




to take advantage of from 64K up 
to a full 512K. Requires low cost 
amplifier (RS cat. #277-1008) and 
any microphone. Will run on a 
CoCo 1, 2, or 3. Vocal Freedom 
Disk: $34.95. Optional Hacker's 
Pac Disk: $19.95. Disk for both: 
$49.95 

Reads your master disk once and 
then makes super fast multiple 
disk backups on all your drives! 
No need to format blank disks 
first! Supports 35,40 or 80 track 
drives. This utility requires rT'IunJd y~ 512K. Disk: $19.95 

~ould you~ friends be ~a\ ~.r e&e& 03d 
1mpressed if your com- • • • 
puter could read their r • \ • • • • 
minds? Mental Freedom r' "- • • • • 
uses the techniques of Produce standard grade 2 
Biofeedback to control video Braille on a Brother daisy wheel 
game action on the screen. Tele- printer. Easy to use for sighted 
kinesis? You control the action or blind user. No knowledge of 

This is a fascinating CoCo 3 game with your thoughts and emo- Braille is necessary. Call for free 
of skill and coordination. Pyr- tions. Your goal is to materialize sample. Will run on CoCo 1, 2, or 
amix is 100" machine language and levitate objects with the 3. Disk: $69.95 
written exclusively to take ad- power of your mind while avoid
v antage of all the power in your ing the insidious cobra. Mental 
128K CoCo 3. The Colors Freedom teaches peace of mind 
are brilliant, the gra- in the face of adversity. Mental 
phics sharp, the action Freedom even talks in a per-
fast. Written by <~~~~~)fectly natural voice without 
Jordon Tsvetkoff using a speech synthesizer! Re-
and a product of quires Radio Shack's low cost 
ColorVenture. Disk: $19.95 Biofeedback monitor, Cat. #63-

qg q I q . 675. Will run on a CoCo 2 or 3 but 
d~ rl~ ~ not CoCo 1. Disk: $24.95 

VDOS, The Undisk, ramdisk for 
the CoCo 1 or 2 only. Available 
only on tape: $24.95 
VDUMP, backup Undisk files to 
single tape file. Requires VDOS. 
Tape: $14.95 
VPRINT, Print Undisk directory. 
Requires VDOS. Tape: $9.95 

Vocal Y~ ~~ 
These three utilities giv~ ~--••••••••••llllllllllt. 

real power to your CoCo 7 r Add $2.50 shipping/ Freedom turns 
your computer into a digital 
voice recorder. The optional 
Hacker's Pac lets you incorpo
rate voices or sounds that you 
record into your own BASIC or 
ML programs. This is not a syn
thesizer. Sounds are digitized 
directly into computer memory 
so that voices or sound effects 
sound very natural. One "off
the-shelf" application for Vocal 
Freedom is an automatic message 
minder. Record a message for 
your family into memory. Set Vo
cal Freedom on automatic. When 
Vocal Freedom "hears" any 
noise in the room, it plays t he 
prerecorded message directly 
from its Random Access Memory 
with amazing fidelity! You may 
also SAVE or LOAD sounds to and 
from DISK. VF also tests memory 

· ~ ~ handling in USA or 
This is the best Ramdisk avail- CANADA 
able. It lets you have up to 4 Add ts 00 to ship to 
mechanical disk drives and 2 f · 
Ram drives on-line and is fully other countries 
compatible with our Printer 
Lightning. Disk: $19.95 

Load it and forget it--except for 
the versatility it gives you. 
Never wait for your printer 
again! Printer runs at high 
speed while you cont inue to 
work a t the keyboard! Disk: 
$19.96 

Dr. Preble's Programs 
6540 Outer Loop 

Louisville, KY 40228 
24 Hour Hot Line 
(502) 969- 1818 

Visa, MC, COD, Check 
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Editor: 
I am having problems using an FD-502 

dual disk drive with OS-9 Level II. 
I purchased these drives to have my 

system on Drive 0, BASJC09 on Dri ve 2. and 
drive I and 3 1eft for programs and fi les. I 
am not able ro accomplish rhis with Tandy's 
software. 

Page 7-4 of''Getting Started With OS-9. 
Customizing Your System," lists Device 
03_ 400 while my OS-9 Levelll Booi/Conlig/ 
BASIC09 directory lists no such module. 

To install this module and device de
scriptor I purchased OS-9 Utilities and Disk 
Fix from Compurerware. This proved un
successful. however. I also completed the 
quick fixes by Marty Goodman, in the 
October 1988 issue (pages 58-62), success
fully on my FD-502 that has four Read/ 
Write heads and plugs directly into my 
5 12K CoCo 3 pon. Unfortunarely this did 
not solve my problem. 

l am almost to rhc point of ell ing my 
compurer. sofrware and kissing both OS-9 
and Tandy goodbye. Can you help? 

Jolm T. Gerlosky 
Fayeffevil/e, North Carolina 

Double-sided drives are handled quite 
clifferemly under OS-9 titan they often are 
under Disk BASIC. The stock drive descrip
tors of OS-9 consider both sides ro fJe one 
dril·e. Therefore, you shouldn't try to do the 
0, 2 - I . 3 split for two double-sided 
drives. Just use the dO_ 40d. dd , dl_40d . dd 
und dddO_ 40d. dd descriptors to set your 
sysrem up for rwo double-sided drives. 

Trying My Rand at C 
Editor: 

l am an old FORTRAN programmer trying 
his hand at C on a 512K CoCo 3 with 20-
Meg hard drive. I'm looking for additional 
uidl. to speed up my programming efforts. 
ln the November 1988 issue of THE RAIN
BOW. Lhe "KISSable OS-9'' column reviewed 
CCI:.'N\' , the OS-9 Compiler/A sembler 
Environment produced by Chris Fox. The 
last FoxWare ad for CCENV appeared in 
your Ocrober 1988 is ue. About a year ago 
I wrote to Fox Ware but received no reply. 
Is CC£N\' available from any other source? 

AI o l an1 looking for a source of addi
tional C standard libraries such as the Math 
Library. I am intcrcsred in any libraries, 
tools. utilities. debuggers. ere., for the C 
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language. 1 purchased several rex tbooks 
rhat talk about these programming aids but 
give no details. 

While the manual for the Microwarc C 
compiler seems tO lead one tO believe a 
CoCo 3 version is forthcoming, such has 
noL materialized. Are there any C compil
ers out rhere that take advantage of the full 
capabili ties of the 512 £< CoCo 3? It seems 
ro me there should be a good market for a 
512K CoCo 3 C compiler baed on the 
proposed A SJ C. Such an implementation 
should include bit-field operations. 

Editor: 

George 8. Reed, P!t .D, PE, PLS 
6133 Mary Eli:abeth C01•e 

Barr/err. TN 38134-3618 

Appreciation 

This is a note of special appreciation for 
"Barden's Buffer." His column on rhe High
Resolution Joystick Interface in Febmary 
was very u cful. His CoCo oscilloscope in 
March is superb. I wonder just how many 
uses we readers can come up with. Already 
I have used the storage oscilloscope to 
record electrocardiographs and infrared 
graphs of blood pulse through finger tips. 

I also want to compliment you for the 
continued great articles and answers from 
Many Goodman over the years. 

R.R. Simpson 
Mcmltatwll Beach, California 

How Can I Draw the Line? 
Editor· 

J own a Color Computer 3. a DMP- I 32 
printer and a Scripsit word processor and 
have been unable ro get help from rhe store 
in this area. The problem is that I cannot 
underline or draw a straight line in my text 
with the given Hex code. Can someone 
please help me? 

Mrs. W. llarri11gton 
Route I. Box 301 

Calvert City, KY 42029 

Treading On Unknown Ground 
Editor: 

I need help with my latest purchase. 
EOTASM J. [ tried to enter the code from 
William P. Nee's articles on machine lan
guage. intended for the EDTASM+ cartridge. 
l t appears the commands are not compat
ible and the manual assumes prior knowl
edge of machine language. Can anyone 

recommend a book that lists the EDTASM 3 
commands and thei rdifferences from those 
of other assemblers? 

Perry Friesen 
Box 4407 

Three Hill. Alberta TOM 2AO 
Canada 

We are not aware of any book comparing 
EDTASM 3 commands witlt otlter assem
blers. But you might hone up 011 assembly 
by purchasing the assembly language books 
offered byTepco and William Barden. This 
wf/1 help as yo11 work to discern the differ
ences for yourself 

Showing Them What They Can' t Hear 
Ediwr: 

l am using the CoCo 3 as an aid for 
communication among deaf adults by us
ing monitors ro inform a room full of indi
viduals at one time. 1 purchased the program 
Word Processing for Kids because the larger 
print is easier ro read. However, it is nor 
compatible with the CoCo. Do you know of 
a compatible program that creates letters 
about one-half an inch tall or more? 

Sidney B. llowie 
R.D.JO Lake Louise Dr. 

Carmel, NY 10512 

A Close Look at Listings 
Editor: 

I don't have the eyes of a young man, 
and, although I'm only 50 years old, my 
eyes aren't what they used to be. I've dis
covered something Lhat may help other 
readers who. like myself. enjoy typing in 
rhe listings from your magazine. 

Recently on a shopping trip. my wife 
found an interesting item called a Magni
fine Lamp. It is a lighted magnifying glass 
on adjustable am1s and a weighted base. All 
l have to do is set it on my desk. place THE 
RAINBOW on a small easel. put the magni
fyi ng glass into place. tum on the light and 
type to my hean's content. With my Mag
ni fi ne Lamp 1 get the large print listing and 
you get the compact space in your maga
zine. This is what I call tbe best of both 
worlds. 

Ronald 11. Roberts 
Brcmdon. Wisconsin 

Thanks for your s11pport. We received 
another letter in which the aut/tor pointed 



Clll Pages~ CoCo Graphics Designer Plus 

by Walter Bayer .., 
The ultimate desktop publishing program fo~ 
the CoCo 3. Pull-down menus, Icons & dialog boxes, 
drawing tools (create boxes, polygons, rays, circles, elip
ses, brush shapes), cut, copy, stamp, paste, zoom, flip, 
enlarge/reduce, rotate, stretch, undo, Import any ASCII 
text, 2/3 columns & page preview. Includes 14 fonts & 60 
pieces of clip art. Req. CoCo 3, RGB/ Monochrome 
Monitor, Min 1 drive, Tandy HI-Res Interface, Joys
tick/mouse & DMP 105/1 06/Epson/Gemini & Compatible 
Printer. Only $49.95. w I Hires lnteface Only $59.95. 

Create beautiful greeting cards, signs and banners for holidays, 
birthdays and other occasions. Features easy-to-use point and 
click interfaoe and user-friendly operation. Picture, font and 
Border collections Included. Only $29.95 (Req CoCo 2/3, disk drive, 
mouse or joystick, Printers: EPSON, GEMINI, Star, DMP, Panasonlc KXP 
1080190/91/92, Citoh 8510, Okidata 92/93/182/183 & more) 
Picture Disk # 2, #3, #4: $14.95 each 
Font Disk A,B: $14.95 each Border Disk #1: $14.95 

Label Designer 
Print Labels with text and graphics; mall merge option; disk 
directory option; easy to use interface. Only $34.95 

~~;j C.b- Color Schematic Designer Ver 2.0 
The best Circuit Des1gner tor the CoCo 3. Pull Down Menus, hi-resolution symbol sets, Keyboard I Mouse I Joystick (with 
proportional cursor speed system), lightning fast multiple UNDOs, Symbol Add I Modify I Rotate/Una/Box Draw, Hi-res Fonts, 
workspace of 640 x 1000 pixels, 3 layers, font styles (fancy, italic, block, computer, etc). Supports DMP/ EPSON I GEMINI 
& compatible printers. Supports near laser quality printouts on almost all EPSON Compatibles! Only $39.95. CSD 1.1 I 
1.2 owners can upgrade to version 2.0 by sending $10 with proof of purchase. (See Review In September 1989 Rainbow) 

~ MUSIC\J J I d 
!'Max 10: $39.95 
Spelling Checker for Max 10:$29.95 
Max 10 Fonts (36 fonts): $29.95 
CoCo Max Ill : $49.95 Muslca II: Best Music Composition program 

for the CoCo 1,2 & 3. Disk Only $29.95 
Lyra: MIDI Based Music Composition 
program for CoCo 1,2 & 3. Disk Only $49.95 
The Lyra Companion (Book): $9.95 
CoCo Midi 3 Hardware: Sophisticated 
MIDI sequencer I recorder. Only $99.95 
CoCo Midi 3 Software: $59.95 

CoCo Max Ill Fonts (95 fonts): $49.95 
Max Edit (Font Editor) : $19.95 
NX1000 Rainbow Driver: $19.95 
CGP 220 Driver: $19.95 ... -.:~ 
CoCo Max II: $69.95 ":'.., ~• ., 
CoCo Max I (Tape): $59.95 · 
MAXPATCH:Run Max 2on 3.$19.95 

CEBBS (By Kevin Berner) 
Features Xmodem Up/ 
Downloading, menus, login, mes
sage base, clock/ calendar, ex
ecution of external programs. 
fuiiSysop control & remote sys
tem access. Even HYPERIO 
Compatible. Only $49.95. Min Req. 

CoCo 3, 1 Drive, & RS232 Pack. 

-PRINTERS ·c.r~ 
NX1000 Multlfont II : $19~~ 
Panasonic KXP1180: $209 ·~ 
NX1000 Rainbow 9 Pin: $249 
NX2400 24-pin Printer: $349 
Panasonic KXP1124 Printer: $369 

(Please Include $8 S&H for PI inters) 
~erial to Parallel Interface: $44.95 

DOS 

EXTENDED ADOS 3: Here it is! Highly ac· 
claimed DOS from Spectrosystems with built-in Ram· 
disk & Point-and-pick & much much more. $39.95 
Driver for Disto RTC: $5 28-pln Adapter: 
$10 
Smartwatch RTC: $34.95 Drivers: $10 
ADOS 3: $39.95 ADOS: $27.95 
Eprom Burning Service: $1 2+ Eprom 

RGB DOS: Supports double sided drives, 
up to 2 hard drives & more. Epromable. 
$29.95 
OS9 Hard Disk Drivers Plus Hard Disk 
Boot: Only $19.95 

VIPCALCID 
Best Spreadsheet for CoCo 3. $69.95 

VIP DATABASE ill 
Best Database for the CoCo 3. $69.95 

File System Repack 
A must utility for every OS9 owner. Un· 
fragments your hard/floppy disk to 
speed up disk operation & reduce 
wear on drive heads. Only $29.95 

CoCo Util IT 
Transfer Basic Programs & ASCII 
Files between CoCo & IBM. Req DOS 
3.2 or lower. Req. IBM Compatible w/ 
2 drives. Only $39.95 ~ 

Xenocopy ........ ., ... . 
Allows you to format! duplicate I 
read/write disks between 300 different 
computers; for ex. between CoCo, 
IBM, NEC, etc. Requires IBM Com
patible w/ 2 drives. Only $79.95 

Goldberg Utilities Volume 2 
New Utilities for OS9 such as file compete. file 
protection, enhanced delete/move, dir sort, 

dump, enhan. strip and much more. $24.95 
Comm 4:4 Serial Ports! Only $124.95 

Credit Card Toll Free Orderline 1-800-654-5244 
(9AM • 8PM 7 DA YS!WEEK) 

Tech. Info (Between 4-Spm), Order Status, Info: 716-383-8830. Fax: 716-383-0026. 



our a different solwion. He said he is rarely 
interested in all file lisrinRS in a gil•en issue. 
so lie picks tire ones he wanrs, rakes rile 
nwga:ine ro a copy shop and has those 
listings enlarged. 

dering a pan through Radio Shack's Na
tional Pans division. 

hours of work. I used a disk with insuffi
cient granules on it and lost everything. 

I am a Radio Shack manager and could 
not believe rhe pans he wanted were not 
available. so I decided to call National Pans 
myself. As Mr. Enzman said. the rcpesen
tarive said the company does not have rhe 
parts. Then I called the Computer Service 
Center for help in cross-referencing the 
numbers. I gave him the infonnation that I 
read from Mr. Enzman's letter: Cat. No. 
26-3029 MX-6429 and MX-6201. After a 
while he found that the number for the MX-
6429 was 26-3 129 and the Carolog Num
ber MX-602 1 was 26-3026. 

This small addition to Line 1275 keep 
this from happening: 

Put on Your Sunglasses 
Editor: 

1275 IF FREE (0) <16 THEN PRINT 
"NOT ENOUGH SPACE - CHANGE DISKS 
": PRINT. (PRESS ANY KEY TO CONT 
INUE>": EXEC~4539 :GOT01275 With reference to the letter in February 

from Billy Pogue concerning old eyes and 
program listings. it's easy to find out for 
yourself how small type looks against a 
colored background. Just put on a pair of 
sunglasses and try to tell the difference 
between a period and a comma, or a semi
colon and n colon. l can cope with rhe small 
prim. and I can cope with the dark back
ground. but both tOgether is a bit rough. 

Sheridan Wilson 
Jamaica. Ne11' York 

Lee Anderson 
New Glasgow, Nova Scoria 

Canada 

I called National Parts again, with the 
correct numbers. They are available and in 
stock. The total cost for both is $2 l.85. I 
hope this helps Mr. Enzman and anyone 
else experiencing this problem. 

THE RAINBOW welcomes letters to 
the editor. Mall should be addressed to: 
Letters to Rainbow, The Fnlsoh Build
ing, P.O. Box 385. Prospect, KY 40059. 
Letters should include the writer's full 
name and address. Letters may be ed
ited for purposes of clarity or to con
serve space. 

Russell McCombs 
Pi, sburgh 

We have received similar complaints 
and are working 011 a solution to the back
ground problem. 

Addition to "Mandelbrot Bug" 
Ediwr: 

Letters to the editor may also be 
sent to us tb rough our Delphi CoCo SIG. 
From the CoCoSIG> prompt. type RAT 
to take you into the Rainbow Magatine 
Services area of the SJG. At the RAIN
BOW> prompt, type LET to reach the 
LETTERS> prompt and then select 
Letters for Publication. Be sure to In
clude .vour complete name and addre.~. 

Response to Herbert Enzman 
Editor: 

I am writing this in response to a letter 
by Herben Enzman in the July 1989 issue. 
The letter concerned confusion about or-

I am very impressed with ''The Mandel
brot Bug'' in the January 1990 issue of THE 
RAINBOW (Page 77) by Jeremy and Marty 
Spiller. 

It works perfectly in every way except 
one. 1 discovered thjs when, after many 

The Rainbow Introductory Guide to 

Statistics 
Most people have been using statistics since they learned 
to talk. Statistical results and concepts turn up everywhere. 
A large part of our daily news consists of statistics. Results 
of opinion polls, surveys, research studies, the Dow Jones 
industrial average and , of course, our sports news are all 
statistics. But statistics are often misused. The informed 
person needs to understand the basic concepts in order to 
judge the appropriateness of applications. 

Rainbow Contributing Editor Dr. Michael Plog and co
author Dr. NormC~,n Stenzel have written The Rainbow 
Introductory Guide to Statistics just for beginners. It is an 
easy-to-understand guide to this sometimes mysterious area 
of mathematics. Their aim is to introduce readers to the 
realm of statistical processes and think.ing, and they believe 
that the Tandy Color Computer is an ideal machine for the 
reduction of data. 

Sharpen your skills with The Rainbow Introductory 
Guide to Statistics for only $6.95. Included in the book is 
the CoCo-Star program, a BASIC statistics program just for 
the Col.or Computer. (80-c.olumn printer required.) Forget 
the typtng. hassle by ordenng the accompanying Statistics 
Tape ?r Dtsk for only $.5.95. Spend your time learning and 
en.ro~tng the new matenal, not debugging your typing. Just 
pop tn the tape or disk and you're ready for action! 

Save when you buy The Rainbow Introductory Guide to 
Statistics book together with the tape or disk. Get both fo r 
only$ I 1.95. 

~-----------------------
Please send me: The Rambow lnuoductory Guide to Statistics Book S6.9St 

The Rambow Introductory Guide to Statistics Tape or DtSk ~.95 

The Rainbow lntrodue1ory Guide to Stausucs Book/ Disk Set $11.95 

"amt ___________________ _ 

Addr~n ---------- ---------
CK) ---- --------SIIt<--ZIP __ _ 

J M)•chtck tn the ~mount ol ___ u entlo!ed' 

Pblc chlflt 10 mr 0 VL~A C Masetrf11d 0 Amtti<ID uprru 

Am. No. --------------UP Date _ _ _ 

Sip!-1lwt -------------------

Mtillo: The Rambow lntrod~ctory Guide to Staustia. The Falsort Building, P.Q Box 
385, Pro$pCC1, K Y 40059 

To order by phont (credit card orders only), call (800) 847~309. 8 am. to S p.m. EST. 
For other mquiries. call (5021228-«92. 
' Add SUO per book for ahlpptng •t>d handlln~ in the U.S Outiidc the U.S add~ per 
book (U.S curn:ncy only) Kentucky rtsidenu add SIJI, ulu a ... In order to hold do,.·n 
<O<h, ... do not bdl Please allow 6-8 w<cu (or dch>t')' 

Note. The tape and disl: are not stand·alone producu. IF you buy either the: tape or disk, 
)OU still need to purchase the oook for instrvcuons 
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. .. fr iend ly ... 3mazing encution 
.Just think of uy word proccssin~; f<o:~ture. 

b.1Dtll'S arc Word PO\\cr has iL .packs a Jot 0 
1 

w 0 r d p 0 we r 3 
0 
3 

featu.-.s. .. acrllent word proc<SSor .. ." Word 0 
peed . much easier to usc tb.1J1 VI 

oftwue &. 2 other syste111s l'v 

tried .• vtl)' user fricndly ... hi&hcst 3mon 
r•roc:. Co!llpariso• ·Aprit t 9s9 Itainbow: r8 26. t Th.e :Best Just fiot :Better' 

~--~==========~ 
'Ord-proccssors"·R.oinbow O.:t88 Rev. 

I ~~ 
• £~~~~ SPEED 
·-..-·~~/ 

~~{A Blazing Fast! Runs 
r'~ MEMORY 
'iff/j_Y Word Power 3.3 a llows 72K o '?A/ workspace on a 128K CoCo and 

460K on a 512K CoCo. More memory 
than any o ther word processor. Period. 

t· at 2 Mhz and uses 
the standard text screens fo 
lightning fast execu tion. 

[i]1 EDITING 
. Powerful full-screen edito r w 

word-wrap. 4-way cursor ,scrol-
ling; Line Positioning; Block 
Commands; Search, Replace; 

OOPs rccaU during delete, adjustable key 
repeat, key-click, typeahead, Tabs, Word-Count 
~nd much morel . Buill-in extensive HELP 
~crccn can be accessed anytime during edit. 

II SPLIT-SCREEN 

Frcere a port;on ;~~::dNed~ 
another. Us fan tastic! 

~SPOOLER 
Print and Edit docu-

ments at the same time! 

11m SORTING 
sort lists in a nas h! 

~~ GRAPHICS 
lnsen graphics in 
your docu ments ! 

Al lows you to impo rt 
PMODE 3/4, HSCREEN and 
CoCo Max ll/111 pictures! 

SAVING I LOADING 
Creates ASCH Iiles that are compa tible with 
o ther word-processors, terminal programs, 
etc. Allows directory point & selec1 for easy 
loading/saving, Automatic Backup, me 

rase, free space display. ARE YOU SURE? prompts prevent 
ccidental deletes. The Auto-Save feature automatically saves 

text to disk during user-defined intervals fo r peace o r mind. 
upporLS double-sided drives. 

DISPLAY 
Choice of 40 or 80 
columns with your 
choice of colors. Can 
be used with RGB 

Composite/Monochrome Monito rs and 
Pull down menus, plain english 

prompts, on-screen underlining and page 
break dis lay make it a breeze to usc! 

" 
CALCULATOR 

Built-in 4 function calculato r! 

~;?; .. ~ 
~ ~~~"\.._~ 

-.~ .~"?-
,.....,. ' ""!J"" • ...-. IJ!!4o> 
"',.,·~c.. ;...~, ' 'f. .., _ , ' ~ -.;:::-

2COLUMN 
PRINTING - ~ Align your text in 2 columns 

!With a few keystrokes! 

o rd Power 3.3 include 
a 80,000 word spellin 
checker which finds and 
corrects mistakes in your 
texl. 

Works with all printers tha t work with the CoCo. All 
'~~~~~ such as baud rates, spacing, page/print pause, parti 

ows options 

' 
PUNCTUATION 

al prim, page 
/footers, right 
e options can 
TYOU SEE 
creen as it wiU 
and more. 

numbering/ placement, linefceds, multi-line headers 
'---- justification and number of copies. The values of thes 

be cha nged in the text by embedding Printer Option Codes. The WHA 
IS WHAT YOU GET feature allows you tO preview the text on the s 
ppear on the prinier. You can view margins, page breaks, justification 

DOCUMENT A 
Word Power 
instruction manual & re ference card wh 
makes writing with Word Power as easy as 
Word Power 3.3 comes on an unprotected disk. 

FREE 
T-SHIRT 

with full order o 
Word Power 13. 
(Specify Srtc) 

CHECKER 
• This checker will proofread 

~our text for punctuation errors 
~uch as capitalization, double-
;yords, a/an usage, spaces and 
more. Its the perfect addition to 
any word-proccessor. 

Upgrade Policy: Word Power 3.2 
owners can get Word Power 3.3 b) 
sending origina l Word Power disk 
and $15 to the address listed below. 

MICROCOM SOFfWARE, 2900 Monroe Ave, Rochester,NY 14618 t::!EJ ffii El D 
All ll'ord Power 3.3 orrlers .rhipped by UPS 2nd Day Air at No Extra Charge i11 Continental US. 
For Detailed Order Information, refer to Page 17 of our 6-:_P.agc Ad serics(Pgs 7-17). 
To Place Credit Card Orders Cull Toll lt'rcc 1-800-654-5244 (9am-8pm 7 days/week) 
Technical Support (4-8pm), Order Status, Info, T echnical Info; 716-383-8830 
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Spring Forward, 
Look Back 

M 
ay is a magic month here in 
K entucky, because it is the 
month during which the 
Derby is run. In this part of 
the world the Kentucky 

Derby is a major harbinger of spring and 
means rhac at long last winter has ended. 

Spring is a time of renewed hope and 
aspirations, a rime of rebirth. Even the 
earliest peoples celebrated spring as a rime 
of life and living that carries us imo two 
major celebrations of our Judeo-Christian 
heritage. Pas over and Easter. which occur 
in early pring. 

Concerning computers, spring is also a 
celebration of creativity. Since we at THE 
RAINBOW are into publishing. writing and 
art, we fit right in wi th all the creative 
activities. 

1 suppose thm is why our editors seem to 
choose this time of year to focus on graph-
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ics. The Chinese teach us that a picture is 
worth a thousand words - the pictures you 
can create on your Color Computer cer
minly are. This is one of rhe reasons THE 
RAJNBOW has always been so fascinated 
with pictures and why we run our CoCo 
Gallery ection to showcase what you. our 
readers. have created. 

And what a far way we have come! 
Consider the multiple options available to 
anyone in the area or graphics today . in the 
early days with my first Color Computer. I 
considered it prelly neal to draw block 
graphics on the screen in color. Today's 
applications. which al low editing of bit 
images, are truly something. 

And you need not be an artist. either 
(which I certainly am not). TI1c huge vari
ety of art l ibraries available means almost 
anyone can use artwork to enhance what
ever it is he may be doing withourknowing 
how to draw a thing. This is rruly marvel 
ous for those of us to whom stick men are 
a great personal artistic endeavor. 

What it all means. though. is that we 
have brought the world of publishing to 
every Lions Club and bowling league. every 
computer user's group newsleller and neigh
borhood newspaper. 

Jim Burmeister and I grew up in Glen
dale,oneof SI. Louis'ssuburbs.and used to 
publish a neighborhood newspaper. I had a 
lillie printing press that used rubber type 
that you slid, lcucr by leuer, into metal 
slots. The type had to be put in backward so 
the letters would come our correctly when 
the ink transferred to paper. 

Tllis "newspaper" came out weekly but 
was. by virrue of i ts very intensive hand 
work, only about 10 or so lines long. We 
labored long and hard over the newspaper 
and produced it for about six months. 

I still recall the day when the company 
that sold this Little printing press came out 
with a way to glue rubber cutouts onro the 
liule slots and ent me a mailer selling this 
process. For about $5 and with much pride, 
we were able to add graphics to our news
paper. 

Just before sitting down to write this 

monthly note to you all, I fantasized about 
getting inside a t ime machine and taking 
my computer and printer back to those days 
when I was a boy. Since the most difficult 
job we had was actually setting the type, we 
would have el iminated that chore almost 
completely and ended up with plenty of 
time to cover the waterfront. In short, our 
whole enterprise would have changed from 
a mechanical job to a creative one. 

Graphics, type, printers and all the other 
aspects ofthese activ ities would have made 
The Brownell News much more fun to do 
and more interesting to read. This is why, 1 
suppose, I am so interested in computers 
more than anything else. They allow us to 
be creat ive without allowing the process of 
that creativi ty to get in the way. 

I want to call your attention to one of our 
newest advertisers - PCM. 

Sometimes we get so caught up in what 
we are doing that we don't see everything 
clearly. This is a case in point. 

About two years after we began 
publ ishing THE RAINBOW, we launched PCM. 
which now covers all the Tandy MS-DOS 
and portable computers. Shoot, I thought 
almost everyone knew about it. After all,/ 
knew il. 

Over the pa t several months, we have 
received many letters from RAINBOW sub
scribers indicating they have added an MS· 
DOS computer to their setup. Some have 
asked for our recommendation concerning 
a magazine " like THE RAINBOW" for their 
new machines. Most have been surprised to 
learn we also publ ish PCM. 

l believe (being prejudiced, of course) 
that we do as good a job witb PCM as we do 
with TilE RAINBOW. And, while it focuses 
on the Tandy Line because we believe its 
line to be clearly superior, most of what i s 
in PCM's pages apply to any computer 
running MS-DOS. 

If you have an MS-DOS machine, look 
PCM over. 

- L onnie Falk 



Programming Secrets Galore 
Pokes .• Peeks and Ex~cs are yo~ guides int~ the jungle of computer programming. These commands give you the power of 
Mach toe Language Wllho~t leaVt?g the sec~nty ofBASlC. Each book is a collection of "inside" information, with explanations 
and examples to h'?lp you unmediately put tt to use. Everyone from the novice to the professional will find these handy books a 
wealth of information. 

00 POKES 
PEEKS,"N EXECS 

POKES,PEEKS, 'N EXECS 00 POKES, 
PEEKS, 'N EXECS 
for COCO Ill 

' Autostan your BASIC erogroms 
' Disable Color BASIC/EGB/Disk BASIC 
commands 

200 additional Pokes,Pceks and Execs 

0 40180 column Screen Text Dump 
• Disable Break Key/ Oear Key/ Reset Bullon 
'Generate a Repeat-key 
'Transfer ROMPAKs to tape 

(SOO Pokes Peeks 'N Execs is a prerequisite) 
'ROMPAK transfer to disk 
' PAINT with 65000 styles 
' Use of 40 track single/double sided dri'es 
• High-speed Casseue Operation 
0Tclcwriter, CoCo Max enhancements 

o Save Text/Graphics Screen to Disk 
o Command/flu net ions Disables 
o Enhancements for CoCo3 BASIC 
0 I28KJS12K RAM Test Program 

' Set 23 different GRAPHlG mod~ 
' Merge two BASIC programs 
'And much much more!!! o Graphics Dump (for DMP printers) 

/Text Screen Dump o HPRJNr Chatacter Modifier 
Only $19.95 For C'.oCo 1,2 anll 3. Only $16.95 

ALL 3 BOOKS for: $39. 
For CoCo 1,2 or 3. Only $9.95/ 

~ 
UNRAVELLED SERIES 

An lnvaJua~lc aid for Basic and Machine Language programmer&, these 
books _ll_IOYidc a complete disassembly and annotated listing of the: 
BASIC/BCD and Disk ROMs. Tb~ llstlnp give complete, unlnterupted 
memory map~~ oltbc four ROMs. Oam complclC contror over all versions of 
the color computer. 

COCO LIBRARY 

CoCo 3 Service Manual: $39.95 .:; ~ : 
CoCo 2 Service Manual: $29.95 / 
Start OS9 Book + Disk: $32.99 /) ,. l( "' 
Inside OS9 Level II: $29.95 ~ 
Rainbow Guide To OS9 Level II: $19.95 .~). 

EXTENDED COLOR BASIC UNRAVELLED: COLOR RainbowGuidc To OS9 LcvelHDisk: $19.95 ·\,\ ~ 
BASIC and EXTENDED BASIC ROM Disac;semhly: $39.95 Complete Rainbow Guide To OSCJ: $19.95 -:..~ ,f? 
DISK BASIC UNRAVELLED: DISK BASIC ROM 1.1 and Complete Rainbow Guide to OS9 2 Disks: $29.95 
1.0 Disassembly : $19.95 Assembly Language Programming(rcpoo): $18 ~--. 
BOTH ECB AND DISK BASIC UNRAVELLED: $49o95 Addendum For CoCo3 (tc:pco): $12 
SUPER EXTENDED BASIC UNRAVELLED: SUPER EX- Color Computer Disk Manual: $29.95 
TENDED BASIC ROM Disassembly for CoCo 3. $24o9S Multipak Service Manual (Specify Model}: $19. 
COMPLETE VELLED SERIES (aU 3 books): $59o9S Disto Turn of the Screw Book: $19.95 

~~~ 1~,. GAMES ·~ ~ (CoCo 1 ,2,3 Disk unless otherwise specified; min 321<) 
f __ r 

Warrior King (CoCo 3): $29.95 
In Quest oflhe Star Lord (CoCo3): $34.95 tlint Sheet: $3.95 
Hall of the King 1,2,3: $29.95 ea Trilogy: $74.95 
Kung Fu Dude: $24.95 ~~~~ 
Dragon Blade: $19.95 Champion: $19.95 ~ 
While Fire or Eternity: $19.95 
Quest for Ute Spirit Stone (CoCo 3): $18 
Sinistaar (5UK Req): $34.95 Kyum-Gai (CoCo 3): $29.95 
Paladin's Legacy: $24.95 ~~ri~ ru:l l$f 
Slots & Cards (CoCo 3): $39.95 . ~\. ,,~ ~ 
Leisure Suit Larry (CoCo 3): $49.95 ' " ' ll1\. t 1

' 

TREASURY PACK # 1: Lunar Rover Patrol Cubix 
Declalhon, Qix, Keys of Wizard & more. Only $29.9S ' 
TREASU~Y PACK #2: Lancer, Ms. Gobbler, Froggie, Mad
ness & Mmotaur, Ice Castles, Galagon, Devious. Only $29.95 
SPACE PAC: Color Zap, Invaders, Planet Invasion, Space 
Race, Space War, Galax AUax, Anaroid Allack, Whirlybird, 
Space Sentry & Storm Arrows. Only $29.95 
Dcfendroid: (CoCo 3): $29 Overlord (CoCo 3): $29 

WIZARD's CASTLE: A hi-res graphics adventure game lilled 
wilh tricks, traps and treasures. Min 64K. Only $19.95 
Warp Fighter 3D (£'orCoCo3): $24.95 Bash (ForCoCo3): $24.95 
Mine Rescue (roorCoCo3): $24.95 The Seventh link $38 
Caladuril 2: Weathcrstonets End: $54 
Speed Racer: Buckle your seatbell and gel ready to race in 
this Pole Position® type game. Only $34.95 
Pinball Factory: Design, Build, Edit and Play the classic game 
of Pinball. Min 64K. Only $34.95 
Demon Seed: Battle the diving & bloodthirsty bats. $19.95 
Cashman: Explosive color, fast-moving animation and amaz
ing sound-effects! Has over 40 levels! $29.95 
Fury: An action packed airborne dogfight simulation. $29.95 
Time Bandit Fight the Evil Guardians, Killer Smurphs & 
more. Full animation & over 300 screens. $29.95 
Rommel 3D: Exciling3-D Tank Combat Game. CoCo 2.$34.95 
Outhouse: One of the funniest, most original games. Excel
lent graphics, sound effects & playability. $19.95 
Mud pies: Crazy circus fun! Only $29.95 
Those Darn Marbles: $32 (Req 5l2K) 

MICROCOM SOFTWARE 2900 Monroe Ave, Rochester, NY 14618. _ 
To Order and info on free gift: Refer to Page 17 of our 6-page series (Pgs 7-17). I VISA ~-
Credit Card Toll Free Orderline 1-800-654-5244 

(9AM - 8PM 7 DAYS/WEEK) 
Tech. Info (Between 4-Spm), Order Status, Info : 716-383-8830. Fax: 716-383-0026. 



Understanding the system and how to use if on a regular basis 

Do-It-Yourself 
Database,Part IV 

P 
revious articles in this series 
have explained the why and how 
of using BASIC to construct a 
database to help you manage 
your money. 1l1ese a11icles have 

also discussed the OATAB program. I'll 
explain how rwo programs. RETRY and DATAB, 
arc chained togeLher to fom1 the complete 
ystem. as well as how to use this system on 

a regular basis. 
Considering that the CoCo has only 

about 1/so the memory and speed of an IBM 
PC-compatible computer, you will be 
amazed at what the system can do. Among 
its features is the ability to record bills, 
payments and money set aside to make Lhe 
payments. You enrer the activity as i t oc
curs and can then go back to mark pay
ments (checks) and deposits that have 
cleared your account, mark bills paid. and 
cross reference bills with the checks that 
paid them. A ll of this is done under menu 
control and wi th full screen displays that 
accept your information as fast as you can 
type it in. 

I will show you how ro produce a state-

Richard Perlman spends his time at work 
helping others use their PCs. At home, he 
shares his CoCo 2 with his wife and two 
children. He maybe contactedat83-84 169 
So·eel. Jamaica. NY 1/43/ 
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by Richard Perlman 

ment by running the Check and Deposit 
Report and how to produce an unpaid bal
ance report by running the Check and Bill 
Repo11. You will see how you can use this 
system to manage your money whet her you 
have a checkjng account or nor. r will also 
explain how you can add reports of your 
own design; how to modify this database 
for other uses; how to work with a casselte 
instead of a disk; how to protect yoursel f 
against di k, human and other errors; and 
whm ro look for in of f- the-shelf database 
packages that you might want to purchase 
in rhe future. 

lns and Outs 
TI1e OATAB program is the front-end of 

the system. It is used to get infonnation into 
the database and to correct infom1ation i f it 
was entered incorrectly. Once you have 
good data. use an Output Wri ter to produce 
reports directly from the infonnation stored 
in Lhe database. Since OATAB has all of rhe 
coding needed to get infonnation in and out 
of the database. I thought t could simply 
add a l it tle more coding to DATA B. Unfortu
nately, there is not enough room in the 64K 
memory of the CoCo l and 2 to expand 
OATAB this way. 

Memory 
As DATAB grew I found my computer ran 

out of memo1y. This first happened after l 
added only a few Lines of code. l got an en·or 

message bur it dido 't make much sense. 
When I removed the new l ines of code, the 
program size shrunk and ran again. I won
dered how large a program must become 
and how large was my program'? The CoCo 
tells you w ith U1e MEM command. You can 
see bow much memory is lefl by typing 
PRJ NT HEM. 

OATAB grew to about 21000 bytes in 
length. Simple arithmetic shows that there 
should be 4 I K available in a 64K CoCo. 
But computers are not that simple. They all 
reserve a chunk of memory for the operat
ing system and let you use on ly what is left. 
You only haveabout 22800 byte in a 64K 
machine in which to run programs. I can't 
work with a program when a l ine or two of 
additionaJ code exceeds avai I able memory. 
so I created another program - an Ourput 
Writer named RETRY (short for retrieve). 
I ' II present a list ing for RETRV next montl1. 

Using another program on the database 
is not a problem. Any number of programs 
can use our database as long as they follow 
the rules used when it was created. Just run 
OATAB to enter information and/or update 
the database, then run RETRY to output the 
infom1ation. After runnjng RETRV you may 
want to make more changes. so mn OAT AS 
again. then RETRV. then OATAB. etc. Switch
ing (rom program to program can become 
bothersome. however.! wanted this system 
to be easy to use. so I called CoCo ro the 
rescue! Believe it or not. there is a feature 



COCO UTILITIES GALORE 089 ( New Products AddedEvery Month) 

. ~:;:;~;~;i:~~ M'' i:u;+;~;y*~;~r] ,~,irii~~~ii~:;! GSC ~~e0'::n~r~1~:~cr 
Transfer Orgaruze your videotapes.Only witb mull.i-tasking, pull down Iiles from MSDOS I OS9/ 

Transfers Tape-To-Disk, Disk- $19.95 . . . ~ • menus & much more. Only $59 RSDOS & Flex. Req OS9 (Level 
to-Tape,Disk-to-Disk,Tape-To- [::!!;r;e B]IIV!;iiier 1 ~ynaSpell: 102,000 word spell- n for Multivue Ver.),2 drives, 
Tape. Only $24.95 -·~·· .. :;:. , i :i:~ ,;:__ J:i~~ - mg checker! Only $19.95 SDJSK/SDISK3. Standard Verslon: 

~~:: Maillist Pro . ::::::] Orgaru~ Y~~!l~s.~nly $12.95 c= ~!Q::::J $44.95. ~uttivue version: $~4.95 
Add, Edit, View, Print c:::£alenda r Ea.ker : :::J The revolutionary program that ~~~~~t ~~~~f:~~~:~~v~scr~f 
(Select/All), Sort Mailing CaJcndr

11 
& Appts . . o~l St;;95 allows you to use Basic under 40/80 DS/DD drives. Req. OS9 

Labels. Only $19.95 ( : F;o:m C -~ : 0~;:m::· ::J OS9 Level n to take advanragc Level !!· $29.95 SDISK: S29.95 
_ , ~ ~~~ i ~er. ~ .. : .&:.i ··- of features. Only $39.95 PC-Xter Ut ili ties: Programs to 

c~~::~~~~;d :;~~: ~:~~ \~.in;~9~ C:i c:::: s ta ! t QE:::J ~~ag~a;~~e; tofi~~c~0~~~: 
Add, ·view, Search & Print HiRes: $79.95 An excellenl hands-on guide to Levell/2. Req SDISK(3): $44.95 

;:e~~o~En:~~/o:::;~ :~~~: ~;;:~~~~:U~r: $99 ~~~ t~~ ~ ci~:~~ ~~::;~~: IJ>l?,:h~;DJ:~;JjD 
Only $19 95 Window EDIT ASM: $49.95 Book & Disk O nly $32.99 In-memory disk drive! Req 

,i~~~~:;;;~o~:P:~~ c~~;::fot~;~~~~: ~in:~~~ 
dump. Allows you to take soap- CoCo 1,2 or 3. ~nly $149.~5 solute best BBS pr~gr~m for Power-packed utJhllcs . w/ 15 
shots of screens while program The Source: Best DISaSSembler. OS9 .. Even comes wtth 1ts own useful comm~nds s~ch as sor~, 
is running! For DMP & Epson/ Speciry CoCo 1,2 or 3. $49.95 . term mal Program. Rcq. ~12K & lost file locauon, dtsk _pack & 
Gemini/ SLar & Compatibles EDT/ASM: Best Assembler. Spcctfy RS232 Pack. Only $29.9::~ mucb more. Only $24.9!:1 

~:ly ~~~~.95 (CoCo ~ CoCo 1,2,3. $59.95. 1 ~v~~~~:.: ~il~~~ts: s~: E~3 

[:
pa ) !! ::: : ::::11 1 : !ilewrlt:;~ 64: ::::1 and more. Only $24.95 Wild & MV Version 2.1: Use 

~<fB P a tch ; Best. Wor~ Processor for CoCo Disk M~nager Tree: . Chan~e, "wildca~ds" with OS9 & re-ar-
Displays most graphics in Color 2. DJSk: $::>7.95 Cas: $47.95 copy, VLew,create duectoncs range dtrectory tree. $19.95 
on RGB . Monitors. For CoCo 11

: 
1111111111 :A ::: ':::1 with ease. Req 512K. $29.95 EZGen Version ~.04: Powerful 

3.0nl $24.95 ..... ·= utoter~ .111- W~rp O_ne: Complete Level IT OS9 bootfile edator. Changes 

C 
y Best Terminal So(tware. Disk: WtndowmgTermmai. Req 512K names, add/delete modules, 

_ fKEYS lll J $39.95 Cas: $29.95 & RS232 Pack. Only $34.95 patch bytes, etc. $19.95 

Creal: up to 20 functio:K:;. . -:it:k ~~fr;~i;~ch Disk E rrors. CS]E~E~:J 
~~~~Mable. For CoCo 3.0n1y I Fr~i:Df. t.~;:~l!® :::J Mu lti-Menu:. Create . your own XWo~d: Best OS9 Word P~oces-
[

.:11113: 1 ] Basic F reedom: $24.95 pop-do~ wmdows. Req SUK sor watbTruecbaracter oneoted 
·~ •.. Sixdrive _ Vocal Freedom: $34.95 and Mulla-Vue. Only $19.95 & more. $69.95 

All · f d bl 'd d Mental Freedom: $24.95 Presto Partner: Have a notepad, XMerge: Mail Merge for 
. ows use o 3 ou e-sl e Hacker's Pac: $14.95 calculator, calendar, phone XWord. Only $24.95 

dr_aves from RSDOS or ADOS. 1 . . I book,RT clock & more at your XSpell: 40000 word spelling 
Dask Only $16.95 _ D isk Utilities _ fingertips. 5UK Rcq. $29.95 checker. Only $39.95 

[ }?is~ La~el ~?E~r ::::1 ~J:da~r~~ ~~~/~:; ; 5ouble [: :~~i::€]i~:;;~s~J ~~~:F~~~~:::~~~4.~9.95 
Desagn ProfessiOnal labels. Al- MEMORY MAsTER Screen Control Utility: Gain XTenn: OS9 Communications 
lows expanded, normal, con- R 2 fix Complete control of your text Program. O nly $49 .. 95 
deosed text w/ Double-Strike & d'unk programd.s at once, screen Only $19 95 XDir& XCal· Hierarchial dircc-
B d S ts DMP St LS s scan, e Jt memory on : . : · 

or ~~· uppor , ar, CoC~ 2 On! s24 95 Menumg Utahty: Complete tory, OS9 calculator. $24.95 

~r~=;. O~~s$~.9~ Comp. I · ~ter~ I ~~~~~;;~i~.;~t ~enuing ~ys- [i~~~!£i::€B:~;~J 
II Disk Utilicy 2 .1a I Terminal Software w/ vr Pomt & Shoot Fate Selection: Dynastnr: Most P opular OS9 
- · · _ .. la . Only $19.95 Word Processor. Only $99.95 

!:;gra~s~or rute c~a~e~e~~ ~~~o ~~~/~~y~~~~~~ore. l::::::~zi;}::::J ~~ ~:m~~~!us!e~~~;;!. 
Only $19.95 I Basic W indows J Create, Edit Application Infor- Req RS232 Pack. $59.95 

[ BTowli~j& Slncdi~~ed Klee$pl9er951 ~u~e~n ~~i~ Programs at the ~~~.o~~~;~~9~cons for Multi- J!:~~!!!'a?ii,:~~!i:~i~~ 
ror eam VJ ua s. · same time! Req. 512K. $39.95 OS9 Ca lhgrapher:Only $24.95 

AI MICROCOM SOFTWARE 2900 Monroe Ave, Rochester, NY 14618. I ~~~~ 
To Order and info on free gift: Refer to Page 17 of our 6-page series (Pgs 7-17). ~ ~ a 
Credit Card Toll Free Orderline 1-800-654-5244 

(9AM - 8PM 7 DAYS/WEEK) 
Tech. Info (Between 4-Spm}. Order Status. Info: 716-383-8830. Fax: 716-383-0026. 



in CoCo BASIC thar allows you to use one 
program to run another one. Using one 
program to run another is called cllai11ing. 

Chaining 
Chaining is accompl ished by using the 

BASIC statement RUN "new program name w. 

When the computer comes to a RUN instruc
tion in a program, it gets the new program 
from your disk and lart il running. No 

trnce of the first program remain . This is 
called a forward chain. To get the first 
program bock again, use a RUN "'old pro
gram name" instruction in the new pro
gram where '·old program name" is the 
name of the first program. This rype of 
chain is called a bac/..'ward chain. To use 
chaining in this system, l placed a RUN 
"'RETRv ·· statement in OATAB and a 
RUN"OATAB"' statement in RETRV. This back
ward and forward chain allows you to eas
i ly go back and forth between the two 
programs. For this reason, most of the 
RETRV menus have an option to let you 
chain to OATAB. Two is not a magic number, 
you can split a large program imo any 
number of muller ones. To see how chain
ing works, look at the example using small 
programs shown in Figure l . 

To run this test, do the following: Enter 
Program I. type SAVE"'PROGRAM1", type NEW, 
enter Program 2. type SAVE"PROGRAM2 ". 
type RUtf'PROGRAM1" . B y inputting either I 
or 2 you cause either Program I or Program 
2 to be loaded and run. Now you have an 
idea about how the system of chaining 
works. 

Entering Data 
To add checks. bills and deposit to the 

database. type RUN "DATAB". (The database 
must already have been created with U1e 
CREATE program publi hed in the Septem
ber I 989 issue.) The DATAB program menus 
are set up to let you continue to add a single 
type of record with a minimum of key
strokes. So gather a bunch of check . de
posits or bills and enter them one after the 
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Program 1 

100 CLS:PRINT "PROGRAM 1" 
110 PRINT "ENTER A NUMBER" 
115 INPUT A 
120 IF A - 1 GOTO 150 
130 IF A - 2 GOTO 160 
140 GOTO 100 
150 PRINT "RUNNING 1 AGAIN" 
155 RUN "PROGRAM! " 
160 PRINT "RUNNING 2" 
165 RUN "PROGRAM2" 

Program 2 

100 PRINT "2 IS RUNNING " 
110 PR INT "ENTER A NUMBER" 
115 INPUT A 
120 If A - 1 GOTO 150 
130 IF A - 2 GOTO 160 
140 GOTO 100 
150 PRINT "RUNNING 1" 
155 RUN "PROGRAMl" 
160 PRINT "'RUNNING 2 AGAIN"' 
165 RUN "PROGRAM2" 

Figure I : Example of Chaining 

I CoCo3 

/ 

L~70 .............. 71 :=.J 26.0 .............. 61 

The Listing: OAT AB 

330 ............ 80 
500 .............. 82 
56121 .............. 49 
630 ............ 245 
710 .......... 180 
780 .............. 58 
850 ............ 153 
990 .............. 42 
1000 ........ 112 
1060 .......... 146 
113121 ....•..... 125 
1190 ........•. 184 
1250 .......... 212 
137121 ........ 203 
1440 .......... 189 
151121 .......... 149 
1590 .......... 222 
1660 .......• 230 
1800 .......... 253 
1890 ........ 220 
1960 .......... 233 
2090 •........... 23 
2100 ............ 35 
2170 .......... 169 
2220 ........ 21216 
2310 ............ 54 
2380 .......... 167 
2450 .......... 247 
9000 .......... 33 
9056 ············ 37 
9156 .......... 173 
9220 ............ 62 
9310 ............ 73 
9414 .......... 125 
9456 .......... 119 
956.0 .......... 216 
END .............. 49 

0 COPYRIGHT 1990 FALSOFT , INC 
100 FILES 3.1000 
110 CLEAR 750:01M LlS(7):SSS-CHR 
$(127):WF$•"0" 
120 PM$•"' or type item number to 
change " 

130 FOR I-1 TO 32:JF MIOS{PM$.1. 
1) <> N • THEN NEXT I ELSE MID$( 
PMS,l . l)•CHRS(l28):NEXT I 

,. 

140 CLS0:PRINT @0 ."- MONEY MAN 
AGER DATA BASE -a 
150 Ll $( 1)•"1• ADO INFORMATION 
160 Lf$(2)-"'2• CHANGE INFORHATIO 
N 
170 LIS(3)-"3- DELETE INFORHATIO 
N 
1B0 Ll$(4)•"4- CHANGE WORKFI LE 0 
RIVE 
190 Ll$(5)-"5- RETRIEVE INFORMAl 
ION 
200 LI$(6)-"6- END SESSION 
210 SL•128 :NL-6:A0-0:GOSUB 9000 
220 ON A GOTO 360 .1800 . 1300 .270 . 
350.230 
230 PRINT @385.STR1NGS<30. "*"): 
240 PRINT @417.KSESSTON IS OVER 
- BYE FOR NOW ": 
250 PRINT @449.STRINGSC30,"*"): 
260 FOR I-1 TO l800:NEXT l:CLS:E 
NO 
270 CLS0 : PRINT "-DRIVE SEL 
ECTION --d" 
280 Ll$(1)-"1- PUT THE WORKFILE 
ON ORJVE 0 
290 Ll$(2)-"2- PUT THE WORKFILE 
ON DRIVE 1 
300 LI S(3)-"3- OK · RETURN TO ME 
NU a 
310 PRINT @320 ."WORKFILE IS ON 0 
RIVE "':WFS 
320 SL•96:NL-3:GOSUB 9000 :0N A G 
OTO 330.340 .140 
330 WF$•"0":GOTO 310 
340 WF$•.1" :GOTO 310 
350 RUN "RETRV 
360 CLS0 : PRINT "-ADDING lNFO 
TO DATABASE -e" 
370 AD-l:LIS(l)-"1- ENTER A CHEC 
K 
380 LIS(2)•"2- ENTER A DEPOSIT 
390 LIS(3)-"3- ENTER A BILL 
400 Ll$(4)•"4- RETURN TO MENU a 
410 LIS(5)•"5• END THIS SESSION" 
:N L-5 
420 SL-128 :GOSUB 9000 :0N A GOTO 
500.800 .1000.140 .230 
500 CLS0:PR1NT @0, "- CHECK 
INFORMATION -b 
510 GOSUB 520:GOSUB 540:GOSUB 56 
0:GOSUB 580:GOSUB 610:GOTO 630 
520 PS-"'1-ENTER THE MONTH: 1·1 
2 ":LV-l :HV-12:SL-64 
530 VTS-"N" :GOSUB 9100:MM$-RIGHT 
S ( "0"+VA$ . 2): RETURN 



DISTO PRODUCTS 
All Disto Products now carry a 1-Year Warranty and are 

shipped 2nd Day Air (at no extra charge!) within Continental 
US. All Disto Add-Ons (&Super Contro ller II} include OS9 

Drivers, unless otherwise specified. 

Disto Mini ControUer (with RSDOS or COOS) : $74.95 
Disto Super Controller (with RSDOS or COOS}: $99.95 

Disto Super Controller II (with RSDOS or COOS): $129.95 
• Mini Eprom Progr.tmmer Add On: $54.95 

• liard Disk Adapter: $39.95 w/ RS232: $69.95 
• RT Clod< & Printer Interface: $34.95 (0S9 Driver: $19.95) 

• 3-ln-1 Moltiboard Adapter: Parallel Port, RT Clock & 
RS232 Po rt. $74.95 

• MEB Adapter II: $34.95 
• 4-in-1 Board: ParalJel Port, RT Clock, RS232 & Hard Disk 

Interface: SU9.95 
RS232 Soper Puck: T rue RS232 Port for your CoCo! Com
patible with Tandy® RS232 Pack. Includes DB25 Cable. 100% 
Compatible with OS9 ACIA Software. Req. Multipak. O nJy 
$54.95 

HARD DRIVES, Etc. 
Systems w/ Seagate Hard Drive, ControlJer, Cables, CoCo XT 
Interface, Cables, Case (with fan & Power Supply}, Software 
(OS9 Software & HYPERJO Software!) & Instruction M anuals. 
Assembled/Tested/Po rmatted. Just Plug'N'Run. Req. Multipak. 

Disto Hard Drives Systems Also Available! 

Seagate 20 Meg System: $509 ~Meg OS9 System ss9!) 
Sengute 30 Meg System: $539 _ 
CoCo XT: Use 2 5-120 Meg Drives with your CoCo. Only $69.95 
w/ Real Time Clock: $99.95 
CoCo XT ROM: Boots OS9 from hard/floppy. Only $19.95 
HYPERIO: Allows Hard Drive use with RSDOS. Only $29.95. 
HYPER tO Disto Version. Only $29.95 
HYPER III: RAMDisk & Spooler to CoCo 3 HYPER 1/0.$12.95 

IIYPERIO Utilities (by Kevin Berner) 
Hurd Drive Utilities: MSA Backup, Copy/Kill/Re name, H ard 
Disk Backup to Floppies (vica ve rsa) & more. Only $21.95 
Disk Doctor: Checks/locks out bad sectors. only $17.95 
Hard Drive Zap: View tracks, sectors, modify data on your hard 
disk. Only $21.95 

MAGNA VOX Monochrome 
U" Monitor 

There arc a lot of dealers selling d isk drives for the CoCo. Why buy from us? First, 
all our d rives are BRAND NEW DOUBLE S IDED Drives. They arc sleek, fast 
(6ms!), quiet and have a reputation of superb performance and reliabili ty. Second, 
our Drive 0 & 2 Drive Systems come with the acclaimed D lSTO CootrolJer - with gold 
plated contacts & built-in ROM which allows you to access .B.QIH.sides of our drives!. 
Third, our Drive 0 & 2 Drive Systems come with the Official 200 page Radio Shack 
Disk Manual. Fourth, you get $50 wonh of our utility software (Disk Uti! 2.1A & 
Super Tape/ Disk Transfer). O ur drive systems are head & shoulders above the rest! 

Sharp 80-column display w/ built-in 
speaker. Includes Video & Audio Cables. 
Only $99. (Add $8 S&H). Spec. Green/Amber 

21s t Century Software 
Uhi-Comm: Fantasticcomm.softwarew/Wlndov.'S, 
Xmodem/Ymodem, Vf52/100/ 200/Z]J) emuL. 80 
t rock n Vsupport, ADOS support. Serial Port or RS232 
Pack up to 9600 baud & much more. CoCo 3. s39.95 
Flle Master 2.20 rorCoCo3: $69.95 

Drive 0 (wi th Disto Controller, Case, Power Supply, I Drive cable, Manual, Sofiware): $199 
Drive 1 (~>-it h Case, Power Supply & Software): $129 Bare 51/4" Drive: $89 
2 Drive System (With Dasto Cont roller, case, Power Supply, 2 Drive Cable, Manual & Sofiware): 
$299 Full-Height Case/Power Supply: $59.95 Power Spliuer: $9.95 

Connecting CoCo to R eal World Book by 
William Barden, Jr. : $19.95. 

1 Drive Cable: $16.95 2 Drive Cable: $22.95 4 Drive Cable: $34.95 
FD50L Upgrade IGt: Bare Drive, 2 Drive Cable & Instructions: $109 
FD502 Upgrade IGt: Bare Drive, 2 Drive Cable, Power Cable & Instructions: $119 
Toshiba 3 l/2" 720K Drive w/ Power Supply & Case: $149 3 1/2" Bare Drive: $99 

More Good Stuff ... 
OS698 Digitizer. Usc your CoCo to display pictures from your VCR. Comes complete with CSEE 
Software. O nly $149.95. CoCo 2 Version: $99.95 
Advanced Gravis Joystick: Features tensioQn rotary-centering, free floating controls with 3 buttons. 
Only$59.95 ~ 
MPI Locking Plate _,., Microcom Serial to Parallel lntor•· .. ~~~--.. 

(Specify CoCo 213 and 26-3024/3124): ~ • Dnve your printer at hagh speed (300-9600) 
5 1/4" DS/DD Disks: $.40 each • Desi&ned by Many Goodman so you knov.· its quality. 
5 l/4" Colored DS/DD Disks: $.89 each • Unlikeothersimilnrconverter'S, th is uses CRYSfALosci 
3 1/2" DS/DD Disks: $1.29 each latorwhkh is VERY reliable at higher baud r.Jtes and different 

S l/4" Disk Case {for 70 diSks): $9.95 ;..;:::tem=pc:ra=tu:.:res.=----=-:--=-:--:-:-:--------
3 l/2" Disk Case (fo r40dislcs): $7.50 Only $44.95 
Black Ribbon: S8.50 NX1000 Colr Rib.: $12.95 w 1 Serial Modem Switch: $54.95 

512K CoCo 3 

Brand new Color Com
puter 3 with 5UK In
stalled and tested! Comes 
with complete manuals 
and $100 worth of 
software! 

Only$259 
Please Add $10 S&H 

S l2K lnstallat. Voids Warrnnty 

Studio Works 
Superb Digital Audao Sampler. 
Great for special effects. Only 
s39.95. w/cable: s54.95 

MICROCOM SOFTWARE 2900 Monroe Ave, Rochester, NY 14618.1 ~ -~~ .. ,~,A~~--
Order and Info on free gift: Refer to Page 17 of our 6-page series (Pgs 7 -17). VISA · • ' -

Credit Card Toll Free Orderllne 1-800-654-5244 
(9AM- 8PM 7 DA YS!WEEK) 

Tech. Info (Between 4-Bpm), Order Status, Info: 716-383-8830. Fax: 716-383-0026. 



other. When you have finished. retum to 
the Main menu and switch to adding the 
next type of record, or exit the program. Of 
course, if you want to make one big pile of 
checks. bills and deposits and enter them ~ 
they come up, you can altemate between 

The DA TAB program 
menus are set up to 
let you continue to 
add a single type of 
record with a mini
mum of keystrokes. 

check . bills and deposits as you go along. 
The menus allow you to switch easily from 
one record type to another. 

Tile details are as follows: When you 
RUN'' DATAB ", the first menu is the Mrun 
menu - Menu A. Each choice on this 
menu i!> made by pressing a number. You 
do not have to press ENTER after you make 
your choice. Press the number I (add in for
mat ion). You then see Menu E. from which 
you can ~elect the type of in fom1ation to 
ndd (I =ehccks. 2=bill or 3=dcpo\it'>). After 
you make a choice, a dam emry screen 
appears where you enrer rhe dma items that 
make up the entire record. Each entry is 
identified by an Item Number. You must 
enter all of the items in the order you see 
them on the screen. You cannot skip from 
Item I to Item 3 or go backwards from Item 
3 to llem I. You con backspace and retype 
any item while you are typing it 10. and you 
can change any item you like after all of 
them have been entered. 

To change an item, type its item num
ber. The item is blanked out and you can 
retype it. When you are finished retyping, 
pre!.s ENTER. Then you will be at the same 
point you were before. You can either change 
another item or have the record added to the 
databa!>e. To add the record, pres!> Y. After 
you pre s Y. the screen blanks out and the 
di k drive begins working. lf aJI goes well. 
a message tells you that the record was 
added. Tf there is any problem (for ex
ample, the record already exists), the rec
ord is not added and you see an error 
message. Tn either case you see a menu that 
allows you to add more records of the sume 
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540 Ps-''2- THE DAY: 1-31 --
---": LV-1 :I!V- 31 : SL-128 
550 VTs-"N":GOSUB 9100:DDs-RIGHT 
S(w0"+VAS.2l:RETURN 
560 PS- "3-THE CHECK NUMBER: 100 
0-9999- ":LV- 1000:HV-9999 
570 SL- 192:VTS-"~" :GOSUB 9100: CN 
s- VAS:RETURN 
580 PS-"4-THE AMOUNT: NNNNNN . NN 
---" : LV-1. 00 : HV-999999 . 99 

590 VTS - "D" :SL- 256 :GOSUB 9100 
600 AM$•LEFT S(VAS. LENC VA$)-3)+RI 
GHT$(VA$,2) : RETURN 
610 Ps- ·5-WHO CHECK WAS PAID TO 
---": SL- 320: VTS-" A 

620 HV-3l:GOSUB 9100:CPS- VAS :RET 
URN 
630 PS-"6--WHAT THE CHECK WAS FO 
R ------" :SL-384:VTS-"A 
640 HV-5B:GOSUB 9100:CFS-VAS 
650 GOSUB 9500 
660 IF AS - "Y" GOTO 690 
670 A- VAL(A$):1F A> 0 AND A< 
7 GOTO 680 ELSE GOTO 650 
680 ON A GOSUB 520 .540 . 560 .580 .6 
l0.630:GOTO 650 
690 CLS0:PRINT " ADDING T 
HE CHECK - " 
700 PRINT " P L E A S E W 
A 1 T": OK s- MMS+OOS+"C "+CN S 

710 WRS - OKS+"*"+AHS+SSS+CPH SS 
S+<:FS 
720 GOSUB 9200:GOSUB 9230:CLS0 
730 IF GE - 1 HI EN PRJ NT "- C 
HECK WAS ADDED -dd" ELSE 
PRINT "*• DUPLICATE CHECK NOT AD 
OED •*d 
740 LI SC1)-"l- ADD ANOTHER CHECK 
750 Ll $(2)-"2- ADD OTHER TNFORMA 
TION 
760 Ll$(3)- "3- RETURN TO MENU a 
770 Ll $(4)-"4- RETRIEVE IUFORMAT 
ION 
780 Ll$(5)-"5- END TH IS SESSION 
RIGHT NOW 
790 SL-96:NL- 5:GOSUB 9000 :0N A 
GOTO 500.360,140,350 , 230 
800 CLS0:PRINT "- DEPOSIT IN 
FORMATION e 
810 GOSUB 520:GOSUB 540:GOSUB 82 
0 :GOSUB 580:GOTO 840 
820 PS- "3--A 4-NUHBER DEPOSIT IO 
___ .. : VTS-"N" : SL-192 

830 LV- 1000:HV-9999:GOSUB 91 00:0 
CS- VAS:RETURN 
840 PS-"5--THE SOURCE OF FUNDS -
---": SL-320: HV-64: VTS•" A 
850 GOSUB 9100 :SFS-VAS 
860 GOSUB 9510 
870 IF AS - "Y" GOTO 900 
880 A - VAL(A$):1F A> 0 AND A< 
6 GOTO 890 ELSE GOTO 860 
890 IF A-5 GOTO 840 ELSE ON A GO 
SUB 520. 540 ,820 .580:GOTO 860 
900 GOSUB 9200:WR$- MMS+OOs+"O"+O 
C$+"*"+AM S+SSS+SFs+SSS 
910 OKS - LEFTS( WRS ,9):CLS0:PR IN 
T "- DEPOSIT BEING ADDED --
- -: 
920 PRINT @32," PLEASE 

W A I T " :GOSUB 9230 
930 CLS0:JF GE- l THEN PRINT"-
- DEPOSIT WAS ADDED -ff" E 
LSE PRINT "*** DUPLICATE DEPOSIT 

NOT ADDED 
940 LlS(1)-"1- ADD MORE DEPOSITS 
950 Ll $(2)•"2• ADD OTHER INFORMA 

T10N 
960 Ll $(3)- "3- RETURN TO MENU a 
970 Ll$(4)- "4- RETRIEVE INFO FRO 
M DATABASE 
980 LI SC5)•"5- END THIS SESSION 
RIGHT NOW 
990 NL- 4:SL•128: GOSUB 9000 :0N A 
GOTO B00.360 ,140 .350 .230 
1000 CLS0:PRI NT "- BILL TO PAY 
INFORMATION - " :FR-0 
1010 GOSUB 1020: GOSUB 1040:GOSUB 
1060:GOSUB 580 :GOSUB 1080:GOTO 

1100 
1020 PS- "1-EIHER THE 81LL DUE H 
ONTH:l-l2":VTS- "N 
1030 SL- 64:LV- l : HV- 12:GOSUB 9100 
:HHS-RIGHTS("0"+VAS , 2):RETURN 
1040 Ps- "2-THE BILL DUE DAY: 1-
31 -":VTS•"N 
1050 SL-128 :LV-l :HV-31:GOSUB 910 
0:00S-RIGHH C"0"+VA$. 2l:RETURN 
1060 Ps-"3- A 4-NUMBER 10 CODE -
--":VH-"N 
1070 SL-192 :LV-1000 :HV-9999:GOSU 
B 9100:BN$-VAS: RETURN 
1080 PS- "5-PAY THE BILL TO? -
---": VTS-"A 
1090 SL- 320:HV- 3l:GOSUB 9100:BTS 
-VAS:RETURN 
1100 PS- "6- THE REASON FOR THE B 
Ill? -":VTS-"A 
1110 SL-3B4:HV-64:GOSUB 9100:8PS 
-VAS 
1120 GOSUB 9500 
1130 IF AS- "Y" GOTO 1160 
1140 A - VAL(AS):IF A> 0 AND A 
<7 GOTO 1150 ELSE GOTO 1120 
1150 IF A-6 GOTO 1100 ELSE ON A 
GOSUB 1020 .1040 .1060 .580 .1080 :GO 
TO 1120 
1160 WRS-MMS+OOS+"B"+BNS+"*"+AMS 
+SSS+BTS+SSS+BP$ 
1170 CLS0:PRINT "-- BILL BEIN 
GADDED--" 
1180 PRINT P L E A S E 

W A I T 
1190 GOSUB 9200:0KS - LEFTS(WRS. 
9):GOSUB 9230 
1200 CLS0: IF GE- l THEN PRINT "
- BILL WAS ADDED -g" 
ELSE PRI NT "*** DUPLICATE FOUND 
- NOT ADDED "; 
1210 Ll $(1)-"1- ADO MORE BILLS 
1220 Ll$(2)-"2- ADD OTHER INFORM 
AT! ON 
1230 Ll$(3)- "3- RETURN TO MENU a 
1240 Ll$(4)- "4- RETRIEVE INFO FR 
OM DATABASE 
1250 Ll$(5)•"5• END THIS SESSION 

RIGHT NOW 
1260 SL- 96:NL-5:GDSUB 9000:0N A 

GOTO 1000,360 .140 ,350 , 230 
1300 AD-3:CLS0:PRINT ®0 ," 

WHAT TO DELETE -h 
1310 Ll$(1)-"1- DELETE A CHECK 
1320 Ll$(2)•"2• DELETE A DEPOSIT 
1330 Ll $(3)-"3• DELETE A BILL 
1340 Ll $(4)•"4- RETURN TO MENU a 
1350 LI SC5)•"5• END THIS SESSION 
":NL•5 :SL•96:GOSUB 9000 
1360 ON A GOTO 1379 . 1390 .1380 .14 
0.230 
1370 OKS - "C":DVS-" CHECK ":GOT 
0 1400 
1380 OKS - "B":OVS- " BILL " :GOTD 
1400 

1390 OKS- "O" :OVS•" DEPOSIT 



BIG BASIC 
Full Power for your CoCo 31 
(From Oanosoft) 

Gives up to 92K User Memory in 128K CoCo and 4 76K in 512K 
CoCo from BASIC with any mix of program/variables. You can 
have one BIG program or 58 Separate ones running at once 
from computer memory In multiple windows! Big Basic also 
allows you to Disk Chain any size program. Step up to the 
full potential of your CoCo 3 with Big Basic. Only $39.95 

512K Upgrades . 
Fully assembled, tested and ready to be shipped NOWI Our 
design allows mounting chips on top to prevent any heating 
problems. No soldering; Easy instructions for 2 minute instal
lation! Comes with following software (value $100): 

• 512KRamtest ® 
• 512K Backup Lightning $0oJy 
• 512K Print Spooler 99 
• 512K Ramdlsk 
• OS9 Level II Ramdisk 
The absolute best 512K Upgrade Package Available! 
90 day warranty! New Low Price sl:K' 
OK Upgrade Board (wrth 5 12K Ramtest/Ramdisk/Spooler): $39.95 

Upgrades for CoCo 2 
64K Upgrade (8 chip) for CoCo I, CoCo ll's with Cat # 26-
3026/3027/3134/3136: $29.95 
64K Upgrade (2 chip) for 26-3134 NB CoCo II : $39.95 

(Free 64K Software included with 64K Upgrades) 

COMMUNICATIONS 
EXTRAVAGANZA 2400 

(1) ZOOM 2400 Modem: Fully Hayes Compatible 300/1200 
/2400 w speaker, Auto Dial/Answer & Sewn Year Warranty! 
(2) MODEM CABLE {4pin to DB25; Reg $19.95) 

(3) Autoterm Software {Reg $39.95) 

(4) Free Compuserve Offer & Access Time ....? 

(5) UPS 2nd Day Air Shpping ~~~""=:: 
Only $189.95 ... _ ~ I 

. ' 

Zoom 2400 Modem: $149 
Avatex 1200e Modem Only: $85 
Communications Extravaganza 1200: Includes 
Avatex 1200e modem w/ 2 Year Warr., cable, Compuserve 
Offer, software & 2nd Day Air Shipping. Only $129.95 

' ••• 
6 Feet Keyboard Extension Cable. Only $39.95 
CoCo 3 Keyboard: $39.95 w/ Extension Cable: $69.95 
CoCo 2 Keyboard: $19.95 w/ Extension Cable: $49.95 

(CoCo 3 Keyboard includes free Function Keys Software) 

(From Orion Technologies®) 
The extended multi-port interface for CoCo 1, 2 or 3. 
• 3 Cartridge Slots • 12 Volts powers anything • Use for 
disk, RS232 Pak much more • Buffered 1/0 • Perfect r~:~nll"'""'- ' 
ment for discontinued multl-pak. Intra Special. Only $74.95 

EPROM .. 
. , 

. : i li li 1111111 i:;; i 

INTRONICS EPROM PROGRAMMER: Programs 2516 to 
27010 & more! Includes software & complete documentation. 
Latest version. Lowest Price Anywhere. CoCo 1,2,3. Only 
$137.95 
DATARASE Eprom Eraser: For 24/28 pin Eproms. Erases up 
to 4 EPROMs at a time. Only $49.95 
Both Eprom Programmer & Eraser: $179.95 /IU,., • .,x / 
2764 Eprom: $8 27128 Eprom: $9 • 
ROMPAK (w/ Blank PC Board, 27xx Series): $12.95 
BLANK CARTRIDGE (Disk Controller Size): $10.95 

CABLES, Etc. 
Magnavox 8505/8515/8CM643 Analog RGB Cable: $24.95 
Serial-to-Parallel Interface: Use your parallel printer at high 
speed (300-9600 baud) with the CoCo. Comes with all cables. 
No software compatibility problems. Only $44.95 
15" Shielded Multipak Extension Cable: $36.95 
Y Cable: Use your disk system with Speech/RS232 Pack, 
D$69 Digitizer, etc. Only $27.95 v· 
RGB Analog Extender Cable: $19.95 . 
SONY Monitor Cable: $29.95 
MODEM Cable: 4 pin to 0825. Only $19.95 
2 Position Switcher: Hook 2 devices to serial port. $29.95 
HI-RES Joystick Interface: $11 .99 

CHIPS, Etc.\-.. 
Geoujne RS Disk Rom 1.1 {Needed for CoCo 3): $29.95 
ECB Rom 1.1: $29.95 
68B09E Chip: $14.95 68B21 Chip: $5.95 
GIME Chip for CoCo 3:$39.95 
Genuine BS Multipak PAL Chip {Specify 26-3024 1 26-3124): 

$19.95 
PAL Switcher: Allows you to switch between CoCo 2 & 3 
modes when using the Multlpak. You need the OLDER & 
NEW PAL Chip for the 26-3024 Multlpak. Only $39.95. With 
NEW PAL Chip Only $49.95 

IIJ,MICROCOM SOFTWARE 2900 Monroe Ave, Rochester. NY 14618 -
To Order: All Orders $75 and above (except Prihters, Monitors, Drives, Computers) shipped by UPS 2nd Day Air at no extra 
charge In Continental US. All orders $150 or above and Word Power 3.3 orders will receive a free T-$hlrt till Jan 31,19901 
We accept Visa, MC, Amex. Discover, Check, MO & School PO's Please add $3.00 S&H ($10 for Drives) In Continental US: 
all others add 10% S&H (Min $5). NYS Residents please add sales tax. Our Australian Agent: Australian Peripheral Develop
ment. Ph: 07-341-9061. 

Credit Card Toll Free Orderline: 1-800-654-5244 (9AM-8PM 7 Days/week) 
Tech. Info (Between 4-8pm), Order Status, Info: 716-383-8830. Fax: 716-383·0026. 



type or to return ro the previou menu to 
make another selection. Depending upon 
the type of record being added. this menu 
code is either C. GG or FF. When you have 
lint shed adding all of the information. re
turn to the main menu and make a choice 
I rom there. Remember, you can chain di
rectly to RETRV from the main menu if you 
want to nm repom •. 

Helpfu l H inls 
You should set up a numbering ... cheme 

for your records. Each check . bill or deposit 

It is easy if you 
start the first bill 
and deposit of each 
month with the 
month number, a 
zero or two, then 
the number 1 and 
proceed from there. 

must be ident ified by a four-number iden
tification code. For checks this can be the 
actual check number in your checkbook. or 
it can be a code number you create i f you 
don't have a checkbook . For bill'> and 
deposit:, you must abo creme }OUr own 
number. It •~ ea!>y i f you swn the first bill 
and deposit of each month with the month 
number, u zero or two, then the number I 
nnd proceed from there. You can usc uny 
numbering scheme you like. It is helpful to 
write the number directly on the bill and 
deposit slip. 

If you want to cro s-reference checks 
and bills. place the code number of the bi ll 
rn the PURPOSE field of the check record(s) 
that paid it. When you first enter the bill and 
the check, place the same name in the From 
lield of the bill that you put in the To licld 
ot the check. 

Ch~mgi ng and Deleting l nfol'malion 
To change or delete information ulrcady 

in the database. RUN "DATAB ". On the lirst 
menu (Menu A) you canchooseeither ltem 
2 <Change) or Item 3 <Delete). Make your 
choice by pressing that number. If you 
choose Change. the next menu rs M enu I. Jf 
you choo e Delete. the next menu is Menu 
H. On these menus you are asked to provide 
the record type with which you want to 
work. There are also exiting options for 
case of use. Once you have indicated the 
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1400 CLS0:PRINT @0." FIND T 
HE" ;DVS;" - ":PRINT @25 ."-
k" ; 
1410 SL-96: PS•"1• ENTER"+DVH"NU 
HBER: 1000-9999 
1420 VTS- "N": LV-1000:HV•9999:GOS 
UB 9100:StiS•VAS 
1430 SL-160 :P1•"2• ENTER"+DVS+"H 
ONTH: 1·12 
1440 VT$•"N":LV•l:HV-l2 : GOSUB 91 
00 
1450 HMS•RIGHTS("0"+VAS . 2) 
1460 SL•224:PS•"• ENTER"+OV$+"DA 
y: 1-31 
1470 VT1-"N": LV•1:HV•3l:GOSUB 91 
00 
1480 ODS-RI GHTS("0"+VAS , 2):GOSUB 
9200 

1490 OKS•MHS+OOS+OKS+SNS :GOSUB 9 
230:IF GE-2 GOTO 1620 ELSE CLS0 
1500 PRINT @0, "- THE RECORD 
WAS FOUND j 
1510 Ll~(l)-" 1- DELETE A DIFFERE 
NT RECORD 
1520 Ll$(2)•"2- RETURN TO THE FI 
RST MENU a 
1530 LJS(3)•"3• DISPLAY RECORD T 
0 BE DELETED 
1540 LIS(4)•"4• ** GO DELETE THE 

RECORD ++ 
1550 LI $(5)•"5- END THIS SESSION 
1560 SL•96 :NL· 5:GOSUB 9000 
1570 ON A GOTO 1300.140 .1680 . 158 
0.230 
1580 RA-1:CLS0:PRI NT "- RECO 
RD BEING DELETED - " 
1590 PRINT " P L E A S E 
W A 1 T" :GOSUB 9230 
1600 CLS0 : JF GE•I THEN PRINT @0 . 
''+++++ THE RECORD WAS DELETED ++ 
+H" ELSE GOTO 1620 
1610 GOTO 1630 
1620 CLS0:PRINT iS."* RECORD NOT 

FOUND & HOT DELETED 
1630 LIS(1)•"1• DELETE A~OTHER R 
ECORD 
1649 LIS(2)•"2• RETURN TO HEHU a 
1650 LISC3)•"3• RETRIEVE FROM TH 
E DATABASE 
1660 Ll$(4 )-"4- END THIS SESSION 
1670 SL•96:NL•4:GOSUB 9000 :0N A 
GOTD 1300 .140 .350. 230 
1680 CLS0 :PRINT " - DISPLAY RECOR 
0 TO BE DELETED -
1699 LIS(l)-"1- RETURN TO THE LA 
ST HEIIU 
1790 Ll$(2)- "2- RETURN TO MENU a 
1710 Ll $(3)•"3• •• GO DELETE THE 

RECORD ** 
1720 SL•96:NL•3:GOSUB 9400 :GOSUB 
990Q 

1730 ON A GOTO 1400 . 140. 1580 
1800 AD-2:CLS0:PRINT @0,"-

WHAT TO CIIANGI:1 - 1" ; 
1810 LH(l)-"1- CIIANGC A CHECK 
1820 LIS(2)•"2• CHANGE A DEPOSIT 
1830 Ll$(3)-"3- CHANGE A BILL 
1840 LU(4)•"4• RETURN TO FIRST 
MENU a 
1850 LI S(5)•"5• RETRIEVE INFORHA 
TION 
1860 LIS(6)•"6• END THIS SESSION 

1870 NL- 5:SL•96:GOSUB 9000 
1880 CLS0:0N A GOTO 1B90.1910,19 
00,140,350.230 
1890 OKS - "C":OVS•" CHECK ": GOT 

0 1929 
1900 OKS- "B" :DVS•" BILL ":GOTO 
1920 

1910 OKS - "O" :OV$•" DEPOSIT 
1920 PRitiT @27. "- ";: PRIIIT i0 
,"- FIND THE ";OVS;"TO CHANGE " ; 
1930 SL•96: PS-"1- ENTER THE NUMB 
ER: 1000 9999 
1940 VTS•"N" :LV-1000 : HV-9999:GOS 
UB 9100 
1950 SNS-VAS:SL-160 :PS-"2- ENTER 
"+OV S+"MONTH: 1·12 
1960 VTS•"N": LV•1:HV-12:GOSUB 91 
00 
1970 MMS- RIGHT S( "0"+VAS. 2) 
1980 SL- 224:PS- "3- ENTER"+DVS+"D 
AY: l 31 
1990 VTS•"N " :LV-l:HV-31:GOSU8 91 
00 
2000 DDS• RIGHTS("0"+VAS. 2) :GOSUB 
9200 

2010 OKS-HH S+OOS+OKS+SNS:GOSUB 9 
230 :tr GE-2 GOTO 2420 
2020 CLS0: PRl NT @0 . .. _ CHANGE (1 
4 ) TH(N ACT ( 5 7) j 
2030 LIS(l)-"1- CHANGE "+OV S+"AMO 
UNT" 
2040 LISC2J-"2= CHANGE CLEARED I 
NDICATOR 
2050 LIS(J)-"3- CHANGE "+OVS+"PAI 
o ro· 
2060 Ll S(4)•"4• CHANGE CHECK OR 
BI LL PURPOSE 
2070 LIS(5)•"5• DISPLAY INFO NOW 

IN RECORD 
2080 LI $(6) -"6- MAKE NO CHANGES 
START AGA IN 
2090 Ll$(7)•"7- CHA NGES COMPLETE 
0- HAKE THEM 
2100 Nl-7 :SL•96 : GOSUB 9000 
2110 ON A GOTO 2130,2190.2240.23 
30 , 2480 . 2120 .2390 
2120 CLOSE:GOTO 1800 
2139 PRINT @352 ,"0LD AMOUNT WAS: 
"::I• INSTR(11 .LIS. SSS) 

2140 AHS•HIDSCLIS . l1.1 - 11 ): AHS•L 
EFTS(AM S. LENCA HS )-2)+" . "+RIGHTS( 
AHS.2) 
2150 PRINT US ltlG "$/fHfUJIUI4I" ;VA 
l(AMS) 
2160 Ps-"ENTER NEW AMOUNT BELOW" 
: SL•384:LV•1 :HV•999999 . 99 
2170 VTS•"D": GOSUB 9100:AMS•LEFT 
S(VAS. LENCVA S)-3)+RIGHTS (VAS. 2) 
~180 LI S-LEFTS(LIS. l 0)+AMS+RIGHT 
S(LI S,LEN(LIS)-I+l):GOTO 2029 
2190 PRINT @352, "CLEARED/PAID WA 
S: " ;Ml0$(LlS , l0 ,1); 
2200 IF MI0S(LlS,10.1)•" " THEN 
PRINT " - YES " ELSE PRINT " - NO 

2210 PS•"ENTER ' ' OR ' * ' BELOW" 
:Sl- 384:VTS-"A":HV- l 
2220 GOSUB 9100:1 F VAS <> ""AN 
0 VAS <> "*" THEN GOTO 2210 
2230 Ml 0S( L!S,l0 . 1J- VAS:GOTO ?02 
0 
2240 PRINT @352 ,"PAID TO WAS: ": 
2250 I•I NSTRCll . ll s. SSS):J•I NSTR 
( 1+1. LI S .SSS) 
2260 IF MIOS(LIS.I . li•CHRS (127) 
GOTO 2270 ELSE NE XT I 
2270 CPS- HlOS(LIS,l+l,J - 1·1) 
2280 PRI NT CPS:PS•" ENTER NEW PAY 

TO BELOW 
2290 IF (J· I ·l) > 20 THEN SL-416 

ELSE SL-384 



We Can Make Your CoCo Do 
Things You just Wouldn1t Believe 

Stupendous Software at Silly Prices! There•s no reason to wait. 

System Requirements 
Max- 10 and CoCo Max Ill Require: any 
CoCo 3: 1 or more disk drives: joystick 
or mouse: Radio Shack Hi Resolution 
joystick Interface: a video or RGB 
monitor or a TV. 

Max- 1 O ... $jl ~ $39.95 
Max- 10 is the ultimate word processor. It 
allows on screen mixing of graphics and 
text. large headlines. multiple columns 
and full page preview with graphics. 
Rainbow stated "Max-10 takes a back 
seat to none". Without a doubt. Max-10 
will add excitement to your word proc
essing. and that's no small task! 
PAINTERS SUPPORTED: EPSON 
FX.MX.RX.LX & COMPATIBLES: OMP 10!>,106 130: 
CGP220(B&W) OKI18292.192.STARNX 10.NX 
1000 

Max-1 0 Add- ons 
- Max-10 Fonts. 36 super fonts on 2 
disks ................................... ~ $14.95 
Max- 10 and CoCo M.u Fonts ~tM'I inlerchlln!leoble 
- Spell Checker 35.000 word dictionary 
for online spell checking and dictionary 
lookup. Perfect seamless integration with 
Max- 10 ................................ ~ $14.95 

CoCo Max 111. .. $- $49.95 
Whether you doodle for tun or do graphics lor a 
living. coco Max will amaze you. Tt's a 
promise. Rainbow called it "the ultimate 
program." Its maJor features Include: Huge 
picture area (2 fulr hires 320x192 screens) . 
Large editing window. Zoom mode for detail 
worl<. 28 point and click drawing tools. Shrink 
and stretch. Rotation at any angle (1.5° steps). 
512K memory support (all features work with 
128K too). Undo (Oops) feature to fix mistakes. 
Animation. Special effects. Color sequencing 
(8 colors. variable sreed). 13 fonts (more 
available). Each fon has 8 sizes and 5 styles 
lor thousands of possible combinations. 'rrans
late program to convelt most types of pictures. 
CoCo snow "slide show· program. M1niload 
program to helP. use rictures with your soft
ware. Color edtting o patterns. Prints in single 
or double size. Sele<:t 16 of 64 available cofors. 
all 64 colors are shown at once for easy 
selection. Pull- down menus. 40 paint brush 
shapes. 2 color lettering. Spray can. Amazing 
"flowbrush". RGB and composite monitor 
support. Colors print In 5 shades of gray. 
PRINTERS SUPPORTED: EPSDN AX. FX.MX LX AND 
COMPATIBlES; STAR/GEMINI NX- IO.NX- 1000; OMP100.105. 
106.110 120,130.200: OK182A. I82.192: CGP•220(8&W) 
Color Drivers. See below. 

CoCo Max 3 and Max 1 0 
Get both incredible programs at a 
stunning price ...... $if n $59.95 

CoCo Max 3 Addons 
- Max Fonts set A, Max Fonts aet B. 
Each set has two disks and over 40 
fonts ..................................... ~$14.95 
Both sets (95 fonts) ........................ $49.95 
- Max Ed it Create new fonts or edit 
existing ones ....................... ~$14.95 
-Color Printer drivers NX- 1000 
Rainbow. CGP- 220. and Okimate 
20 ........................................ ~$14.95 

Digitizer 
Digitize any picture from any video 
source (VCR. camera. .. ) for use wtth 
CoCo Max 3 or Max-10. DS-69 Requires 
Multipak. 2 pix per second ............ $99.95 

A·Bus 
Data Acquisition and Control boards Call 
Alpha Products at number below. 

Call or Write Now 

Ordering Information: We accept Visa. Mastercard. Checks. M.O. .. ••••••••••• 
C.O.D. is $4 extra. Purchase orders subject to credit approval. ~ 
Connecticut res1dents add 8% sales tax. ~COLORUI ARE 

(203) 656-1806 
Weekdays 9-5 E11stern Time 

Shipping: $4 per order (usually UPS ground). Canada: $6 per L;' H.H 
order (A1rmail). Outside USA & canada: Add 10% of order total. -........... . 
UPS 2nd Day Air: $6 extra. Next Day service available. 

242 West Avenue, 
Darien CT 06820 



record rype. you are asked to supply the 
identification numberofthe record and the 
month and day of the transaction. The 
program then allempts to find lhe record. lf 
it cannot, you wi ll see an error message and 
you can try ag~lin . 1f it can, you are under 
the control of Menu J. If you have forgouen 
rhe identification number. day or dute. Menu 
I lets you directly run RETRV to help find it. 

Menu J is different for change and de
lete, but in both cases there are rwo features 
in common: These are Preview and Action. 
Preview lets you look at the record before 
you finally rake action to change or delete 
it. You can decide not to make the change 
after all. This helps you to avoid making 
mistakes. becau e once you take action to 
change or delete there is no automatic way 
to get the old in formation back. 

You can make as many changes as you 
want to a record. Each item to be changed 
is selected by itS item number, a seen on 
Menu J. When you are sat isfied that every
thing is in order, take action. For Change. 
the Action option is Item 7. For Delete, it is 
ltem 4. There is also an Action oprion on 
the display menu. After you choose the 
Action option, the screen blanks out and 
you can hear the disk drive operate. When 
the act ion is completed. you can make more 
changes and/or deletes, or return to the 
Main menu. 

Regular Use of Change 
To keep information current, you must 

update records on a regular basis. The first 
item to update is the Cleared field. Updat
ing rhis item ro a space means it has cleared 
the account. A cleared check is one that has 
been paid: the funds are no longer yours. A 
cleared deposit means you have the fund 
in your account and can use them. A cleared 
bill is one that has been totaUy paid. When 
you add a record to the database. it auto
matically goes in as Not Cleared. Once you 
fi nd that the status has changed, you should 
change the record from Not Cleared to 
Cleared. Not CLeared records have an aster
isk (*) in the data field; Cleared record 
hnvc a space. If you make a mistake. don' 1 

worry. You can change it back. 

Deleting Records 
Once you delete a record, it is removed 

from the database, and you cannot get it 
back unless you re-enter it. There are some 
databases that have an undo delete capabi 1-
ity. but the one presented here is not one of 
them. Be careful to use the preview feature 
to make sure the record to be deleted is 
really the one you wnnt ro delete. 

In Pan V I'll present a discussion of and 
listing for RHRV. Then 1'11 fini sh the series 
with some ideas regarding commercial 
database software. 0 
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2300 VT$-"A": HV-3l : GOSUB 9100 
2310 Ll $ - LEFTSCLI S. l)+VAS+RIGH 
TSCLIS . LENCLIS)·J+l) 
2320 GOTO 2020 
2330 IF LEFTS(OV$ ,2)-" D" GOTO 2 
100 ELSE PRINT @352 .-PURPOSE WAS .-· . . . 
2340 1- INSTRC11.Lf$ . $$S) :J-INST 
R(l+l.LIS.SSS) 
2350 CF$- MIOS(LI S. J+l . LEN(LIS) 
- J) 
2360 PRINT CFS : lF (LENCLJS) · J) > 

21 THEN SL- 416 ELSE SL- 384 
2370 VH-"A":HV-64 : PS-"ENTER NEW 

PURPOSE BELOW 
2380 GOSUB 9100 :Ll$- LEFTS(LIS . J) 
+VAS:GOTO 2020 
2390 RA-1 :WRITE U2 . LJS 
2400 CLS0:PRINT "-CHANGE B 
EING MADE -" 
2410 PRINT " P L E A S E 
W A I T" :GOSUB 9230 

2420 CLS0 : IF GE -1 THEN PRINT @0 
, "- " :OVS; "WAS CHANGED-" E 
LSE PRINT @0 ,"*** UN FOUNO " ;DVS;" 
NOT CHANGED 
2430 LI$(1)-· 1- CHANGE MORE RECO 
ROS 
2440 Ll$(2)-"2- RETURN TO MENU a 
2450 Ll$(3)-"3- RETRIEVE FROM TH 
E DATABASE 
2460 ll$(4)-"4- END THIS SESS ION 

NOW 
2470 SL- 96:NL- 4:GOSUB 9000:0N A 

GOTO 1800. 140 .350 , 230 
2480 CLS0 : PRINT "++ DISPLAY OF C 
URRHH VALUES ++m" 
2490 Ll$(1)-" l- RETURN TO THE LA 
ST MENU 
2500 LIS(2)-"2- CHANGE THE RECOR 
0 AS SHOWN 
2510 SL-96:NL-2 :GOSUB 9400 :GOSUB 
9000:0N A GOTO 2020 . 2390 

9000 FOR I- l TO NL : PRTNT @SL . Ll 
$(I l 
9007 SL- SL+32:NEXT I 
9014 PRINT @32 ,"* SELECT FROM 
THE FOLLOWING 
9021 FOR l - 1 TO 200 
9028 AS - INKEYS:IF AS<> ... GOT 
0 9056 ELSE NEXT I 
9035 PRINT @32 ," " :FOR I - 1 TO 
65 
9042 A$- INKEYS:IF A$<> HN GOT 
0 9056 ELSE NEXT 1 
9049 GOTO 9014 
9056 A- VAL(A$):1F A> 0 AND A 
< Nl+l THEN RETURN 
9063 GOTO 9014 
9100 PRINT @SL .PS : PRINT @SL+32 . 

9107 PRINT @$L+32. "": 
9114 LINE INPUT H ) ": VAS 
9121 LA- LENCVAS) : IF VTS - "0" G 
OTO 9177 
9128 IF VTS - "N" GOTO 9149 
9135 IF LA > HV GOTO 9100 
9142 RETURN 
9149 VV- VAL(VA$):IF VV <LV OR 
VV > HV GOTO 9100 
9156 IF VTS-"0" GOTO 9142 
9163 IF RIGHT5CVA$ , 1l< "0" OR RI 
GHTS( VA$ ,1)> "9" GOTO 9100 
9170 IF VV <> INT(VV) GOTO 9100 
ELSE GOTO 9142 
9177 IF LA > 9 OR LA < 3 GOTO 91 

00 
9184 IF MI OS(VAS. LA-2 . 1) <> " . " 
GOTO 9100 
9191 GOTO 9149 
9200 IF DDS > "15" THEN OF$ - •1 
5" ELSE OF$ - "01 
9210 SG$- "M"+ MM$+ " D"+ OF$+ "/ 
CHK" 
9220 CLOSE :OPEN " l ", f1 . SG$ :0PEN 
"0" .fl2 . "WORK/CHK : "+WFS: RETURN 
9230 IF EOF(l) - -1 GOTO 9270 
9240 INPUT #l . LTS : lK$- LEFT$(LI 
$ , 9) 
9250 IF IKS< OK$ THEN WRITE *2 . l 
IS ELSE GOTO 9310 
9260 GOTO 9230 
9270 ON RA GOTO 9290 :0N AD GOTO 
9280,9300 .9300 
9280 WRITE #2 .WRS 
9290 RA-0:CLOSE:KILL SG$:COPY "W 
ORK/CHK :"+WFS TO SG S: GE-l:RETURN 
9300 RA-0:GE-2:CLOSE:RETURN 
9310 IF IK$ > OKS GOTO 9340 : ' IN 
PUT >- OUTPUT 
9320 ON AD GOTO 9300,9330 .9330 
'IN PUT -OUTPT 
9330 GE-l:RETURN ' CHANGE 
9340 ON AD GOTO 9350.9370 .9370 : 
'I NPUT > OUTPUT 
9350 ON RA GOTO 9360: WRJTE #2 .WR 
$:WRITE *2 . LI$:RA-l :GOTO 9230 
9360 WRITE #2 , LlS :GOTO 9230 
9370 ON RA GOTO 9360:GOTO 9300 
9400 PRI NT @256, "-- THE CURREN 
T RECORD IS _ .. : 
9407 PRI NT OV S:" NUMBER :" ;MIOS(Ll 
$.6,4) : 
9414 PRI NT " OATE :":LEFTS(LlS .2 
); "/ ";HlOS(LI$,3,2) 
9421 I-1 NSTR(ll . LI S. SS$):J-INSTR 
( l + l. LI $. SS $ ) 
9428 AM$-Ml0$(LIS . l1 . 1-1l) :AHS-L 
EFTS(AMS. LEN(AMS )-2)+ "." +RIGHT 
HAM$ .2) 
9435 PRINT @320 , " AMOUNT :" ; : PRIN 
TUSING "SS#4~ . ~/" :VAL(AM$) 
9442 PRI NT H CLEAREO: ": MIDS(LI$, 
10,1) 
9449 PR INT " TO/FROM :": MIO S(LIS . 
I+l.J-1-ll 
9456 IF LEFTSCOV$ .2)-" o· THEN R 
ETURN 
9463 PRI NT " PURPOSE :": RIGHTS( Ll 
$, LEN(LIS)·J) : RETURN 
9500 JF-384 :J B-l :GOTO 9520 
9510 JF-320 :JB-2 
9520 PRI NT @0. "- FI NAL O. K. 
OR CHANGE -c 
9530 PRI NT @32, " TYPE ' Y' IF ALL 

ITEMS ARE O. K. 
9540 FOR J-64 TO JF STEP 64 : PRlN 
T @J , .. _ .,: 

9550 PRI NT @J+32 ." " : : NEXT J 
9560 FOR I - 1 TO 350 
9570 AS-I NKEY S:IF AS<> "" GOTO 
9640 ELSE NEXT I 
9580 PRINT @32.PMS ; : PRINT @96 ,"1 
": :PRINT @160 ,"2"; 
9590 PRINT @224,"3";: PRI NT @288 . 
"4": :PRINT @352 ,"5"; 
9600 ON JB GOTO 9610,9620 
9610 PRI NT @416 ,"6": 
9620 FOR 1-1 TO 459 
9630 A$-INKEYS: IF AS <> .... GOTO 
9640 ELSE NEXT I:GOTO 9530 
9640 RETURN 
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A way to speed up routines in ROM using com plex math 

T·h·e A·s·s·e·m·b·ly L·i·n·e 
Part I: Scaling 
Mt. Mandelbrot 

I 
received many letters concerning 
my series "Machine Language 
Made BASIC"(RAINBOW, July 1988 
through July 1989). Many readers 
asked about machine language 

routines and offered suggestions for future 
articles. As a result. I've written some new 
articles on different ways to do old rou
tines. Since most of the quesrjons I re
ceived concemed ways to speed up rou
tines already in ROM, such as the LINE 
command, as well ac; ways to improve 
BASIC MandelbrOl programs. I decided to 
combine that with a new way to do the math 
required in rhese projects. 

For persons unfamiliar with the Man
delbrot set (named for Professor Benoit 
Mandclbrot). it is a stunning visual display 
of fractal geometry. Although the entire set 
fits into a 2\.1-by-2-unit area, any pan of the 
set can be magnified indefinitely for greater 
detail - a property of most fractals. 

The mathematics involved in comput
ing the Mandelbrot set is the squaring of a 
complex number with real and imaginary 
pans. Imaginary numbers are lhose that 
includei, the quare root of- I . Examples of 
a complex numberare3+2iand0+5i. lfyou 
designate a complex number as :, then its 
pans are .x+yi. : 2 is (x+yi)*(x+yi) or 
x*x+2.xyi+yi*yi; but since i is the square 
root or -I, yi*yi=-y*y so z squared is x*x-

Bill Nee bucked the "snowbird" trend by 
retiring to Wisconsin from a ban/..ing ca
reer in Florida. He spends the long, cold 
wiltlers writing programs for his CoCo. He 
can be contacted at Rt. 2. Box 216C, Ma
son. WJ 54856-9302. 
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y*y+2.\)1i. The new real part or z squared is 
thenx*x-y*y, and the new imaginary pun is 
2\)•i. TI1e dHference between just squaring 
z and the Mandelbrot set is than he Mandel
brot set keeps adding the x and yi values to 
the new computed real and imaginary val
ues. so the new = equals z*:+..\+yi. One 
other important concept is that the value of 
a complex number is the square root of 
(x*x+y*y). The value. fo r example, of3+4i 
is 5. I'll discuss the value more a little later. 

How do you determine if a number is 
within the Mandelbrot set, and how do you 
graphically display this? First square rhe 
complex number and add rhe original 
complex number to the result. When this is 
done long enough, most complex numbers 
become too large for the CoCo to handle. 
One of the major theorems of fractal s states 
that if a complex number's value ever 
exceeds 2. it must eventually keep getting 
larger and is therefore not itl the Mandel
brot set. Since computing the square root of 
a number to find its value is fairly time
consuming, compare the value squared to 
4; lhat js, if x*x+y*y>4, rhen the number 
must be outside the set. But how long do 
you keep checking for this? 

Each run through the math is called an 
itemtion. The number of iterations used 
depends on your patjence. TI1e higher lhe 
count, the more precise I he display will be 
but the longer it will take. Generally a count 
of 255 gives you 95-percent accuracy, but 
you can go as low as 25 for a rough idea of 
what an area looks like. 

To plot the number, square the result 
and add the original number. Keep doing 
this until one or two things happens: Tile 
value of the number squared becomes greater 

than four. or you reach the predetermined 
iteration count. Those numbers that finally 
reach the count are plotted in the same 
color; those numbers that exceed four are 
plotted by using a color scheme based on 
the number of iterations it took to reach 
four. TI1ese latter numbers are the most 
visual part of the display. 

TI1e grid used to explore the Mandelbrot 
set consists of the normal horizontal x-axis 

64KDisk • 

Listing 1: SCALEl 

0 · COPYRIGHT 1990 FALSOFT . INC 
10 XC--1.5:XD-2:XS-XD/64 
20 YC--l .0:Y0-2 :YS-Y 0/64 
30 PMODE3.1:PC LS :SCREEN1.0 
40 X-XC: FOR H-0 TO 64 
50 Y-YC:FOR V- 0 TO 64 
60 A-X:B-Y 
70 FOR C-0 TO 50 
80 IF A*A+B*8>4 THEN 200 
90 AA-A*A -B*B+X 
100 8B-2*A*B+Y 
110 A-AA: B-BB 
120 NEXT:PSET( H+H. l 91-V,8) 
130 Y-Y+YS :NEXT V 
140 X-X+XS:NEXT H 
150 GOTO 150 
200 ' COLOR SCHEME 
21 0 IF C<11 THEN 130 
220 IF C<16 THEN PSETCH+H ,l91 -V, 
7) :GOTO 130 
230 PSET(H+H , l91-V ,6 ) : GOTO 130 



Unlock The Real Power of Your CoCo I 
"BIG BASIC"Baslc Users get full control of "BIG RAMDISK"<s12kCoCo3 v2.oor v2.1) 

coco 3·s MISSING LINK managing all CoCo memory " 
"Danosoft has a winner In Big Basic, and 1 would Danosoft's Big Ramdlsk Is a thoroughly useful 
recommend It to anyone wanting to get the most out of utility that combines a gr!at p~uct with ~ase of 
a Color computer 3." . Rainbow, OctJ89. use that marks a winner. - Rainbow, Apnl1990. 

N 472K f • 5121< CoCo 
1 

92K • Copy or backup your programs or data to "BIG RAM DISK and gel the 
• ow you can access up to o memory rt a or up o .........,. 1 ..... • load' "i · 

in a 1281< machine with any mix of programs and/or data .At last, you can .,.....,o prog~....._,.savlllg or lngtoan n memory" M.L.deV!ce. 
do sizable basic programming wlh a CoCo 3. ("COPYDISK" Utility rtcluded.) . • . 

• BIG BASIC creates programming windows where you can put up to 58 • Greal for use wlh all oCher programs on thiS page (except Smply 
sepatate running programs, or up to 58 parts of one large program or Better') and most commercial software. 
database. Concepl permits big programs to run fast. • You can instal~ r&-install, format and reformat from direct mode or from 

• C!Jain in unl!mited. s~ed program~. or prog:-un parts, or data ·!rom disk(s) a program w~hout erasing programming or variables. Does not occupy 
withouterasnlQeXIstmgprogrammulgorvariables.Aisowor1<swiththeRGB- user memory, but can be user localed elsewhere if needed. 

• ~~:sr,:p?e~r:.::d:a~e power. • Your choice of one .big 158 granule ramdisk (80 tracks-360~) or two 68 
• Provides for holding as many as 28 Hi-Res Graphics Screens in Memory or 78 granule ramdisks (35-40 tracks to 360k total), dependmg on your 

for instant recaU. Up to 4 HSCREEN1's in a 128 K CoCo. DOS. (i.e. RS-DOS, "BIG DISK", "DOUBLE4o•. etc.) Allows 4 physical 
• Modifies your basic operating system in some 70 localions but does not drives and 2 ramdisks. 

occtJpy user memory. 100 'Yo M.L. runs in bad<g_round. . • Ramdisk files and directory do fll21 erase with a reset or it a program 
• Includes 7 Demo Programs and Manual. Any disk versiOn R5-DOS. crashes. This lets you use some programs that need a Coldstart toed. 
ONLY $39.95 U.S. or $46.50 CON. + $2.50 S & H (Add 8% PST in Ont.) ONLY $12.95 US or $14.95 CON.+ $2.50 S & H(Add 8o/. PST in Ont) 

"BABY BASIC" If you need more memOI'f for 8aSic program hnes. tlis Tutonal Wil "Graphics Utility" If you want to store multiple H-Res Gra.phics screens In 
show you how to store and executa lham lrom anywhere in memory: and how to chain 111 CoCo3 memory !onnstant racaJI.IhiS Tutorial is for you. Load/Save graphics screens 
atri number of program modules !rom disk Without erasing variables. Includes Disk Wlil to memory !rom <fiSk. Instantly sWI1ch them into your program. Max capec11y is · 
7bas,csubs to do thaJC)b:a!so a demo program. For64K. 128K. &512KCoCos. Doesn't HSCREENS 1 & 3: 512K· 27 ; 128K • 3 . HSCREENS 2 & 4:512K·13 ; 128K •I 
replace "819 Basic". Only $8.95 U.S. or $10.50CON.-42.50 S&H (Add 8% PST inOnt) HasOISk& Oemo.Only$8.95U.S.or$10.50CON.+S2.50S&H(Add8%PSTin0nt) 

"MEMORY MASTER" "UTILITIES PACKAGE" 
~ ACCESS BOTH SIDES OF YOUR DRIVES OUR FAVORITE PROGRAMMING TOOL 

"Memory Master Is a unique hacker's program 
offering about all you could ask for In a disk and 

memory utility." - Rainbow, SeptJ89. 

• Scan, Edit, Copy, Printout any memory in your computer or on 
disk. Rx disks. Restore killed fi les. 

• Fast entry of M.L Uslings. 
• Dual Windows! Runs 2 Basic Programs at once! 

• Disk chains unlimited amounts of program sections or data. 
• Includes Demo Program and Manual. 

• Any CoCo (at least 64K) with 1.1 or 2.1 Disk Extended Basic 

"BIG DISK" 

"Must· have software for the dlsk user" 
• Rainbow, Nov. 189. 
• Makes computer see double-sided drives 
as one 360K (80tk) drive; 158 granules. 

"DOUBLE40" • Sets drives for 40 tracks each side. 
"CONVERT/DISK" • Formats 40 tracks on each side of a disk 

Without disturbing the first 35. 
Doubles all your present storage. 

"QUIKDRIV/6MS" • Sets fast drive stepping rate. 
"QUIKDRIV/30M" • Fast drive shut off. 
"SET FEED" • Sets line spacing for printouts. 

All are Machine Language Running in Background 

Only $24.95 U.S. or $28.95 CON. + $2.50 S & H (Add 8% PST in Ont.) 
For any CoCo (at least 64K) with 1.1 or 2.1 Disk Extended Basic 

Only $17.95 U.S. or $20.85 CON. + $2.50 S & H (Add 8% PST in OnL) 

Feature Packed BEST WORD PROCESSOR 
NOW FROM DANOSOFTI DALE RICKERT'S 

I ':5 · {. tB 'I Easy to use. Includes some Database Features tmp y etter Will hold a customer list of more than 5000 in memory for quick recal or edling. 

·Run2interactrveWordprocessorsal once •Maif "Significantly Better? Mals Oull "-Rainbow, Feb., 1990 
-Merge • Create Indexes • Table of Contents • " .. ._ An excellent choice at an unbelievable price.". Rainbow, April /89 
Print-Rll Forms • Displays Fonts in Colors • 

Displays Underlining • Print Spoofing • Auto Saves • Print/Saw Blocks 
or Text ·To 480K or Text Storage • Sorts Text • Numbering • Indenting 
·Calculator • Tasks • Headers • Footers • Paging • Fnds • Help Screens 
• Preview 'WYSrNYG·, Etc. Many More Fealures. 

Includes extensive, well indexed Manual, with Tutorials. 
128k or 512kCoCo3 V.2.0 or V2.1 

ONLY $39.95 U.S. or $46.50 CON. + $2.50 S & H (Add 8% PST in Ont.) 
Add $7.00 U.S. or $8.20 CON. lor French VEKSion of Manual 

DANOSOFT 110% Discount I Order by Phone or Mail 
Box 124, Station " A" on pun.:h~cof (4 16) R97-01 2 1 

. . . ,.r 3 or moru Items . . . , 
MissJssauga, Ontano L5A _z7 at the same time. S h1ppcd Atnmul Same Day 



and an imaginary vertical y-axis. Pick the 
lower left comer where you want to statt 
exploring and decide on the distances you 
will !ravel right and up to reach the upper 
right comer. A ll points within this rec
tangle are checked and plotted. Since you 
are using a complex gr id, the lower left 
comer represents the initial complex 
number.:. 

Let 's stan by looking ar a three-color 
display of the entire Mandelbrot se1 and 
then review how to do rhe marh. Since 
you' II be looking ar the entire set, make the 
left limit {XC) -1 .5 (you can actually usc -2, 
but there's very little out there to see). the 
right limit +5, the bottom l imir(YC) - I , and 
the top limi t + I . The lower-left corner is 
-1.5-1 i and is also:. Rather than use the full 
screen for now plot everything inside a 64-
by-64 rectangle. 1l1e horizontal dislance is 
+.5-( -1.5) or 2(XD) so each point is 2/64 (XS) 
apan horizomally. The vertical distance is 
+H-I)or2(YD). so again each point will be 
2/64 (YS) apan ven ically. 

Once the initial point is checked and 
plotted. continue moving up one step (YS) 
unlil you reach the rop; then from tl1e stan
ing point, move one srep to the right (XS) 
and go all rhe way to the top, checking and 
plolling each point. Keep doing this umil 
every point in the rectangle is checked and 
ploued. Use an iteration count of SO to 
speed up the process. 

Those numbers that are pan of the 
Mandel brot set are P SET w i lh Color 8; those 
wi th an i teration count between 16 and 50 
are PSET with Color 6; those with a count 
between 15 and II are PSET with Color 7; 
and numbers with a count below ll are 
ignored. Again, rhose points that don't quire 
make the Mandelbrot set give rhe display 
the most color and visual effect. T ry any 
different color values and iteration count to 
see how tbe image changes. 

Type in and run Listing l . You might 
want to save i t as your basic Mandelbrot 
program. Notice that the Mandelbrot set is 
symmetrical around its x (real) ax is. The 
program takes long enough to run even 
with a fairly low i teration count and comes 
nowhere near to filling the entire screen. 
1l1e computer can handle the math, but the 
iterations j ust take too long. (lt looks as if 
it's machine language to the rescue!) I first 
developed a program that followed the 
BASIC program exactly, using all U1e built
in floating point routines in ROM. Whi le 
this was a l ittle faster. it still wasn' t very 
satisfactory. 1 rhen tried convening all 
numbers to hexadecimal, using my own 
multiplication routi ne. Have you ever tried 
to convert -.08 11279 to Hex? So I dis
carded that idea also. What was needed was 
a brand-new approach. 

Another program I had been working on 
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Listing 2: SCALEMAN 

00100 ORG 
00110 START LDD 
00120 STO 
00130 LDD 
00140 STD 
00150 LDD 
00160 STD 
00170 LDD 
00180 STO 
00190 
00200 LDD 
00210 STD 
00220 CLRB 
00230 Hll STB 
00240 LDD 
00250 STD 
00260 CLRA 
00270 ML2 STA 
00280 LDD 
00290 STD 
00300 LDD 
00310 STO 
003?0 
00330 CLRB 
00340 AGAIN STB 
00350 LDD 
00360 BPL 
00370 NEGA 
00380 NEGB 
00390 SBCA 
00400 CONTl TFR 
00410 JSR 
00420 STY 
00430 STU 
00440 LDO 
00450 BPL 
00460 NEGA 
00470 NEGB 
00480 SBCA 
00490 CONT2 fFR 
00500 JSR 
00510 STY 
00520 STU 
00530 GETSUM LDD 
00540 ADDD 
00550 LOA 
00560 AOCA 
00570 LOA 
00580 AOCA 
00590 TEST CHPA 
00600 BLO 
00610 LOB 
00620 CMPB 
00630 LBLS 
00640 LOU 
00650 LOB 
00660 LBRA 
00670 GETDI F LDD 
00680 SUBO 
00690 STO 
00700 LOA 
00710 SBCA 
00720 STA 
00730 LOA 
00740 SSCA 
00750 STA 
00760 LOB 
00770 SCALEl ASR 
00780 ROR 
00790 ROR 
00800 ROR 
00810 OECB 
00820 BNE 
00830 LDD 

$6000 
#- 12288 DUMMY COORDINATES 
XC 
fl -8192 DUMMY COORDINATES 
YC 
11128 DUMMY STEP 
xs 
1185 DUMMY STEP 
YS 

XC 
XLDC 

ACROSS 
YC 
YLOC 

DOWN 
XLOC 
ALOC TEMPORARY LOCATION 
YLOC 
BLOC TEMPORARY LOCATION 

COUNT 
ALOC 
CONTI IS IT NEGATIVE? 

IF SO-
NEGATE IT 

/10 
o.x 
S9FB5 D*X->Y+U 
ASQl 
ASQ3 
BLOC 
CONT2 IS IT NEGAHVE? 

IS SO -
NEGATE IT 

#0 
D. X 
$9F85 O*X->Y+U 
BSOl 
BSQ3 
ASQ3 
BSQ3 
ASQ2 
BSQ2 
ASQ1 
BSQl 
f/$10 COMPARE TO MSB OF 2**13TH 
GETDI F STILL A VALID NUMBER 
COUNT 
/19 
FIN 
IICTABLE 
B.U COLOR BASED ON ITERATlONS 
PSET 
ASQ3 
BSQ3 
DIF3 
ASQ2 
BSQ2 
OIF2 
AS01 
SSQl 
01 FI 
1113 SCALE FACTOR IS 2**13TH 
OIFl 
DIF2 
OIF3 
DIF4 

SCALEl 
DIF3 RESULT 



involved packing and unpacking large 
numbers for disk storage. Most of the 
numbers were multiplied by a powerofrwo 
so that a few bytes could represent a lot of 
nu mbers. Could this procedure also work 
in rhe Mandelbrol progrdlll? Yes. with some 
modification ir can. The good news is that 
it's a lot faster: the bad news is that you 
sacrifice accuracy. bur for enlarged areas 
you probably won't notice this. 

The Mandelbrot 
set (named for 
Professor Benoit 
Mandelbrot ), is a 
stunning visual 
display of fractal 
geometry. 

The trick is 10 scale all the numbers as 
you go along and multiply everything by a 
large enough factor so you don't have 
decimals to worry about. ln this way you 
can avoid floating point math and make use 

of quicker mulliplicarion routines. After a 
lot of experimenting. the largest scale fac
tor I found I could use was 8192- 213• 

With this factor all numbers can be ex
pres ed using two bytes each. 

Take a look at the BASIC program (List
ing 3). lt reads all four coordinates and 
scales each one (lines 50 and 60). then 
computes the distances and steps - each 
step must be between I and 255. [ f either 
part or : is negative, it is converted to A 

negative Hex value by subtracting from 
$FFFF and adding I (lines 1 10 and 150). 
The beginning coordinates and steps are 
poked into the machine language program. 
Finally the desired color scheme is poked 
in (Color4/6is255, Color3n is 170.Color 
2/6 is 85 and Color l/5 is 0). The regular 
color scheme is: 

Counl 
below 10 
10. 12.14. 16, 18 
11. 13.15. 17 
19-25 
26-69 
69-cnd 

Color 
ignored 
Color4/8 
Color3n 
Color l/5 
Color2/6 
Color3n 

I've also included a seven-color logarith
mic color scheme: 

Count 
0-22 
23-26 
27-34 
35-49 
50-78 
79- 136 
137-end 

Color 
ignored 
Color 2/6 
Color 3n 
Color 2/6 
Color 3n 
Color 2/6 
Color 3n 

You can change the low count ( I 0) and the 
nigh count (255) in Line 2 10: the high 
count cannot exceed 255. 

Now fo llow the machine-language pro
gram in Listing2. Theoriginalxcomerand 
)' comer are loaded into temporary XLOC 
and YLOC and also ALOC and BLOC variables. 
Next the value in ALOC is checked to see if 
it's negative; if so. it's made positive, then 
multiplied by itsel f and stored in ASOl 
through AS04. The BLOC value is then 
checked. multiplied by itself and stored in 
BSQl through BSQ4. The two squares are 
added together for comparison with 4. Since 
originally you would have been comparing 
these squares with 2*SCALE, you now must 
compare againsr 2*SCALE squared or 
4*SCA LE*SCALE; in Hex that's $10000000. 
All you really need to check is the left byte 
of the sum to see if it's more than $10. If it 
is greater than S 10. ir's greate r than 4; that 

Lyra " ... a professiona l-quality, graphics-oriented, eight voice M IDI composition system for creating 
playable music MIDI data ... if you have a CoCo with at least 64K and a MIDI synthesizer, you must have 
Lyra."--Wal te r Myers, Rainbow review, November 1989. Comes with LyraPrint and a CoCo to MIDJ cable. 
Everything you need to get started ! Only $59.95 

Lyra lybraryis a collection of music fo r Lyra. "From Mozart a nd Beethoven to Irving Berlin and 
H enri Mancini to Phil Collins a nd M ichae l Jackson, there is a g reat dea l of music here to explore and 
enjoy."--Walter Myers, Raiobow review, December 1988. 18 disks (over 375 titles) for $125 or $14.95 per disk, 
or$20.00 per d isk, your cho ice o f t itles. Send SASE for lis t of title.c;. 

The lyra Companion is a 100 page book filled wit h everything yo u wanted tO know about 
Lyra. " ... nicely presented and conta ins a wealtll of useful information fo r the Lyra user at any level of 
experience."--Walter Myers, RaiJlbowreview, November 1989. Just $9.95 

CoCO MIDI 3 " ... the o nJy real- time interactive MIDI sequencer for the Color Computer ... CM3 
bas more powerful features than you can s hake a synthesizer a t."--Jeffrey S. Parker, Rainbow, D ecember 1989. 
Works with any CoCo with 64K memory. Ask about ou r new enhanced CoCo 3 version! R equires MPI or 
Y-cable. $150.00 complete (program and req uired MIDI interface pak). 

Hot CoCo is a 50 minute professio na lly recorded audio tape o f o riginal compositions by CoCo anists. 
Four di fferent per formers bring you funky jazz, rock 'n roll , and classica l s tyles. You'll love it! $9.95 

Ask abou t our editor/librarians for the OX, CZ, and K-1 synthesizers! 

~
Rulaford Research 
P.O. 13ox 530328 
San Diego, CA 92153 
(619) 690-3648 

Exclusive Australian Peripheral Developments 
distdbvtorlor P.O. Box 134, Springwood 
Avstrslla and Queensland, 4127 Australia 

New Zealond: (07) 341 9061 
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point is loaded with the color value corre
!.ponding to the i teration count and PSET. 

rr the sum of the squares is less than 4, 
you need the difference of them since A*A
B*B is part of the real number. The squares 
arc subtracted and stored in D 1 Fl through 
D I F4. Again this number is too large; what 
you really have is the difference multiplied 
by the square of SCALE. You only want 
difference*SCALE. so divide this number by 
SCALE. A [mentioned, SCALE is 213• so 13 
shifts to the right dividel> the difference; the 
result is in OJ F3 through D I F4. Finally the 
old XLOC is added to this and the new real 
number is temporari ly stored in D IF 1 and 
01 F2. 

To get the new imaginary part of z. 
multiply ALOC and BLOC. and keep track of 
their signs. When you were squaring them 

T be trick is to 
scale all numbers 
so you can avoid 
floating point 
math and make 
use of quicker 
multipUcation 
routines. 

earlier. the result had to be positive, but 
now i t can be either positive or negat1ve. Jf 
you EOR (exclu!lively OR) the first byte of 
each number, the result is positive i f thei r 
signs are alike and negative if they ure 
different. Save the resu lt. Next check both 
numbers, negme them if they arc negative, 
multiply them, and store the resul t (just for 
convenience) in SUH1 through SUH4. Get the 
sign for this number and negate the number 
if necessary. 

Why not multiply this by 2 now. since 
part of your imaginary number is 2*A*B? 
Since this number is also too large and will 
have to be dw ided by SCALE. why multiply 
by 2 and then divide by 2" power? Simply 
d1vide by 2 12 to get the same result. You 
need only 12 hifts to the right. and the 
result is in SUM3 through SUM4. Add to this 
the old Y LOC and store the result in BLOC; get 
the new ALOC from D I Fl and o I F2 and store 
it in ALOC. The new value, properly scaled. 
is in ALOC and BLOC. lncrease the count and. 
1 f II hasn' t reached the maximum count of 
255, start the whole process over again . If 
the coum is reached. that value is in the 
Mandelbrot set so PSET the point in Color?. 
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00840 AOOO 
00850 STO 
00860 
00870 LOA 
00880 EORA 
00890 STA 
00900 LCC 
00910 BPL 
08929 NEGA 
00930 NEGB 
08940 SBCA 
08950 CONT4 TFR 
08960 LCD 
08970 BPL 
08980 NEGA 
00990 NEGB 
01000 SBCA 
01010 CONT5 JSR 
01020 STY 
01030 STU 
01040 TST 
01050 BPL 
01060 COM 
01070 COM 
01080 COH 
01090 COH 
01100 LOB 
01110 ADOS 
01120 STB 
01130 LOA 
01140 ADCA 
01150 STA 
01160 LOB 
01170 ACCB 
01180 STB 
01190 LOA 
01200 ADCA 
01210 STA 
01220 CONT6 LOB 
01230 SCALE2 ASR 
01240 ROR 
01250 ROR 
01260 ROR 
01270 DECB 
01280 BNE 
01290 LDO 
01300 AOOO 
01310 STO 
01320 LCD 
01339 STO 
01340 LOB 
01350 !NCB 
01360 CHPB 
01370 LBNE 
013B0 LOB 
01399 PSET STB 
01409 LOA 
01410 SUBA 
01420 LOB 
01430 MUL 
01440 AODA 
01450 TFR 
01460 LOB 
01470 LSRB 
01480 LSRB 
01490 ABX 
01500 LOA 
01510 ANDA 
01520 LOU 
01530 LOA 
01540 ANDA 
01550 ORA 
01560 STA 
01570 
1!1580 FIN LOD 
1!1590 ADDD 

XLOC 
OIFl tiEW REAL VALUE 

ALOC 
BlOC 
SIGN SIGN OF THE PRODUCT 
ALOC 
COtiT4 IS IT NEGATIVE? 

IS SO -
NEGATE IT 

f10 
o.x AND SAVE IT 
BLOC 
CONTS I S IT NEGATIVE? 

IS SO -
NEGATE IT 

/10 
S9FB5 D*X->Y+U 
SUH1 
SUH3 
SIGN IS PRODUCT NEGATIVE? 
CONT6 
SUH1 IS SO -
SUM2 NEGATE IT 
SUH3 
SUH4 
SUH4 
Ill 
SUH4 
SUM3 
1/0 
SUM3 
SUM2 
1/0 
SUM2 
SUM1 
110 
SUMl 
#12 NEW SCALE IS 2**12TH 
SUM1 
SUM2 
SUM3 
SUM4 

SCALE2 
SUH3 
YLOC 
BLOC NEW I MAGINARY VALUE 
DIFl 
ALOC NEW REAL VALUE 
COUNT 

11255 
AGAIN 
/ISFF HANDELBROT SET POINT 
$85 
/1191 ADJUST FOR SCREEN 
DOWN 
SB9 BYTES ACROSS 

SBA START OF PAGEl 
o.x 
ACROSS 

ACROSS 
#3 
f1S92E5 PHOOE3 OR TABLE 
A.U 
SBS 
• X 
. X 

YLOC 
YS NEXT POINT UP 



CoCo Stuff 
DynaStar 

THE Moat Popul11r OS-9 
Word Proceaflorl 

"II Is 1111 excellent word proces$0t tor business 8lld 
home U$e, whether lor clerlcal or programming work • 
RAINBOW Re~ew April 1989, Ptige 34 Also see 
July 1984, Page 220. 

DynaStar word processor/fonnatter45Q,OO 

SPECIAL ONLY 99.95 
DynaSpell 

by Dale Puck&:t 

20,000 & 102,000 word dictlonanes Included. 
OynaSpeU spelhng checker 35.00 

SPECIAL WHEN PURCHASED WITH 
DynaStar 20.00 

The Wiz 
"The Wiz: Unquestionably one of th9 fin
est OS-9 terminal programs available. •, 
"The Wiz has it all. • 

List $79.95 
Now on SALE for ONLY $59.951 

(Includes Wlzl'ro shareware disk) 

Hard Drive Stuff 
"Frank Hogg Laboratories has been selling hard-drfvo 
systems tong.r th/J/1 ony olhor RAINBOW advert/sOf" 

But .. •ndBurlte 

B&B XT PC style interlace 69.95 
9&9 XT RTC w/dock 99.95 
8&8 Real Tlmo Clock (add 10 kit price) 30.00 
8&8 XT ROM Auto Boot from hatd dlak 19.95 
B&B Hyper 110 DECB on hard drive 29.95 
B& B Hyper Ill Ramd.sklspoo!er 19.95 

8&8 Kite: 
20 Mag Kit 40 MS Complete 495.00 
30 Meg Kit 40 MS Complete 530.00 
40 Meg Kit 28 MS Complete 675.00 
Assemble lmt & tost any of 1ho above 50.00 

TIHI Eliminator"" 

The EJ/mlnatot.,. lnlorface has 2 serllll ports, 1 
parollal port and Real Tlma Clock sockat. PLUS a 
Hard Disk Interface 

The Eliminator"' NEW PRICE 
WD1 002.05 Hardlfloppy Controller 

Eliminator OPTIONS: 
Real Time Clock chip 
Serial uble set (2 0825) 
Parall.t cable (Centronics) 
Floppy Cabla lnt & Ext 

Eliminator Kits: 
20 Meg High Speed Kit 40 MS 
40 Meg High Speed Kit 28 MS 
70 Meg High Speed Kit 28 US 
Anemblo lmt l Test any of 1ho abovo 

159.95 
199.,:5 

30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
25.00 

ns.oo 
939.00 

1299.00 
60.00 

Hard Drive Bits and Pieces 
Dual H•rd Drive cue w/60W PIS & Fan 
F8U Fast HO BackUp NOW ONLY 
R.S.B. RS [);Sk Basic under OS9 

89.95 
35.00 
39.95 

AopflY Drlv .. (5.25~ and 3.5 FLOPPY DISKS) 
TEAC High Quality Drlvee-1 v .. r Warr. 

rosse 3601< 4D Track os s2s- 99.00 
FOSSF 720K eo Track OS 5.25: 1~ .00 
F03SF 720K eo Track OS 3.5" 99.00 

(Boto dnvct:~, roqu.rca C4:lO and pcwcr aupply) 

PC Keyboard Adaptor 
Use yo<~r standard PC keyboard or buy ours. e•ther 
way you get a 'real' keyboard lor your CoCo. 

Bob Puppo'a PC Keyboard adaptor 99.00 
Kit varslon with all pane 80.00 
Bare board, Docs & EPROM (no pans) 60.00 
PC 101 Kay Keyboard with keycllck 70.00 

68030 QT K-System 16Mhz 

ANNOUNCING: 16Mhz 68030, 2 Megabytes RAM, 4 serial ports , 1 parallel port , Full 
SCSI inlerface with 105Meg catching SCSI hard disk at17MS access,720K Floppy, 
Battery backed ClockJRAMfTimer, OS9168K, FBU AND QCOM. 6 slots for expansion. 

Complete with case, power supply and software. 4695.00. 
60 Meg Tape Backup add 595. 

16Mhz 68000 version of the above with 40 Meg drive 3595.00 

These are example prices, all systems are custom made to your specs. Call for a quote 
for your particular needs. 

The QT K-System is based in the 12 Slot K-BUS. This bus has the same power 
connections as used by PC's and Is small enough to fit most clone PC cases. You can 
assemble a system yourself a piece at a time and add to and upgrade as you see fit. 
Basic systems with OSK can be assembled for under 1500. Send or call for a brochure 
and more information. Ask for information on the QT 20x and QT oox also. 

K-BUS 
K-CPU-030 
K-CPU-681<11 0 
K-CPU-681<112 
K-CPU-681<116 
K-ACIA 2 
K-ACIA 4 
K-TCMP 
K-PAR 
K-FDC 
K-SCSI 
K-DRAM-2M 
K-DRAM·O 
K-MEM-256K 
K-MEM-OK 
K-DMA 
K-MATH-0 
K-MATH-81 
K-PROTO 
K-BUSMON 
K-PCAPC BUS 

QT K-Systsm Boards 

12 SLOT BUS (For the following cards) 
68030 CPU 16MHZ 
10 MHZ 68000 CPU BOARD 
12 MHZ 68000 CPU BOARD 
16 MHZ 68000 CPU BOARD 
2 Port Async Serial (68681 • DB25 connectors} 
4 Port Async Serial (68681 - RJ-45 Connectors) 
Timer, Battery RTC/RAM,Parallel Printer Port 
4 Port Parallel Interface (6821) 
Floppy Disk Controller (1772) 4 drives 
SCSI Controller (5380) 
2 MegaByte Dynamtc Memory SONS Chips 
2 MegaByte Dynamic Memory (no memory chips) 
256K Static RAM (fully populated) 
256K Static RAM or 27256 Type EPROM 
2 Channel DMA (68440} 
MATH CoProcessor less chip 
MATH CoProcessor with 68881 installed 
General Purpose Wlrewrap 
Bus Monitor with LED's and Single Step Switch 
PC Bus adaptor includes 8 slot PC Bus and cable 

OS9/68K SOFTWARE PRODUCTS 

059/68000 Includes Editor. Assembler, Debugger. Scred 
BOOT-ROM SET Required for OS9/68K 
PC-DOS UTILITY Utility to Read/Write/Format PC-DOS under OS9 
DynaStar for OS9/68K 
SMART from lnformlx 
FBU Fast HD Backup (same as CoCo version) 
Send for complete list 

$189.95 
889.95 
189.95 
219.95 
269.95 
149.95 
249.95 
149.95 
149.95 
149.95 
149.95 
749.95 
299.95 
529.95 
89.95 

189.95 
89.95 

299.95 
59.95 

189.95 
299.95 

$300.00 
50.00 
99.95 

150.00 
1400.00 

50.00 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
VISA and M/C, check and C.O.D. Con
tential U.S. software shipping add $3.50 
Ground - $6.00 Two Day Air. Hardware 
add $11 ground - $22 Two Day Air. 
Please call for Next Day Air costs and 
C.O.D. Foreign add 10% Shipping (Mini
mum $5 USD). NY residents please add 
7% sales tax. Thank You 

Frank Hogg 
Laboratory, Inc. 

Since 1976 
204 Windemere Road 
Syracuse. NY 13205 

3151469-7364 24Hours 



01600 STO YLOC 
01610 LOA DOWN 
01620 INCA 
01630 CMPA #191 
01640 LBLS ML2 
01650 
01660 LDO XLOC 
01670 ADOO xs NEXT POINT OVER 
01680 STD XLOC 
01690 LOB ACROSS 
01700 !NCB 
01710 CMPB 11127 
01720 LBLS Mll 
01730 RTS 
01740 XC RMB 2 
01750 YC RMB 2 
01760 xs RMB 2 
01770 YS RMB 2 
01780 XLOC RMB 2 
01790 YLOC RMB 2 
01800 ALOC RMB 2 
01810 BLOC RMB 2 
01820 COUNT RMB 1 
01830 ASQl RMB 1 
01840 ASQ2 RMB 1 
01850 ASQ3 RMB 1 
01860 ASQ4 RMB 1 
01870 BSQ1 RMB l 
01880 BSQ2 RMB 1 
01890 BSQ3 RI'IB 1 
01900 BSQ4 RMB 1 
01910 SUMl RM8 1 
01920 SUM2 RMB 1 
01930 SUM3 RMB 1 
01940 SUM4 RMB 1 
01950 DJFl RMB 1 
01960 OIF2 RNB 1 
01970 OIF3 RMB 1 
01980 DIF4 RMB 1 
01990 ACROSS RMB 1 
02000 DOWN RMB 1 
02010 SIGN RMB 1 
02020 CTABLE RM8 256 
02030 END START 

.-L-./ 

L\ A 100 .......... 154 
;..J 210 .............. 43 

310 .......... 100 
380 .............. 57 
END ............ 69 

Listing 3: SCALEDRV 

0 ' COPYRIGHT 1990 FALSOFT . INC 
1 IF PEEKC&H6000)<>204 THEN LOAD 
M" SCALEMAN" 
10 CLEAR 200 .&H6000-l:CD-&H61B5 
20 ' GOSUB 320:'NORMAL COLORS 
30 GOSUB 380:'6 COLOR SCHEME 
40 SC-8192 ·2~13 

50 READ XL . XR .YB .YT 
60 XL-XL*SC : XR-XR*SC:YT-YT*SC :YB 
-YB*SC 
70 DX- XR-XL:XS• LNT(OX/128+.5):1F 

XS>255 THEN XS-255 
80 OY•YT-YB:YS•!NT(OY/192+. 5) : IF 

YS>255 THEN YS-255 
90 IF XS<1 THEN XS•1 
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100 IF YS<1 THEN YS- 1 
110 IF XL<0 THEN XL-(&HFFFF+XL+1 
) 
120 BX-INT(XL/256) 
130 LX•XL-256*BX 
140 POKE&H600l . BX:POKE&H6002.LX 
150 IF YB<0 THEN YB•(&HFFFF+YB+l 
) 
160 BY·fNT(YB/256) 
170 LY-YB -256*8Y 
180 POKE&H6007 ,BY:POKE&H6008.LY 
190 POKE&H6000 . 0:POKE&H600E . XS 
200 POKE&H6013 . 0:POKE&H6014 .YS 
210 LC-10:HC•255: ' POKE &H6080 . LC 
-l:POKE &H613F .HC 
220 PMOOE3.l:PCLS:SCREEN1 . 0 
230 EXEC &H6000 
Zt10 GOTO 240 
250 'DATA -.19 . -.13 .1.01.1.06 
260 'DATA -.7538125,-.7381875 . . 1 
. . 1234375 
270 'DATA - .2 .0 . . 875 .1.1 
280 'DATA .713, - .4082,.49216 , . 7 
1429 
290 'DATA - . 5.0.-1.1 . . 5.1. 1 
300 ' DATA -1.5 .+.5,-1,+1 

Next increase the YLOC by its step value 
and fi nish checking the column. When this 
is done. add the.\ step to XLOC and Mart all 
over. After all 128 columns have been 
checked, the display is fi nished. 

Type in the machine language program 
and check for errors using A/NO/NS/WE: 
when it is error-free, save it with A 
SCALEMAN. BAS. If you want to save the 
source code, enter w SCALEMAN. SRC. Then 
type in the BASIC program and save it as 
SCALEMAN.BIN. When you run the Bt\SIC' 
program. it checks to see if the machine 
language program has been loaded. The 
tin.t data line gives the locations for an 
interesting display. Try it and save the 
picture using: 

SAVEM"SCALEHAN.PIX" .&HEOO .&H25FF.&HEOO 

You ' II usc this picture in my next article. ff 
you've added the high-speed poke. be sure 
to remove it before saving the picture. 

There it is-a new way to work an old 
program. lt's fast. but since the ,. step and 
y step are integers. you lose a little accu
racy. You can modi fy the program by al
lowing for a higher iteration count (it would 
take rwo bytes and require changing the 
color scheme) or increasing the initial scale 
fnctor bt!yond 213

. In any cnse, feel free to 
udd any new color scheme and change the 
High/Low iteration count. ln a fu ture ar
ticle. I' ll modify thio; prognun by saving the 
counr for every point and re-coloring the 
picture using this information. 

310 ' DATA -.96 . - .88 , .236 . . 30 
320 FOR N-0 TO 9:POKE CO+N . 0:NEX 
T 
330 FOR N-10 TO 18 STEP 2:POKE C 
O+N . 255:NEXT 
340 FOR N-11 TO 17 STEP 2:POKE C 
D+N.l70:NEXT 
350 FOR N•19 TO 25:POKE CO+N.0 : N 
EXT 
360 FOR N-26 TO 69:POKE CO+H,85: 
NEXT 
370 FOR N•70 TO 255:POKE CO+N.17 
0:NEXT:RETURN 
380 ' 6 COLOR SCHEME 
390 FOR N-0 TO 26:POKE CO+N.0:NE 
XT 
400 FOR N-27 TO 34:POKE CO+N.170 
:NEXT 
410 FOR N-35 TO 49 : POKE CO+N.85: 
NEXT 
420 FOR N-50 TO 78:POKE CO+N.170 
:NEXT 
430 FOR N-79 TO 136:POKE CO+N ,85 
:NEXT:RCTURN 
440 FOR N•137 TO 255:POKE CO+N.l 
70:NEXT:RETURN ~ 

0 
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''' Gl,,_ESOFT ))) • A new generation of Color Computer products 

V-Tenn Tenninal 
.Vax, Unix, Mainframe, aad BBS systems 
-Vt-100, Vt-62, Vldtcx &: AacU emulations 
-SertaJ port to 2400, RS-232 to 19,200 baud 
·XModem, XModem·CRC, YModem, ASCO 
·16 entry autodlaJ, 10 programmable macros 
Dtak (128k or 612k CoCo 3 only) .... $39.95 

Telepak II RS-232 
A Truly Compatible RS-232 Interlace! 
It comes with a 3 loot 0825 cable, gold edge 
contacts, aod low power drain (5v) compooents. 
Telepak 0 &. Manual .................. ..... $49.95 

Turbo 512k Ram 

Xport =-
The replacement for the Multi-Pak 
Interface Is herel Xport Is just that, an 
extended port Interface that fs buffered 
(unlike a Y -Cable), has 3 ports (2 
switchable), and has lfs own 12v 
supply for those devices that require 
lt. Xport Is made with the same 
quality & workmanship as T elepak II 

Xport and Manual ............. $74.95 

Studio Works 
-Fully assembled and tested board A totlllly professJonlll Dtgttlll Audio Sampler 

that ts second to none! Studio works features 
-Premium 120ns 256xl memory chips point & click, cut & pa.ste, overlay, reverse, 
-Easy to foUow instructions St di fll k volume control, sequencing, compression and 
-Fast and easy lnstaUatton U 0 wOr S much much more. Samples up to 17k/second. 
-Complete with 512k software Dlsttal Audio Sampler W/0 cable • $38.95 W/cable • $53.95 

-Ramotsk, RamTest, & Prtnt Spooler Soundtrax 
Holiday Sale Price > > > $89.95 

Ok board w/software ... $34.95 

W11rrior King .............. $29.95· 
Kung-Fu Dude . .. . . . .. . . $24.95 
In Quest of the Sfllrlord$34.95· 
Hint sheet for Sfllrlord $3.95 
Pyrtnnix ..................... $19.95• 

Games 

The perfect partner for Studio Works! Soundtrax 
Is a sound sequencing system that Imports 
digitized audio samples & provides total control. 
For CoCo S, mouse/joystk, & dl.sk •.•• $34.95 

Kvum-G11i: to be Ninj11 
Kyum-d"at: to be Ninja uau the moat detailed 
320x200 resolution, 16 color graphics, the 
highest quality digital sound effects, and 
spectacular animation to bring vou the greatest 

~~c martial uta game your CoCo 3 has ever aeenl 
- For CoCo 3, joystick, it dlak ...... $29.95 

Hllll of the King 1 2 or 3$29.95 

Dr11gon Blllde . . . . . .. .. .. . . st9. 95 ~ 
White Fire of Eternity . st9.95 ~ ~ 
Clumapion ................... st9.95 ---...:::!!~ ...... , 

"""''4~.:=: =~·. PtWulin 's URilCY . . . . . . . . . S24. 95 
You wW Jove the feeling or playing an actloo 
game with great graphk:8, anJmatlon, and sound 
eUects, but all the while solvlog one of the moat 
Involved adventures yeti CoCo 1,2, or 3 & disk. 

' SinistiUlr 512k CoCo 3 . . S34. 95 

• CoCo S only 
Experience the fast·paced action of 512k packed 
with spectacular graphlca and sound eftectal 

CoCo 3 $29.95 ~ Suprfile III ~ MS/Dos $39.95 
Suprfile m is a powerful, user friendly, easy to use, multi-purpose 
database! It can be used for Mailing lists, Labels, a Checkbook Manager, 
Shopping lists, Personal items inventory, Audio/Video lists and on and on! 
Features: Add, Delete, Search, D Sort, Print Labels & Reports. 
Fkeys m (CoCo 1,2, S) ......... $19.95 Loclcing Pllltes (CoCo 2 or 3) $7.95 

Sixilrive (CoCo 1,2, 3) ......... $16.95 Multi-Ltlbel. m (CoCo s only) $16.95 

Toll Free 
Free 2ND AIR from Midwest to Cllltromla 
Orders: 9am to 9pm Eastern tJme 
On·llne orders: Delphi's CoCo Slg 
loquJrlea &. technical anlltance: 7pm to 9pm: 

1-80()..441-GJMH 
GIMMESOFT 
P.O. Bolt 421 

Perry Hall, MD 21128 
301-256-7558 

Order Line 
Add U.OO for shJpptng and handJJng 

Add U .OO for COD (USA only) 
MD residents add 5% sales tax 

VJSA/MC/Check/Money Order/COD 

I 
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Breakpoint 

The 05-9 File Structure 

by Greg Low 
Technical Editor 

0 
ne ofrhe basic building blocks 
of an operating system is the 
file structure stored on the 
disk. I rhought it might be a 
good idea to rake a look at the 

fundamental information stored in the file 
structure used by OS-9. There is a lot of in
fonnation stored in the file structure of a 
disk. some of which is not accessible using 
regular tools such as dir. We'll start out 
this month with a basic overview of the 
identification sector. file descriptors and 
directories. 

My goal is ro give you the basic infor
mation with some short examples to allow 
you to creare tools to browse through the 
directory tree forwards and backwards, move 
files from one directory to unorher, :md 
even create duplicate files in one or more 
directories. It is possible to maintain dupli
cate fLies in multiple directories without 
duplicating rhe contenrs of the file itself. 
We'll discu s more about that larer. 

Unlike most disk formats, OS-9 breaks 
the media into logical sector numbers in

tead of track . sectors and heads. While 
rhis might seem a bit strange, ir reduces the 

In addition to being OS-9 Online SlOop, 
Greg Law enjoys programming on all rypes 
of computers and lias worked on systems 
ranging from rhe CoCo ro rile Burroughs 
86700 super mainframe. He lil•el in Louis
piffe. Kemuc/..)•. 
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complexi ty of user-wrillen software tre
mendously. since you don't have ro worry 
about the physical specifications of the 
drive. For example, an average floppy drive 
consists of 40 tracks wirh 18 sectors per 
track. Under the logical secror fonnat the 
first ector on Track 0 is Logical Sector 
Number zero (LSN 0). The last sector on 
Track 0 is LSN 17. If you have a double
sided drive, then LSN 18 is the first sector on 
Track 0 on the second side of the disk. For 
a single-sided drive, LSN 18 is the fi rst 
sectorofTrack l. ltgetseven more compli
cated with hard drives. 

Forrunately, we don' t need to be con
cemed with where each log1cal sector is on 
the drive. As far as we know, the drive is a 
flat device, much like u ruler. that is organ
ized into 256-byte block . Any block can 
be read or wriuen by telling OS-9 which 
block to use. lt is the responsibility of the 
device driver to convert the logical sector 
numbers into physical parameters. 

Identification Sector 
Our first stop is at LSN 0. which contains 

the physical capabilities of t he media. Page 
5-2 of the Technical Reference section of 
rhe OS-9 Level U manual gives a break
down of each byte. The first three bytes 
contain the total number of sectors on the 
disk. Remember that we start the number
ing at 0 so the last sector on the disk will be 
one less than the number stored in this 
entry. l11e next byte defines the number of 
secror per track. The following two bytes 

contain the number of bytes in the alloca
tion bit map. Generally, this will be the 
total number of sectors divided by eight. 
The next two bytes define the number of 
sectors per cluster, which is almost always 
one, except as noted below. 

OS-9 can access drives as large as 4096 
mega bytes using a three-byte logical sector 
number ( 16,777,2 15 logical sectors mulli
plied by 256 bytes per sector). However. 
Microwareadded the capabil ity touseeven 
larger drives by allowing you to group two 
or more physical sectors into a single logi
cal sector (often referred to as a cluster). If 
you formalled the drive with two sectors 
per cluster, then Cluster 0 would be physi
cal sectors zero and one. If you used three 
sectors per cluster then Cluste r 0 would be 
physical sectors zero, one and two. But. 
unless you are real lucky ro own a super
large drive, then you don't even need to 
worry abour rhis. Just be happy that Mic
roware had the foresight ro include the 
capability to access large media such as 
compact di ks. Considering that OS-9 was 
developed in the mid-to-late '70s. this was 
really thought out.l mean. who would have 
imagined owning a four-gigabyre drive back 
rhen? 

The next two byres contain the logical 
sector number of the root directory. Fol
lowing this is the owner (the user ID of the 
person that fonnatted the disk) and the 
attributes of the disk. The disk attributes 
are the same as for a file with a liule twist. 
If the disk attributes don't have write per-



l OS-9 

Listing 1: f1les.b09 

PROCEDURE files 
eeee BASE e 
8092 
8003 
01HE 
£034 

0079 

TYPE 01r Type-Name :STR!UG£29) 
TYPE Map Type-Seg•ent(3):8YTE 
TYPE Fi l e Type-Altrlbute:BYTE 

):BYTE : Llnk:BYTE : FlleS1ze( 
):BYTE: A11ocC48): Hap Type 

007A DIH 01r Entry: Oi r Type 
0083 DIM Fi l e Des: Fil e Type 
008C DIM Olr PN.Drlve PN:I NTEGER 
0097 DIM Fl l ename:STRIHG[30) 
00A3 DIM Of fset:REAL 
00M DIH Count : !IHEGER 
00Bl 
0082 OPEU 101 r PN. ". ••: READ+Ol R 
00BE DPEU IOrlve PN, ".": REAO 
00CA 

LSN(J ):BYTE 
Sectors: INTEGER 
Owner IO :I HTEGER: Hod Oate(5 

) :INTEGER: Create Oate(3 

00CB PRI UT "F ilena11e LS tl Sect ors lSN Sectors " : 
00F8 PRI UT "LSN Sect ors LSN Sect ors LSN Sectors" 
011F PRI UT "··············· ······ ···· ······ ···· ": 
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mjssion enabled, then }'OU can't write to 
any partofthedisk. It's almost the same as 
putting a write-protect sticker on the disk. 

Fi le Descriptors 
To progress through the directory tree 

you would nom1ally begin atthe identifica
tion sector wich the 00 . D I R entry at Offset 
$08. As mentioned above, this contains the 
logical sector number of the root directory. 
If you were to read this sector, you would 
find the fi le descriptor for the root direc
tory. Every file and direcwry on the di k 
has a ftle descriptor that contains the de
scription for the file. 

It is possible to 
maintain dupli-
cate files in 
multiple direc
tories without 
duplicating the 
contents of the 
file itself. 

The enrries defined in the file descriptor 
include the artribures. user ID oft he owner. 
last modified date, link count, fi le size. 
creation date and a segment list. In the 
listing these are shown as the fi 1 e_des 
structure. The owner is usually the person 
that created the file. The link count is a very 
bizarre and rarely-used entry. As a matter 
of fact, none of the tools supplied with 
OS-9 allow you to manipu late or view the 
link count directly. We will examine it 
later. 

The segment I ist consists of 48 five-byte 
entries. The fi r t three bytes of each entl)' 
contain the logical sector number for rhe 
fiJe and lhe last two bytes contain the number 
of ectors occupied by the file. For ex
ample, let's assume the segment list con
tains the values $0000 I 0.$00 15.$000040. 
$0012. $000000 and $0000. In this ex-
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014C 
8173 
0174 
917F 
9189 
9198 
019C 
BIAS 

0100 
01DA 
01E4 
01Fl 
01F2 
0202 

923C 
923D 
0253 
9255 
9258 
9268 
026D 
0271 
0273 
0275 
0276 

02CF 
02DA 
02DC 10 
02E3 
02E4 
02EA 
02F0 

PRfNT "-- ---- ---- -----· ---· 

WHILE HOTCEOFCUDir PH)) DO 
GET ID1r_PN.D1 r_Entry 
RUN strhcpy(Filename . Dir Entry.Name) 

IF Filename<>"" THEN 
RUII 13tolCOffset.Dlr_Entry.LSN(9).D1r Entry.LSIIOl.Dir Entry.LSII 
(2)) 

SEEK HDrtve_PH. Offset 
GET #Drive_PII.F1le_Des 
PRIIIT US ING "Sl6",F1lename: 

FOR Count:•0 TO 47 
RUN 13to1(0ffset.File_Des.A11 oc<Count).Seg~ent(0).F11e Des.Alloc 

(Count) .Segment(1) , File_Des.A1 1oc(Count).Segment 
(2)) 

IF MDD(Count.S)-0 AND Count<>0 THEN 
PRINT 
PRINT TA8(17): 

ELSE IF Offset•0 THEN 
PRJ NT 
GOTO 10 

END IF 
ENDIF 

PRINT USING "U2,fi2,H2.Sl.H4,Sl".File_Des.A11oc(Count) 
.Segment(0).F11e_Des.Alloc(Count).Segment(1).F11e_Des.Alloc 
(Count>.Segment(2) . " ".Ftle_Des.Alloc<Count).Sectors 

u " · 

NEXT Count 
END IF 

EIIDWHILE 

CLOSE IJDrl ve_PH 
CLOSE /JDI r _PIJ 
END 

PROCEDURE strhcpy 
0000 PARAH F11ename.Hame:STRIIIG 
0008 DIM Count: IIITEGER 
0012 DIM 1:111TEGER 
0019 
01J1A 
0021 
0031 
0040 
004C 
0050 
0052 
005E 
0069 
0076 
007A 
007E 
IJ088 
01J8D 
8098 10 
0085 

Filename:•"" 
FOR Count:- 1 TO 29 

t :•ASC(MIDS(Ha~e . Count.1)) 
IF 1-0 THEil 

GOTO 10 
EIIDIF 
IF 1>127 THEil 

I :-LAND( I .127l 
F1lename:•F1lename+CHRS(1) 
GOTO 10 

ELSE 
Fllename:-Filename+CHRS(i) 

EIIDIF 
NEXT Count 
c• Return to the caller+) 
END 

PROCEDURE 13Lo1 
8000 PARAM Offset:REAL 
8007 PARAM b1,b2,b3:8YTE 
9916 DIM 11,12.1 3: REAL 
9025 
9026 
9038 
994A 
0058 
0066 

Offset:-ABS(b1*256*256) 
Offset:-ABSC0ffset+b2*256) 
Offset:-A85(0ffset+b3) 
Offset:·ABS(Offset*256) 
END 

Listing 2: files. c 

#1nclude <std1o.h> 
#include <ctype .h> 

#define _DIR 0x80 
#define _READ 0x01 



The Revolution Starts Now. 

All revolu tionary inventions start with a dream. 
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ample.the contentc; of the fi le begins til LSN 
$ 10 and occupies S 15 sector~. It then jump~ 
to LS $40 nnd occuptes $12 additional 
secto~. The \ector ... between LS\ $25 and 
LS $3F are either unused or occupied by 
another tile. TI1e end of the chain is signi
fied by a null entry (an entry containing all 
zeros) a!> shO\\ n above. However. if all .t8 
entries are u-.ccl. there "'Ill not lx a null 
entl). 

Direclorie~ 
Each entry in the directory consisrs of a 

29-b) tc filename followed by the logical 
.,ector number for the file dec;criptor. As 
mentioned above. the logical -;ector num
ber is three bytes. However. there are two 
<ipccial files stored in each directory. The 
first entry is always dot-dot ( .. ) and con
tains the logical sector number for the file 
descripto1 of it ~ parent clirectory. The sec
ond entry is alway'> dot (.)and contains the 
logical sector number for its own tile de
scriptor. 1l1e~e two entrie!> arc very impor
tant and play a crucralrole in traversing the 
dtrectof) tree .... We will cover the!'.e two 
di rectory entlie~ in-depth ne:..t month. 

Fort hi-. month. brow\e through the fi rst 
five page' of Chapter 5. "Random Bloc!.. 
File \!tanager," in the Technical Reference 
.. ection of the OS-9 Level f1 manual. You 
don't need to be overl)- concerned with any 
of the detailo,. For the most pan just famil
iarize your~elf with the infonnation given. 
It is also helpful to have an understandi ng 
of the basic~ of directories given in Chapter 
~- "Ftle:. and Directorie ... of the Ge11111g 
Started section. 

To a.,,,.,t you 111 fa miliarizing your<.elf 
with the !.egment allocation table in the tile 
de~criptor!>. I've included two 'ihon liM
ing~. One of them i., in BASICOC> and the 
other i'> in C. Both funct ion identically. so 
U'>C whichever you feel most comfortable 
with. When you run the progrum it wi ll 
prim 11 lht ing of all files in the current 
directory followed by rhe entries in the 
segment allocation table for that fi le. You 
may want to modify the programs to print 
the other infom1mion contained in the tile 
descriptor a~ well. 

This should be enough infonnalion to 
famlliante you " ith the fi le ~tructure used 
by OS-9. I don't want to present too much 
infonnation: you may end up totally con
fused. For that reason l'lll..eep it in diges
table chunk'>. Play around with the listing 
and have 'ome fun w1th the ba!>ics thi 
month. Next month we will take a deeper 
look at the file !>tructure. discuss ome of 
rhc methods used to traver e the directory 
trees. and give <.ome insight into how the 
pwd and pxd commands work. 

0 
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struct { 
char name[29J : 
char lsn[3): 

) d1r_entry : 

struct raap r 
char segment[3J: 
unsigned sectors: 

) : 

struct ( 
attribute: 
owner_id; 
mod date[5]: 
link: 
filesize : 
creal_date(3): 

char 
unsigned 
char 
char 
long 
char 
struct map alloc[48) : 

f11 e des: 

main(> 
( 

lnl 
char 
long 

dir pn. drive pn: 
fl l ename[30): 
offset: 

pflinit{): /* Initialize long integer routines */ 

lf((dir pn- open(" .". OJR+ REAOll EOFl 
exHCerrnol: 

lf(Cdrtve_pn- open("@". READ)) - EOFl 
ex1tCerrno): 

printf("Filename LSN Sectors LSN Sectors "l: 
prlntf("LSN Sectors LSN Sectors LSN Sectors\n"l: 
printf("-------··------ -· · --- --·- ----·- ---- " l : 
print•< "--··-- ·--- ··-·- - ---- -·--·· ·---\n" l : 

while((read(dir pn, &dir entry . sizeof(dir_entry))) ! - 0) { 
strhcpy(filename. dir entry.namel: 

if(fllename(0) 1- ' \0') I 
13LoH&offset . d1r_enlry.lsn. 1): 
offset *- 256L : 
lseek(dr1ve_pn . offset. 0); 
read(drive pn. &file_des . sizeof(file_des)l: 
show< filename l: 

show( filename) 
char "filename: 
I 

long offset: 
lnt count : 

or1ntf("S-15s". filename> : 

for<count - 0: count < 48: count++) ( 
13to1C&offset. f11e _des.alloc(count].segment, 1); 

lf(((count S 5) -- 0) && (count !- 0)) 
printf("\n " ); 

else lf(offsel -- 0) 
prlntf{"\n"); 
return: 

pr1ntf(" 1061X 104X". offset. f11e_des.alloc(count).sectors> : 
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The Biggest 
The Best 

The Indispensable 

THE RAINBOW is the biggest, best, brightest and 
most comprehensive publication a happy CoCo 
ever had! THE RAINBOW features more programs, 
more Information and more In-depth treatment of 
the Tandy Color Computer than any other source. 

A monthly issue contains nearly 200 pages and 
up to two dozen programs, 14 regular columns and 
as many as 12 new product reviews. And advertise· 
ments: THE RAINBOW Is known as the medium for 
advertisers - which means every month It has a 
wealth of information unavailable anywhere else 
about new products! Hundreds of programs are 
advertised in Its pages each month. 

Every single issue of THE RAINBOW covers the 
wide spectrum of Interests in the Tandy Color 
Computer - from beginners' tutorials and arcade 
games to telecommunications and business and 
finance programs. Helpful utilities and do- it
yourself hardware projects make It easy and fun to 
expand your CoCo's capabilities. And, monthly 
reviews by independent reader reviewers take the 
guesswork out of buying new software and hard
ware products. 

Join the tens of thousands who have found THE 
RAINBOW to be an absolute necessity for their 
CoCo. With all this going for it, is It surprising that 
more than 90 percent of THE RAINBOW subscrib
ers renew their subscriptions? We're willing to bet 
that. a year from now, you'll be doing the same. 

Rainbow On Tape 
& Rainbow On Disk! 

-great ways to bring THE RAINBOW into your life. 
Each month, all you do is pop the tape into your 
cassette player or the disk into your drive. No more 
lost weekends. As soon as you read an article about 
a program in THE RAINBOW, it's ready to load and 
run. No work. No wait. 

Just think how your software library will grow. 
With your fi rst year's subscription, you'll get almost 
250 new programs: games, utilities, business 
programs, home applications. And, with RAINBOW 
ON DISK, you'll also get all the OS-9 programs. 

RAINBOW ON TAPE and RAINBOW ON DISK 
they're the "meat" of THE RAINBOW at a price that's 
"small potatoes." And now you even have a choice 
about how it should be served up to you. 

To get your first heaping helping, just fill out and 
retum the attached reply card. No postage neces
sary. 
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Wishing Well 

A Real Clef Hanger 
by Fred B. Scerbo 
Contributing Editor 

If you lw1•e an idea for the ''Wishing 
Well, .. submit ir 10 Fred do 111r. RAIN

now. Remember. keep your ideas spe
cific, and don ' t forgct this is llASIC. All 
programs resulting from your wishes 
are for your use. but l'emaill the pl'op
erty of the author. 

L ast month we took a stroll to the col
lege of musical knowledge with Music 102. 
reading the G clef. 1l1is next installment in
cludes handy l in le practice sessions on 
how to merge progmms. 

And Now, the Bass Clef 
Most people wiLh even a very limited 

knowledge of music are fami liar with a 
staff and n01es. M ost of them have been 
shown a G-clef staff with a melody l ine on 
it such as you might find in a book of 
Christmas songs. 

This month I discuss the F or B ass clef , 
which corresponds to the len hand on the 
piano. Other instruments such as the trom
bone, bass guitar and accordion also u c the 
F clef . 

When I was six years old, my parents 
had me take accordion lessons. A t the time 
it looked as i f there might be a big demand 
for performances of ''Lady Of Spain." 
Happily, those times have passed. 

You see. the left hand on an accordion is 
read with an F clef but played very differ-

Fred Scerbo is a special needs instructor 
for the Norrll Adams Public Schools in 
North Adams. Massachusetts. Ne holds a 
master's in education and has published 
some of the first software available for the 
Color Computer through his sofrwarefirm. 
lllustrated Memory Banks. 
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ently from the left hand on the piano. In 
ei ther case an F-clef note is read one full 
l ine or space below the same note on the G 
clef. If you have a " mono" mind as I do, 
reading both clefs simul taneously can be a 
real task. 

Music 103 was wr itten to complement 
Music 102 and works the same way as the 
first two programs. Section A lets you 
review all rhe notes and their identifica
tions. Sections B and C quiz you on the 
mater ial. You mu t usc the space bar to 
select your answer and press ENTER when 
you have the right choice. Pressing@ lets 
you check your score: pressing C from the 
score card lets you continue. I f you read last 
month 's article, you already know this. So 
let 's move right along to the creation of 
Music 104 using the MERGE command. This 
month 's lesson is a good hands-on lesson in 
how to merge program s. which is a valu
able skill even if you are not interested in 
the musical aspect of the program. 

How MERGE Works 
llte MERGE command is a very handy 

l i ttle tool that lets you put pans of rwo 
di f ferent programs together. There are two 
catches. however. First you need Disk 
Extended BASIC. Secondly the progran1 
lines may not overlap. (This is solved by 
using RENUM, which has already been done 
for you.) 

Here are the steps you must take to 
create Music 104: 

• Save L isLing using SAVE"MUSI-
Cl03". A. The . A saves the program in ASCII 
values rather than in tokenized form. T hi s 
allows you to merge later. 

• Load in Music 102 from last monrh. 
11us need not have been saved in ASCII. 

• Delete the following lines using the 

I 32K Extended 

Editor's Note: The completed prOl(rlmt [or 
MusiL' 1(!)4 Is prm•illetl 011 this mn11tll's 
RAINBOW ON TAPE/DISK [or your 
rom•enie11re. 

....-- ..... ,/ 

L\ .A' 15 ................ 30 
~ 40 ................ 88 

65 .................. 49 
78 ................ 141 
100 .......... 207 
135 .............. 228 
155 .............. 232 
195 ................ 79 
230 .............. 41 
270 .............. 15 
310 ............ 236 
340 ............ 70 
365 ............ 203 
555 ................ 74 
570 .............. 78 
585 ............ 109 
600 ............ 255 
61 5 ................ 25 
630 .......... 150 
645 .............. 213 
660 ............ 238 
670 .............. 13 
680 .............. 25 
695 .............. 174 
710 ..... -...... 163 
1000 ........ 229 
1030 .......... 246 
END .............. 89 

L isting l : MUSIC103 

1 REM*************************** 
2 REM* MUSIC 103:READING F CLEF* 
3 REM* COPYRIGHT (C) 1990 * 
4 REM* BY FRED B. SCERBO * 
5 REM* 60 HARD ING AVENUE * 
6 REM* NORTH ADAMS . MA 01247 * 
7 REM*************************** 
8 CLEAR8000 :XX-RND< -TJ MER) :NN-17 
9 CLS0 : PRT NTSTRINGS (32 .220) :STRI 



NGS(32.204): :FORI-1T0224:REAOA:P 
RINTCHRS(A+128) : :NEXT 
10 PRlUTSTRINGSC32.195):STRINGS( 
32 .211): 
15 PRINT@390, " READltlG F CLEF ... 
20 PRIIH@422," BY FRED B. SCERBO 

"::PRINT@454 , " COPYRIGHT (C) 1 
999 "; 
25 OATA61. 60.69 ,62.69 ,61,48,61, , 
'. 62,48.62 . 60 , 60 .60 . 61 .48 . 61.56 . 
53,60.60 .60.61,48,' ... 
30 OATA53 , .. 5B .. 53 .. 53, .. ,58 ,48 . 
58 ' ' .. ' ' 53 .. 53 . . ' ' ' ' •... 
35 DATA53 ... 58 .. 53 . . 53 .... 58 .48 . 
58 ...... 53.' 53 ,'' 71 .. 78, 76 ,77 ' 68 
. 76 .77 
40 OATA53 , . . 58 .. 53, . 53, ... 58, .60 
' 69 . 60 '60 . 61. . 53 . . 53 ' • '69 ' . 7 4 .. 6 
9. 68 , 76.77 
45 DATA53 ,, ,58, ,53, ,53,,. , 58,,, , 
', 53 , . 53 , , 53 .. ,76 , 72 .76,76 ,76 .68 
. 76 .76 
59 OATA53 .. , . . 53 . . 53 .. , .58, .50 . . 
.. 53' . 53 .. 53 . ... 49 . . ... . 
55 DATA60 , 56 .... 60.56,52 . 60,60.6 

{ Move into the '90s with 

0,56 .. 60 . 60,60,60 .60, , 60,56 . 52,6 
0.60.60,60 ... .. . 
69 XS-1NKEYS:IFXS<>CHR$(13)THEN6 
0 
65 NN-NN+l : DIM PS(NN,3 ) ,A$ (6) , 8$ 
(NN) .CSCNNl .A(NNl . N<NN) . 8(4l ,C(4 
),0(4) , E(4) , F(4) ,AO(NNJ:HN-NN-1 
71 BCS-"BU6BR148014 NR98BD10NR98B 
010NR988010NR98BD10NR98R148L6BU6 
El8U6H6l6G606BR22U2BU8U2Bll0BD32 
·:BAS-"B048Bl30Rl006l8U6012l2Rl 0 
NU8BR8Ul2R806NL806BR8R8U6l8U6R8B 
R8tlR806R806l8" 
76 FOR J-1T03 : REAO C(l) ,O(I) . E(I) 
. F(I) : NEXT : FORI-1T06:REAOAS(I ) :N 
EXT 
78 FORI-NM+lTO NN : REAOPS(I . l) . PS 
( 1,2) :PS( I ,1)-BCS+PS( I ,1): PS( I ,2 
)-"BU10"+PS(l .2l+BAS :NEXT 
80 COLORl ,0 
85 CLS:PRINT:PRINTSTRINGS(32 ,"-· 
); :PRJNT@l02,"AN INTRODUCTION TO 
":PRINT@137 ,"F CLEF NOTES": PRINT 
@199, "A) REVIEW NOTES":PRINT@263 
.·B) QUIZ NOTES ":PR INT@327 ,"C) R 
EVERSE NOTES " 

®~~11 ©®1iltti1@UR®1 0~ 
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
YOUR RADIO SHACK 
STORE PART #I ~2009 

NEW! GET il lMJ~@j 
Of memory in your COCO 3 with DISTO's 

1 MEG Upgrade Kit. 

90 PRINT@388, "<«SELECT YOUR CHO 
ICE»>" 
95 PRI NT:PRINTSTRINGS(32 ,"- · ) : 
100 XS-INKEYS : X-RNO(-TIHERl:IFXS 
-"A"THEN355ELSEIFXS-"B"THEN105El 
SE 1 FXs-·c "TH EN1000ELSE100 
105 CLS0: PMODE0.l:PCLS1 
110 LI NE(0 .0 )-(254.l70) . PRESET.B 
115 l1NE(6 .4)· (122 .82l .PRESET .BF 
120 LI NE(128,4)·(248 ,B2l . PRESET. 
B 
125 LI NE(6,86)-(122.164) , PRESET , 
B 
130 LINEC128.86)·(248 . 164),PRESE 
T.B 
135 ORAW. BM26 .188C0HU10Rl0NU10BR 
6Rl0U6l10U4Rl0BR6NR1004NR1006R10 
BR12BU6NE402F4BR6R10U6L10U4Rl0BR 
6N010R1004Nl10BR6NR1006U10Rl0010 
BR6NR10Ul0R10BR6NR1004NR1006Rl0B 
R10U10NL4R1004NL1006NL1 4BR6Ul0Rl 
004N L1 006BR6U10Rl004ll0R4F68R6E4 
U2H4" 
140 OATA130 ,6,246,80,6,86,120.16 
2 .130,86 ,246,162 
145 PAI NTC2 .2) . 0,0:PCOPY1T03 

Super Add-Ons " 
41N1 Mult i-Board Adapter 
Hard Disk, Real Time Clock 
Serial&: Parallel Ports. Req. 
SC-II or MEB-D. $130 

31N1 Multi -Board Adapter 
Real Time Clock, Serial & 
Parallel Printer Ports. 575 

UNDER OS-9: Buffered 
read/write sector achieved 
without halting the CPU 
means no loss of time or 
keyboard strokes. Mini 
Expansion Bus for 1 Super 
Add-On. One DOS 

• Requires a 512K COCO 3 and soldering experience. RTC & Printer Interface 
Rtime & Parallel Port. $35 

included. $130 

~w~rr ©®1Ml11®BB~rr D 
• Sockets for 4 DOSes 
• Mini Expansion Bus for 

1 Super Add-On. 
• One DOS Included. $99 

~il11lill ©®llilftrr®1D®rr 0 
• lowest Price Anywhere! 
• Sockets for 2 DOSes 
• Accepts 24/28 pin DOS 
• One DOS Included. $75 

• Ki t includes 512K mem and all necessary hardware. 
• 059 Drivers, by Kevin Darling, included. 

@lrol!:. W ®ll®® r 
NEW ! From Rainbow's 

Zero K Kit $159 

, 
MEB II 

A carrier to plug in 1 
Super Add-On. Multi
PaK required. $35 

author, Tony DiStefano: 

"A Full Turn 
of the Screw" 

The complete collection of 
"Tum of the Screw" articles 
from Jan '83 to Jul '89. $20 

MPROM Adapter 
EPROM Programmer. $55 
Hard Disk Adapter 
SCSI or SASJ. No Multi-Pak 
needed if used w ith SC-1 or 
SC-Il. RGB DOS and Hyper 
I/0 supported. $40 

HDISK & RS-232 
Same as above but with 
RS-232 Serial Port. $70 

RS-23.2 Adapter 
A true Serial Port. $40 

RS·232 PAK 
Compatable with RS 
Deluxe Rs-232 Pak. 
DB-25 cable included. 
Multi-Pak rqd . $55 

RGBto MONO 
Monochrome video & 
Audio adapter. S3S 

SR-3 • 512K Upgrade ®®@ 
Upgrades a COCO 3 to512K memory. Ramdisk, printer 
spooler and memory test software included! Zero K $25 

C R C I 11 Boul. Des Laurentides, Laval, Quebec, Canada H7G 2S3 1-514-967-0195 n C • Include S&H of $4 or $8 if order exceeds $70 MC!Visa Accepted Sorry: No personol cheques 
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DEL command (press E~TER after each): 

DEL ·65 
DEL 80 · 380 
DEL 1000-

• Using the disk on which you have 
saved Music 103, enter HERGE"MUSIC103". 
The disk spins and merges the two pro
grams together. I made sure the data lines 
do not overlap. 

• Type in the short Listu1g called FIxER. 
Tt is made up of lines 2. 8. 15. 35. 45, 61. 65. 

This month's 
lesson is a good 
hands-on lesson 
in how to merge 
programs. 

77 and 85. lf you have RAiNBOW ON DISK. 
load FIXER and resave it in ASCII format. 
TI1en merge it into memory as explained 
above. 

• Next delete Line 76 with DEL 76. 

• Finally save the completed program to 
disk with SAVE"MUSIC104". 

You now have an error-free ver ion of 
Music 104 that will nor have its own lis1ing 
or article. h works exactly like versions I Ol 
through I 03; however. the program will be 
a li ttle slower in setting up the quiz screen 
since so much string space must be re
served (in Line 8). Therefore. when you 
press B or C. expect to wait a minute or two 
for it to do its string work. The screen is 
black while this is happening. Q 

150 PMODE0.4 : PCLS1 
155 LINE(0,0l·(254 .170l.PRESET .B 
F 
160 LINE(8.6)·(120 .80).PSET.BF 
165 PCOPY4T02:PMODE0 , l:SCREEN1 ,1 
170 DATA "BM2 . 8Cl". "BM130 . 8C0" . ··a 
M2 ,90C0" ,"BM130,90C0","8M2 ,48C0" 
. "BM130 . 48C0" 
175 FORI-lTD NN 
180 A(ll - RND(NH):IFN(A(I))-lTHEN 
180 
185 N(A(l))-l:NEXT!:FORY-JTO NN: 
COLOR1 .0 
190 FORI-2T04 
195 8(1)-RND(3)+l:IFN(8(l))-0THE 
Nl95 
200 N(8(Jll-0:NEXTI:FORI-1T04 : N( 
t )-1: NEXT 
205 8-RND(NN):IFB-A((YllTHEN205 
210 C-RND(NN) : !FC-8 OR C-A((Y))T 
HEN210 
215 DRAW AS(l}:ORAWP$(A(Y),l) 
220 DRAW AS(8(2)l:ORAWPS(8.2):0R 
AWP$(8 .3) 
225 DRAW AS(8(3)) :DRAWP S(C .2> : 0R 
AWPS(C.3l 
230 DRAW A$(8(4)):0RAWP$(A(Y).2) 
: ORAWPSCA(Y) . 3) 
235 COLDR1.0 
240 z-0 
245 PMOD£0 . 4 
250 DRAW AS(l)+"C0":0RAWP$(A(Y). 
1) 
255 DRAW A${8(2))+"Cl " :DRAWP$(8, 
2):DRAWP$(B,3) 
260 DRAW A${8(3))+"Cl" : DRAWP$(C. 
2):DRAWPS(C .3) 
265 DRAW A$(8(4))+"Cl ": ORAWPS(A( 
Y) .2):0RAWPS(A(Y) . 3) 
270 PMODE0.1:SCREEN1.1 
275 LINE<8 . 6)·(120 .80l . PSET .B 
280 XS-INKEY$:1FXS-" "THEN290ELS 
ElFX$-"@"THEN1010 
285 COLOR1 .0:LINE(8 ,6)·(120 ,80) . 
PRESET . 8:GOT0275 
290 Z-Z+l:IFZ-4THENZ-l 
295 COLOR1 .0:LINE(C(Z) . 0(Z)) · (E( 
Zl.FCZ)).PSET.B 
300 X$-INKEYS:IFX$-" "THEN290ELS 
EIFXS•CHRS(l3)THEN310ELSE1FX S-~@ 
"THEN1010 
305 COLOR1 .0:LINE(C(Z) . 0(Z))·(E( 
Z).F(Z)).PRESET .8:GOT0295 
310 IFZ+l-B(4)THEN320 
315 NW-NW+l:FORK-1T05:PHOOE0 , 4:S 

CREEN1 .l :SOUND10 .3: PMODE0 . l : SCRE 
ENl . l:SOUN01 . 3: NEXTK :GOT0295 
320 NC-NC+l:PMOOE0 .4:PCLSl:LINE( 
0 ,40)·(256,126) . PRESET . 8:LINE(6. 
44) · (124 ,122) , PRESET .B:LINE(l30, 
44)·(248 .122l . PRESET,B:PAINT<2.4 
2) . 0.0 
325 DRAW AS(5) : 0RAWPS(A(Y) ,1) 
330 DRAW AS(6) :DRAWPS(A(Yl.2l:DR 
AWPS(A(Y) ,3) 
335 SCREEN I, 1 
340 XS- 1NKEYS:IFXS<>CHR$(13)THEN 
340 
345 PMOD£0 .1 
350 PCOPY3TOl:SCREENl.l : PCOPY2TO 
4: NEXTY :GOT01010 
355 PMODE0 . 2: PCLSl:SCREENl . l : LIN 
E(0 , 40)·(256 ,126l . PRESET . B:LINE( 
6, 44) · (124 . 122).PRESET, B:LINE(13 
0, 44) - (248 , 122l . PRESET .B:PAINT(2 
.42) ,0 , 0 
360 FORI-ITO NN:ORAW A$(5):0RAWP 
S(l.l) 
365 DRAW AS(6):DRAWPS(J,2):0RAWP 
${1 , 3) 
370 XS-1NKEY~:IFXS<>CHRS(l3)THEN 
370 
375 COLOR1 , 0:LINEC8.46)·(122 ,120 
) . PSET .BF:LINE(l32,46)-(246 .120) 
. PSET . 8F :N EXT1 
380 RUN 
555 DATA"BR64BD22NU36R4L24R2E6R6 
F4BU8NR6NL18BD8D4G4L6H4BL22BU2U3 
4E4R6F402G4L6H4U2" 
560 OATA"8Rl28050Ul2Fl2NU128R6Ul 
2R8D6NLB068Rl0Ul2L4R88R6012R8NU1 
28R6Ul2R806LBR2F68R6Ul2R806NL706 
BR6NU12R8BU248L48L8Ul2RB" 
565 DATA"BR648022NU36R4L24R2E6R6 
F48U8NR6NL1880804G4L6H4BL228U2U3 
4E4R6F402G4L6H4U28H6BL20148L4Ul4 
D4L4Rl2L406R4Ll280248R300148L4Ul 
404L4R12L4D6R4Ll2" 
570 DATA"BR268050R8U6L8U6R8BR6Dl 
2U6R8U6012BR6Ul2RB06NL806BR6U12R 
806L8R2F68R6Ul2R806L88Ul88L22L8U 
12R8" 
575 DATA "BR648D18NU36N02BL14E4R6 
U2N L14NR802F4D4G4L6H4U2BL22BU2U3 
6E4R6F4D4G4L6H4U2BH68L4014E4U2H4 
8D308R24014E4U2H2" 
580 0ATA"8R36B050U6NR8U6R8BR6Dl2 
R88R7U12R806NL806BR10U12L4R8BL32 
8U12R8NU12Ll0R2Ul2L2Rl0" 
585 DATA"8R64B018NU36N02BL14E4R6 

"Assembly Language Programming for the CoCo" (The Book) and the CoCo 3 (The Addendum). 
Professionally produced (not just skimpy technical specifica tions). THE CoCo reference books. 

THE BOOK - 289 pages of t eaching 
assembly language for t he CoCo 1 & 2. 
It's used lUI a school text and Is an 
lntro to Computer Science. It describes 
the 6809E instructions, subroutines, 
interrupts , st acks, progt'o.mming 
philosophy, and many example.&. Also 
covered llt'e P IAs, VDG , SAM, kybd, 
jystk, sound, aerial port, and using 
cat~aette and disk. $18.00 + $1.60 a/b . 
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THE ADDENDUM - Piclcs up 
where t he BOOK left off. Describes 
ALL the CoCo 3 enhancements & how 
to use t hem with aaaembly language. 
The most complete G IME spec. 
WOW - Super - Rea Graphics, 
Vir~ual Memory, New Interrupts, 
and more jnformation not available 
elsewhere. Find out what the CoCo 3 
can rully do. $12.00 + $1.00 s/ h. 

COCO 3 SPECI AL us check or money 
order . Rl orders 
add 6r. sales t ax 

St art your CoCo 
library righ t. 
See what t he CoCo 
can really do and 
save money - buy 
the BOOK a nd 
ADDENDUM 
for only S27 .00 + 
S2.00 s/ h . 

TEPCO 
68 J ames Court 

Portsmouth , RI 02871 

See Us On DELPH I 



U2N L14NR802F404G4L6H4U2BL22BU2U3 
6E4R6F404G4l6H4U2u 
590 DATA"BR128050U12Fl2NU12BR6Ul 
2R806NL806BR10Ul2l4R8BR6012R8NU1 
2BR6Ul2R806L8R2F6BR6Ul2R806NL706 
BR6NU12R8BU24Bl48NU12L10R2Ul2L2R 
10" 
595 DATA"BR648018NU36ND2BL14E4R6 
U2NL14NR802F404G4l6H4U2BL22BU2U3 
6E4R6F404G4L6H4U2BH6BL2Dl4BL4Ul4 
D4L4R12L406R4Ll2BD24BR30014BL4Ul 
404L4R12L406R4Ll2u 
600 DATA"BR26BD50R8U6L8U6R8BR601 
2U6R8U6012BR6Ul2R806NL806BR6Ul2R 
806L8R2F6BR6Ul2R806l8BU188L30R8N 
Ul2L10R2Ul2L2R10" 
605 OATA UBR648014NU36R4L24R2E6R6 
F404G4L6H4BL22BU4U34E4R6F402G4L6 
H4U2BH6BL4014E4U2H4BD30BR24014£4 
U2H2u 
610 DATA"BR36BD50U6NR8U6RBBR6D12 
RBBR7U12R806NLBD6BR10U12L4R8BL26 
BU12L8U6NR8U6R8u 
615 DATA"BR648014NU36R4L24R2E6R6 
F404G4L6H4B L228U4U34E4R6F402G4L6 
H4U2u 
620 DATA"BR128050U12Fl2NU12BR6Ul 
2R806NL806BR10Ul2L4R8BR6012R8NU1 
2BR6U12R806L8R2F6BR6U12R806HL706 
BR6NU12RBBU24BL48L8U6NR8U6R8" 
625 DATA "BR64BDBNU36ND2BL14E4R6F 
402G4L6H4BL22BU2U36E4R6F404G4L6H 
4U2u 
630 DATA''BR128050Ul2Fl2NU12BR6Ul 
2R806NLBD6BR10Ul2L4R8BR6012R8NU1 
2BR6Ul2R806L8R2F6BR6Ul2R806NL706 
BR6NU12R8BU248L56U6NR8U6R8u 
635 DATA"BR64808NU36ND2BL14E4R6F 
402G4L6H4BL228U2U36E4R6F404G4L6H 
4U2BH6BL2014BL4U1404L4Rl2l406R4l 
12B024BR30014BL4Ul404L4Rl2L406R4 
Ll2" 
640 DATA"BR26BD50RBU6L8U6R8BR601 
2U6R8U6Dl2BR6U12R806NL8D6BR6Ul2R 
806l8R2F6BR6Ul2R806LBBU18Bl30U6N 
RBU6R8" 
645 OATA"BR64804NU36R4L24R2E6R6F 
404G4L6H4BL22BU4U34£4R6F402G4L6H 
4U2BH6BL4014E4U2H46030BR24014E4U 
2H2" 
650 DATA"BR368050U6NR8U6R8BR6Dl2 
R8BR7Ul2R806NL8068Rl0U12L4R8BL26 
BU12NU6L8Ul2R8806L2BU8BR2" 
655 0ATA"BR64804NU36R4L24R2E6R6F 
404G4L6H4BL22BU4U34E4R6F402G4L6H 

4U2u 
660 DATA ''BR128050Ul2 Fl2NU128R6U1 
2R806NL8068Rl0Ul2L4R8BR6012R8NU1 
2BR6Ul2RB06LBR2F68R6Ul2RB06NL706 
BR6NU12RBBU24BL48NU6LBU12R8806L2 
BU8BR2" 
665 DATA "BR64BD4NU36R4L24R2£6R6F 
404G4L6H4BL22BU4U34E4R6F402G4L6H 
4U2BH6BL2014BL4Ul404L4R12L406R4L 
12BD24BR30Dl4BL4Ul404L4R12L406R4 
L12" 
670 OATA "BR26BD50R8U6L8U6R8BR6Dl 
2U6R8U6012BR6Ul2R806NL8D6BR6Ul2R 
806L8R2F6BR6Ul2R806L8BU188L22NU6 
LBU12R8BD6L2BUBBR2" 
675 DATA"BR64BU2NU36ND2BL14E4R6F 
402G4L6H4BL22BU2U36E4R6F404G4L6H 
4BH6BL4014E4U2H48030BR24014£4U2H 
2" 
680 DATA"BR36B050U6NR8U6R88R6Dl2 
R8BR7Ul2R8D6NL8D6BR10Ul2L4R8BL26 
BU12Ul2LB06NRB06BU128R8" 
685 OATA "BR64BU2NU36ND2BL14E4R6F 
402G4L6H4BL22BU2U36£4R6F404G4L6H 
4U2 " 
690 OATA"BR12B050Ul2Fl2NU12BR6Ul 
2R8D6NL806BR10Ul2L4R8BR6Dl2R8NU1 
28R6Ul2R806L8R2F6BR6U12R806NL706 
8R6NU12R8BU24BL48U12 LBD6NRBD68Ul 
2BR10" 
695 OATA"BR64BU2NU36N02BL14E4R6F 
402G4L6H4BL22BU2U36C4R6F4D4G4L6H 
4U2BH6BL2014BL4U1404L4R12L406R4L 
12BD24BR30014BL4Ul404L4Rl2L4D6R4 
Ll2" 
700 OATA~BR26BD50RBU6L8U6R8BR6Dl 
2U6R8U6012BR6Ul2R806NL806BR6Ul2R 
806L8R2F6BR6U12R806L8BU18BL22U12 
L806NR806BU12BR10" 
705 OATA "BR64BU6NU36R4l24R2E6R6F 
404G4L6H4BL226U4U34E4R6F402G4L6H 
4U2BH6BL4014E4U2H48030BR24Dl4E4U 
2H2" 
710 DATA "BR36BD50U6NR8U6R8BR6Dl2 
R8BR7Ul2R806NL806BR1 0U12L4R8BL26 
BU12L10R2U6NR8U6L2R10HD12" 
715 DATA"BR64BU6NU36R4L24R2£6R6F 
404G4L6H4BL22BU4U34E4R6F402G4L6H 
4U2" 
720 OATA~BR12BD50Ul2F12NU12BR6Ul 
2R806NL806BR10Ul2L4R8BR6012R8NU1 
2BR6Ul2R806L8R2F6BR6U12R806NL7D6 
BR6NU12R8BU24BL48NU12Ll0R2U6NR8U 
6L2Rl0" 
1000 CLS0: FORI-1TO NN:TEM$-P$(1. 

B X Planet En ine ~ 
... · 

... 
· , .... 

lu pI 

1) : P$(1 ,1)- PS (I . 2): PH I . 2 I- TEMS : 
NEXT 
1005 GOT0105 
1010 CLS : PRIIIT@l01. "YOU TR! ED"NC 
+NW"TI~IES &" : PRINT@l65 . - ANSWERED 
"NC "CORRECTLY " 
1015 PRINT@229."WH!LE OOING"NW "W 
RONG. " 
1020 NQ-NC+NW:IF NQ-0THEN NQ-1 
1025 MS-INTCNC/N0*100) 
1030 PRINT@293 ."YOUR SCORE IS"MS 
.. %. ,. 
1035 PRINT@357. "ANOTHER TRY (Y/N 
/C) ?": 
1040 U·INKEY$: IFXS-"Y"THEN RUN 
1045 IFX$-"N"THENCLS:END 
1050 IFX$-"C" AND Y<•l7 THEN270 
1055 GOT01040 

/ 
.--L-. / 
I \A 61 ...........•. -. 74 Li---J END ............ 231 

Listing 2: FiXER 

2 REM* MUSIC 104: G AND F CLEF * 
8 CLEAR9650:XX-RNO(-TIMER):NN-17 
15 PRI NT@390 ." READ ING G & F CLE 
F • . 
35 DATA53 .,. 58 .. 53 . • 53 ..• . 58 . 48 . 
58 . .•• •. 53 ,,53 .. . 71. . 78 . 76 ,77 .69 
.. 69 
45 DATA53 ... 58 .. 53, ,53 .,, . 58 ... . 
. . 53 .. 53 . ,53, .. 76,72 . 76. 76, 76 .. . 
68 
61 NN-34 :N~I-17 
65 NN-NN+1:01M P$CNN . 3).A$(6).B$ 
(NN). C$(NN) ,A(NN) .N(NN).8(4) .C(4 
) ,0 (4) .E(4) .F(4J .AO(NN):NN-17 
77 NN-34 
85 CLS: PR 1 NT: PRI NTSTRI NGSC 32, .. _ .. 
I : :PRJ NT@l02. "AN 1 NTRODUCTI ON TO 
" :PRlNT@137.~G AND F CLEF" :PRINT 
@199,"A) REVIEW NOTES":PRINT@263 
, "8) QUIZ NOTES":PRINT@327,"C) R 
£VERSE NOTES" 
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New routines for a growing progrwn 

Booklet, 
Revisited 

T 
he program I wrote called Book
fer. which THE RAINBOW pub
l ished in January 1989, at
tracted quire a bit of reader re
sponse. As a result of reader 

suggestions, the progTam has grown con-
siderably. I first added Save/Load routines 
for complete texts, then a Text-Review 
routine, and fi nal ly Save/Load routines for 
partially completed text. The new version 
can be used for tape or disk operation. 

To add these enhancements to the original 
BOOKLET lisring. enter the lines in PATBOOK 
carefully ,copying the line numbers exact ly 
as they are wrinen. You may also delete 
lines 80 through 100 in rhe otiginaJ if you 
ljke. 

These changes apply to the six-page 
version of Booklet as published. but there is 
also a 14-page version, a version for con
densed font and versions to enable the use 
of the most commonly used accents in 
French- and Dutch-language texts. 

Typing 162 lines of text nonstop in the 
six-page version was quite a chore; typing 
378 1ines for a 14-pager was an endurance 
rest. But now when i t's bedt ime. you can 
finish the line you are on. At the beginning 
of rhe next line press SHIFT-right arrow (a 
right bracket will be displayed on the screen). 
and press ENTER. 

This brings the program to Line 802 to 
save the text. All tape fi t& are saved as 

Keiran Kenny began programming after 
seven years of retiremem. He is imerestcd 
mainly in CoCo's graphic and math possi
bilities bill likes to try everything. He may 
he contacted at 2145 Cremome Road. 
Cremome NSW Australia 2090. 
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by Keiran Kenny 

PARTFILE so note the counter number at 
which the save begins. Disk users must 
enrer a un ique filename. The next morning 
you can run BOOKLET and take Option 1 at 
the prompt (Line 7 1) to load Lhe text. You 
are asked "Is this file complete? Y/N". To 
load your partly completed file, press N. 
FoiJow the tape or disk prompts and your 
fi le will be loaded. The last five l ines are 
djsplayed on the screen to remind you 
where you stopped. Press any key and you 
can continue typing from where you left 
off. Thereafter you can stop, save and load 
again whenever you feel like it . 

To load a complete fi le, press Y at the" rs 
this file complete?" prompt. This transfers 
control to Line 900. Y ou are then returned 
to rhe prompt in Line 350 to print rhe text. 
The routine at Line I 000 saves the com
pleted files. 

To review the text, load a file, press 
BREAK. then enter GOTOllOO. Browse 
through your text and note the line numbers 
of any strings that need correction. M ake 
your corrections and enter GOT0350 if you 
want to pr int the text or GOTOlOOO if you 
want to save it again and print it later. I f 
your file is incomplete, type GOT0802 and 
save it or CLS :GOT0150 if you want to enter 
more lines. 

rr you are in the middle of entering text, 
do not press BREAK and go to the Review 
routine or correct it; thjs will throw your 
line or page count out of sequence. Save 
your tile first, then load it again. 

If you have PATBOOK on RAINBOW ON 
TAPE or RAfNBOW ON DISK. load PATBOOK 
and save it in ASCII format using: 

Load the original listing of BOOKLET and 
posit ion your tape to load PATBOOK. Then, i f 

you are using a cassette, type: 

OPEN "J". -l .·" :POKE111 .255: EXEC44156 

and press ENTER. If you are using a rusk, 
enter: 

MERGE"PATBOOK/BAS· 

Your PATBOOK listing is merged with the 
BOOKLET l isting. You can save the entire 
listing as BKL TPLUS. 

0 

i 6K Extended • 

Editor's Note: The complete,patclred 
BLKTP LUS program appears on this 
momh' s RAINBOIV ON TAPE/DISK. 

70 .............. 43 
7512J ... ....... 132 
804 ............ 78 
828 .............. 99 
844 ......... ... 106 
9212J .......... 218 
112710 ..... ... 120 
END ............ 76 

The Listing: PATBOOK 

0 ' BKLTPLUS ' by Ke1ran Kenny. 
Sydney , 1990. 

l ' COPYRIGHT 1990 FALSOFT . INC 
22 CLEAR5508 
24 POKE150.18 ' 2400 baud 
60 PRI NT: PRI NTTAB(2) "ARE YOU US! 
NG DISK OR TAPE?" . TAB(7) "PRESS < 



D> OR <T>." 
62 KS-INKEYS:IFKS-""THEN62 
64 IFKS-"D"THENOV-l:GOT070 
66 IFKS-"T"THENDV-· l:GOT070 
68 GOT062 
70 CLS:OIHA$(162) 
71 PRJNT@l60. "YOU CAN":PR INT:PRI 
NTTABC3)"1. LOAD A SAVED FI LE" ,T 
AB (3)"2. TYPE A NEW TEXT.",TA8(8 
)"PRESS 1 OR 2." 
72 KS-INKEY$:1FKS-" "THEN72 
73 IFKS-"l"THEN820 
74 IFKS-"2"THENCLS:GOT0110 
75 GDT072 
140 CLS:PN-1:8-1 
160 POKE282 .0:FORT-B TOLP*6 
195 IFAS (T)-"]"THENB-T:T-T·l:LN
LN·l:GOT0802 
750 IFKS- "N"ORKS-"n"THEN761 
761 CLS:PRINT@224."SAVE YOUR TEX 
T? Y/N " 
762 KS-INKEYS: IFKS- ""THEN762 
763 IFKS-"Y"ORKS-"y"THEN1000 
764 IFKS-"N"ORKS-"n"THENCLS:END 
765 GOT0762 
800 PMODE0.1:PCLEARl:GOT022 
802 POKE282.255 :CLS:I FOV-·1TH ENP 
Fs-''PARTFI LE": PRJ NT@l60, "POSI TIO 
N TAPE. PRESS <PLAY> AND <RECORD 
>. PRESS ANY KEY.":EXEC44539:KS
INKEYS 
804 IFDV-1THENPRINT@l60,"SAVE PA 
RTFILE NAME:"::INPUTPFS 
806 OPEN"O". #DV.PFS 

Overlord 

808 PRIIIT#DV .B. T . PN. LN. LP. LF 
810 FORX- l TOT 
812 PRI NT#DV.AS(X) 
814 NEXT:ENO 
820 PRINT:PRINT"IS THIS FILE COM 
PLETE? Y / N" 
822 KS-I NKEYS:I FKS-" "THEN822 
824 rFKS-"Y"THEN900 
826 IFKS-"N"THENCLS:GOT0830 
828 GOT0822 
830 IFOV- · lTHENPFS-"PARTFILE":PR 
INT@l60,"POSITION TAPE. PRESS <P 
LAY> . PRESS ANY KEY. ": EXEC445 
39 
832 IFDV- 1THENPRINT@l60."LOAD PA 
RTFI LE NAME:"::INPUTPFS:PFS-PFS+ 
"/OAT" 
834 OPEN"I" .#OV . PFS 
836 I NPUTf/OV. 8. T. Ptl. LN. LP. LF 
838 FORX-lTOT 
840 IFEOFCOV) THEN846 
842 LINEINPUT4/0V .AS( X) 
844 NEXT 
846 CLOSE#OV 
848 IFT>4THENCLS:PRINT"LAST 5 LI 
NES OF FIL E:":FORX-T-4TOT:PRINTA 
S( X): NEXT: PRl NTTAB( 4) "PRESS ANY 
KEY TO CONTJNUE"::EX EC44539 
850 IFLN-LP THENLN-0:PN- PN+l 
852 CLS:GOT0150 
900 CLS:IFDV- · lTHEN FS-"FILE":PRI 
NT@l60,"POSITION TAPE. PRESS <PL 
AY>. PRESS ANY KEY ." :EXEC4453 
9:PRINTTA8(10) "LOAOING FILE." 

I 
I : . 

I 

f'~o:"":lU.· thn."~ttl,h w~'y-inr fiu.l"'f\\'-"' '"Ill\. ,.,,h:h ,,hr.t...c in lhf!l. 
sttplu••K.·dh,.'"tl '-'·lfJ'.i'"""" , imul.•t«. \ "'''~ ",·•II nut (.ttl to tK- -.hn""' 
I he OllPllo<:'>l, oil M , Nll Ill he \\ 110 <';oR 11iun 11h 1101d •nd ~lWinjl Ill<• 
bcw,..,. atr11tC"~'· YC"U mu.A ttruun.· tl\at :.11 \"'ut '"'''I"' .. r,~ t\f'i't\l~'ll 
imn h.•U it> •• 1 the r•Jtll• moment. =••lfJ (nr th.,, ynu mu.- ~~ \•tUr mns;.J 
rt~\Ju,tri:tllidcihl'\o ,., ~ududnJ:, I roup tr,tnl!ptll1t'n.. O.llt't citk."'\ v.dl 
build i\in'nlrt c•n ... ,.., liP,r<r )<It<. tmr.llmop ,.~I'Jm..'fllt. 

I • 
t ••• 

.--*"" · ---·· . uhm .. nno.~ •tor pL'"'"· t>:•nlc.-.hit»• <k-Sinl)<'1'0. ~nd <fu......._ llr 1n 
lhtt.~ J)Ct.' l,at." t..o:.n J•l'Y IlK' ~tnll' ••mulc.mt'fUt.J\. tt .... h 11:-.r•m~ tMJt .tt 

lus o.<n b,,,.- n l)'• cr.ch k.,.rnt.nl'l11in&ll&c>•llllw >lr<nP,IS ;ond 1....-,,1,.,.,. ,>(h•• cn<mocsrn,...... 
'l'ho pl.n<r'• 01> n "''lllb•l rru.'l'" w"l hc:otl nul. c:q>k>rrn,: '"" "~""'' :u they"'' r;o111urin~ tmll> lh.~l lic 
'Uolin~ D ( <O!:Jflllt-lh<: cn.:my (occ In r.o«. Y<'U <~on $<.•1 ony nr 311 n( 11\c thrN Jlb\'tl'$ In I~ 
'"""'''~"by rfk· "'""'"" >ilo;nn ~r~in oll'y••rr ( 'to{:..• .\ · '" " ~-•Ilk I hem .... lt11ht"m r. ~lie c .... i . ·~h • .-r. 
Price: $29 US I $34 Cdn. (Now shipping v1.1) 
OH•Inr~ r<qun,.,: I .!Sit ( 'n('o.\ llknr :onJ '' '~"''~ ur jo)'>lr,it. 

~entb 
'lmk 

910 I FDV-lTHENPRI NT@l60. "LOAD FI 
LENAHE": :INPUTF$:FS-FS+"/DAT" 
920 OPEN"I",fDV,FS 
930 INPUT#OV.LP.LF:N-LP*6 
940 FORT-1TON+3 
950 IFEOF<OV)THEN980 
960 JFT>N THENLJNEINPUT#OV.CS(T
N)E LSELIN EINPUTUDV.AS(T) 
97.0 NEXT 
980 CLOSEIIDV 
990 GOT0350 
1000 POKE282.255:CLS:IFDV-· 1THEN 
FS-"FI LE": PRINT@160. "POSITION TA 
PE. PRESS <PLAY> AND <RECORD> . P 
RESS ANY KCY." :EXEC44539:PRINTIA 
B(19)"SAVTNG FILE." 
1019 IFDV-1THENPRINT@l60, "SAVE F 
ILENAME:"::INPUTFS 
1020 N-LP*6 
1030 OPEN"O", f}OV,FS 
1049 PRINTHDV. LP.LF 
1050 FORT-1TON+3 
1060 IFT>N THENPRINT#DV ,CS(T · N)E 
LSEPRINT#OV,AS(T) 
1070 NEXT 
1089 CLS:ENO 
1109 CLS:FORX-1TOLP*6 
1119 IFX<-LP*6THENPRINT"AS("X")
.. : PRI NT AS( X) 
1120 IFX/5- INTCX/5)0RX-LP*6THENP 
RINT"PRESS ANY KEY"::EXEC44539:C 
LS 
1130 NEXT 
1140 GOT0350 

Como and 
SOil liS at 

RarnboWfesr 
Chicago' ®bliqut ~ria:b 

32 Church St. , Georgeluwn, O ntario, CANADA, L7G 2A7 
(416) 877-8149 

We nccrpt: ,\iln .. trrCnrd, Am"~• l'crs unnl cheques nnd Mon ry Ordel"'. 
COD in \ nnndn n nly. Plrn.-.r ndd $l.SO s hipping to nil sol'h~nre ordcl"!o. 

$ 1 h• ull bunk-only order.. Onlnriu rc~oidrmh t•lea~o~ ndd 1!% In>.. 
( 'nil or " r itr for n rrce t lllfllngur. 
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Not only does Tandy produce our favorite CoCo, we think it produces the best portable and 
MS-DOS computers as well. We've found that when satisfied Color Computer users decide 
to add portability or MS-DOS to their computing habits, many stick with Tandy. For these 
people we publish PCM, The Premier Personal Computer Magazine for Tandy Computer 
Users. 

Each month in PCM, you 'll find information and programs for the Tandy 100, 102 and 200 
portable computers. And you'll find even more coverage for Tandy's MS-DOS machines
from the graphics of the 1 000 to the power of the 5000. 

PROGRAMS AND PROGRAM DISKS! 
We learned from THE RAINBOW that readers want programs to type in, so each month we 

bring you an assortment of them: games, utilities, graphics, and home and business 
applications. For those who don't have time to type in listings, we offer a companion disk with 
all the programs from the magazine. Also included in PCM each month is the Software 
Shopper, an "onmail" database service from which you can order the latest shareware 
products from our Delphi databases for Tandy MS-DOS and PC users - even if you don't have 
a modem! 

TUTORIALS AND PRODUCT REVIEWS! 
As if all this weren 't enough, we offer regular tutorials on DeskMate, telecommunications 

and hardware; assembly language, BASIC and PASCAL programming tips; and in-depth 
reviews of the new software, peripherals and services as they are released. Add it all up and 
we think you'll find PCM to be the most informative and fun magazine for this market today! 

r-----------------------------------~ YES! Please send me a one year (12 issues) subscription to PCM for only $28.* A I 
savings of 22% off the newsstand price. I 
Name _______________________ _ 

Address -----------------------

In order to hold down costs, we do not bill. 

My check in the amount of is enclosed. 

I 
I 
I 

City 
Charge to my: I 

.J VISA LJ MasterCard U American Express I 
State - ----------------------- Acct.# 
ZIP ______________ __ 

Exp. Date _ Signature __________ _ 

To order by phone (credit card orders only) cali 800-847-Q309, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST. For other inquiries call502-
228-4492. 

· Canadian subscribers U.S. $38. Surface rate elsewhere $64, a~rmail $85. Allow 6 to 8 weeks for first copy. 
Kentucky residents add 5% sales tax. U.S. currency only, please. 

Mail to: PCM, The Falsoft Building, P.O. Box 385, Prospect, KY 40059 

I 
I 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~-----------------------~----~-~--~-~ 



Four projects using the 4POT switch 

J-1 

sw 

Figure I 

J-2 

Parts List 
J1, J2 4 Pin Din Jack 

(not Listed) 
J3 4 Pin Din Jack 

(not Listed) 

A Special Switch 

I 
recently found myself at a local 
electronics store. As I was looking 
around trying to find parts, 1 
stumbled across a special switch 
that lets you perform four useful 

Neophyros lacovou has owned a CoCo 
since 1982. He is 011 active member of the 
Metropolitan Color Computer User's Group 
and is pursuing a hache/or's degree in elec
trical engineering. You can comact Neo
phytos at I 16 West 27 St., Minneapolis, 
MN 55408. 

by Neophytos lacovou 

functions on the CoCo. This switch is the 
4PDT (Four Pole, Double Throw) switch. 

Using the 4PDT swi tch, you can make 
boxes that let you put two devices on one 
port. For example, you can hook up a 
mouse and joystick using the box ro switch 
between the two peripheral . The most 
popular of these boxes is the serial switcher, 
which enables the user to switch between a 
modem and printer (or similar items) hooked 
to the serial port. 

Let's take a look at the four projects. 
(SW in all schematics is the 4POT switch.) 

Figure I shows the schematic for the serial 
switcher. As you can see. every pin is 
connected onto the swilch; J- I and J-2 are 
the input ports. and J-3 i s the output that 
connects to the CoCo. This is the easiest of 
the four projects to build, and 1 recommend 
constructing i l first if you are going to build 
all four. 

F igure 2 shows the schematic for the 
joystick switcher. As you see. the joystick 
po11 has five pins rather than four l ike the 
serial port. (The CoCo 3 uses 6 pins on its 
joystick ports so you' II need to make other 
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J-1 

J-1 

3 

Parts L1st 
J1, J2 6 Pm D1n Jack RS-274-021 
J3 6 P1n D1n Jack RS-274-020 

Figure 2 

2 

Parts L1st 
J1 . J2 5 P1n Din Jack RS-274-003 
J3 5 Pin Din Jack RS-274-006 

FigureJ 
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J-2 

J-2 

alterations to switch joysticks on i r.) You 
may think you will get into trouble, but Pin 
3 is the ground pin. With this knowledge 
you can connect aU the ground pins to
gether. So now you are actually dealing 
with onJy four pins. The serial port also has 
a ground pin, but s ince we had room on the 
switch, I treated it as though it were any 
other pin - such as Data Receive. 

Figure 3 is the cassette recorder switcher. 
II works somewhat like the joystick switcher, 
but in l11is case Pin 2 is the ground (i t is still 
the middle one). 

Using the 4PDT 
switch, you can 
make boxes that let 
you put two devices 
on one port. 

The basis for the next project comes 
from a friend who has CoCos 2 and 3 but 
only one monitor. He asked me if I could 
make something to hook two computers to 
one monitor and switch between them. 
Figure 4 shows what I came up with. This 
looks very different from the ot11er proj
ects. For one U1ing, J- 1 is the input that 
accepts two computers (instead of one 
compute raccepling twoperipherals). Look 
at the schematic for a while and you' ll sec 
that it's very fri endly. When you get J- 1, it 
is a long strip of plastic with four RCA 
jacks. Here the audio and video from each 
computer are plugged in. J-2 and J-3 arc 
plugged into the monitor (these arc RCA 
plugs too). On each plug are two pins. We 
use two rows forrhe audio and the other two 
rows for the video switch. 

That is all you need to assemble the 
projects. Here are some tips for construc
tion: Make all wires long enough ro reach 
your peripherals, using heat-shrinkable 
tubing to give your projects thar extra touch. 
If you arc going to build more than one 
project, don't mount them separate ly; a 
longer case can be placed on top of your 
CoCo for a bette r look. The price of each 
project is about $ 11, but if you build them 
all, you can get the cost down to $8 apiece 
if you shop carefully. 

0 



A 

J-2 

Audio 

Figure 4 

J-1 

Parts L1st 
J2, J3 RCA Jack 

RS-274-319 
J1 4 Pos. Jack 

RS-274-322 

J-3 

VIdeo 

CORRECTIONS 

" Moon Mapper" (March 1990, 
Page 82): Two incorrect figures 
were published in tbe table for the 
Galilean sateli tes. First. the rota
tion period for the Moon should 
be 27d 7h 43m. Also, the average 
dJstance from Europa to Jupiter 
should be 4 16,691 miles. 

"The Total Figure"(February 
1990, Page26): The save and load 
functions do not work with Disk 
Extended Color BASIC version 1.0. 
We are currently working on a 
solution to this problem and wi ll 
publish a correction as soon as 
poss ible. 

We' Ve Just Converted Over 250 Macintosh Quality Pictures For The Color Computer. 
Each Set Includes An Excellent Graphics Editor! Pictures are CoCo-MAX compatible. 

Set#1 Set#2 Set#3 
Each Set Of 10 Disks C!EJIII] Clipart Celebrities Adult Only 

Space Pictures Cartoon Characters A-Rated Only $35.00 ! Coco 1,2 And 3 
Animals Great Graphics Beautiful Women Buy 2, Get One Free! 32KMinimum 
More More Disk 0 
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Larry's 
Labeler 

by Larry Pittman 

46 THE RAINBOW May 1990 

R 
ecently r have begun using 
the OS-9 operating system 
more and more, resulting in 
quite an accumulation of dif
ferent disks. Keepmg track of 

exactly what programs and commands are 
on each disk is becoming more difficult. So 
after I saw an !EM-compatible program that 
prints out a label that can be insened in the 
d1 I.. 'sjacket, l begansearchingfora way to 
write a imilar program in BASIC09 for the 
CoCo. 

I discovered Dale Pucketl"s usage of 
recursive programs to earch through a 

Lorry Piumanworks as on eleclrtco/ engi
neer for General Motors. He enjoys pro
r:romming rile CoCo and has wriuen ma11y 
proxrams for Jus own use. He can be cofl
racred at 1 1-106 Majorca Place. Fenton, M I 
48430 



Add a sense of order 
to your collection 
of floppy disks 

disk's directory in the June 1989 issue of 
THE RAINBOW. These programs became the 
starting point for the two included BASIC09 
programs, pdi rand dl abel . The programs 
requtre a printer and will print a label 
approximately 51~ inches square, which can 
be cut out and placed in the disk jacket for 
ready reference. The label contains the 
volume name. the date created, the current 
date and all files and directories on the disk. 
Each directory name is primed in bold 
letters, and each group of files in that direc
tory is indemed from the parem directory. 
The program is capable of handling direc
tOries five levels deep without problems. 
Ald1ough the program will run with deeper 
directories, this may disturb the right mar
gin of the label. 

a maximum of 170 files and directory names 
can be handled without disturbing the label 
size. The length of fi lenames and number 
of files per directory will probably cause 
the actual maximum to be less than this. If 
a label is printed out with additional files or 
directory names, it is longer than normal 
and can be folded to fit ll1 the diskjacker.ln 
addition, a notice is printed on-screen that 
such a label has been printed. 

directory. lflhe files are merged, remember 
to enrer attr dlabe l e pe to allow 
execution of the newly-merged file. 

The program starts with a default of /dO 

as the initial disk to be read. Pressing ENTER 
at the initial prompt stans the program 
reading Drive /dO. If you want, you can 
enter /dl, /d2 or any other valid drive on 
your system. V.'hatever drive you choose is 
retained as the default drive for additjonal 
disk labels that you print. However, you 
can always change it later if you want. You 
can change the startup default by changing 
/dO in Offset $008'8 of dl abel . I f you 
examine the program, you·ll notice a 32-
character string is reserved for the drive 
name. You are therefore free to speci fy a 
specific directory instead of the entire disk 
as long as the path name does not exceed 32 
characters. 

Operation 

A sample printout of the program is 
shown in Figure 1. Under ideal situations, 

After enrering and packing these two 
procedures into your commands dtrecrory, 
merge rhem together into a common fi le 
named d 1 abe 1. You must do this if you are 
running a single drive system. Also be 
certain that runb is in your commands 

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR 059 Lvfl COLOR 

COMPtJI'HR 

< < INTRODUCING > > 

Pt- FILE MANAGER - 19.95 
Pt IJ a complete lile llllll1ll£etDCDI ulility. PI consists ot 13 utilities Cor lile 
mao.1temc:nt and 7 uti6tiet Cor direc:~ory manipulalloo. All opernte Crom .. itbin 
a point and sbool etl\lironmen~ Plalkwo~you 10odd point and sbootf~eklectlon 
toaii )'OUrcommond tinc bued Jlf'OI"tnl. Wben s.tartcd Pt diJplayu dircctOI)' 
or the currmt claaa directory, wkb a cunoc bl8bh&hlln& a me namo. "!be curtOr 
mova byusln& tbe atTOW keyt. Simply biSbll&ht a CilenAmeand press I' 10 display 
the file m>nlpulatlon menuorDtodlspby tbccllrectorymenu. A commondCM 
be entered and tbehl&hli&hted mc-d au param&rby preuln&cntcr. Adds 
many ,_, ..,.,.,bilities 110( "'aliud in eu~ttnt OS9 utl~ties. Ideal ror bolh 
boni.<Jisk ond noppy "-<! l)'ltems. 

S-SCREEN CONTROL UTILITY -19.95 
ONc. complete eonuol ot your 1n1 lla'«n in only SIO bytes. 34 bulh in 
mnemonic commlnds gl\-e tlmple command line control oCyour SCf'terl. M«gc 
S inlo your sbcD and lorp;d display cocla CO«Ycr. 

M-MENUING UTILI'IY- 19.99 
Create complete menuint l)'llcms Cor your OS9 Lvll color oomputc:r usln& 
simple ucii 1<011 lilea. M mcrses lniO)'OUrsbdl Cora memoryresldcntmenuing 
')'Siem. 

ALl, fR~RAMS LQ!! ~ f!I A{;I II ISI:~ LAI::!Q lJAQE 
MULTI-VUE NOT REQUIRED. 

r3 Systems Consultants (602) 745-2327 
4072 E 22nd SujLe #178 

Tucson, Az 85711 

1a Resid<nu add ~ Alts W<. 

Pleue add SJ.OO shlpplngl)f)d bondlin' 
Checks. Money Orders« C.O.D. ordcn ac:c,ep~cd. 

MVCanvas 2.0 - OS-9 Paint Program 
f1nat1 y, a proiesmnal 05·9 Le·:el !I p!1n t J;r.:arem 1s 8\'! ll!ble fJr !he C:.lo: 
:ompuler ) MVCanves not Mly suppo1ts true w.ndows MVCenuu IS •. h ~ 

ONLY C,lor romputer ,rephtc editor lhe.t iiVes you more choices then 
just a 320 by 200 pixel, 16 color graphic resolu lton. t 

Now 1111lh MVCenves, the greph1c ed.Une power r~und only under 
RSOOS b&sed products 11 married with the t-enefits or e mullllasl.tni 
wmdo\1/IRi environment to produce one of the most versat1le !nd 
powerlul graph It paclcajes eua1leble to the Tandy Color C)mpu ter ) userl 

MVCen vas n e mouset JOYstlck/keybo:~rd dnven iraphte ed1tor for the 05·9 
Level II. Mullt-Vue w.ndowmi enJtronmenl 

MVCenves fe!ltures rnclude 

o Multiple Scree~ resolut1on1 (four lllfferent ResolutiOns) t 

MU by 200 \:llln 2 or q colors a: 320 !ly ;ooo uSine ~or 16 tolors 
o MousefJO\'Sltcktkeyboerd controlled 
o Selec~ up to 16 colors ou 1 cr & peletie or 6q. 
o IMG (Rescan) c.elttzed prcure tmportlni 
o VEi Grephtcs formal & '/Ef Squeshtni (Compre!ston) 
o P!!lelLe an1matlon and Remap 
o lnnen~ arey seellni (In 6~Gx200 mode) 
o Multiple ionl support 
o Clipboard includes Copy,Cut Q Peste, Flaps, lnuerl end Remap 
o Plain Inverse, transparent, bold, underline &. proportional te:<t 
o Drawtna reelures 1nc1ude: C1rele, Ell 1pse, Red1ens. Lines, Pencil 

Brush. Flll , Erase, Spray, Box, Ber end Stemps. 
o Pr:nlers suppo~ted: Epson. DMP (Tandy), IBM. Gemini. Star 8: C.ltoh 

System Requires. CoCo), DS-9 L'IL II, Disk Ortve, ~12i: 
On I-; H9 9:)1 + $3.00 S/H Hev P.el edd &.~\ seles t!u<, c.o.o Orders Add S2.~0 

Send Che.:kildoney order to: 
Hyper-Tech Software I 4341 Gannet Clr •m 1 Las Veaas, IIV 89103 

Phone: (702} 362-~HS 
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Make certain your printer is ready prior 
to \tarring your program, and also that ir is 
~e/ /o begin ntlhe rop of the page. I fir is not 
turned on, the program defaulrs ro the stan-

The programs re
quire a printer and 
will print a label ap
proximately 51A inches 
square, which can be 
cut out and placed in 
the disk jacket for 
ready reference. 

up prompt. Two labels fir on a standard 
page before the program advances the printer 
to the top of the next page. Sec the notes 
below on etting up for your printer. 

Prinler elup 
The program i\ o;cr ro run with u Star 

NX-10 printer. You may need ro modify 
the progrum to run with your primer. TI1e 
program uses the following codes: 

Function Code Program/Off et 

17 cpi 27;15 dlabel -$OlAF 
Stine / in 27;48 dl abel- 0100 
fom1 feed 12 dlabel -03EO 
reset 10 cpi 18 dlabel - 0400 
6 1ines/in 27;50 dlabe l -0438 
bold on 27;7 1 pd1 r- 0200 
bold off 27;72 pd1 r- 0252 

You should be uwurc of the progrum· 
use of the Bald-On/Bold-Off commands in 
pd1 r o;incc irs action muy be different on 
your printer. The program uses the PRINT 
TAB<> function to properly po ilion the 
printhead. Unforrunately, the chamcrers sent 
ro rhe printer arc counted by BASIC09 10 
derermine the number of spaces 10 prinr for 
the tab. To correct this problem, Off er 
023~ ~ts ptab- 5 insrcad of 1hc normal 

ptab-3 due 10 rhe rwo codes em 10 rum 
bold on. Likewise, Off et $0285 sers 
rtmar-96 inc;lead of lhe normal rtmar-92 
due to the two codes scm 10 rum bold on and 
the rwo codes sent 10 tum bold off. H your 
primer usc a differen1 number of codes to 
rum bold on or off, you may need 10 adjust 
1he c lines. 

0 
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The Listing: dlabel 

PROCEDURE dl abel 
9988 OIH pathna•e.dlsk.dna•e:STRIUG 
99BF TYPE record-yr.~o.d.h.al .vo1!32):8YTE 
9933 OIH volfd:record 
993C OIH OlrLevel,ppath.vpalh . llnes:8YTE 
984F OIH ans:STRING[1] 
9858 OIH count.ptab.rtaar.char:I UTEGER 
906E OIH labels:REAL 
9975 ON ERROR GOTO 409 
9978 en-0 
9083 labels-0 
9088 pathname--/d0" 
8895 REPEAT 
0897 labels•labels+l 
98A3 PRINT CHRS(I2l 
99A8 PRIIIT " DISK LABEL MAKER" 
988E PRINT \ PRINT 
88C2 PRIIIT "Enter Drive to Read: [": pathna~e: "]": 
89E6 INPUT dIsk 
99E8 IF df sk-"" Tlll:rt 
89F7 dlsk-pathname 
89FF ELSE 
8103 pathname-dlsk 
8108 EHOIF 
0100 PRIIIT \ PRI NT "Reading: •. pathname 
9121 dlsk-dlskt·&· 
0120 OPEN lvpath.dlsk:READ 
0139 SEEK #vpath.26 
8142 GET fvpath.vo11d 
014C CLOSE lvpath 
8152 char-9 
8159 dname-·· 
9168 REPEAT 
0162 char•char~l 
0160 dna~e-dnane~CHRS(LANO(vol1d.vol(char).l27)) 
0183 UNTIL char-32 OR volld.vol(char)>l27 
0198 01rLeve1•0 
01A2 OPEII #ppath. "/p":IIRITE 
0tAF PRINT lppath.CHRS(27): CHRS(I5): \(• Set print for condensed type 
9100 PRINT fppath.CHRS(27): CHRS(48): \( • Set print for 8 11nes/ln 
0287 FOR count•1 TO 91 
0217 PRINT fppath." ": 
0222 NEXT count 
0220 PRINT lppath." " 

0249 PRINT lppath." ": TA8(20): ·voLUME NAME: ·: dnallle: TA8(92); "I" 
0237 PRINT #ppath,")": TA8(92): .,. 

9274 PRIIIT #ppath." ·: TA8(20): "CREATED: ": volld.yr: "/": volld.~o: 
"/": volfd.d: •· ": vol d.h: " :": volld.mf: TA8(92l: "I" 

02CC PRINT lppath."l" : TAB(20); "CURRENT DATE: "; OATES: TA8(92): "I" 
02F6 PRINT lppath." "; 
9391 lfnes-4 
9308 rtmar-92 
930F ptab- 81 
0316 CLOSE "ppath 
031C 011 ERROR GOTO 398 
9322 RUrt pdlr(pathna~e.OirLevel .llnes. ptab.rt~a rl 
0340 398 OPEN Oppath."/p":WRITE 
9350 OU ERROR GOTO 499 
0356 PRINT Qppath.lABCrtmar); "I" 
0365 llnes•llnes+l 
9370 FOR count-lines TO 39 
0381 PRINT fppath."l": TABC92): T ' 
9393 UEXT count 
039E FOR count•! TO 92 
93AE PRINT lppalh."-": 
8389 NEXT count 
93C4 PRINT Qppath 
93CA IF INT(labels/2)•1abels/2 THEN 
03EO PRINT fppath.CHRS(12l \( • Advance printer to top of page 
9408 EHOIF 
9400 PRINT Oppath.CHRl(IBl: \(*Reset printer to nor•al print 
9438 PRINT lppath.CHRS<27l: CHRS<SS>: \(* Reset pr1nter to 6 lines per 

1nch 
0468 
6471 
11470 
B4AC 
94A2 
04C2 
94C7 498 
0401 
040E 
B4EB 
94E2 
04F6 

CLOS( fppath 
IF llnes>39 THEN 

PRINT "Note ~verlength label printed!" 
EllOIF 
PRINT "Oone ... Another Label? (Y/n)": 
JIIPUT ans 
en• ERR 
I r en-2 TIIEH 

END 
EIIOI F 

UNTIL ans-·n· OR ans-·u· 
END 



PROCEDURE pd1r 
0099 PARAH pathna•e:STRIIIG; OlrLevel,l1nes:BYTE; ptab.rtmar: INTEGER 
0018 TYPE record•fna~e(29):8YTE; lsn3. lsn2.1snl:BYTE 
0039 OIH fmentry:record 
0042 DIH Dl rEntry: STRIIIG[ 29) 
004E OIH lndex.char.count:INTEGER 
OOSD DIH en.dpath,ppath:BYTE 
096C OIH te~pdlr:STRING 
0973 ON ERROR GOTO 3010 
0979 OPEN fppath,"/p":WRITE 
0986 en-8 
0980 lndex-0 
9994 CHO pathna•e 
9999 OPEN fdpath.pathna•e:READ+OIR 
99A5 REPEAT 
09A7 SEEK #dpath.lndex \GET #dpath , f•entry 
9938 1 F f11enlry. fname(l )•0 THEil 
09CC DlrEntry-"*" 
9904 ELSE 
9908 char-9 
99DF DlrEntry•"" 
99E6 REPEAT 
9BE8 char-char+l 
99F3 DlrEntry•OirEntry+CHRSCLAND<fmentry.fname(char).127)) 
01119 UIITll f~entry. fnaMe(char)>l27 DR char-29 
0121 01rEntry•OirEntry+"" 
012C ENOIF 
012E IF 01rEnlry<>" .. " AND 01rEntry<>". " AND OlrEntry<>" .... THEil 
914C GOSUB 3000 
9150 ENDIF 
0152 lndex-1ndex+32 
9150 UNTIL EOF(Udpath) 
8166 PR! IIT lppath.TAB(rt•ar): " I" 
0175 11nes•llnes+1 
0180 rtllar-92 
9187 PRIIIT lppath,"l": 
9192 CLOSE ldpath 
0198 ptab-81 
919F CLOSE lppath 
lllA5 END 
81A7 3998 ON ERROR GOTO 3010 
8180 en-8 
8187 CHD DlrEntry 
81BC 3918 en-ERR 
81C5 IF en-2 THEN END 
81D2 ENDIF 
8104 IF en-9 THEN 
91EO tenpdlr-·.· 
81E8 PRINT lppath.TAB(rtaar): " I" 
81F7 llnes•ltnes+l 
0202 PRINT 8ppath, " l"; 
8200 PRINT 8ppath.CHR$(27l: CHRSC71l: \(*Turn on Bold prlntlno 
0234 ptab-5 
8238 PRIIlT Dppath,TAB(Otrleve1*2+ptabl: Ol rEntry: 
8252 PRINT Uppath.CHRS(27l: CHRS(72>: \( .. Turn off Bold printing 
827A DlrLeve t•DtrLevel+l 
9285 rtma r-96 
928C IF LEN(OirEntry)>14 THEil 
8299 ptab-39 
82A0 ELSE 
8ZA4 ptab-23 
82AB ENDIF 
8ZAD RUN pd1r<tempdlr,Dirlevel .1 lnes.ptab.rtmarl 
92CB CHD " .. • 
82Dl Dlrlevei•Dtrlevel·1 
02DC ELSE 
B2E8 IF pteb>88 THEN 
82EC PRINT lppath.TAB(rt•ar); ·1· 
92fB 11nes•llnes+1 
8306 PRINT lppath.-1": 
8311 rt~er-92 
0318 ptab-3 
031F EIIDIF 
9321 IF LEN(OirEntry)>14 THEH 
03ZE IF LEN(D1rEntry)+ptab>99 THEN 
833F PRINT lppeth,TA8(92); "I" 
9340 ltnes•ltnes+l 
8358 PRINT " I": 
035£ ptab-3 
9365 (NDIF 
9367 PRINT #ppath.TA8(01rlevel*Z+ptabl: DlrEntry; 
937E ptab•ptab+32 
0389 RETURN 
8388 ENOl F 
9380 PRINT 0ppath.TA8(01rlevel*2+ptab); DirEntry; 
93A4 plab•ptab+l6 
03AF RETURN 
0381 ENDIF 
8383 RETURN ~ 

SUPERSOUND 
Record musrc. vorce or sound effects lor 
yoor programs or evan CM3 graphrcs wrth 
non·stop anrmatron & sound ellacts •n only 
I 28k Even do a duet wrth yourself on two 
trncks The best & only mullr-taslr.rng sound 
system & eaSiest ot ALL to use' All our 
hMtures work w•th only I 28k but can usc to 
1 meg or rnore memory All sounds & 
var•ables saved on d•sk. Easy BASIC dtmros 
help get you started Supersound doe:. what 
tho others cannot! 
CoCo3. 1 28k 1 d•sk $39.95 

SU PERSHOW 
PI~ you create a shde show w•th sound & 

an•ma110n Mtx MGf & CM3 graphrcs 
CoCo3. I 2Bk. 1 dtsk $7.96 

SAV'N'SPELL 
Lot your CoCo3 help your chrldren Jearn 
The•r spelhng words •n YOUR own vo•cu. 
recorded & saved on d•sk Easy to use & 
mnkos homework fun Parent enters tho 
worrts once & your CoCo wrll drrll !hem all 
week. watch grades go up! Useable by 
chrtdrun •n 1st grade & up Includes cdble to 
record from cassette Deduct $5 of you havu 
SUPtRSOUND cable 
CoCo3. 1 ? 8k, 1 dtsk $19.96 

ULTRAED 
Tho BEST CoCo3 asseiT'bler/drsasscmbler 
<IVa• able Two work buffers. onl r e help f•lo 
& tr 111 source code d•sassembly mai<es th•s 
ut•hty a must lor the sertous programmer 
Supports 80 col screen & full d•sk 110 Re· 
qu•H s EDT ASM 1 cart ro make a work•ng 
COJJY By Randall Re•d 
CoCo3 montto·. I 28k. 1 d•s~ $22.60 

COLOR GRAPHICS 
All of our graph•cs pnnt dnvers offer True 
RGB to CMY color conversron for a rea 
Whilt You Sec ls·Whal You Get prom, oven 
1\L 4096 colors ol RASCAN poctures Ollar 
ON SCREeN color prcv•ow'ed•t•ng Arch col· 
ors w•th double the robbon ltfe PrtntS for us•• 
111 a ':Jx I and/or Sx 10 p•cture frame Morror 
pr•n•s that can be used for lchlrrght paus or 
rr1.1ke T-shrrt 1ranslers \'lith proper LJR 
J)urspectrve Part•al scree" pront•nq for lot· 
lor heads. Drop •n a black rrbbon lor perfect B 
& 1/1. pnnts of full color graphiCS ptcturest 

RAS*MAX 
Now prrnt 4096 RASCAN color pictures tn 
Photo sharp lull color on a Star NX 1 000 
Tandy DMP-240 or compatrble color prtntur 
SuJ)ports 1 6 color and B & W RASCAN •s 
not needed to pront p•crures. Pnnts 4096 & 
16 color on C(,P 220 
CoCo3 128k 1 drsk. pnnter $19.96 

STAR*MAX 
Prtnt CM3 GIF, MGE or HSCREEN2 poctures 
on S AR NX1000 DMP·2401compattble 
prtntcr Double-screen p ctures for Bx I 0 
lrarr·es Even prtnts snapshot s12c'" ful col 
or! 
CoCo3 128k. 1 d•sk, pPnter 
STAR NX 1 000 4 color robbon 
Hl'llt 1 ransfer 4 color nbbon 

$19.95 
• 9 .95 
$12.95 
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11 0 .............. 2 
170 .......... 152 
250 ............ 63 
370 ............ 76 
450 .......... 135 
530 .......... 247 
610 .......... 238 
690 .......... 103 
780 223 
850 ·········· 176 
930 .......... 159 
10412J ........ 245 
1160 .......... 25 
12712J ........ 111 
13812J .......... 96 
1480 ........ 184 
1590 ........ 171 
16912J ........ 11 0 
1n12J ........ 112 
18312J .......... 83 
19212J ............ 7 
20112J ........ 109 
END ............ 94 

The Listing: M!NOSTIM 

0 ' COPYR IGHT 1990 FAL SOFT. l NC 
10 '*M ! NDSTIM* 
20 ' BY MARK WEBB 
30 ' JANUA RY 1990 

T he screen is divided inro rwo boards 
that hold the colored pegs. Ar the bottom of 
the lefT board are the computer's hidden 
colors (covered wi th white). The left board 
is used for the player' s peg-color guesses. 
The left/right arrow keys move the cursor 
(a box) left or right over the peg holes. and 
the up/down arrow keys scroll through the 

available colors from which the pegs are 
chosen. The colors for the peg are in 
palene slors 6 to 15 and are located in a data 
statement in L ine 130. These can be changed 
by composite monitor and TV users i f the 
colors are too similar. You can al so change 
the RGB statement in Une 2100 ro CMP 

When you are satisfied with your choices. 

OS9 Level U BBS Release S.O 
Syot<>m <emwo <om plate and I'CIIdy io run. U110 tha build In manu& or c.ruto your own. Run your own program. or gaunas on- llnol Com plate m0111111go ay.tem iDcluclc<l File 
traoaCor systom aupporta Xmodom and Ymod.Jm plus auLomoLic validol:loa with keyword 110o:rchi.ngl £\loo comoe with !La own iormlnal proiiJ"'Innlhlol Now Include& ANSI graphlca 
mooua and editor! Soc board wh!lo it run•! For a DEMO c.all (50<1)&19-5761 (311212~00 Baud). Calad.lc ConJllc:t gamo a1ao lnduclA!dl 
512k OS9 Lovcl ll and RS-232 (or COMM-'1) pal< roqulrod ....................... _ ................. .................................... .............................................................................................................. $29.95 

Presto · P artner 
Thla Ia wbaL you have beec woltiag for! Fitlally RAM-Rca!dentaonwnrc for your COCO 3! !Wna Ia tho background while you do oLher world lncludca a not.e-pad lha~ doea 
llUiomatlc number caleulatlona." calendar wit.h a larm. a phooo book that ean auto-ella\ your phone, a real·timc clock Md much. mud!, more! Thill pTOSJ'lUTI will orpni><C yo<Jr 
entire life! Sl2k 059 I.cvcl 11 Required O!ayoa oompaUblo modem required for auf.o.dlal) 5 12k OS9l~el fl Required ................................ ............................................... ............ $ 29.95 

Level ll Tools 
Without Lha right t.oola OS9 La dlffieul t. .. 'l'bMe ARJo: the rishltoola! With thMC gr<el ullllUBI anyonoc.an u.., OS9llkc a pro! Complot.c wildcard, ' ""' lllld windowlog commoncl3 
mal<o OS901U17 IDWIOJ If you want La start uu g OS9, lhisiB what you Modi If you already woo OS9, th""" tools willMvnyou hour. oftimo and headac.ht111! 
25 groat uLlllt!oa in one pKkai" ··-···-·-···--····-·-··-········-·- .... - ·-··-····-·······-·· .. --·-···-·- ··- · ......... - ........................................................................... - ............................ $24.95 

Disk Mana ge r Tree 
Thla voraotlle uLIIlly mllkca your 059 uro a broo~! Ne more OghUng wlt.h complex directory aLrUc:tul"l)l! No moro~g ror 1!1011 and typing IOClg path namoa! Everything Ia 
W.ploycd uaiDg windowal Allowe you I.e cban,a, create, and dc.!cio diroetorioa with einglc kcyatrokeel Alao allows )·ou w copy, view and delete filcajum u Ullilyl A muat for the 
OS9 beginner. A g-reat time MVOT for lbe experieoc:od OS9 ~. Save houl'll oCUme and bendacbes! 512k OS9 Level 11 Required .............................. ...................... .................. S 29.9/i 

Multi - Menu 
Thia greal Multi-Vue utility allows you w ea&ly creat.c your own pop-down meoUllf No programming ~enc:e is rcquinxl, boeau~~e oo programming ia dam! You will be able LO 
run • ny 0 59 command or program !'rom a mMul Menu UC!atlon Ia 11Upor aimplc, •upor caay! Actual ly liM Lhe menu M i t ck!vclopL A must for Multi.Vuc .....,.., Milke thal non 
MuiU-Vue .,nware run in MuiU-Vucl 5 121< 059 l..c~~<!l f1 omd Multi-Vue required ...... ............................................................................................... ~ ........ - ............... _ .. _ .......... S 19.95 

Warp-One 
Finally, a complete OS9 Love) Tl windowlnR LDnnlnal program. Many r ... lurcalndudo Auto-cHill & macro, X & V modom, ANS!graphica, butru capture, on·linc timer, chat mod<', 
winc:lowa, and muc.h, much, morel Perfod for any BBS woerl More power that r ou'll cvu need! 512k OS9 Level 11 & R.S-2!12 Pale RcquirLod ....................................................... $34.95 

The Zapper 
TbJa wondort\.11 utll!ty allow• you to pBl<:h anylblngl Patch commonda dlredly on cllak 1111d IUt CRC.. auiomaUc:ally! Patch lho OS9 Boc.t Ole! Savuloet D.loa! Pix c.raahod dialull 
One uao oflbla program <ould bo won.h the prioot 6-<lk OS9 Levell or II rcqulrod .............................................................. ........................................................................................ S 19.95 

Send ch~ck or mon ey order to: Alpha Software Technologies, 1600 1·10 Senice Rd. 1611 Slid ell, LA. 704G1 ........ .................................. !50ofl64t.UT6 l'*d 

......................................................................... ........ . .. ... ..... . ....... ........ ................................... ....... ....................................................... .................................. (504)$111-li7SI (ll88) 
P!IUCl add 53.00 Shipping and handling, all ordora llhlppcd aame day viA ll.ral clAM mall. Moel ordora anivo in 2 io 3 days. COD orders add $2.60 cx1n.. 
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40 . 
50 POK£65497.0 
60 CL(AR1000 
70 DI M X,Y,l,AS, IS , PC(15) , L(S.3) 
.LV.XA.YA,V(40l.H(6).C,N(6) ,RTS( 
15). TE(6) .TDC6l 
S0 HSCREEN2: HCLS0 
90 PLAY"T255L255V31" 
100 FORX-1 TO 4:HBUFFX,400:NEXTX 
110 DATA BRAIN,WIZARD.CLEVER.GEN 
UIS .SUPER.GREAT.SHART,NOT BAD.GO 
OD ,F INE,PAR, SO-SO.POOR.LOUSY,NOI 
D. CARRO r 
120 FORX-15 TO 0 STEP-1:READ RTS 
(X) :NEXT 
130 DATA 0,43.S.63.11,16,3?,54,3 
S.44.56,40.7,23.52.24 
140 FORX-0 TO 15:READPC(X):PALE1 
TEX.PC(X):NEXT 
150 DATA 4.6.0.4.6.1.4,S,0.4,S.l 
.6.S.0.6.S.l.6.10.0. 6.10.1 
160 FORX-1 TO S:FORY-1 TO J :R(AD 

I (X ,Y>:N EXTY ,X 
1/0 fORX-0 10 /:POKE&H1090+520~X 
,255:NCXTX:'CHRS(97) 
1S0 'f iTLE ANIMATION 
190 HG(T(120.S0)-Cl84 .88l.l: HCOL 
OR4 
200 HPRINT(l5 .10 l ."HINDSTIH":HGF 
T( l20.S0) C1S4, 88l.2 
210 HG(T(112.96) (192,104) ,3:HCO 
LOR5 
220 HPRINTC14 .1 2), "8Y H. WE88":H 
GETC112.96l -(192.104),4 
230 FORX-1 TO 50:PALETTE4.RND(8) 
+22:SOUNDRNDC50)+150.l:NEXT 
240 PALETTE4 ,11 
250 GOT0480 
260 Y-S0:XA-120:YA-Y 
270 FORX-120 TO 176 STEP2 
280 HPUT(XA .YA l-(XA+64 .YA+8).1.P 
SET :H PUT(X ,Y ) (X+64,Y+S),2,PSET 
290 XA-X 
300 NEXT 
310 FORX-176 TO 24S STEP2 
320 HPUT(XA .YA) -( XA+64.Y+S) . l.PS 
ET:HPUT(X .Y) (X+64,Y+8).2.PSET 
330 XA-X:YA-Y:Y-Y-2 
340 NEXT 
350 Y-Y+? 
360 FORX-248 TO 240 STEP 2 
370 HPUT(XA ,Y) -( XA+64,YA+S),l,PS 
ET:HPUf(X .Yl -(X+64,Y+8),2,PSET:X 
A-X 
380 NEXTX 
390 HCOLORI :HL INE(238 .17 )-(306.1 
7). PSET 
400 Y-96:XA-Il2:YA-Y 
410 FORX-112 TO 233 STEP2 
420 HPUT(XA,YA) -( XA+S0.YA+8l.3.P 
SET:HPUT(X.Yl-CX+S0,Y+Sl.4.PSET: 
X A-X 
430 NEXT 
440 FORY-95 TO 24 STEP-2 
450 HPUT(XA.YA) (XA+S0 ,YA+8) . 3,P 
SET:HPUTCX .Y )"(X+S0.Y+S),4,PSET: 
YA-Y 
460 NEXT 
470 RETURN 
480 HCOLOR6:HPRINT(S.l5) ,"USE (L 
-R) ARROW KEYS TO" 
490 HPRIN1(8 .16) ."CHOOSE LEVEL & 
HIT ENTER" 

500 LV-1:AS-STR INGS(10 .97 l:GOT05 
se 
510 'CHOOSE LEVEL HERE 
520 !S-INK(YS:IFIS-""THEN520 
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530 IF IS-CHRS( Sl AND LV>l THEN 
LV-LV-l:GOT0580 

540 IF IS-OIRS(9) AND LV<8 TII EN 
LV-LV+ 1 : GOT05S0 
550 IF IS-CHRS(13) THEN 640 
560 PLAY"03G8G048G" 
570 GOT0520 
5S0 HCO LOR0:FORY-1S TO Zl:HPRINT 
( 14. Y) .AS :tiEXT 
590 HCOLOR8:1S-RIGHTSCSTRS(L( LV, 
1)),1)+" PlGS":HPRINf(l4.19).15 
600 IS-"L[V[L "+S1RS(LVl:HPRIN1( 
14.1Sl.IS 
610 X-LE NCSTRS(L(LV.2lll l:IS-Rl 
GHTS(STRS(L(LV,2ll.X)+" COLORS": 
HPR1NT( l4,20),1S 
620 lF l(LV.3J-0 THEN IS-"NO OOU 
BLES " ELSE IS-"OOUBLES~ 
630 HPRINT(14.21).1S:GOT0520 
640 GOSU8260:HCOLOR0:X-64:XA-256 
650 FORZ-1 TO 15:PLAY"04DCDCDCV 
V ":NEXT:PLAY "VJl " 
660 fORY-0 TO 16 STFP2 
670 IILINUX ,Y+J20) (XA,Y+120) . PS 
ET:HLIN[(X,l35 Y) (XA .135 Y).PSE 
T 
6S0 NEX T 
690 FORX-1 TO 40:V(X)•X:NEXTX 
700 FORX-1 TO 50 
710 A-RND(40):8-RN0(40 l :IF 8-A T 
HEN710 
720 C-V(A):V(AJ-V(8):V(Bl-C 
730 NEX T 
740 FORX-1 TO 40 
750 A-0 
760 IF V( X)>l0 THEN V(X)-V(X) 10 
: A•A+ 1 : GOT07 60 
770 XA-(1J+V(X))*8 1:YA-(1S+A)*8 

l :HGET( XA,YA) -(XA+S,YA+S).l 
780 HCOLOR0:HPRJNT(l3+V(Xl .IS+A) 
.CHRSI97) 
790 XA•(29+V(X))*S-l :YA-CS+Al 4S 
1:HPUT(XA .YA )-(XA+S.YA+8l.l .PSET 
800 N[XTX 
810 HCOLOR1: lfll N(( 238 ,4 7) ( 305,4 
7). PSET 
820 lS-"NR960160NR96D24NR96F8R96 
NHSU184HSD184" 
830 HDRAW.8H0.0:Cl:X1S:":HPAINT( 
1 .1). 2 .l : HPA l tiT() .162). 2. 1 
S40 HPAINT(8 .1S6) ,4 ,I :IIPAINT<9S. 
8).4 ,I 
S50 HDRAW"8Ml20. 0: X IS; .. : liP A I NT( 1 
21 , 1), 2.1: HPAJ NT< 121. 162). 2.1 
860 HPAINT(128.1S6l.4.l:HPAINT(2 
1S.8),4,1 
870 FORY-S TO 152 STEP 16 
SS0 FORX-S TO 88 STEP 16 
S90 HCIRCLE(X,Y) .5, l:HCIRCLECX+1 
20. y). 5.1 
900 NEXTX.Y 
910 FORX-8 TO 88 STlP 16:HCIRCLE 
CX.l72J.5.l:NEXT 
920 HCOLOR4:HLINEC127.167) (209. 
l76),PSET.8F:HCOLORl:H JNE(l26.1 
66)-(210.176),PSET.8 
930 IS-"COLORS USED" 
940 FORX-1 TO LEN(IS) 
950 AS-MIDH IS .X.l l :IICOLOR3•X :liP 
Rl NT( 2S+X .10) ,A$: PLAY ·Q38G8" 
960 NEXTX 
970 HCOLORl:HLINE(230 .89)-(320.8 
9 J. PSET 
980 Z-LCLV.2}/2: 1FZ-4 TH(N XA-25 
2:GOT01010 
990 IF Z-5 THEN XA-244:GOTOI010 
1000 IF Z-3 THEN XA-260 

1010 FORX-1 TO 10:V(Xl•0:NEXTX 
1020 V(1J-RN0(10)+5 
1030 FORX- 2 TO Z*Z 
1040 Y-RND(l0)+5 
1050 FORW-1 TO X-1 
1060 IF Y-V(W) THEN1040 
1070 NEXTW 
10S0 V(X)-Y 
1090 NEXTX 
1100 Z-XA+(2*16)-16:YA-100:C-l:H 
COLORl 
1110 FORY-0 TO 1 
1120 FORX•XA TO Z STEP 16 
1130 HCIRCLE(X.YA+CY*16)).5.1:HP 
AltH(X. YA+(Y*l6) l . V(C) . 1 :C-C+l 
1140 NEXTX .Y 
1150 ' CHOOSE HIDDEN PEGS 
1160 H(l)-V(RNO(L(LV . 1))) 
1170 FORX-2 TO l(LV.l) 
11S0 Y-V(RND(L(LV .2))) 
1190 l F L(LV.3}-1 THEN 1230 
1200 FORZ-1 TO X-1 
1?10 fF Y-M(Z) THEN11S0 
1220 NEXTZ 
1230 H(X)-Y 
1240 NEXTX 
1250 FORX-1 TO 50 
1260 Z-CRND(L(LV .ll l*l6)-S:HPAIN 
TCZ.172).5+RNDC10).l:SOUND 50+RN 
DC100).1 
1270 NEXTX 
1280 FORX-8 TO SS SHP16:11PAI NT( 
X,l72).3.l:NEXTX 
1290 HCOLOR7:HPRINT(l7,21),"ROUN 
0 I" 
1300 IF L( LV . ll-6 TH£.111340 
1310 FORY-S TO 152 STEP16 
1320 HPAINT(72,Y).0,l:HPAINT(SS. 
y) .0 .1 
1330 NEXT 
1340 R-0:C-1:P-1:1S-INKEYS 
1350 'HAlt~ LOOP 
1360 IS-INKEYS:AS-STRINGS(S.97l 
1370 X-((P 1)*16)+l:Y-(R*l6) 11 
1380 HCOLORS:HLINE(X,Y) (X+l4,Y+ 
14).PSET.8 
1390 HCOLOR2:HLINE(X.Y) -( X+l4.Y+ 
14 l. PSET.B 
1400 IF ts-·· THEN1360 
1410 IF IS-CHRS(94) THEN C-C+l 
1420 IF IS-CHR$(10) TII EN C-C 1 
1430 IF U-CHRS (9) rHEN P-P+I: PI 
AY"04FFF.:GOT01520 
1440 IF IS-CHRS(8) THEN P-P-1:Pl 
AY"04FFF":GOTD1520 
1450 IF lS-tHRS (13) THEN 1550 
1460 PLAY"02CB" 
1470 IF C>L(LV.2) THEN C-1 
1480 IF C<l THEN C-L<LV.2) 
1490 IF P<l THEN P-L(LV, l) 
1500 IF P>L(LV,l) THEN P•l 
1510 N(P)•V(Cl:HPA INT((P*16l-S .( 
(R+l >*16)-8) . VCC> .1 
1520 IF P<1 THEN P-LCLV.1) 
1530 IF P>LCLV . 1l THEN P-1 
1540 GOT01360 
1550 'ANALYZE COLORS PICKED 
1560 FORX-1 TO 6:TO(XJ-M(X):TE(X 
)-N( X): NEXT 
1570 W-0: 8-0 
15S0 FORX-1 TO L(LV,l) 
1590 IF TD<Xl-TE(X) THEN 8-8+l:T 
EC X l-0: TO< X l-77 
1600 NEXT 
1610 rORX-1 TO LCLV.li 
1620 FORY-1 TO L(lV,ll 
1630 IF TD(X)-TECY) THEN W-W+l:T 



E(Y) -0 :TO(X)- 77 :GOTOI650 
1640 NEXTY 
1650 ti EXTX 
1660 ' DISPLAY RESU LTS 
1670 IF 8•0 THEN1720 
1680 FORX-1 TO 8 
1690 HPAINT(128+(X-1)*16 .8+R*16) 
.0 .1: PLAY "05BGBGCCC " 
1700 NEXT 
1710 l r B- L(LV . l) TII(N1800 
1720 l F W-0 THEN1760 
1730 FORX-B TO B+W-1 
1740 HPA1NT( l 28+X*16 .8+R*l6) .3 .1 
:PLAY "03GAGAGA" 
1750 NCXT 
1760 IF W-0 AND B- 0 THEN PLAY "Ol 
FABCFABC FABC " 
1770 RQR+1 : 1FR-10 THEN HCOLOR4:H 
PRINT(17 . 2ll .STRINGS(8 .97) :HCOLO 
R7:HPRJ NTC17.2ll ,"YOU LOSE": GOTO 
1820 
1780 HCOLOR4:HPRlNT(l7 . 2l),A ~: l$ 
-"ROUND"+SfRS(R+ l ): HCOLOR7:HPRI N 
T<11 .2l).U 
1790 GOT01360 
1800 ' WI N 
1810 HCO IOR4 :HPR INT<l7 . 2l ) .AS: HC 
OLOR7 :HPRINTC17 , 21), "VICTORY " 
1820 FORX- 1 TO l(LV , ll:HPAINT(8+ 
(X 1)*16 ,172) ,M (X) . l:NEXT 
1830 FORX-1 TO 3: PLAY "04CEGB05DF 
A": NEXT 
1840 HCOLOR7 :HPRINTC29 . 16) ."**RA 
TIIIG**" 
1850 HCOL0Rl : HLINEC230. 137)-C314 

, 137) . PSCT 
1860 HCOLOR5:RT-7+LV·R 
1870 IF R-10 THEN RT-0 
1880 HPRJNTC31.18l.RTS(RT) 
1890 HCOLOR6 :HPRINT(29 . 20) ," PLAY 

AGAIN? " 
1900 HPRINTC32.22), " (Y/N) " : I$- IN 
KEY$ 
1910 IS-lNKEYS:IF l$- "" THEN1910 
1920 IF IS<> "N" AND !SC> "Y" THEN 
1910 
1930 IF lS-"Y" THEN RESTORE : POKE 
65497 . 0:HCLS0:GOT0110 
1940 ' END 
1950 HCLS0 
1960 DATA 0 ,2,8,10 . 12 .32 . 36 .38 .4 
0 ,44,46 , 54.63 
1970 FORX-0 TO 12 : REAOA :PALETTEX 
,A: NEXTX 
1980 R- 10 :X- 155:Y- 9l:PI- 57.29577 
951:C-l 
1990 FORZ-0 TO 360 STEP 10 
2000 HCOLORINT(C) : C•C+.333333331 
2010 FORW- 0 TO 3 
?020 A-CZ+W*90)/PI : CX( W)-X·S IN(A 
)* R: CY( W)-Y· COS(A)*R :R-R+.5 
2030 NEXTW 
2040 HLI NE(CXC0) , CY(0))·(CX(l) ,C 
YO)) . PSET 
2050 HLI NE-CCX(2l . CY(2)) , PSET : HL 
JNE·(CX(J) . CY(3)) , PSET 
2060 Hll NE· (CX( 0 ) .CY( 0 )) , PSET 
2070 NEXTZ 
2080 HCOLOR13:HPRINT(l6 .ll) . "THE 

END" 

2090 I$-IN KEYS:PALETTE13,RN0(48) 
+15:1F IS-""THEN2090 
2100 HSCREEN0: POKE65496 .0 : RGB:Cl 
s 
2110 END 

press ENTER to allow I he compurer to check 
your picks against whal il has chosen. The 
results are then displayed on the second 
board opposite your picks. A black peg 
signifies that one of your picks is the cor
rect color and in the right spot. A whjre peg 
indicates one of your pegs is the right color 
but not in the right spot. If nothing appears. 
all your picks are wrong colors. Then the 
cursor moves down one level and you get to 
pick again. You have 10 chances to work 
out 1he coJTect color sequence. IL takes 
much patience and logic to figure out the 
correct sequence in only a few moves. If 
you figure il out or don' t make il in 10 
moves, rhe computer shows its hidden colors 
and asks you to play again. 

When you are playing wi th only four 
pegs (levels I to 4 ), the lasrrwo pegs on all 
I he columns are colored in black and your 
cursor won 't m ove there. 

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER ~ 
COLOR RIBBONS COLOR PAPER 

A£0 BlUE, GREEN BROWN PURPLE. YELLOW BRIGHT PACK -

Ribbons Price E•ch Blade Color Heat 200 Sheets/50 ea. color 
Transfer Red. Blue. Green. Yellow. 

Radio Shac~ 
9 I 2 < II - $11 .90/pk. 

- OMP 130 650 800 
PASTEL PACK 

OMP 110 450 52!> 5.75 200 Sheets/50 ea color 

- OMP 120 6.75 7.75 - P111~. Yellow, B ue, l~a<v 

OMP 130132 5.25 6.50 7 95 9 1 2\ll $11 .90/p\. 

OMP 200 6.75 7.75 
OMP 2301520 4.00 5.25 - COLOR BANNER, 

OMP 410 '510 5.00 7.00 - PARTY BANNER. 

OMP430 12 00 - CHRISTMAS BANNER. 

App e Image I II 3 75 450 650 HAPPY B·OA Y BANNER. 
CONGRAT'S BANNER -

Cottzen 12011800 5.00 600 7 95 
45 /Roll $9.95/Ea. Roll 

Epson MX80 LXSOO 3 75 4 25 G 75 
Okidala 180 192 6.50 750 600 COLOR CERTIFICATE 

Panasonoc K XP 1080 6.75 775 - PAPER -

Seikosha SP 800 1000 5.25 6.60 7 95 100 Snts 1Pk - $9 95/Pk 

S1ar NX 101NL 10 5.00 6.00 7 95 GREETING CARDS -
Sta• NX 1000 4.50 5.50 6 75 50 Cards & 40 Env.tPk 
Star NX 1000 - 4-Color - 8.75 - $1 1.95•P1c . 

T -SHIRT RIBBONS (Heat Transfer ) - Call For Proce & Avail. 
COLORS Red, Blue Green, Brown, Purple, Yellow, Black 

COLOR DISKETTES 
5 1 •4 • DS/0 0 Raonbow Pad( 101pack - $12 50 - -

For hbbonc & paper not rrsu."d abo\io. call h)l J)rtee . Puce & spec. IUbJOCltO r.ttange w •o 
nolica M•n. order $25 00. S & H $3 50 rrnnon•um v,;oa M.C ., C 0 0 

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
P.O. Bo>e 475. Manteno, ll 60950 U SA. 

IU.S A.) 800·522·6922 • lCanadal 800·621-5444 
81 5-4 68-8081 

ALL 
COMMANDS 
AT YOUR 
FINGERTIPS 

RAINBOW 
C:lAT!f'teAn~ 

Sl.Al 

NO MORE 
SEARCHING 

THROUGH 
MANUALS 

KEYBOARD TEMPLATES 
FOR YOUR COCO 

ALL Commands for CoCo 1-2-3 
on ONE Template ... . .. . . . . .. $6.95 

Telewriter 64 Template .. . .. . .. . 5.95 
Telewriter 128 Template .... .. ... 5.95 

Please add $2.00 Shipping & Handling for each Template 

(NC Residents Add 5% Sales Ta)() 

PLEASE SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ONLY 

P&M PRODUCTS 
1003 Shalimar Drive 

High Point, North Carolina 27262 
(919) 887-2236 
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Turn of the Screw 

Tools of the Trade 
by Tony DiStefano 
Contributing Editor 

W 
hen I gor my first CoCo, 
I rook it apart to learn 
more about it. 1 also 
bought the service man
ual from Radio Shack 

and srudied it from cover to cover. After 
playing around with the CoCo for a while. 
1 managed to bum out some parts and had 
to get it fixed at a Radio Shack repair shop. 
That was the first timeT had to do that, but 
it was not the last. I continued to bum out 
computers, power supplies, circuits and so 
on. Bul. I didn' t give up. I tried and tried 
again, teaming from my mi stakes. Eventu
ally I learned how to trouble-shoot my own 
projects as well as those of other CoCo 
users. 

I received a phone call the other day 
from someone having problems with a 
project. I noted that even though he had 
experience with electronics, he needed better 
trouble-shooting skiHs. The need for these 
ski lls is common among many of those 
who call me for help. Therefore. I think it's 
important to discuss in detail the tools and 
techniques needed for effective trouble
shooting. 

The most important part of trouble
shooting is your set or tools. You need a set 
of screwdrivers; two orthree sizes of pliers, 
including a thin pair or long-nose pliers; 
and rwo pair of cutters, including a big one 
for cutting everything and a small straight
edge one for electronic component cuning. 
You also need wire strippers and a good X
Acto knife. Depending on the kind of work 
you are doing, a small ponable vise might 

Tony DiSrefono is a well-known early spe
cialisT in compwer hardware projecrs. He 
lives in Laval Ouesr, Quebec:. Tony's user· 
name on Delphi is DISTO. 
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be good to have. I also have a drill, hammer 
(to smash things when I get real upset), 
soldering iron. solder sucker and wick. 

That is only half the list. Those tools are 
used to ger to circuits; you need a set of 
tools for the actual circuit testing as weU. 

The first tool you need forcircuit testing 
is a general-purpose VOM (Volt/Ohm Me
ter). The necessary options are volts, ohms, 
current, continuity(themost important part 
of a meter) witll an audible indicator and a 
diode check function. When you buy a new 
meter, check the continuity scale by turn
ing rhe meter to that scale and making a 
simple test. It is important to short out the 
leads and check the delay time before the 
beep starts. The longer it takes for the 
sound ro come on. the slower the process 
wi ll be when you are looking for an open 
circuit. In trouble-shooting, you must touch 
the suspect connection, then wail; as soon 
as you hear the beep. go on to the next one. 
Th is is no big deal if you have only a few 
pins. But if you have l 00 pins to check, the 
delay time is important. The converse is 
also rrue; if you are looking for a hort 
circuit and go too fast, the beep does not go 
on and you miss it. 

Now let's discuss the diode checker, 
which sometimes comes with the continu
ity checker. The continuity scale is really a 
low-ohms scale. If rhe circuit being resred 
is less than about 500 ohms, the beep sounds 
continuously; if the circuit is between 500 
and 1000ohms. irgivesa short beep; if it is 
over I 000 ohms, it is quiet. The short beep 
means there is a diode junction between the 
leads of your meter. 

The VOM is good for most general test
ing and is great in analog circuits. But for 
digital logic it is less useful because things 
happen too fast for the meter ro react. Take, 
fori nstance, theE clock of the CoCo· s CPU. 

Check it and make sure the signal is there. 
When the signal is low, it is about 0 volts; 
when the signal is high, it is about 5 volts. 
In thjs case, however. theE clock is chang
ing from one state to the other at a rate of a 
million times per second. For a VOM. this is 
too fast, even on the AC cale. The VOM 
measures about 2 volts, which is the aver
age voltage. To you, this reading is useless. 
Two volts can mean anything- the circuit 
is dead and there are 2 volts of leakage, or 
it"s working fine. 

Let's say you are checking a memory
mapped latch that does not work well. 
Using a BASIC program, you store a value in 
that latch. TI1e program does tbis on I y once. 
The cycle time that the CoCo's CPU takes to 
write to a latch is about 500ns. There is no 
way a regular VOM can measure that. so you 
need a different type of test meter. 

This other test meter is called a logic 
probe, which is made just for testing digital 
signals. It 's a necessjty for digital work and 
a perfect tool for trouble-shooting my proj
ects; and it sells for under $30. The probe 
must be powered, so it comes with clips; it 
requires 5 volts and ground. (It 's not hard to 
find this power on a CoCo.) A logic probe 
has 3 LEOs; one indicates a Low. the other 
indicates a High. A third LED indicates 
whether a pulse or signal is present. lt is 
perfect for checking the CoCo's E clock. 
Just put t he probe's testpointon the pin and 
one or more LEOS light up. If the signal in 
question is Low . then the low LED I ights up; 
if ir' sHigh,the High LED lights up. Lfthere 
is a signal present , rhe Pulse LED lights up; 
if the signal is high-frequency, both the 
Low and High LEOs light up in proportion 
to the duty cycle of the signal. If the signal 
is mostly Low and a shon pulse High. the 
Low LED js bright and the High LED is dim 
and vice versa. 



Another function the probe can perform 
is that of memory. Selling the Mode switch 
from Pulse to Memory causes rhe Pulse 
LED to stay off until there is a change of 
state on the input lend; when a change is 
detecred. the Putse LED goes on and stays 
on until the Mode switch is reset. This is a 
very handy option. 

Earlier 1 mentioned a BASIC program 
rhat stores a value into memory. The pulse 
is so quick that a YOM cannot catch it but a 
logic probe does nor miss it. Put the probe 
on the pin in question and set the switch to 
Memory. Run the program. If the pulse 
comes through. thePu lse LED comes on and 
stays on, which is proof that the pulse got as 
far as that point. 1 have an old-model logic 
probe; the newer ones feature audible indi
cations. No sound means no signal. A low
pitch sound means the signal is Low. A 
high-pitch sound means the signal is High. 
Sounds in between mean a high-frequency 
signnl i present. 

The VOM and the logic probe are both 
relatively inexpensive and area must if you 
want to do any rype of trouble-shooting or 
project-building. You simply cannot do 
without them, especially if you encounter 
problems and the project does nor work the 
firsr time. There are, however. more rools 
than this. Two more important pieces of 
rest equipment are the oscilloscope and the 
logic analyzer. 

The oscilloscope. or scope for short, is a 
very powerful piece of test equipment. 
OsciUoscopes are used to show you how a 
vo.ltage varies with respect to time. A typi
cal scope has 1 wo voltage inputs and a small 
display screen. 'flli s display, which usually 
measures 5 inches square, has a series of 
horizontal and vertical lines- a grid -
inscribed on its face. There are also several 
cont rols to allow you to change how the 
scope presents its measurements. In simple 
terms the display screen, your main output, 
lets you see what is happening at the inputs. 

PROGRA~viS 0:\ SALE TillS \'lO~TI I 

Most everyone has seen a heart monitor at 
some time or another. (It goes beep-beep
beep or bc-e-e-e-ep when you lose the 
patient.) A scope is similar. 

The electron gun in rJ1c display tube 
produces a single dot on the screen. This 
dot moves from left to right across the 
screen, disappears for a fraction of a sec
ond. then reappears on the left. This occurs 
over and over very quickly. The speed at 
which the dot moves is controlled by one 
set of controls called the horizontal sweep 
control. The scale of movement is meas
ured in time per division, a division (some
times refen·ed to as a graricule) being one 
section of the grid drawn on the screen. A 
typical scope allows horizomal sweep speeds 
from 0 (slopped) to .2 micro econds per 
division. When the dot traces across the 
screen fast enough, it forms a straight line 
much as a TV screen docs. 

The input voltage ro a scope conrrols the 
vertical trace - vertical displacement-

TAZMAN 

$15 each-tape or disk 
A 
RAINBOW 

Area and Perimeter 
Distance Problems 
Moneypack 
Dollars and Sense 
ETT Typing Tutor-Learn the keys 
The Quizmaker (create a test) 
Colorgrade (Teacher's Gradebeok) 
Street ~1ap Game 
Explorers and Settlers 
Know Your States 
Science Game 
Famous American Women 
States and Capitals 
Music Drill - Learn t he scales 

CERTIFICATION 
SEAL 

Soar through the universe with an old ship and a 
small cargo. searching for Inhabited planets on 

which lo market your goods. Shop for the latest 
and most efficient upgrades for your ship. Stay 
clear of space hazards and sidestep planetary 

storms as you seck your fortune among the starsl 
5 12K CoCo3, OS-9/U & One Drive 16 Colora JoysUck $2.4.95 

-·-- .9l.rmcliair .9l.imira{ 
The time-honored game of Bat tleship. enhanced by 

lnlclllgcnt computer opponents. comes to your 
CoCo3 complete with sloops and galleons. Up to 8 

players. any mlx of human or computer. 
128K CoCo3. Tape or Disk $14.95 

Riddle ofthe Ring SPECIAL OFFER 
Text adventure RAINBOW 

- lu7 Tea .. " • .lrw"•' r M•hal 
Games Pack 1 CoCo2/CoCo3 ••• ,., • r ... T·• hht l 

c .oncenlrallon. 1 Drive (T•=~~;A~::~:~r;"t,·!~-1L) 
Hangman & others $10.00 each ... ltto .. t •• , ,,. $to.oo 

Checks. money orders. MasterCard & VIsa. 
All orders add $2.00 shipping and handling. 

C.O.D. please add an add!llonal $2.00. 
WashJngton addresses add 7.5% Sales Tax. 

Eversoft Games Ltd (206) 653-5263 
P.O. Box 3354 lOam to 6pm PST 

Arlington, Wa 98223 .!Jm 
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______ hardcover copies of CoCo: An Affecrionate History for $45.00 apiece. 

____ softcover copies of CoCo: An Affectionate History for $13.50 (plus $2.50 S/H) apiece. 

Name------------------- My check in the amount of is enclosed. 
Address _______________________________ __ Or. bill to: 0 VlSA 0 MasterCard 0 American Express 

Ci1y State _____ Zip ______ _ Accounl Number _________________ _ 

Signature Expira1ion Dare 

Mail ro: CoCo History. The Falsoft Building, P.O. Box 385, Pro~-pecL, KY 40059. For credit card orders call (800) 847-0309. 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST. 



moving the dot up and down. Another set of 
knobs conrrols the scale for this movement, 
which is measured in volts per division. An 
average scope has a range of .2 mY (milli
volts) to 10 volts per division. 

signal. In order to see a wave shape that 
changes very fast, you must select a faster 
horizontal sweep serting. 

works only with digital signals. It works 
like a scope in the sense that it has a screen 
and a horizontaJ sweep section. But the 
vertical trace is digital only. and a logic 
analyzer has many inputs. The one I have 
has 32 inputs. For a DC voltage such as that produced 

by a battery, a simple YOM gives accurate 
measurements. But fora varying si.gnal you 
need a scope to see the exacL wave shape. 
Let 's look at an example. 

There arc many more adjustments on a 
scope. One is to synchronize the incoming 
signal to the horizontal trace so the picture 

Hook a battery and potentiometer in 
series to a voltagemeter. lFyou tum Lhepot, 
the voltage on the meter changes. If you 
start to run the pot up and down quickly, the 
meter's needle moves up and down also. 
Bur if you start to move the por faster and 
faster, the needle does not keep up. ln fact. 
at about 20Hz it starts to give you false 
readings. If you connect this pol to the input 
of a scope. you ' 11 have no problems seeing 
the voltage change. The dol moves up and 
down according to the amount of voltage 
seen by lhe input to lhe scope and the scale 
to which the vertical input is set. I f the 
horizontal trace scale is set to 0 as you turn 
the pot, the dot on the screen moves up and 
down. When you set the horizontaJ rrace to 
srart moving rhedot across. you see a wave 
shape. 

The VOM and the 
logic probe are both 
relatively inexpensive 
and are a must if you 
want to do any type of 
trouble-shooting or 
project-building. 

This logic analyzer can be described as 
a big 32-bit-wide memory chip with a screen. 
When you trigger, or start, the analyzer, it 
records all the signals in memory at a 
predetennined sample rate. Then when the 
memory is fu ll. you can scan its contents 
via the screen display. You can scan for 
certain partems. It is even possible to have 
the anaJyzer scan the incoming signals and 
wait for a particular pattern before it starts 
storing the signals in memory. This tool is 
handy when you have a complex digital 
circuit and want to know if it works like it 
should. It is also handy when you want to 
see a certain timing sequence lhat does not 
happen regularly- for example, when you 
want to see what happens when the CPU 
reads or writes 10 a specific memory loca
tion. This tool is necessary only in certain 
instances and is generalJy not used in trouble
shooting but in hardware and software 
development. 

This is basicaUy what a scope does; it 
shows you the wave shape of the incoming 

is stable on the screen. Some scopes allow 
dual time bases and dual traces. There are 
many more options avai lable, but T think 
you get the idea. '111ough a scope is an ideal 
piece of hardware forelectronks work, it is 
very expensive. Prices start at about $500. 
Ir is a necessary tool for me because I 
design hardware. But it is a luxury for most 
project builders. 

The logic analyzer is sort of a cross 
between a logic probe and a scope, and it 

Those are my tools. Next time 1'U show 
you some trouble-shooting techniques. 

~ 

METRIC INDUSTRIES, INC. 
Model101 
Serial to ParaJiel Printer Interface 
* Works with any COCO * Compallble with "Centronics• Parallel Input Pnnters * Just tum the knob to select any one of 6 baud rates 300-9600 * Comes complete with cables to connect to your printer 

and computer 
* Can be powered by most printers 

Model1 04 Deluxe Interface 
with " Modem Switch" 
* Samefeaturesas101 Plus * Built In Senal Port for your Modem or other serial device * Switch between Serial Output and Parallel Output * Comes with cables to connect to your computer and printer * Can be powered by most pnnters 

Model1 05 Serial Switch 
* Conneds to your COCO to give you 2 switch selectable 

Serial Ports * Comes with a 3 foot cable to connec1 to your computer * Now you can connect your Printer(orplinterlnterlace) 
8J'ICI your Modem {or other senal device) to your COCO 
and lllp the switch to use either device * Does not require power 

Cassette Label Printing Program 
* NewVerslon 2.1 printtl7 11neaollnformatlon 

on Cassone labels * Comes on Tape w1lh instructions to transfer to disk * Menudtiven,v91)'easyto use * Save and Load Labels fro m Tape and Disk * Uses the features of your printer to print standatd, 
expanded, and condensed chareders * Automatically Centers Each Une ofT ext * Allows editing ot label before pnnt1ng * Program comes with 241abels to get you started * 16K ECB required 

Some of the Prlnte.rs 
That Can-
Supply power tor the 101 and 
104 are Rad10 Shaclc, Star. 
Oktdata. Brothef. Jukl. and 
Smith Corona. 

Some of the Printers 
That Cannoi -
Supply power lor the Interfaces 
are E.pson. Seikosha, 
Panasonic, Silver Reed and 
NEC. IIyourplintercannot 
supply power to the Interface 
you can order your interface 
with the "P" optiOn or you can 
supply your own AC adapter. 
We recommend the Radio 
Shack273·1431 AC adapter 
w1th a 274·328 connector 
adapter. 

Write or call for more 
Information 01 tor t.echnlcal 
assl1tance. 

Ordering Info 

* Free Sh ipping In the 
U .S.A. (except AK and HI) 
on ell orders over $50 * On orders under $50 
please add $2.50 for 
shipping and handling 

* On orders outside the 
U .S.A. please write or call 
tor shipping charges 

PriceUst 
Model 101 35.95 
Modei 101P 41.95 
Model l 04 44.95 
Modei104P 51.95 
Model105 14.95 
Cassene Label Program 6.95 
Pin Feed Cassene Labels: 

White 3.00fl 00 

4 Pin Din Serial 
COCOCeblel: 
Male/Male 6 loot 4.49 
MalelFemale 61oor 4.49 
Female/Female 6 1001 4.49 
Other Lengths Available. 

All Items covered by a 
t year warranty 

You Can Pay By: * VISA or MasterCard * Or send check or money 
order payable In U.S. funds 

Metric Industries Inc. 
P.O. Box 42396 
Cincinnati, 0 H 45242 

(513) 677-0796 
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printer baud rate. If you want to change it, 
be sure todoso before loading the program. 
To load rhe program, type RUN"COLRTYPE" 
and press ENTER. The first prompt asks i f 
you want to load or print an old fi le. A t tllis 
point, press N for No. Next, set your mar
gins and spacing by responding to the 
prompts. The program then proceeds to ask 
you whether you want to save to tape or 
disk. After responding Colortype requires 
you to name the file using eight characters 
and a three-character extension. At this 
point. i f you wam to save the file to another 
disk. insert that disk in Drive 0 and press 
ENTER. 

Now you arc ready to begin typing. The 
teller you rype are all uppercase. To make 
them lowercase. press SHIFT.{). Now you 
can just pres SHIFT and a leHerro make that 
leiter uppercase. 

T ype until you hear a bleeping noise. 
When you hear ir, stop typing and back up 
to the space before the last word you typed. 
'111en press ENTER and the printer will print 
that line. Continue in this manner through
out your document. After you have created 
and printed the entire file one line at a 1 ime 
and saved it to disk. you can then nm the 
program and print i t out completely in one 
fell swoop. 

'111ough Colortype cannot replace a good 

word processor. it makes a dandy submis
sion wri ter and is also good for generJI
purpose typing. All Iiles created with lhis 
program should be compatible with most 

Though Colortype 
cannot replace a 
good word proces
sor, it makes a 
dandy submission 
writer and is also 
good for general
purpose typing. 

word proce sors. so if you upgrade ro a 
word processor later, you wil l be able to usc 
your Colorlype Iiles. Before you invest a 
bundle in an expensive word processor, 
give Colortype a try and see i f it meets your 
needs. a 

• EXTENDED • 
ADOS-3 

• Built-in RAMdisk • Point-and-pick file select menu • 

The Listing: COLRTYPE 

0 ' COPYRIGHT 1990 FALSOFT . INC 
10 CLEAR 1000 'COLRTYPE V:l 
20 CLS:PRINT@ 104."COLOR TYPrWRI 
fLR" 
30 PRINT@ 166,"ROBERT ALLEN TURN 
ER": PRl NT@ 23l,"(C) 25 APRIL 198 
9" 
40 PRlNT:PRINT:PRINT "LOAD & PRJ 
NT OLD FILE <YIN)?" 
50 AS-lNKEYS:lF AS•"Y" iHEN 350 
ELSE IF AS<> "N" THEN 50 
60 PRINT@ 256.STRI NG${32 ," " )::P 
RI NT "SET MARGINS (0-132):" 
70 PRINT @320.STRINGSC30.32)::PR 
INT @320.: 
80 LI NE INPUT "LEFT->":LS:L•VALC 
LS):Ir L<0 OR L>l32 TIIEN SOUND 1 

~ 
RAINBOW 

No; a new vet slon ol ADOS-3. Dul o now produc; I hal snares space wllh A005-3 tn 
a 16K EPROM. Arrow·kcy selectiOt'l ol l tles to cxecule LOAO COPY KILL or 
SCAN The BACKUP commar>d ts doubl4!d '"speed lo• lull dosks propotttOn<~tely 
laster lor partly lull disks (BACKUPs to or hom lhe RAMoosk lypocalty 1a~e 510 20 
sec) • 8ACKUP-wolh·lormat • WdQ.carO COPY and KILL. !Min opuonal prompung 
lor il"dlvodual hies • Date (or dalllllime wllh nardwaro ClOCk) displayed lor !ties In 
lhe dorectory. pron1eo Ot'l LLISTings • OATES luncl•on • Key repeill • Block 
move/copy ol BASIC program Iones • Te~<t screen pnnter dump • Auto-reooot of a 
BASIC program or !he DOS command • Parallel pnnling • Read ·wril~'lormal35140 
lrac~s on 80-lrack orlves • Supporls 3 ooub o-srded drrvcs plus 2 RAMO lives • 
Allows diflerenl mrmbers ollracks on dlflerenl drives • Shares Jho ongoMI'S excel
ion I compallbtllly wtlh commerCial soflwaro For 128K CoCo 3 Wtlh AOOS·3 (RAM
drsk use reqwres 512K) Includes lnformalion on h11u1ng an EPROM burned (cos! IS 
S15) alter conhgunng Exlenoeo AOOS-3 Otsk. $39.95, EJtlended AOOS-3 plus 
AD0$-3 $64.95. Oorver lor Olslo rcaHime crock, $5. Ada pier lor conlrollors lacking 
28-pif\ socket. SlO. Smsnwatch reaHrme crock (Tnndy 25·1033 cqu1v ). S35 (Drovers 
lor &1 AD0$-3 and OS-9 mcludod usable rn 28-pln sockclod COt'ltrollers or rn 
Rom;»ACk. $10). 

When: TUTY begitl'B the fun·· never ends I 
Play against the c.omput'er or up to 

" ... will blo w you r aocka otf ... lm pol&tble t.o glvo Euondod AOOS· 3 
anything other than a rave review." - Rainbow, Octo ber 1980. 

" flaw leas, compatible operation w ith ju• t a bout everyth ing under 
the aun ... bv lor t he moat USEFUL produ ct eve r devised lor the 
Color Computer. " - CoCo Clipboard, Sept/Oct 10811. 

ADOS-3 (revtewed July 1987) 
CuSiomrze delaull s;;ulup message. colors. screen wiOih, baua rate. step ra1es. 
processor speed. number of I racks !35. 40. or 801 Oosk UO ar>d pnnling are reliable a1 
double CPU speed Exlro r.ommands such as FAST SLOW AUTO. RUNM SCAN. 
CAT PRT ONIOFF KeyslrOke macros arrow-key scrOll through BASIC programs 
edovrepeal of las I com111and au1o-edr1 of error hoe. ML monllor lois more Usable as 
a disk ulihly or rn EPROM 128K Coco 3 EPROM-burnlng (cos ItS S 15-20) tnlorma
uon ptOVldeo Dtsk. 534.95. ADOS for CoCo 1 and 2 Disk $27.95. 

FOR OS-9: SmMWalch reaHomecloek wolhdrlver $30.00: inRompac:l<. $40.00. 

11111 N . Kendall Dr. 
Suite A108 
Mia mi, FL 33176 
(305) 274-3899 

PlEASE ADO 52 S 1IPPiNG • NO DELAY ON PERSONAL CHECKS 
WE CANNOT ACCEPT CREOI'f CARDS 

four players may compete agains~ each 
other. TOTT was: created' with the family 
in min~ anu is enjoye~by botfryoung 
and old •. TUTY has a great comoination 
of skilt and chance that makes everyon~ 
a winner. 
• Great graphics and sound' effects . 
• RequireSJ CoCoii or III, Disk drive •. 
• Optio~: Joysticx , RGB monitor . 
• Shipping· and handl:ing inc-~uded •. 

TUTY: ••. •. $24-. 95 

Sena check or money order to : 

CB GAMES 
P . O~BOX 24.96 
KALISPELL,Mt . 59901 
Phone (406)257- 3832 
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Tbe Rainbow Bookshelf 

Fill out your CoCo library 
with these selections 

The Complete Rainbow Guide to OS·9 
Authors Dale Puckett and Peter Dibble show how to take 

advantage of OS-9's multitasking and multiuser features. An easy
to-read, step-by-step guide packed with hints, tips, tutorials and free 
software in lhe form of program listings. 
Book $19.95, Disk Package $31 (2 disks, book not included) 

The Complete Rainbow Guide to OS-9 Level II 
Vol. 1: A Beginners Guide to Windows 

Puckett and Dibble have done It agalnl They uncover the 
mysteries of the new windowing environment and demonstrate 
clever new applications. More hints, tips and plenty of program 
listings. Book $19.95, Disk $19.95 

The Rainbow Introductory Guide to Statistics 
Dr. Michael Plog and Dr. Norman Stenzel give a solid Introduction 

to the realm of statistical processes and thinking for both the 
beginner and the professional. (SO-column printer required.) 
Book $6.95, Tape or Disk $5.95, Package $11 .95 

The First Rainbow Book of Adventures 
Contains 14 winning programs from our first Adventure contest. 

Includes Sfr Randolph of the Moors, Horror House, One Room, Dr. 
Ava/oe and more. Plus hints, tips on solving Adventures. 
Book $3.50, Tape $3.50 

The Second Rainbow Book of Adventures 
Featuring 24 of the most challenging Adventure games ever 

compiled. Meet the Beatles and battle the Blue Meanies, find a 
hidden fortune, or win the heart of a mysterious princess. Ring 
Quest, Secret Agent Man, Dark Castle, Curse of Karos and more! 
Book $13.95, Tape $13.95 

The Third Rainbow Book of Adventures 
The excitement continues with 19 new Adventures. Discover 

backstage Intrigue at the London Theatre, attempt a daring space 
rescue, or defeat evil In the year 2091 as a genetic android. Evil 
Crypt, Spymaster, Time Machine, The Amulet, and that's only the 
beginning! Book $11.95, Tape $9.95. Two-Disk Set $1 4.95 

The Fourth Rainbow Book of ·Adventures 
Fourteen fascinating new Adventures from the winners of our 

fourth Adventure competition. Rely on your wits to escape a hostile 
military installation. try to stop the Nazi plan to invade Great Britain, 
manage to reinstate our defense system before the enemy launches 
a massive missile attack, and morel 
Book $10.95. Tape $9.95, Two-Disk Set $14.95 

The Rainbow Book of Simulations 
20 award-winning entries from THE RAINBOWs first Simulations 

contest. You are a Civil War Commander, an air traffic controller, 
a civil defense coordinator, or a scientist on Mars . .. your wits are 
on the line. 
Book $9.95, Tape $9.95 

The Second Rainbow Book of Simulations 
The 16 winners from our second Simulations contest. Fly through 

dense African jungle, bull your way down Wall Street, lead a bomb 
squad, or try your hand at Olympic events. Test your skills and 
talents. Book $9.95, Tape $9.95, Disk $10.95 

r--------------- ------------l 
I want to start my own Rainbow Bookshelf! I Name ___________________________________ ___ 

Address I 
City I 
State ZIP 1 
0 Payment Enclosed, or 0 Charge to: 1 

0 VISA 0 MasterCard 0 American Express 
Account Number ---------------------------
Card Expiration Date 

Signature ------------------
Please send me: 
0 The Rainbow Book of Simulations 
0 Rambow Simulations Tape 
0 The Second Rainbow Book of Simulations 
0 Second Rainbow Simulations Tape 
0 Second Rambow Simulations Disk 
0 The Complete Rainbow Guide to OS·9 {book only I 
0 Rambow GUide to OS·9 Dtsk Package 12 disks) 
0 The Windows & Applications Disk for 

The Complete Rainbow Guide to OS·9 level ll, Vol. I 
0 The Rainbow Book of Adventures l f~rst ) 
0 Rambow Adventures Tape (f~rst) 
0 The Second Rainbow Book of Adventures 

I 0 Second Rambow Adventures Tape 
I 0 The Th.ird Rainbow Book ol Adventures 
I 0 Th11d Adventures Tape 
I 0 Thtrd Adventures Dtsk Set (2d'tsl<sl 
I 0 The Fourth Ralnbow Book of Adventures 
I 0 Fourth Adventures Tape 
I 0 Fourth Adventures Disk Set (2 dsu) 
I 0 Introductory Guide to Statistics 
I 0 Gutde to Stahslics Tape or D1sll (uldate choltt) 
1

1 

0 Gutde to Statistics Package (ondicate cl\0oce of tape or disk) 

I 
·Add $2 per book Shtppmg and Handling In U.S. 
'Oulstde U.S., add $4 per book 

S9.95 __ _ 
$9.95 __ _ 
$9.95 __ _ 
$9.95 __ _ 
$10.95 __ _ 
$19.95 __ _ 
$31.00 __ _ 

$19.95 __ _ 
$7.95 __ _ 
$7.95 __ _ 
$13.95 __ _ 
$13.95 __ _ 
$11.95 __ _ 
$9.95 __ _ 
$14.95 __ _ 
St0.95 __ _ 
$9.95 __ _ 
$14.95 __ _ 
$6.95 __ _ 
$5.95 __ _ 
$11.95 __ _ 

I 'Kentucky residents add 5~ sales lax 

1 
(AJiow6to8weehlorde!l\'eryJ Total --------

1 Mail to: Rainbow Bookshelf, The Falsolt Building, P.O. Box 385, 
1 Prospect, KY 40059 
I To order by phone (credit card orders only) call (800) 847-
11 0309, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST. For other inquiries call (502) 
228-4492. 

I Ple.ue note The tapes 111d d""s offered by The ~inbow Bookslletl are nol sllnd·alone p<oducts. 
I Thai Is, they are lmtnded to bt an adJUntt and compli<nlltl 10 the books. Even ll you buy the tape 
1 or ~. you wilt IIIII need 1/oe app<opriate book OS·9' Is 1 regiltered trademer• ol lhc Mlcrcr.vare 

l_s~e.:,s .:_~r~~-------------------__ J 



50 . l:PRINT ~I LLEGAL! 0·132":GOTO 
80 

90 LINEINPUT "RIGHT·>": RS :R•VAL( 
RS):IF R<0 OR R>l32 THEN SOUND 1 
50 .1:PRfNT "lLLEGAL! 0-132" :GOTO 
90 

100 LINE INPUT "SPACING (1·3) I
NORMAL, 2-DOUBLE3-TR1PLE->" :SS 
:S•VAL(SS) : IF S<1 OR S>3 THEN SO 
UNO 150. l : PRJNT " ILLEGAL : 1·3": G 
OTO 100 
110 PRI NT STRI NG$(32. "- " ):PR INT 
"SAVE <T>AP E <D>ISK <N>O SAVE" 
120 A$- fNKEYS:IF AS-""THEN 120 E 
LSE IF AS• "D" THEN X-1 ELSE IF A 
s-''C" THEN X-· 1 ELSE IF AS-"N" T 
HEN X-0 ELSE 120 
130 SOUND 150.l:IF X<>0 THEN LIN 
EINPUT "FILENAME (8 CHARACTERS) 
- > .. : FS: F-LEN( FS): IF (F<U+ 
(F>8) THEN PRINT "JLLEGALI ": GOTO 
130 

140 IF X•l THEN LINEINPUT "ENTER 
EXTENSION (3 CHARACTERS)->": XS: 

IF LENCXS)>3 THEN SOUND 150 .1: PR 
INT "3 CHARACTERS MAX.! ": GOTO 14 
0 ELSE FS-FS+"."+XS 
150 CLS:IF X- -1 THEU PR INT "PREP 
ARE CASSETTE PLAYER IN RECO 
RD MODE" ELSE IF X-1 THEN PRINT 
" INSERT TARGET DISK IN DRIVE :0" 
160 SOUND l50.l : INPUT "PRESS [EN 
TER ] WHEN READY :" ;AS 
170 IF X<>0 THEN OPEN "O". X, FS 
180 SOUND l50.l:CLS:A-R-L 

190 PR INTCHR$(128) ; 
200 8•0 :C-l :TS•STRI NGS(l32.32) 
210 IF C<l THEN C•l 
220 CS-J NKEYS:TF CS-""THEN 220 E 
LSE IF CS-CHRS( l2) GOTO 300 
230 IFC- lTHENPR lNTCHR$ (8) ;" " ; 
240 IF CS-CHRS(8) THEN PRI NT C$; 
CS ;" "; CS:CHRS( l 28) : :C-C-l : IF C< 
1 THEN C• l :SOU ND 150.1 :ELSEMI O$( 
T~ . C.1)-cHRS(32):GOTO 210 
250 IF C•A THEN SOUND 150. l:SOUN 
D 200.l:SOUND 150, 1:8-1 
260 IF B·l THEN IF CS·CHR$(32) T 
HEN CS·CHRS(l3) 
270 PRINTCHRS(8): :HIDS(T$, C. l)•C 
S:C•C+l :PRINT CS:CHRS(128); :I F C 
s-CHRS (8) THEN MIDSCTS.C-1.1)•" 

280 IF CS-CHR$(13) AND X><0 THEN 
PRI NT flX.MID$(TS , l ,C-l) ; 

290 IF CS•CHR$(13) GOSUB 320:GOT 
0 200 ELSE 210 
300 IF X><0 THEN CLOSE #X :PRINT: 
PRINT "DATA SAVED. YOU MAY REMOV 
E MED IA " 
310 PRINT #-2 .CHRS(l3l ;: END 
320 PRINT #-2 .TAB (Ll :MIO$(T$,l,C 
-1) ; 
330 IF S>l THEN PRINT #-2 ,"": IF 
S>2 THEN PRINT #-2 ,"" 
340 RETURN 
350 LINE INPUT "ENTER LEFT MARGIN 

(0-132) " ;LS :L-VAL(L$):IF L<0 OR 
L>l32 THEN PRI NT "lLLEGAL! " :SOU 

NO 150 , l:GDTO 350 

Programs for Home or Classroom 
Educational Programs for Students Grade K-12 

and Adult Self Studies 

More than 500 programs on cassette for any Color 
Computer! At every level from kindergarten through 
adult. All have full-time narration! 

360 PRINT "SPACING (1,2 .3) " 
370 AS•INKEYS : IF AS• ""THEN 370 E 
LSE A-VAL(A$):JF A<l OR A>3 THEN 
370 

380 CLS :PRI NT "<T>APE <D>ISK OR 
<E>XIT" 
390 AS-INKEYS : IF AS•"" THE~ 390 
ELSE IF AS• "D" THEN X•l ELSE IF 
AS•"T" THEN X-· 1 ELSE IF AS- "E" 
THEN CLS:PRINT "BY E." ELSE SOUND 
150 , l :GOTO 390 

400 LI NEINPUT "FILENAME (8 CHARA 
CTERS )-->" : FS: IF LEN ( F$ »8 

OR LEN(FS)<l THEN SOUND l50.I :P 
RINT " ILLEGAL !": GOTO 400 
410 IF X·l THEN LINEINPUT "ENTER 

EXTENSION (3 CH ARACTERS) · >":XS: 
IF LE N(X$ )>3 THEN PRINT "ILLEGAL 
l MAX. 3 CHARACTERSI":GOTO 410 E 
LSE FS•FS+" . "+X S 
420 l F X-1 THEN AS-"DJSK" ELSE A 
$-"TAPE" 
430 PRI NT "INSERT "AS" CONTAININ 
G FJLE->"F$ 
440 INPUT "PRESS (ENTER) ";AS 
450 OPEN "I " ,X , F$ 
460 LI NE!NPUT DX.CS 
470 PRI NT H-2 .TA8(L) ;CS:IF A>l T 
HEN PRI NT I -2 , "" :1 F A>2 THEN PRJ 
NTi/-2 . "" 
480 IF EOF(X)•-1 THEN 500 ELSE I 
F INK EYS• CHR$ (12) THEN 500 
490 GOTO 460 
500 CLOSE #l:PRl NT "**DONE**": EN 
0 ~ 

Send for our FREE catalog of over 1,000 Dorsett 
educational programs for Atari, TRS 80. Apple. IBM 
PC Jr., Commodore, Tandy 1000, etc. 

ORIGINAL DUAL HI - RE S Co l or ware Hi - Res 
Tan d y Ht +Low Res , ca ssette jac lc 

16 Programs In each of the following 
Children's Tales- Reading -Arithmetic 

Fractions- Algebra - Geometry 
Accounting - Psychology - MUCH MOREl 

New courses in Spanish and geography. 

CASSETTES: $59.50 for an album contain ing a 16-
program course (8 cassettes with 2 programs each): $9.95 
for a 2-program cassette. 

DISKS: $14.95 for a one-program disk; $28.95 for two 
disks; $48.95 for four disks. All disks come in a vinyl album. 

For more inlormatton. or to order call: 
f=nl TOLL FREE 1-800-654-3871 
c::::g IN OKLAHOMA CALL {405) 288-2301 I VJSA• .I 

[;Ail 22.~!..~!! 
Box 12.26, Norman, OK 73070 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

ECONOMY HI & LO - RES Tar. dy Hi + Lo- Res 

DUAL HI - RE') S40 HI &. LO- RE S S27 
HA WI(S oft l:ey bo a rd e1<t c nd cable S2S 

OOMI NAfl ON • r tSic•- tilce wa r game S IB 

HV DOS t he e l<tended DOS for IJ OU! SIS 

HAILI(So ft P .O. 8 01< 7 112 Elgin , 11 &012 1 
(70 8) 74 2- 3084 eves and ends 

SASE for more info a nd price li st . 
S / H ( US lJc CAN ) alway s i nc luded 

M.D. Che c k C .O.D. ( no credit c ard s vet) 
I yur warranty on ALL hardware !! 
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CoCo Consultations 

05-9 vs. BASIC 
by Marty Goodman. 
Contributing Editor 

What is the adi'CIIllage of using OS-9 as opposed to BASIC? Is 
OS-9 a differelll programming language? 

TimAn •iew 
West Frankfort, Illinois 

OS-9 is not a programming language. It is an entirely different 
operating system - a f ramework within which other languages 
and programs can operare. Y our confusion may stem from the fac t 
that Disk Extended Color BASIC (DECB) found in the CoCo at 
power up is both a BASIC language and a vel)' rudimemary 
opemting system . al l rolled into one. OS-9 is an operating system 
only - i t has no built-in language. 

OS-9 is more powerful and therefore vastly superior to DECB. 
It penn itsyou to easi ly hook a mulliiUdeofhardwaredcv ices to the 
CoCo. works w ith a w ide variety of lloppy and hard drive. and 
penn its multitasking (runni ng many programs at the same time). 

The BASIC (BASIC09) that comes w ith it is a very sophisticared, 
powerful form of BASIC. On the orhcr hand, an operating sysrcm 
i ·.from the point o f view of an end u er, ult imately as desireable 
or undesirable as the utility and application oftware that nms 
under it. So, ifyourneeds are being met by the applicat ion software 
you have under DECB (of ten called RS-DOS), thcn you have no need 
for OS-9. Jf you are planning to use the CoCo wi th a variety o f 
pecial ized hardware. or i f you need ro compi le a program\\ hile 

playing a game or downloading a fi le, lhen you will want to use 
OS-9 software. K eep in mind that you may wantOS-9 i f you plan 
on programming in C or FORTRAN. because those languages are 
available only under OS-9. 

Rampage to Di k 
How mn l pill tlte ROM pack Rampage o11t0 disk? 

Mo111tew Tlwmas 
\lancOII\'l'r, Washi11gum 

Rampage consists or a 32K ROM. and special software is 
re4uired to dump the datu in Lhe ROM to disk . 1l1e program was 

Martin H. Goodman, M.D .. a physician trained in anesthesiology, 
is a longtime electronics tinkerer and outspoken comme/1/afOr
son of the Howord Cose/1 of tlze CoCo world . On Delphi. Marry 
is the SJGop ofRAtNoon · s CoCo SIC and dawbose ouma,~er ofOS-
9 Online. His 110n-comp111er passions include rullning, moumain
eering and outdoor photography. Mt/1'()' lil•es in San Pablo. 
California. 
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specifically wriuen to run out of the ROM and. according to its 
auLhor. aspects of i ts memory usage makes allow ing i t to run 
enti rely in RAM difficul t. Modi fying this ROM pack to run in RAM 
rakes an experienced 6809 assembly language programmer many 
hours and probably requires a 512K CoCo 3. 

Dead Appearance 
The composite 11ideo output from my CoCo 3 appears to be 

dead. bw the RGB video and rite RF video {711) output is working. 
How should I fh this? 

Brian McElroy 
Beacon. New York 

The GIME chip generates the composite video and RGB video 
!)ignals. T he RGB signals are bu ffered as follows: T he H and V sync 
through a 74LS04 chip, and rhe R, G and B luminance through 
transistors Q5 . Q6 and Q7. As the composite video leaves Pin 65 
of the GIME chip. it is bu f fered by rrnnsistor Q3, an emiuor 
fol lower. The output of that buffer goes to both rhe RF-modulator 
box and to transistor Q2. w hich further buffer and ampli f ies the 
video prior to sendjng i t out to the composile video j ack on the 
CoCo. T hus, I'd say your CoCo has a problem only in the final 
transistor bu ffer of the composite video. Components associated 
w ith that buf fer include Q3. R30 ( 100 ohm s), R72 ( 120 ohms), 
R7 1 ( tO ohms). C53 (.033 mfd) and C54(470mfd/ 16VDC elecLro
lytic). First look for problems in the transistor or the electroly tic 
capaci tor. 

Two Disk Drives for the Price of One? 
How do I honk a double-sided disk drive to my existing Dril'e 

0? Does this mea11 / access horh sides of o disk and in effect get tii'O 
extra disk dril•esj(>rthe price of one? 

Ralph McCormic 
Keno, Orego11 

M y art icle on floppy disk drives in the Apri l 1990 issue of THE 

RAINBOW (Page 22) should provide most of the answers to your 
question. Exactly how you hook a double-sided disk dri ve to an 
existing Drive 0 wi ll , in part. depend upon whether you have a 
Tandy or some other brand D rive 0. 

Lf the dri ve is a T andy brand, you w ill likely need to make up 
a new disk drive cable or crimp on an extra connector ro your 
existing cable. 1l1e ex!I'cl connector T andy prov ides usually does 
not support a double-sided dr i ve due to i ts having some of iL'i teeth 
pulled. Jumper the new drive to set i t as Drive I and remove any 
tem1inator resistor puck in the new dri ve. Be sure to use ADOS or 



some olher RS-DOS enhancement in order to use the other side of 
tl1e diskdriveorto use it underOS-9 with appropriately configured 
device descriptors for the drives. 

Looking at Both Sides 
Holl' do 1 use the otfltr side of a11 FD-502 drive 1111der OS-9? 

Joey Cook 
Welcome. North Carolina 

You need to modify the device descriptor of your floppy disk 
device driver software in order to reflect the fact that the drive is 
double-sided. 

With OS-9 Level IT. use the Confi g utility to create a new boot 
disk u ing the d0_40d and dddO 40d device descriptors. Alterna
tively. use ModPa tch or Omode (available on Delphi) to ch<mge the 
number of trackl> from 35 to 40 and the number of heads from l to 
2. Use OS9Gen to create a new boot disk with the changes applied. 
Make these change to all floppy descriptors (I OD and /00 for 
single drive systems and /01 for two drives.) Sec page 5-9 of the 
Technical Reference manual for further infmmation. 

Getting the Hard Drive Facts 
Can you tell me abow how hard drive systems on the Color 

Compwer work? Where can 1 get information about programming 
the floppy disk drive controller chip on the CoCo disk controller? 

Marc Gagnon 
Quebec 

See my article on hard drive systems in the March 1989 is!>ue 
of THE RAINBOW for an extensive discussion of that subject. 

CRC/Disto. located in Montreal. may prove a useful local 
resource for you. As for programming the floppy disk drive 
controller chip (the Western Digital 1793 or 177 1 controller chip). 
l l> uggest two things: Call Western Digital for the data sheets for 
that chip, and buy Disk Extended Color BASIC Unrttveled (avail
able from Microcom). The tarter is a commemed di assembly of 
the BASIC disk ROM of Radio Shack BASIC. Closely study the 
OSKCON code and FORMAT code (read/write sector code and format 
enrire disk code). This is found around $0500 through $0 800 of 
the ROt. I disassembly. The chip is complex and has some quirks not 
even documented in the Western Oigitallitcraturc (such as cenain 
needed sellle times it requires after receiving a command) but 
which are observed by the Microsoft BASIC code. 

Controller-Pak Connection 
Some folks use Y cables to connect a disk controller and a 

Speech/Sound Pakor RS-132 Pak maColorComputer. Microcom 
sells such Y cables for $17.95. Can /make one for less money than 
it would cost if I nought parts from Radio Siwek? Or should 1 try 
to buy an old Multi-Pak lntetface or one of the newer Multi-Pak 
replacemems? How important is the buffering that Mulri-Paks 
and Multi-Pak replacemems provide? 

Ste1·e Ostrom (S'f£\IEOS) 

Minnetonka, Minnesota 

Microcom 's Y cables are made with parts not sold at Radio 
Shack. The parts used in Microcom's Y cable (40-pin KellAM 
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Back Issue 
Availability 
BACK ISSUES STILL AVAILABLE 

All back issues sell for the single issue 
cover price. In addition, there is a $3.50 
charge for the first issue, plus 50 cents for 
each additional issue for postage and han
dling if sent by United Parcel Service. There 
is a $5 charge for the first issue, plus a $1 
charge for each additional issue on orders 
sent by U.S. Mail. UPS will not deliver to a 
post office box or to another country. 

MOST ISSUES STILL AVAILABLE 

Issues July 1981 through June 1982 are 
available on white paper in a reprint form. All 
others are in regular magazine form. VISA, 
MasterCard and American Express ac
cepted. Kentucky residents please add 5 
percent state sales tax. In order to hold down 
costs, we do not bill, and no C.O.D. orders 
are accepted. 

Due to heavy demand, we suggest you 
order the back issues you want now whi le 
supplies last. 

To check availability and order, review and 
f ill out the form on the next page and mail 
it with your payment to: 

THE RAINBOW 
The Falsoft Building 
P.O. Box 385 
Prospect, KY 40059 
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brand. male und female, row-reversed, IDC-edge card connectors) 
are not commonly avai lable from most major electronic supply 
houses. I don't know of n 1>ource for tho econnectors in quantities 
lec,s than I 00. 

The mole 40-pin, Kell AM connector is hard ro crimp to a 
ribbon cable. Disto used to sell a male-to-male 40-pin edge-card 
udaptor. Srunclard 40-pin, edge-card connectors aren' t avai lable at 
R~1dio Shack either, but most electronic supply houses carry them 
and arc will ing to ell them in quantit ies of one. 

I recommend u ing a M ulti-Pak or M ul ti -Pak replacement. It i 
true that on many systems a Y cable works well. But on other . the 
inLroduction of the Y cable leads to unreliable disk I/0. Tile 
buffering that a M ulti-Pak or a device such as Howard Medical \ 
Slot Pak IJ or Orion's XPORT is not the only advantage. Such 
devices don't have the same capacitance on the addre sand dma 
lines as a ribbon cable. Someofthesedevices also provide an extra 
source of +5 volts, which is not that imponant with the RS-232 Pak 
but could be cri tical wi th something like a B urke and Burke hard 
drive system. You could getaway with using a Y cablemuchofthe 
l ime if you have a single, low-power device like an RS-232 Pak or 
Speech/Sound Pak. 

A u to-dial With a S ma rtmodem 
Is 011 RS-232 Pak needed to atlfo-dial with a Hayes Smart

modem 1200? l'musingGreg-E-Tcrm Versionl.OandMikeyterm 
Version4.7 on a stock, disk-drive-equipped CoCo 3. 

Dee Friedlander (STREETHEART) 
Scotch Plai11s, Ne» Jersey 

Many CoCo 3 terminal programs suppon 1200- or even 2400-
baudoperat.ion via the bit-bangerpon (lhe4-pin ocket on the back 
of the CoCo 3. labelled Serial I/0). W ith such programs and a 
CoCo 3. the RS-232 Pak is not really needed., and so you don' t need 
a Y cable or Multi-Pak. 

The programs that I J..now suppon 1200-baud or greater serial 
communication through the bit-banger pon are Grcg-E-Term 
Verst on 2.0 and DelphiTerm (both available in Delphi' · CoCo StG 
databao;e) and VTerm (an excellent commerical rerminal emulator 
that also fcawre!> VT - I 00 emulation; avai lable from Gimmesoft). 
I fyou are using OS-9, however,you need togetanRS-232 Pak and 
Y cable or M ult i-Pak (preferably rhe larrer) for telecommunica
t ions at greater rhan 300 baud. The structure of the operating 
system i such that an ACtA-driven serial pon l ike rhe RS-232 Pak 
is absolutely required. 

Your tcchnlc1d que.~don~ are welcon'led. Please address 
them to CoCo Consultations, THE RAJ~ BOW, P. 0. BoA 385. 
Pro<~pect . KY -10059. 

We re5ene tM right to publbh only questions of general 
Interest and to edit for bre,ity and clarity. Due to the large 
\'Oiume or mail \\ e r tltehe. \\<e are unable to anSl\·er letters 
lndh ldually. 
Que~tlons can also be sent to Marty through the Delphi 

CoCo SIG. From the CoCo SIG> prompt, pick Rainbolt 
~luga1.ioe Scn ·iccs. Then at the RAISBOW> prompt , type 
ASK (fur Ask the EllperiSJ to arri\ie at the EXPERTS> 
prompt , '~here ~~ou cnn select the "CoCo Consultatlons"onl\ne 
rorm. which ha$ complete Instructions. 



SAVE up to 19°/o 
when you buy a joint sub
scription to the magazine and 
either RA INBOW ON TAPE or 
RAINBOW ON DISK! A one-year 
subscription to TH E RAINBOW 
and RAINBOW ON TAPE is only 
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current issue of THE RAINBOW as 
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countries. The annual subscript ion 
rate fo r RA INBOW ON TAPE is $80 
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tries. • 

RAINBOW ON DISK-
Offers OS-9 Programs 

In addition to all the programs 
offered on tape, part o f one side of 
RAINBOW ON DISK is formatted for the 
OS-9 operating system. That means 
you can now get all the OS-9 pro
grams from the magazine - pro
grams that cannot be put on tape. 
Back issues of RAINBOW ON DISK are 
available beginning with October 
1986. Subscriptions to RAINBOW ON 
DISK are $99 a year in the U.S. Cana
dian rate is U.S. $115. All other 
countries, U.S. $130. Single copy 
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Label Designer-
The Final Word on Labels 

My 2-year-old daughter gave me a virus 
just before Chrisnnas. so I was at home (in 
front of the computer. natch) when my 
secretary telephoned to read the mai I to me. 
My interest peaked when she said a large 
envelope had arrived from THE RAINBOW. 

"Open it up and tell me what's inside," 
1 said. 

·'They want you to review a program 
called Label Designer:• she responded. 

My immediate reaction was ... gee.jusr 
what CoCo consumers need, another label
making program - six lines of PRINT 
commands inside a FOR/NEXT loop. right? 
Wrong! 

When I brought the package home. the 
lirst thing [pulled from the envelope was 
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Zebru System· s 63-pnge owner's manual. I 
was impressed. It is comprehensive. easy
to-understand and is indexed and subtit led 
for quick referencing. It states on the cover 
that Label Designer runs on the CoCo 3 and 
on CoCo Is and 2s with 64K memory. It 
also requires a disk drive. mouse or joy
stick and dot-matrix printer. 

I know what you might be thinking. 
With a 63-page owner's manual. how hard 
is it to get going? You just enter RUN .. LA
BEL". From there on our you may not need 
to look at the manual. I was able to print 
some nice-looking labels in just a few 
mi nutes. 

Label Designer's interface uses a point
and-click scheme. There is a menu bar at 

the top of the screen that lets you choose 
from three menus: File. Label and Edit. 

The File menu conrains the following 
items: New. Load. Save, Preview, Print, 
Print Merge. Setup Printer and Setup Drivel>. 
As you can imagine. there's not much 
guesswork involved. If you wnnr to create 
a new label, click on New. l fyou want to 
save your label. click on Save. The Setup 
Printer feature lets you set the printer baud 
rate. set linefeeds and select from an exten
sive list of custom printer driver for just 
about aU Tandy. Epson. C.ltoh. Panasonic 
and Star dot-matrix printers. 

The Label menu has five items that 
represent five different· styles of labels you 
can design. 1l1ere are standard address labels. 
large address labels, file folder label • ca -
sene and disk labels. You just click on Lhe 
appropriate label and Label Designer does 
the rest. 

The Edit menu contains only two items: 
Place Pictures and Edit Text. Label De
signer's main feature is t11e ability to com-



bine pictures and text on labels. lt j ust so 
happened that I needed to print a number of 
standard-size labels for a federal tax pro
gram. Aside from the usual title and copy
right, I thought it would add a nice touch to 
put some official-looking emblem on the 

them on or off. They can even be over
lapped for effect. l11e whole process is 
rather fun. Unlike with drawing programs, 
no artisric ability is required; everything is 
already there for you. 

The Edit Text function works simi larly. 

- About the Programmer 
Lnhel Designer was conceived and de

l>igned jointly by Zebra System:. and Jeff 
Street. Jeff was responsible for doing the 
actual coding. He har> an associate· s degree in 
business as well as specialized computer 
rrnining through a technical school. 

Jeff recalls that his fi!St real computer 
project was prepared for the now-defunct 
Timex Sinclair computer. Through a com
puter club met:cing, Jeff met the ownerr> of 
Zebra Sy~1em and was encouraged to pro
duce software for the CoCo. 

Jeffs most notable efforr thus far, again 
through Zebra Systems. is Coca Graphics 
Designer Plus. which is a graphics progmm 
capable of producing banners. greeting cards. 
c;igns, etc. (See the May 1989 RAINBOW for a 
review.) CoCo Graphics Designer Plus was 
written with a special graphiCS interface that 
permits che user to operate the program in a 
point-and-chck style. Jeff indicated that this 
same easy-to-use interface was implemented 

label. I clicked on the Place Pictures option 
and a large label appeared in the middle of 
the screen. Ar the bottom are a picture 
window, icons and buttons. The window 
has a scroll bar you can use to cycle through 
32 pictures that can be dragged over to the 
label area and clicked 

in the original creation of rhc Label Designer 
program. 

With the plethora of programs available 
both in back issues ofTHERAtNUOW and from 
third-party vendors. why would th1s area even 
interest him? Jeff responded by saying that 
Label Designer was a product of need rather 
than an effort to fill a specific software void in 
the CoCo market. He believed other label
making programs were very primitive. for the 
most pan. Jeff sa1d Lalu!l Designer was writ
ten in I 00-percem machine language and 
comes equipped wirh printer dnverr> for the 
most common dot-matrix primers. lie added 
that u tbel Designer works best with Tandy'~ 
DMP-105 and DMP-106. 

Whal'snext for Jeff? Well, one thing he is 
presenUy working on is a professional-look
ing certificate maker that would, of course, 
also use the slick graphics interface found in 
Coco Graphics Desi,c:ner Plus and the Label 
Designer. 

There is a large, blank label in the middle of 
the screen on which you enter text by 
pointing and clicking on the desired line 
and typing in the text. From the bottom area 
you can load one of three fonts and select 
from fou r styles of each font - small, tall, 

into place in one of any •••••••••••••• .. 
wide or big. AJJ of 
this is done by click
ing on rhe appropri
ate screen bunon. 
Each Hne of text can 
be individually cen
tered, right or left 
j ustified. Once 
you've completed 
your creation you 
can print it or save it 
to disk. The manual 
indicates that LalJel 
Designer uses the 

of three sizes. I found a 
federal-like symbol of 
an eagle and positioned 
it on the left part of the 
label. The final result 
looked very nice - in
finitely better than any
thing r had ever done 
on my own. 

The second of the 
two picture files in this 
program contains an 
addi tional 32 pictures. These files include 
the individual alphabet letters and num
bers. For some odd reason, the alphabet 
on\y goes up to the letter V. Someone with 
a last name like mine could get offended by 
an omission like thaL As many as four pic
tures can be placed on a label, and they can 
be placed or erased by simply dragging 

same font and picture files as Zebra Systems' 
CoCo Graphics Designer Plus (see U1e 
May 1989 RAINBOW for a review of this 
program) so that additional fonts and pic
tures can be used. 

Essential to theentirecreativeprocess is 
the abiJity to see your label priono printing 
it. This is necessary because editing can 

only be perfom1ed on pictures or text - not 
on both at the same time. Por this purpose 
there is a Preview option on the File menu. 
If you select Preview, you can see a large 
graphic representation of the final product. 
The label is so large you must use the left/ 
right scroll bar to see it al l. 

Label Designer can also do some other 
handy things aside from mixing text and 
graphics. It can print serial nwnbers on 
labels. for instance. By using the pound 
sign (#) character. labels can be consecu
tively numbered. This is useful for label 
identifica tion as well as making admission 
tickets. inventory tags and the like. 

As you probably expected, Label De
signercan merge text Iiles in order to print 
designated text using a label template. 
Typically this is used for processing mail
ing lists. Another useful fea tu re is the Di
rectory Funct ion. By pressing the BREAK 

and Q keys together, you signal Lobel 
Designer to read the Dri ve 0 disk directory 
and integrate it into a label that can then be 
viewed, edited and printed. 

There are a number of other less signifi
cant features, but I wasn't able to think of 
anything more 1 could expect from a label
making program. Label Designer is tOO
percent professional from the manual to the 
program itself. lt even comes with a sample 
staner label kit that contains a varying 
numberofeachofthe five basic label type . 
I'd recommend the program to my own 
fa ther. As a matter of fact, I did. 

(Zebra Systems, Inc., 121 S. Burrowes 
St., State College, PA 16801, 814-237-
2652; $34.95 plus 3 S/H) 

-Ernest F. Zore 

Software 64K CoCo 2 & al 

Riddle of the Ring
A Quest to Rescue Thy 
Lady Love 

You thought it could never happen to 
you - things were going along peachy 
keen, the wedding was set, your love for 
each other made you inseparable, and rhen 
your fiancee got kidnapped by that Loath
some villain, Count Kraven. 

Of course he· s carried her away ro some 
uncharted mythical world you've never 
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heard of and locked her behind a massive 
door with not one but nine locks on it. 
During this text Adventure you journey 
through 280 di fferent rooms in search of 
this door. Even after you lind the door, and 
you will, you musr solve the Riddle '~{ the 
Ring. And you thought these things only 
happened to other people. 

Briefly shocked, but undaunted. you 
waste not a moment in 'fleeing to save her. 
'forgening your sword, shield. helmet and 
other important accessories - perhaps 
you're just the epitome of sheer bravery. 

Alone in the woods you stumble upon a 
small. abandoned cottage where you con
!iscate what few objects lie within it in 
hopes that along the way you'll meet a 
neighborly person who'll barter with you. 
for weapons- you're brave, not foolish. 

You soon find that friendly neighbors 
are rare in £his ned. of the woods, but the 
likes of gorgons. hydras, imps. genies and 
frost giants are in unanticipated abundance. 
In fact, during your encounters with some 
preuy grossly inhuman beaMs and an occu
sional beastly human, you may even forger 
ut time the lily-white love bchiJld your 
purpose while desperately trying ro save 
your own brave neck. 

That 's not to say you don'tlove her or 
you' re not thinking about her- you're 
brave and sensiri ve- it's j ust that you· re 
not accustomed ro big, hungry. nine-headed 
dogs and unconversational trolJs. Your 
heart's inflamed with passion for her. but 
there's a fire-eating dragon whose got a 
passion for eating more than lire, and it ·s 
breathi ng down your throat. Better st;.\11 
using your head. 

This concept of using your head dmvns 
on you after being devoured and declared 
ofticially dead pos ibly several times since 
si11ing down to play d1e text advenrure 
Riddle of the Ring from Eversoft. This 
game, based primarily on Greek. Roman 
and Norse mythology. challenges you to 
remember Miss Spear's 9th-grade week
long lecture on the subject - the week she 
wanted you to dress up in a toga with a 
wreath on your head, wbile you spent most 
of the class worrying about the zit on your 
nose and laughing at Jimmy Hoffler's plaid 
pants under the flowered bedsheet he wore. 

lf you want clues. look up some of these 
familiar and unfami liar creatures in a 
dictionary. The more ambitious or frustrated 
you become (depending on how long you've 
been playing). the more apt you may be to 
check our a book on mythology at the 
public library. Some background 
infonnation may reveal an anecdote for 
slaying or outwitting these gruesome 
legendary figures you encounter during 
rhis journey. so you can rhen be on your 
way to save the young lady in distress. 
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After tracking over and around rugged 
mountains. through slimy bogs, across 
scorpion-infested barren dcsens and through 
dark, damp caves. you'll be no ight for 
sore eyes, but you' II have a somewhat 
broader knowledge of mythology. 

Riddle oft he Ring's text descti ptions are 
vivid and the program moves along at an 
entertaining pace. The challenge of solving 
each encounter and ultimately the riddle of 
unlocking the door with nine locks is in
t;iguing. though fnts trating at rimes. 

Riddle of the Ring runs in 32 columns 
for the CoCo 2 and 3. One disk dri ve is 
required. The documentation i clear and 
concise. The$ 1 0 price is reasonable-!' ve 
played the game every day. all day long. for 
a week and have progressed enough to be 
satisfied (but not enough to claim being a 
victotious hero yet!). 

{Everson Games Lid., P.O. Box 3354, 
Arlington, WA 98223, 206-653-5263; $10 
plus $2 S/H) 

-Kelly Goff 

-~·· CoCo1 , 2&3 ,, .. u v-are---...;_:__--' 

Lyra >>TRAX<<
A New Source 
for Lyra Files 

lf you· re a Lyra user who bas worked 
more than a few hours tran cribing favorite 
tunes into Lyra's music editor. or if your 
mouse has roJJed enough miles to take you 
to the moon and back. or if you've gazed so 
long at the Lyra editing screen thnt it has 
branded its image pem1anenrty onto the 
backs of your eyes, then perhaps it's time to 
remove your transcriber's cap. rest those 
weary eyes and consider Lyra >>TRAX<<. 
a new source for ready-to-play music for 
the Lyra editor. 

Lyra >>TRAX<< currently consists of 
three disks. each available separately, and 
each fi lled ro capacity witl1 music tran
scribed specifically for Rulaford Research's 
Lyra MIDI music editor. Lyra >>TRAX<< is 
not associated with Rulaford Research. so 
in order to play Lyra >>TRAX<<'s music 
fi les you will need the Lyra MIDI music 
editor or one of the play-only "jukebox" 
programs such as Lyra BOX, also available 
from Rulaford Research. Hardware require
menrs are the same as for the Lyra editor 
itself: a CoCo I, 2 or 3 wirh a minimum 
64K, a disk drive. a monitor or television. 

a mouse or joystick, a MIDI cable and a 
MIDI-capable sound synthesi7.er such as the 
Casio Cf-640. 

My three Lyra >>TRAX<< disks came 
with a page of documentation that included 
song listings for each of the three disks. 
Disk I is a collection of gospel runes with 
such titles as "Onward. Christian Soldiers," 
"Psalm 51" and ''Morning Has Broken." 
Disk 2, titled "Pop & Rock," includes 20 
selections from several different artists, 
with John Denver and The Doors mosl 
heavily represented. Disk 3 is a Christmas 
collection with aU the traditional favorites. 
Included in the documentation is an invita
tion for other Lyra users ro submit rheir 
own Lyra transcriptions to the makers of 
Lyra >>TRAX<< for possible distribution 
in future disks. Compensation is offered in 
the fonn of a royally percentage for each 
disk sold. 

All of the Lyra >>TRAX<< files have 
been configured for the three-channel poly
phonic Casio CT-640 or MT-240 synthe
sizers. If you have one of these symhs, all 
you need to do is load a Lyra >>TRAX<< 
song file into rhe Lyra editor and play it. 
You wi II hear the songs perfom1ed with the 
selected instrument sounds that the Lyra 
>>TRAX<< transcribers intended. If you 
don 't have the Lyra editor, you can still 
play the files - albeit with no editing 
control -through a MIDI synthesizer(wilh 
a compati ble MIDI cable) by using one of 
the play-only programs such as Lyra BOX. 
which comes with The Lyra Lybr01y from 
Rulaford Research. Lyra BOX also allows 
you to play the Lyra >>TRAX<< file 
through the monitor speaker (with very 
limited sound quali ty). as will some earlier 
versions of Lyra. But to take fullest pos
sible advantage of these songs, you will 
want the latest version of the Lyra editor 
and a MIDI-capable sound synthesizer. 

Despite the fact that Lyra >>TRAX<< 
fi les have been configured for the afford
able low-end Casio Cf-640 and MT-240 
synthesizers. each song has been tmnscribcd 
into six to eight voices to take advantage of 
more capable synthesizers. though occa
sionally the additional music lines are 
doublings of other lines. Instrument tables 
and channels are configu red and instru
ment and tempo indicators are used. but 
none of Lyra's more exotic (and potentially 
troublesome) features such as MIDI Event 
and MLDJ Byte Codes are used. 

The Lyra >>TRAX<< fi les do not in
clude velocity (volume) data. This is not 
surprising as the CT-640 and MT-240 
synthesizers do not respond to it. In my 
case, I found the lack of velocity data in the 
Lyra >>TRAX<< files actually helpful 
because it allowed me ro insen my own 
velocity changes wirhout having to track 



Multi-Tasks Pull Down 
Menus and 

Help Screens 
A full selection of pull 

down menus and detailed 
help screens make learn
ing easy and are only a key 
stroke (or mouse click) 
away. A ll menus and help 
screens can be user con
figured for everything in
cluding menu colors and 
contents. You don't like 
lhe color of a menu? You 
think o ne he lp it e m 
should be listed different
ly? Change them! 

Window Writer is 
lhe lirst Color Com
puter word processor 
which takes full ad
vantage of OS/9. The 
resull is a word 
processor which is 
fully as modern and 
professional in action 
as those previously 
available only for the 
lBM and Mac. The 
operating system al
lows true multi-task
ing with othe r 
programs or itself. 
Not limited to just 
printing one file and 
editing anolher. You 

Text ursor 
Position 

Insert Toggle Word Wrap Current 
Toggle File Name 

The menus and help 
screens can be reached by 
cursor keys or lhe mouse 

can print one file in one window while you edit files in other 
windows. At the same time you can be running a small program 
in another window. You can cut and paste between sections of 
files in different windows. 

Hi-Res Display 
Window Writer uses an SO-column monitor display screen for 

clarity. As shown in lhe above screen drawing, you can quickly 
see how to access the menus and help screens. You can deter
mine the current position by page, line nwnber, and column. The 
mouse can use this section to quickly change to a specilic page 
or line in the lite. The text insert and word wrap toggles also are 
indicated and changeable wilh the mouse button. 

Ram Disk 
A RAM disk is set up in Window Writer lo make full usc of 

all or a user specified portion of the memory on the 512K CoCo 
3. On tJ1e 128K CoCo a smaller RAM disk is set up lo still allow 
usc of all available memory for me editing. For usc of all features, 
il 512K machine is required. 

The RAM disk is used for storage of the file(s) being edited, 
for the clipboard for cut and paste, and as a print spooler for the 
ile being printed. Window Writer's clipboard can be saved to 
lisk or pasted into any fiJe being edited because files use the same 
;lipboard memory. The RAM disk also can be used with other 
)S/9 programs. 

Mail-Merge 
With Window Writer you can create form tellers and send 

them out to a list of addresses in an address fil e. First names or 
other information can be added to "personalize" these letters. 

(or joyslick) or can be accessed by~~~~~--:------... 
French Version: 
An abridged Fre nch 

translation of the Window 
Writer manual is now avail
able. This manual is wriucn 
by a Canadian CoCo user 
and will aid French speak
ing users. Only $7.50 addi
tional. 

Editing 
Like most modem word processors, with Window Writer 

there is always more than one way La access any editing feature. 
You can access editing by menus using 
mouse, "keyboard mouse", or through 
control keys. Full he lp screens arc 
quickly available for all editing fea
tures. A heir screen can be left visible 
whil e need ed a nd then q ui ckly 
removed to get back LO full screen edit
ing. 

One nice feature is tile price: 

only $59. 
For the DynaSpell S pe lling 
Checker by Dale Puckett includ
ing ti1e J 02K Word Dictionary: 

only $20. additional! 

0\fiLeWARE 
P.O. Box 116-A 

Menztown, PA 19539 
-ORDER liKES (only) 

(800) 245-6228 
(215) 682·6855 (PAl 



Proven 
On the Razor's Edge of 

The Hard Drive's New Frontier: 
The Most Advanced Color Computer 

Hard Drive System Ever Offered! 
Fast No-Halt SCSI Floppies Using Optional SCSI Controller 

Proven Performance for Demanding Home or Business Users 
OWL-WARE has now been supplying • Full SASIISCSI compatible (this ul-
Color Computer hard drive systems for lows many ad d-ons to the versatile 
over 4 years. We have reached our posi- SCSI buss) 
tio n in the hard d rive marke t by 
providing our customers with a high 
quality product that they can be proud 
to own and usc. Our first concern has 
always been quality and sound design. 

We arc now announcing our most ad
vanced hard drive system ever. Using 
the optional OMTJ 5200 SCSI control
ler with our Hard Drive Interface, our 
new system will support no-halt floppy 
drives. You need not wait while typing 
or worry about clock time losses. Why 
be limited to 3 floppy drives? A com
plete system could now consist of 1-3 
standard CoCo floppy drives, 1-2 (or 
more) hard drives, and 1-2 no-halt flop
pies using standard (not just CoCo) 
OS/9 format. You can use single or 
double-sided 40 or 80 track drives will1 
the SCSI no-ball contro ller. 

There are several new features with this 
improved interface. These jnclude: 

• No-Hall Floppies with optional SCSI 
conta·olle r allows fu ll type-ahead 
during access 

• Low ractory-dit·ecl prices 

•Fast Delivery from ractory s tock 

• Optional Reul Time Clock with built 
in battery (3-10 year lifetime) 

• With the Clock you have 240 Bytes or 
battery backed up RAI\1 for (>assword 
protection OJ' da ta s tot·age! 

•Same super s table LRTech <1uality 

Our quality is obvious when compared 
to any other H ard Drive system or inte r
face. Even the box is s pecia l. O ur 
systems have always had a fa n. Has our 
competition j ust heard about them? 

Interface Price only: $85. 
Real Time Clock-RAM: $25. 

Now Available with High 
Density 5.25" drives as 

well as 720K! 

Disk Capacity of more 
tban l Meg Formatted! 

Same low price as our 
720K super systems 

listed below. 

OWL Hard Drive BASIC 3 
T here have been severa l ads in this 
magazine about BASIC for Color 
Computer hard drive systems. T hese 
ads sometimes only te ll a pa rt of the 
story. O ur BASIC syste m price in
cludes assembly, testing, and 3-day 
burn-in period. We do not require a 
Multi-pak to operate. 

Our hard drive systems a re fast, re li
able, and reasonable in price. This has 
been proven by hundreds of users over 
the past 4 years. We do not have to turn 
off e rror checking for s peed. We 
achieve high speed BASfC from a uni
que indexing method. 

OWL HD BASIC 3 is very fast due to 
our index method. Almost all BASIC 
commands work normally including 
DSKINI, DSKI$, and DSKO$. 

BASIC for Hard Drives 
Prices: With/Without Hard 

Drive 

$35./$79. 
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Floppy Drive Systems 
The Highest Quality for Years of Service 

Drive 0 Systems (Half Height, Double Sided, 

Direct Drives) $199. 
Drive o systems complete with drive, controller, legal DOS, cable, case, 

power supply, and manual 

Drive 1 Systems (Half Height, Double Sided, 

Direct Drives) $129. 
New 3.5", 720K Drives for OS-9 with case 

& Power Supply $169. 
Drive 1 Systems have drive, case, power supply. (You may require op

tional cable and/or DOS chip to use) 

Special for 0/1 Combos (Drives 
0,1 ,2,3) $295. 

All drives arc new and fu lly assembled. 
We ship only FULLY TE..~TED and 
CERTI FIED at these low prices. We 
usc Fuji, YE Data, and other fine 
brands. No d rives are used or surplus 
unless otherwise slated to you when 
you order. We appear to be the one of 
the few advertisers in Rainbow who 
can truly make this claim. We have 5 
years experie nce in the CoCo disk 
drive market! We arc able LO provide 
support when you have a problem. 

I Drives 1 Year Warranty 

Do not mjstakc thissofl ware with cheap 
" Public D omain" soft ware which others 
offer. All of this software is copyrighu.:d 
and professional in q uality. The tutor is 
u n iq ue wi th us a nd has he lpe d 
thousands of new users learn I heir t.l isk 
drive. 

only $27.95 
(or even better) 
only $6.95 with 

any Disk Drive Purchase!! 

Our prices include a discount for cash but 
do not include shipping. 
OWL·WARE has a liberal warranly policy. Dunng lhe vnuranly 
porlod, all deledlv. llems will be repaired 0t replaced ol our 
option al no cost lo lha buyer e~cepl lor shipping cos!$. Call 
our 1ech numt..r for relwn. Relum ol non-do!oclfllo 0< un· 
aulhoclzed returns are sub eel loa service c.hal • · 



down exist ing data. I liked the fact that 
these files do not have roo many of the 
potentially confusing MIDI bells and 
whistles. I would have found it helpful i f 
the more significant lines of music were 
indicated in some way. Some of the Lyra 
>>TRA.'<<< Iiles do follow a convemion of 
highlighting the active voices in black and 
the unused voices in gray. but this is not the 
case for all the fi les. I did like the fact that 
each file is annotated with the tirle of the 
song. the composer. the model synthesizer 
lhe file has been configured for and the 
name of the individual who entered the 
tnmscription. 

ff you have a synthesizer other than the 
Casio CT-640 or MT-240. you wi ll more 
than l ikely need to use the Lyra editor to 
reconfigure the instrument tables and pos
sibly change the MIDI channel designations 
for each Lyra >>TRAX<< song.This is a 
relatively simple process for those familiar 
with the Lyra editor. This is not due to any 
fault in the Lyra >>TRAX<< files; rather 
the problem lies wirh the synthesizer manu
facrurcrs. While the language of MIDI is 
universal. rhe code numbers for specific 
instrument sounds are not - instrument 
number47 may designate a piano sound in 
one brand of synthesizer. while the same 
number may designate anent irely different 
sound in another brand of synthesizer. 

M y own synthesizer is an eight-channel , 
multi-timbral velociry-sensitive, polyphonic 
Yamaha TX81 Z. Because the Lyrn 
> > 1 RAX < < files are not configured for my 
synthesizer, I needed to change the M 101 
channel seujngs and reconfigure the instru
ment tables to approximate the sounds in
tended by the rran cribcrs. This also is not 
a definit ive solution, as there is generally 
not a direct correspondence between in
strument sound of the same name from 
brand to brand of synthesizer ( for example. 
Casio's "Celeste" sounds dist inctly dif fer
ent from Yamaha's version). 

I found that a good approach is to edi t 
Lyra's instrument table so that the same 
instrument sound is heard on all eight voices. 
A generic strings sound is a good choice. 
By doing thjs you can enjoy the songs 
without being suddenly distrocted by a 
familiar sound being played at an obvi
ously discordant register. Y ou can then 
change instmment sounds a voice at a time 
to build more appropriate sounds for the 
song and your particular system. } find this 
opportunity to act as "musical arranger" to 
be one of the most rewarding aspects of 
working with ready-to-play files. 

Overnll I wa impressed by the quality 
and thoroughness of t he transcriptions. For 
example. I was happy to hear the complete 
organ solo from The Doors· ''Light M y 
Fire." J had no problem gett ing a good 
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sound out of my particular ystem for all 
the songs. I wish there was a little more 
documentation - the single page that came 
with the disks was brief and contained a 
few spelling errors. 

[r is good news to hear that there is a 
company prepared to showcase the efforts 
of other CoCo Lyra users. Lyra 
>>TRAX<<'s greatest potential strength is 
that it seeks to draw from the creative 
efforts of not just a few Lyra users, but from 
the vast pool of many different talents and 
musical tastes. This could result in the 
creation of some very interesting Lyra 
>>TRAX<< selections. 

(The CoCo Corner , 2211 Univer sity, 
L incoln Park , Ml 48146, 313-388-6998; 
$9.95 per d isk) 

- W al ter Myers 

RoboCop
Part Man, 
Part Machine, 
All Action 

CoCo3 

Rough day at school? You were late for 
biology for the thi rd time this week. and the 
teacher 's gjven you detention hall on Fri 
day. the day you were supposed to start a 
new j ob. Upset and then bummed out. you 
arri ve in English only to forget there's an 
essay test on Billy Budd. which you haven' t 
even skimmed yet. It 's open book but you 
left yours outside at recess while you sat 
with a sprained wrist and watched every
one else play basebal l. Now it's raining. 

On the bu~ home Lenny Beckman hit 
you in the back of the head with a pointy 
paper wad and you 'rc about to tum around 
and rip his eyeballs out. In fact, you lowly 
turn around and lifl your protmctor when 
the bus screeches 10 your stop. 

While calmly walking home you con
template throwing rocks at the chained dog 
nex1 door, bul instead go inside, head stmight 
10 your CoCo and plug in RnhoCop. l1's 
what you' ve needed all day. 

You're no longer the unluckiest person 
in the world but the next-to-indestructible 
blue metal cop who earns the respect of 
everyone in town, one way or another 
mostly by blowing the bad guys away. The 
people of Detroit sing praises to your name 

for wiping slime off the street. You are 
RoboCop. 

Meanwhile. you haven't had a second 
thought about Lenny Beckman. which is 
one of the redeeming values of this pro
gram, or any violent video game, for that 
matter - it 's a way to let off steam. Of 
course, i f the progran1 is not entertaining, 
boredom may lull you into repressing ome 
pretty intense feelings of anger. We don't 
wnnt that. A nd neither do the makers of 

. 

RoboCopcan 
punch the marbles 
out of yellow .. haired 
karate kids and 
bald-headed brutes. 

RoboCop. That's why D ata East has done 
such a good j ob of making this game an 
exciting one. 

RoboCop is an expert marksman. Just 
press your j oystick and the impact of any 
one of your variety of weapons, including 
an Auto-9, machine gun and cobra gun. 
sends the scumbags flying up in the air 
before landing tlat on their backs. RoboCop 
can also punch the marbles out of yellow
haired karate k ids and bald-headed brute. 
rhat are bigger than he is. You can hear the 
punches loud and clear. 

It 's aJI done in the name of justice. too. 
RoboCop is the good guy. Your mission i 
to make it past si x levels of thugs. kidnap
pers, assassins and the powerful ED-209 
robot to do your final battle wiU1 Dick 
Jones. the ultimate crime king. The battle 
gets tougher as you climb through each 
stage. Y ou need to keep in mind that your 
bullets and energy are not unlimited and 
even RoboCop can endure only a limited 
number of hits. Each of your guns i <i unique 
and wil l work better against particular vil
lains. The program allows you d1ree at
tempt · to make inhrough each sragc. l fyou 
fail. it's back to sragc one, wh ich is bor ing 
sometimes but necessary because it pro
vides you opportunity to pick up ammuni
tion and power packs you may have missed 
in previous stages (as well to conserve your 
bullets by using fist power instead of your 
machine gun to wipe out the wimpy treet 
thugs). 

One drawback to RohoCop is rhat once 
you have made it through all six stages, 
there is little challenge left. You know all 
the right moves to make and can comforta
bly march through Detroit unscathed. Titis 



weakness in the program could be reme
died by Data East with the addition of more 
stages or perhaps an increase in the di ffi
culty level of each stage. Lillie improve
ment, however, needs to made concemjng 
graphics and sound, the first of which is 
interesting and the latter invigonlting. 
RoboCop even thanks you for your coop
eration ar the end of each stage. He's just a 
thoughtful guy under that hard shell. 

Tite program requires a Color Computer 
3. a color TV or RGB monhor and a Tandy 
Deluxe two-bunonjoystick. (You can also 
play using keyboard controls.) 

(Data East, dist. by Tandy Cor poration, 
1700 One Tandy Center, Fort Worth, 
TX; $34.95: Available in Radio Shack 
stores nationwide, Cat. o. 26-3164) 

OS·9Levelll 

Pt- File Manager
File Management 
Under OS-9 

One of my uncles once defined the human 
race as having three distinct levels of imel
lectual capability: those who sometimes do 
crossword puzzles. tbose who often do 
challenging crossword puz.tles, and those 
annoying persons who always do the New 
York Times crossword puzzle with baJI
poinr pens. In the CoCo community. the 
latter category whips around in OS-9. AI-

P t allows you to move 
between subdirectories 
and to reorganize files 
and directory structure. 

though both my parents always did the 
Times puzzle in pen (which is why my 
exasperated uncle made that remark). they 
raised me to also know that genius is simply 
creoth•e, constmcth•e laziness, with the 
emphasis on the first two words. Rick Roth 's 
new utility Pt - File Manager. a point
and- hoot file-management progran1. is a 

tool of genius for those of us who don't 
bring ball-point pens to tough crossword 
puzzles. 

Yes. we all know that OS-9's claim is of 
power and flexibi lity. and that its detractors 
abhor the time that must be spcnL learning 
and customizi ng a sophisticated system. 
I've used OS-9 since CoCo I days - but 
only for a portion of my usage because of 
the time needed to properly manage Iiles! 
Having earned my living using directory 
tl'ee structures in UNIX and on DEC/VAX 
mainframes. 1 am well aware that the only 
reasonable organization for computer files 
is an OS-9-like tree tructure. And I do own 
Multi-Vue, which is supposed to provide a 
user-friendly environment for such struc
tures. Also. I am a past master at the tricks 

of organizing the order of tasks so that 
CTRL-A key can save me from re-entering 
long pathnames. Even with all that, what I 
really needed (and now have) is Pt. which 
takes w1der two minutes to install and under 
half an hour to become adept at using. 

The ability of Multi-Vue and its descen
dants to provide mouse control to OS-9 
users- in a manner similar to that of the 
Macintosh - has blinded many advanced 
CoCoists ro the advantages simpler meth
ods may well have for the average user. f' vc 
had Multi-Vue since it first came out and 
have yet to fully implement it for Jack of 
time and patience. Furthermore. one of the 
more common complaints about OS-9 is 
thatlhe long path names make management 
of multiple directories and subdirectories 
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frustrating. That is unfortunate, because 
those of us with exposure to sophisticated 
directory tree structures on mainframes can 
quickly visualize al l sorts of CoCo appl ica
tions for the concepr. Now with Pt, file 
management in a directory tree environ
ment can be a user-friendly acrivity. 

Do not confuse Pt with Multi-Vue; the 
latter is bigger, more expensive and more 
elaborate. What Pt does is allow you to 
easily move between subdirectories as you 
reorganize both the directory tree structure 
and the files within it. While that sounds 
minor- even simplistic - it is not. 

When Pt is called up, an overlay win
dow nppears that displays rhecurrentdirec
tory and contains a cursor (normally moved 
with the arrow keys). To go to a subdirec
wry, move the cursor to it and press ENTER. 
To get to the currem directory's parent 
directory, move the cursor to the double
dot enrry in t11e upper-left comer and press 
ENTER. You can also caJJ up (in one key
stToke) a menu for more complex directory 
tasks such as changing directories (for 
example. to one on a different disk drive, 
floppy or hard). copying directories, creat
ing and deleting t11em. searching directo
ries for a file, or displaying the directory 
tree structure. A similar menu for manipu
lming individual files is also only one 
keysrroke away. 

fn the Files menu you can copy. delete. 
edit, move,list, hex-dump. rename and do 
myriad other tasks to whichever file you 
have highlighted with the cursor. All such 
opernrion takeonlyoneortwokeystrokes. 
There is also a way to perform more com
plex commands by forming a command 
line and entering ftlenames and parameters 
in a wildcard manner. You can exit to the 
shell with one keystroke and re-enter Pt as 
easily. In short, aU your ftle maintenance 
and directory manipulation chores are rapid 
and simple. 

RAINBOW reviewers are often at a disad
vantage compared to lhe later reader/user. 
We receive Version I .0 to consider - you 
know, the one the testers just finished claim
ing finally works, bur without all of the 
later smoothing that makes a good initial 
program into a great piece of software. 

And sometimes the reviewer finds him
self in the process of bug-chasing. In the 
case of Pr, I received Version l.Oand (after 
!crashed it) Version 1.0+. Twoofthemajor 
changes in Version I .I resulted from prob
lems I personally encountered. Version 1.2 
should be selling by the time this review 
appears. But along the way, L have come to 
nor only like the program, but to have 
complete confidence that Rick Roth pro
vides rru ly outstanding software support. 
He provided excellent support before he 
knew I was the reviewer. so 1 know his 
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consistent helpfulness is what his custom
ers can expect. 

This utili ty should become an OS-9 
classic. I do have one word of warning, 
however: If your experience with Pt does 
not fully match Roth's excellent documen
tation. consider decreasing the size of your 
RAM disk. Pt will run on a l28K CoCo 3. I 
used it on a 512K machine, but with such a 
large RAM disk that only about 24K of free 
memory remained. Pt continued to work 
down ro when free memory approached 
8K., but from about 30K down to 8K it s 
features slowly degraded until I could crash 
ir. I eventually crashed Pt enough to require 
a replacement copy (received in under four 
days at the height of the Christmas mail 
snarl). 

Even that experience had a positive side, 
because it allowed me to also experience 
two of Roth's other products, S -Screen 
Comrol Utility and M- Menuing System 
Utility. which are being reviewed by oth
ers. These also work very well. are well
documented and are easy to install and usc. 
Pt is designed to work alone (as are the 
other two). but each of the three works 
better if you use it with one or both of the 
others. 

In summary. if you use OS-9, even if 
you already have and use Mulri-Vue, you 
will find your file and directory manipula
tion chores much easier and even fun with 
Pr- File Manager. 

(r3 Systems Consultants, 4072 E. 22nd 
St., Suite 178, Tucson, AZ 85711, 602-
745-2327; $19.95 Disk plus $3 S/H) 

- Lar ry Elman 
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Sinistaar-
Save Your Galaxy 

Sinisraar is a machine language arcade 
"shoot-'em-up in space" game wriuen for a 
512K CoCo 3 and a disk drive. In addition 
to the high-powered hardware, you need a 
joystick and either an RGB or color compos
ite monitor in order to play this exciting 
new game from Sundog Systems. 

The selling for Sinistaar is deep in the 
New Ursula galaxy where upon its planets 
live peaceful and thriving inhabit ants. The 
peace and calm has attracted Lhe Sinistaars. 
evil and powerful enemies who have begun 
to mine me ore-rich asteroids surrounding 
the New Ursula galaxy. TI1is powerful ore 

is used to build large orbiting Sinisraar 
space stations t11at are capable of drawing 
surrounding spacecraft into their evil jaws 
and devouring them. The New Ursulans 
have discovered that me very ore used to 
construct Sinistac~r ships can also be used 
to destroy them. Your job in t.his game is to 
pilot your ship, the Marauder, through the 
galaxy as you collect ore and convert it into 
sinibombs. which are the only things ca
pable of destroying the evil invaders. 

Sinistaar comes on two disks. One is a 
flippy in which each side of the disk con
tains programs. After Side 1 is loaded. you 
are prompted to flip the disk over so that 
Side 2 can load. The program self-executes 
after you rype LOADM "BOOT" and press 

S inistar greets you with 
outstanding moving 
graphics and colorful 
galaxy views as the 
different disks are fed 
into the computer. 

ENTER. Onscreen prompts are used, so 
loading is not a problem if you follow the 
instructions to load all three disks. TI1e 
llippy idea is a good one and saves money. 
since the game would otherwise have to be 
supplied on rnree single-sided disks in
stead of just two. 

Sinis1aar capitalizes on the 512K RAM 
capability of the CoCo 3 in both the graph
ics and sound departments. You arc greeted 
with outstanding moving graphics and 
colorful galaxy views as the different disks 
are fed into the computer. One of the most 
amazing screens is the High Scores screen. 
which shows a large redS inistaar logo over 
a view of Lhe galaxy, done in di fferent 
shades of blue, purple, white and black. 
The result is a striking 3-0 effect in which 
the red leners stand out from the back
ground scene. 

The actual game screen is divided into 
four areas. The main window area is your 
view of the Marauder as you guide it through 
space. In the top center of the screen is a 
radar scanner wi ndow that shows your 
location relative to other objects in your 
current secror. To the left and right of the 
radar scanner arc scoring windows for ei
ther one or two players. Each window di.
plays the accumulated score, number of 
ships you have left (you start with three) 
and the number of sinibombs you have on 
board. 

Play alternates between two players, or 
just one can play. In either case, only rhe 
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With your modem and a locaJ 
phone call, select from tens of 
thousands of downloadable 
programs, meet friends from 
across the globe, or tap into the 
world's most comprehensive 
databases to expand the 
horizons of your CoCo. 

You r Resource for 
Color Computers 
DELPHI's special 
group for owners of 
Tandy Color 
Computers is sup
paned by the people 
who bring you RAINBOW 
Access extensive databases 
where you can upload your 
favorite files and download 
programs wri tten by 01her 
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Chat with other members and 
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hour of usage ($7.20). 
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RAINBOW, just request a subscrip
tion when you sign-up to DELPHI, 
and, for the $31 subscription fee, 
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Sign u p now - Onl ine! 
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right joystick is used. A two-button joy
st ick makes play easier, since sinibombs 
can only be released by the press of the 
secondary joystick bun on- or by pressing 
the space bar (which means you must remove 
at least one hand from the joystick!). You 
will score more points and lose fewer ships 
if you don't have ro press the space bar 
every time you want to launch a sinibomb. 

The primary joystick burton is used a a 
fu·ebunon for shooting laser bursts. Your 
targets include blue enemy ships that pro
tect the Sinisraar whi le it is under construc
tion (be careful, the blue ships can shoot 
back), and also red drones that harvest 
asteroid ore and ferry it to the construction 
site. You'll also use your laser to l'ire at 
asteroids: This is how you mine them. in 
competition with the red drone , to get ore 
for yourself. Remember, it is the ore with 
which you bui ld sinibombs. 

Asreroids in various sizes and colors can 
be ccn twisting and turning as they float 
through space. They are shaded just enough 
to give an appearance of depth and mass. 
By firing at them you release the ore you 
seek (the ore looks like spherical nuggetS). 
If you continue to fire at them the asteroids 
will become unstable and explode; this is 
not harmful to you. however. 

The ore, when freed. must be chased 
down. You pick up ore just by guiding your 
ship over it. After you first begin your 
mining endeavors you may be dismayed to 
learn that the ore you' re so di tigently chas
ing down can be plucked up by a red drone. 
However, you can also steal ore from the 
drones by shooting at them and picking up 
their ore- a ve1y satisfying accomplish
ment after you've had numerous ore nug
gets swiped from under your nose! 

A Sinistaar can only be destroyed after 
it has been fuUy construcred. You can watch 
it being buil t. but be cautious since ventur
ing too close results in being gobbled up, 
chewed and spit out. A Sinjstaar resembles 
a floating skull wirh a lizard-l ike lin sur
rounding its red-eyed face. The Sinistaar 
has t11e ability tocha e after you and will do 
so upon its completion. The Sinistaar 
chillingly announces irs presence. Kudos 
to the Sundog people for a frighteningly 
effective piece of voice digitization! 

Destroying rhe Sinisraar is nor very dif
fi cult; you just release the sinibombs with 
the secondary joystick butron or the space 
bar. The sinibombs automat ically seek out 
their target; no aiming is involved. With 
every hit of a sinibomb, a piece of the 
Sinistaar is destroyed. lt rakes quite a few 
sinibombs to deal with the whole Sinisrnar 
(and more and moresinibombs are required 
as you proceed to higher levels). 

All the while you are releasing your 
sinibombs the red drones continue ro har-
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vest ore and repair or replace the missing 
pieces from t11e Sinistaar. Therefore you 
must continue your mining mission in order 
to win the battle. This is the most difficult 
pan of t he game- trying to get enough ore 
10conven to bombs while trying to figh t off 
the enemy hips and other obstacles. 

The destnrelion of the Sinisrnar results 
io excellent graphics, color and sound ef
fects. Program graphics nod colors look 
outstanding on my CM-8 RGB monitor. The 
sound effects are the best I've heard on a 
CoCo 3; the explosions are especially real
istic. but the most remarkable sounds are 
those emitted by the Sinistaar after he is 
constnrcted. His eerie speech makes you sit 
up and rake notice. A short chord of soft 
!.Iring music plays when you have lost all 
your ships and when your score hilS incre
ments of 10.000. 

I want to stress that t·he sound effects 
used in Sinistaar arc not typicul computer 
beeps and boops but real-live analog sound 
just as you would hear on a radio. You' ll 
really want to tum up the sound on your 
monitor ro hear them clearly. 

Sinistaar is copy-protected. but it is 
guaranteed to load for one year and is 
priced right for a game of its caliber. 1 was 
impressed with this prognun and recom
mend it ro <Illy arcade-game fanatic who 
owns a 512K machine. 

(Sundog Systems, 21 Edinburg Drive, 
Pittsburgh, PA L5235, 412-372-5674; 
$34.95 plus $2.50 S/H) 

- Jerry Semones 
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T&D Subscription 
Software-
The Software Monthly 

T&D has been offering subscription 
software for CoCo users for a long rime. If 
you subscribe, each month you receive a 
package by mail that contains your choice 
of a 51A-inch disk or a casscue rape. Either 
one is chocked fu ll of useful programs for 
all models of the CoCo. Each disk/tape 
contains a nice variery of oft ware consist
ing of games, utilities and home/business 
programs. 

Each issue contains 10 programs com
plete with documenmtion on disk or tape 
and loading instructions where necessary. 

A supplement sheet that comes with each 
issue contains a list of the programs with 
appropriate PMODE and PCLEAR values as 
well as tape count locations for CTR-80A 
and CCR-8 1 tape recorders. I had a chance 
to look over the October 1989 issue and 
was impressed with the programs it con
wined. Here's what I found: 

• Sales Prospecting - a powerful sales 
prospecting and tracking progmm that 
includes a report generator for appointment 
schedules and expenses. 

• Vims 3- a CoCo 3 game played on 
simulated circuit boards. 

• Will Maker - a program that de
scri bes lhe typical parts of a legal will, 
providing inputs resulting in a printed will 
for the user. 

• General Joumol - an accounting 
program that works with a purchase order 
program that appeared in the September 
issue. You can creare 69 different accounts 
and post credits and debits of 500 entries to 
each account. 

• Police Cadet #5 - a CoCo 3 adven
ture game that challenges you to track 
down a crirninal. 

• Red Dog- a cute card game between 
you and three computer opponents. The 
object is to bet that your middle card is 
higher or lower than your opponent's. 

• Mad Libbs-a funny idea-you have 
to finish six unfinished stories by adding 
names, places, etc. 

• Macimosh Picture Saver- a utili ry 
that lets you view and save Macintosh 
picture files as PMODE fi les. Having done 
I his, you can then edit and print the picture 
using existing editors and screen printers. 

• Frog- a cute game where, as a frog, 
you must jump up and down in your pond 
to catch nying insects. 

• P5 1 Flight Simulator - a very nice 
and realistic nigh I simulator from the Tom 
Mix line that puts you behind the contTols 
of a PSI fighter plane. It works by itself, or 
you can play it ''dogfight" fashion with a 
frjend over a modem or between two local 
computers with RS-232 hook-up provided. 

T&D Subscription Software has a lor to 
offer the CoCo enthusiast. It's an excellent 
chance ro add to your CoCo Jjbrary without 
having ro key in any listings. The concept 
of "subscription software'' makes sense. 
and the variety and qualiry of what T&D 
has to offer wil l make the mailman ·s deli v
ery even more exciting. 

(T&D Software, 2490 Miles St~ndish 
Drive, Holland, Ml49424, 616-399-9648; 
$8 per issue, $70 for yearly subscription) 

-Robert Gray 
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The following products have recemly been received by THE RAINBOW, examined 
by our magazine staff and issued the Rainbow Seal of Certification, your assurance 
that we have seen the product and have ascertained thai it is what it pwports to be. 

CoCo Federal T ax 1989, 7th ed .. a tax pro
gram for individuals and small businesses. ''It 
completely perfom1s the tax fom1 preparation 
function for those who prepare taxes; ami it 
provides a means to those who would like to 
apply their CoCo io the task of mastering 
federal taxation." Covers Fom1 1040 sched
ules A. B, C. D and E, along with fon:ns 2106. 
4562,2441 and 8615. Puritas SprinJls Soft
wart', The Ameritrust Building. /7140 Lorain 
Al'c .. Ciel'eltmd, OH441// ,(216)251-8085: 
$39.95. 

Hot CoCo!. a cassette tape of original mu ic 
perfom1cd with the aid of the Tandy Color 
Computer. Lyra and CoCo M/D/3. Features 
music by Val Burke. Mike Stute, Mark Steele 
and LeMer Hauds. Selections include 
''What?.""/ Cry for Titm Annum." ''Mists." 
''Tile Order of Time" and "Marc/1 of 11/e 
Miniarure Ef Warriors." Musicware, avail
able 1hrougll Rulaford Research. P.O. Box 
530328, San Diego. CA 92 153, (6 /9) 690-
1/81:$9.95. 

KJV on Disk #7, chapters 19 through 36 of 
the Book of Numbers in the King Jame 
version of the Bible, in ASCn files for the 
CoCo I, 2 and 3. A word processor or text 
editor is required for viewing the files. BDS 
Software. P.O. Box485. Glem•iew. IL 60025. 
(312) 998-1656:$3. 

Predator. a 30-stage CoCo 3 game on n 
ROM pack. based on the movie of the same 
name. As Major Dutch Schaffer, your jungle 
commando unit is in danger when an alien 
hunter selects you and your men as his next 
prey. Not only must you contend with the 
alien but also enemy guerrillas. scorpions, 
rolling rocks and the Predator's pelS. The li rst 
goal is to find a weapon (machine gun, laser 
rifle or g.renade). In addition to firing a 
weapon, Dutch 's dcfen cs include punching 
and jumping. Game control is provided via 
keyboard or joystick (a two-button model is 
required). Activision. dist. by Tandy Corpo
ration. 1700 One Tandy Center, Fort Worth, 
TX 76102; $34.95: Al·ailable in Radio Siwek 
srores noriomvide. Cal . No. 26-3 165. 

• PrintS. a set of screen-printing utilities 
for OS-9 Level II and the CoCo 3. It works on 

Type 5 graphic screens and types I and 2text 
screens. A DMP- I 05/130 or compatible printer 
required. (The company notes that extra driv
ers are in the works, and it also makes an offer 
to tailor the printer driver w your CoCo 3 
compatible primer for a shipping/handling 
fee.) G.T.T.D. Software. P.O. Box 187. Pablo. 
MT 59855.(406)883-2306; $23.95 plus$2SI 
H ($1 7.95 plus $2 SIH imroductOI)' price in 
effect until May I. 1990). 

RoboCop. a CoCo 3 ROM pack action ar
cade game based on the movie of the same 
name. After a sadistic crime wave has swept 
through old Detroit, a private corporation 
(O.C.P.) takes on the city's law enforcement 
contract and develops a law enforct:ment 
cyborg. RoboCop. Yourmissionas RoboCop 
is to "stop every sleazeball criminal you 
encounter with deadly, piercing accuracy.'' 
Your weapons include the Auto 9 special
issue hand gun, a machine gun and the Cobra 
gun. Game control is provided by keyboard or 
joystick (a two-button joystick is required). 
Dma East, dist. by Tandy Corporation. J 700 
One Tandy Cemer, Fort Worth. TX; $34.95: 
A \'Ciilable in Radio Shack storn nationwide, 
Cat. No. 26-3164. 

Slot-Pak II. a pack-sized hardware bus ex
pander that plugs into the CoCo' side slot, 
designed to replace Tandy's discontinued 
Multi-Pak for CoCos l, 2 and 3. It its on a 
plastic brace and has three connectors on top, 
allowing the use of three plug-in cartridges at 
the same time (not supporting the use of game 
packs). It can house a noppy disk controller. 
a hard disk controller and a serial port pack, 

for example. Slots I and 2 are switchable 
through software by pokes or through ma
chine language programming. "Slots l and 2 
also respond correctly when called 3 and 4, so 
software written forthcTundy Muhi-Pok will 
work correctly." Howard Medical Company. 
Box2. Cllicago,IL60690. (312)278-1440or 
800-443-1444; $89.45. 

T &D Software's Grafix Disk Package Set 
1, a collection of I 0 disks with clip an. space 
pictures, animals and more. A viewing pro
gram is included that lets you load and view 
a file. You can tide pictures up. down. left 
and right. Screens can be saved out to CoCo 
P~10D E 4 format for later editing. Al<\O, the 
graphics editor Mc:Paim is included. T&D 
Subscription Sof/ll!are. 2490 Miles Standish. 
I/o/land. M/49424. (616)399-9648: $35. 

T&D Software's Grnfix Disk Package Set 
3, a collection of I Odisks full of grnphics Iiies 
of ·'adulH>nly. R-Rated, beautiful women." 
T&.D Subscription Software, 2490 Miles 
Standish. Holland, Ml 49424, (616) 399-
9648; $35. 

T&O Subscription Software Disk 91. Lhe 
January 1990 issue of a software subscription 
product. Disk #91 contains Trench Fighter. 
CoCo vert 3, Speed Games, Business Stor/er, 
Cavern Quest 3 Pan 2, Builder Helper, Tar;:ar 
N ,Address lt,Animal Graphics and S.{)•Way. 
Each issue contains a mix of games, produc
tivity programs, utilities and more. T &D Sub
scription Software, 2490 Miles Standish 
Drive,llolland, M/ 49424. (616) 399-9648: 
$8; yearly subscription $70. 

• First product recie,•ed rrorn this company 

The Seal of Certification is open to all manufacturers of products for the Tandy 
Color Computer, regardless of whether they advertise in THE RAINBOW. 

By awarding a Seal. the magazinecen ifies the program does exist-that we hove 
examined it and have a ample copy-but this does nor constitute any guarantee 
of satisfaction. As soon as possible. these hardware or software items will be 
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Barden's Buffer 

Thanks for the Memory 
by William Barden, Jr. 
Contributing Editor 

C
oCo 3 512K owner!> may often wonder why they 
spent the extra money. for additional memory? If 
you' re not an OS-9 aficionado, that extra 384K of 
memory just sits there laughing in your face as 
Extended Color BASIC tells you there is only 22K of 

memory available! Actually, it' s not too hard to take advantage of 
tharextra memory. For 128K CoCo 3 owners, it 'scven possible to 
take advantage of rhe exrra 64K. In the best case, a multitasking 
system is possible on the CoCo 3, rivaling OS/2 on PC-compatiblc 
systems. Al though I can't show you a complete operating system 
that can run rhree programs simultaneously on the CoCo in a short 
column. I can show you what's involved in using the CoCo 3's 
expanded memory for storing and retrieving high-resolution screens 
and BASIC data. 

Mapping the CoCo 3's Memory 
The first step in this adventure lies in understanding how the 

CoCo uses memory. All Color Computers use variations of Lhe 
Motorola 6809 microprocessor, a well-thought-out programmer's 
jewel (when cont rasted with theoffspringofthe lntel 8085 through 
8088 and their relatives used in MS-DOS systems). The 6809. like 
the comparable 6502 and 6800 microprocessors, use a 64K-bytc 
addressing space. This means that 6809 insrrucrions can access 
data in locations 0 through 65535 and no other higher locat ions. 
Hexadecimal representations of 0 through 65535 are $0000 to 
$FFFF. where the doiJar sign indicates hexadecimal; each $2000 
increment represents 8192 bytes or 8K of memory. Hex $4000. for 
example, is the same as 16K ( 16.384). Hex $6000 i 24K (24.576). 

The CoCo I and 2 use the first 32K bytes of this 64K address
ing space for RAM (Random Access Memory). In this RAM area are 
system variables. text and graphics screens. a BASIC program. 
variables. arrays. string space. a stack and possible machine 
language programs as shown in Figure I. 

The upper 32K bytes of the 64K addressing space is used for 
ROM (Read Only Memory). Software is semj-pennanently or 

Bill Barden has written 35 books and hundreds of magazine 
articles a bow small compurers. His newesT Color Computer book 
is "ConnecTing The CoCo to The Real World", a book of CoCo 
imeTfacing projecTs. He has over 20 years experience in the indus
try on systems ranging from mainframes to micros. 
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pem1nnently burned into a ROM chip and nom1a1Jy cannot be 
changed. On the CoCo I and 2. Color BASte. Extended Color 
BASIC. Disk BASIC and soflware cartridges are comained in ROM. 
So far, so good. 

In the early days of the CoCo and other compute rs, we thought 
we owned the world - anything could be run in that 32K of RAM! 
However, the 6809 was superseded by more powerful micropro
cessors that could address more memory locations. The 8088 used 
in early MS-DOS systems and some current low-end systems can 
address one mmion bytes of memory. Only 640K of this is 
designated as user memory, however. The remainder is used for 
Input/Output device addresses (such as video display RAM) and 
system use. 

When Radio Shack made lhe decision to design U1e CoCo 3. 
they were in a dilemma. If they used a newer microprocessor, it 
might mean the existing base of CoCo software wou ld not be 
compatible on the new CoCo 3 systems. Also, a new. more 
powerful microprocessor might make the CoCo nearly as good as 
their MS-DOS systems, and that would never do for sales. On the 
other hand, the Shack was commiued to OS-9, the incredibly easy
to-use operating system of the furure. Was there a scheme that 
would make the CoCo 3 downward compatible with CoCo I and 
2 software and yet provide more memory for OS-9? The answer 
was an elegant and powerful scheme of memory managemellf. 

Figure 2 shows [he basic approach to rhe CoCo 3's memory 
mapping. The CoCo 3 is designed to have a maximum of 5 12K 
byte of memory, almost as much as MS-DOS systems. The BASIC 
128K system is divided into two 64K partitions. The upper 64K 
(memory locations $70000 through $7FFFF) is nonnalJy used for 
CoCo I and 2 programs. While in this mode. CoCo I and 2 
programs run as they did on 64K CoCo I and 2 systems. Addresses 
$70000 through $7FFFF were remapped by the hardware into 
locations $0000 through $FFFF (the prefix 7 was effectively 
lopped off as shown in Figure 2). 

The lower 64K of the 128K BASIC system ($60000 through 
$6FFFF) holds high-resolution screens and buffers. The 640-by-
192. high-resolution mode. for example, uses 2 bits per pixel or 
245.760 bits. which is 30.720 byres; so 32K (32 .768 bytes) is 
dedicated to storing the Hi-Res graphics buffer. Likewise the high
resolution 80-by-24 text screen requires about 8K of storage with 
color attributes. A special 8K area is reserved for an HGET /HPUT 
buffer storage area. There is also an 8K area for a secondary stack; 



the final 8K of the basic 128K system is unused. 
The question i s just how does the 6809 chip address the lower 

64K bytes of memory? 1l1e CoCo 3 designers could have switched 
between the upper and lower 64K, depending upon whether the 
CoCo 3 was in Hi-Res mode or ormal mode. Instead, they 
decided on a memory-management scheme using 8K b locks. l11e 
GIME chip, a special purpose graphics- and memory-m~tnagernen 1 
device, incorporates an MMU or memory-management uni t. Each 
register in the MMU conrrols one 8K block of physical memory. 
There are 64 possible 8K blocks of memory in a Sl2K system, as 
shown in Figure 3; they start ar locatjons $00000.$02000,$04000, 
$06000, $08000, $0A000. $0COOO, $0£000, $10000. $ 12000 and 
so forth. A r any given time, eight of these 8K blocks can be 
assigned to logical addresses of blocks 0, I, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7 and 8. 
The logical blocks would start at $0000, $2000. $4000. $6000.$8000. 
$A000. SCOOO and $EOOO. corresponding to those memory loca
tions in the CoCo 1 and 2. Any program, old or new, will function 
as if it has only 64K bytes available, even though Lhe physical 
blocks it is addressing are the high-resolution graphics or text 
screens as shown in Figure 3. 

A program comrolling the CoCo 3 can literally be l ocated 
anywhere in the 5 12K byres of possible memory, spread about in 
eight 8K blocks. However. CoCo 3 BASIC operates in two general 

SPECIAL DEAL ON 500 
PROGRAMS IS BACK! 
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND! GET OUR LATEST 
50 DISKS OR TAPES FULL OF OVER 500 PROGRAMS! 
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P51 Flight Simulator, SailorMan, The King, Family Feud. 
Air Attack, Moneyopoly, plus much morel 
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aliSO. We SLASHED the price to only$ 150.00 ! 

REG. $450 ~~~ $150.00 
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~ 
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T&D SOFTWARE • 2490 MILES STAN DISH • 
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modes. In the standard (CoCo I and 2) mode only the top eight8K 
blocks are used in a straightforward fashion. The CoCo 3 ad
dresses $70000 through $7FFFF to get corresponding locaLions 
$0000 through $FFFF. ln the Hi-Res mode, a mixture of eight 8K 
blocks in the $60000 through $6FFFF area and $70000 through 
$7FFFF area are used as shown in F igure 4. 

A few words about CoCo 3 BASIC: In the CoCo I and 2, 
Extended Color BASIC is in ROM and adds features to Color BASIC 
in another ROM. Disk BASIC is in ye1 another ROM and adds features 
to Extended Color BASIC and Color BASIC. CoCo 3 BASIC moves 
all of rhese ROMs jnto RAM, patches a few locations and adds 
addit ional code to handle the new features, most of which relate to 
high-resolution text and graphics. Once the code is moved, the 
BASIC code in ROM is ignored. CoCo 3 BASIC is located in physical 
address $7EOOO to $7FDFF (B lock 63). B ecause alJ BASte code is 
resident in RAM, it may be patched to modify functions and add 
capabilities. 

When you upgrade a CoCo 3 to 5 12K. you are adding addit ional 
memory to physical locations 0 through $5FFFF - 384K bytes 
total. CoCo 3 BASte doe not use this expanded memory, because 
i t i s much easier to ignore it, leaving it to OS-9 or application 
progmms Lhat take advantage of it. Consider the possible condi
tions under which Microware perfonned the work and the rest ric-

William Barden Jr. 
Color Computer Products 

You know me from Barden's Buffer in Rainbow and [rom 
Radio Shack's Color Computer Assembly Language 
Programming, Color Computer Graphics, and Color 
Computer and MC-10 Programs books. I love the CoCo so 
much that I have a new book and an exciting new CoCo Weather 
Station Project I th ink you'll enjoy. 

Connecting the CoCo to the Real World 
Connect your CoCo 1, 2, or 3 to the n:al world! This book shows 
)'OU how to dial a phone, meas ure wiodspeed with ao 
anemometer, seolit temperature, measure barometric 
pressure, measure rotatioo of fan blades, detect liquid 
levels, read burglar alarm switches, upture and play back 
up to 70 seconds worth of sound and voice, and do much, 
much mo«:. In most eases, onJy a few simple pans are needed, 
with typical costs under $101 All program listings are provided, 
together with diagrams and listings tbat even novices can follow. 
192 pages. $19.95 plus 6% for CA residents. 

CoCo CX-1 Weather Station Kit 
The CoCo CX-1 Weathe.r Station is designed to provide 
windspced and outside temperature with a sturdy anemometer. 
Readout is on the CoCo screen. Windspeed and temperature may 
be logged to a disk file. All parts, software, and instructions 
are included in the kit. Assembly time is approximately two 

hours and requires common tools. With proper calibration, 
windspced is within 5% and temperatu«: is within one degree. 
Send for a free brochure. $39.95 plus 6% for CA residents. 

William Barden, Jr., Bo• 3568, Mis.sion Viejo, CA. 92692 
(714) 589-8426 
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tions that Radio Shack may have imposed upon it. Let's continue 
and see ju t how thi area can be put ro good u e. 

tions as well. For example. to draw a line in the upper left-hand 
corner of the high-resolution graphics screen, type and run this: 

Addressing Memory 
CoCo 3 BASIC does have some capabil ity to address all 512K 

bytes of memory. The LP EEK and LPOKE stmements allow any byte 
10 be read or modi fied in the 512K memory space. A typical 
program to read the first 8K in a 512K system is as follows: 

100 HSCREEN 4 
110 HCLS 
120 LPOKE &H60000.255 
999 GOTO 999 

You would think you could do a great deal with LPEEK and 
LPOKE - saving blocks of memory to di sk, stor ing arrays. swap
ping graphics screens and the l ike. U nfortunately, LPEEK and 
LPOKE have one bad feature- they're jusr too slow. It rakes 15 
seconds short of five minute to clear a high-resolut ion graphics 
screen in slow-speed mode using LPOKE. 

100 FOR 1-&HOOOOO TO &H20000 
110 PRINT LPEEK(J); 
120 NEXT 

The LPOKE statement allows you to modify the memory toea-
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Figure 1: CoCo 1 and 2 Memor y Use 
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Using Ex-panded M emory 
Since we can' t practically use LPEEKs and LPOKEs,just how can 

we use expanded memory? One approach is 10 add a great deal of 
code to modi fy CoCo 3 BASIC to address all memory. However. it 
would be an enom1ous amount of work. Another approach is to 
speed up LPEEK and LPOKE, which may be possible w ithout a great 
deal of trouble. You can implement a block LPEEK or LPOKE, for 
example, most likely by using a format such as LPOKE xxxx .ARRAY 

und LPEEK{ XXXX) , array. 
111e method I chose was a l i ttle more straighrfo1ward and 

provides some t1exibiliry. I chose to write an assembly language 
subroutine that moves any 8K block ro any other 8K block in 
memory and supports it w ith a BASIC memory manager. The 
memory manager allows you to store up to 12 high-resolution 
graphics screens in memory, read them back or srore them on disk. 
I t also allows you to store or read up to 48 high-resolution text 
screens using the same operations or to store or read up to 48 HGET 
buf fer arrays as well. 

High-Speed Block Transfer 
The key to the memory manager is a high-speed assembly 

language block u·ansfer subroutine that moves any 8K block to any 
other 8K block. I t 's shown in Listing I. 

The code is pretty simple i f you k now how lhe CoCo 3 
ing addresses memory. The CoCo 3 uses addresses $FFAO through 

$FFA 7 to set up the MMU registers. The MMU registers define 
which physical addresses are assigned ro logical blocks 0 through 
7 ro make up the 64K addressing space. I f you store 56, 57. 58. 59, 
60, 6 1, 62 and 63 in these locations, for example, you ' II have a 
standard configuration that maps locations $70000 through $7FFFF 
to the 64K logical addressi ng map. Store 56, 48, 49. 50,5 I. 61,53 
and 63 in these locations and you' U have a configuration that 
addresses lhe hi gh-resolution graphics screen. 

Actually, there are two sets of MMU registers: one set of eight 
at locations $FFAO through $FFA7 and a second set at locations 
$FFA8through $FFAF. T he CoCo 3 can switch berween these rwo 
sets of memory configurations in an instant by selecting one set or 
the other, which is done by seuing Bit 0 of Location $FF9L to 0 or 
l. This ability makes it easy to swi tch between the swndard mode 
and Hi-Res graphics mode - j ust set up the two sets of Mt-.tU 
registers and then change B it 0 of $FF9 1. This is exactly how 
CoCo 3 BASIC does the task-switching. (Setting Hi -Res text mode 
is handled by substituting the text screen block number for the 
graphics screen block number when setting up the MMU registers.) 

The first line in the assembly-language code calls the subroutine 
at $B3ED. Th is is a standard call to convert a BASIC parameter to 
an integer form in the A and B registers. The ORCC instruction 
disables Ute 6809 interruplS for the duration of the subroutine. The 
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•J made a number of 
signs, cards and ban· 
ners with CoCo 
Graphics Designer 
Plus and was thrilled 
with them all. • 

··Jim Issei 
May 89 Rainbow 

The l abel Designer is simply the 
most powerful, Oexible, and 
easiesl·lo·use label program ever 
wrmen for the CoCo. 
• complete graphics user in terface 
• serial numbering • mail·merge 
• automatic: disk-directories 

The CoCo Graphics Designer Plus, produces 
beautiful greeting cards, banners, and signs . 

The CGDP features an easy·to·use point and c6ck graphical interface 
with windows, scroll bars, radio buttons, and joystick Ol mouse control. 
Text can be used in up to 4 sizes and 16 fonts per page. Picture, Font, and 
Border collections are included. Signs and cards can be previewed on 
screen .... Rave review in May 89 Rainbow (pages 110 - 113). 
CGDP Disk & 64 e manual ............................ $29.95 

,.._____,.......,:=- Picture Disk #2 4 sets of 30 pictures ea., Sports, America, 
·-~;:,.,::... Party, Office, Total 120 pictures. 
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~~~~~ Font Disk A 10 Fonts: Western, Stene~. Banner, Shadow, Va-
ll riety, Type, Stripes, Digital, Bold3, Object 

Font Disk B 10 Fonts: Arcade, Circle, Allen, Cube. Baroque, 

1-;;Eti.l Deco. Block, Gray, Computer, Script 
11 Border Disk #1 Contains 176 High resolution borders, great 
1 11'::.-~~ variety from simple to ornate. (The border disk is for use with 

the CGDP, but not with the label Designer). 

Above programs require a CoCo II 64K or CoCo Ill, 
disk drive, RSDOS, joystick or mouse. Printers supported include: Epson 
RX/FXILX, Gemini 10X, SG10, NX10, NXlOOO, DMP105/1061110!120/130/ 
132/133/200/400, Panasonic KXP1080 / 90 /91192. Prowriter, C.ltoh 8510, 
Okidata 92193/182/183 & more. 

Ordering Instructions: All orders add $3.00 Shipping & 
Handling, UPS COD $3.50 additional. VISA/MC Accepted. 
PA residents add sales tax. Hours 9·5:45 M·F. 
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next four instructions set a source 8K block into logical B lock 0 
and a destination 8K block imo logical Block I . Logical blocks 0 
and I nonnally hold system variables and the text screen or 
graphics creens. but as long as the operation can be completed 
within this assembly-language subroutine, we don' t have to worry 
about CoCo 3 BASIC needing to access system variables. 

The LOOP subroutine loads 8192 bytes from the source block 
and transfers the bytes to the destination b lock. The source block 
is remapped to locations $0000 through $JFFF but is really 
anywhere in memory. The destination block is remapped to 
locations $2000 through $3FFF but is also anywhere in memory. 
In the loop, rhe X regisrer holds the index of 0 through $2000, 
which is 8 192. 

After the u·ansferis made, a call to the CoCo 3 BASrc subroutjne 
SETMHU restores the MMU registers to their nonnal values. The AtlO 
instruction reenables 6809 interrupts; the RTS returns to BASlC. 

The assembly language subroutine is called from BASIC by a 
USR9 (source* 256+dest) call. For example, to move the first 8K 
bytes of the Hi-Res graphics screen at locations $60000 rhrough 
$61FFF, the source block is Block48. The destination block might 
be the 8K bytes at locations $02000 through $03FFF (Block I ). In 
this case the cal l would be as follows: 

200 USR9<48*256+1) 

The USR call nonnally allows you to use ten di fferent calls, 
numbered USRO through USR9. l chose USR9 in case you wanted 
other machine-language calls numbered from 0. l11e USR9 call 
must be preceded by a definition of where in memory the machine 
language code i s. In this case l11e code resides in locations $5FOO 
rhrough $5F26, so rhe definition is as follows: 

100 DEFUSR9-&H5FOO 

The assembly language code was designed to run starting at the 
S5FOO area of memory in order to leave the 8K block at $6000 
through S7FFF free as a memory buffer for writ ing and reading 
disk data. The area starting at $5FOO up to$7FFF must be protected 
with the following line: 

50 CLEAR 2000.&H5EFF 

The first value clears a string area and may be adjusted according 
to your needs: 2000 is an arbitrary value. 

The only non-relocarable machine language instruction is the 
LBSR, which calculate the branch address by adding $5F24 (the 
address of the instruct ion in memory) to the displacemenr value in 
the instruction $8173 (as defined within the program but not listed) 
to obtain $E097. the CoCo 3 BASlC location of rhe SETMHU 
subroutine. 

The subroutine is much faster than an LPEEK or LPOKE. It 
transfers 8K bytes of memory in about 1.4 of a second in the slow
speed mode. 

T he BASI C M emor y M anager Code 
Now that we have an assembly language block transfer pro

gram, how do we util ize it in a memory manager? First. let's give 
some thought to what we want to put in memory. High-resolution 
graphics screens arc up to 32K bytes long. This means that four 8K 
blocks must be transferred. It would be convenient to ave graph
ics screens in expanded memory to recall and display at any time. 
Some limited animation might even be done at the rare of about 
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rwo screens per second in high-speed mode. l t also might be 
advantageous to save and recall high-resolution text screens. Text 
screens are onJy 8K bytes long and requi re j ust one block rnmsfer. 
I t 's also good to save and restore the HGET/HPUTbuffer area, which 
defines graphics blocks to be saved. Again, these requi re only one 
block transfer. 

Since we might be mixing screens and other blocks and have 
384K bytes to play with on a 5 I 2K CoCo 3 system, we' re talking 
about 48 b locks of expanded memory storage and 63 blocks ro be 
addressed. We need some kind of rudimentary memory allocator. 
One way to implement this function is with a table of 48 entries that 
represents rhe 48 free 8K blocks in a 5 12K CoCo 3 system. We' ll 
use a 144-character stri ng for this. Each of the three bytes in the 
string represents a single entry. If the entry contains three blanks. 
the corresponding block is free. lf theentry has a three-digit code, 
the corresponding block is currently being used. The three-digit 
codes we'll arbitrari ly use are: 

000-099- Hi-Res Graphics Screen (32K) 
100-199- Hi-Res Text Screen (8K) 
200-299- HGET/HPUT B uffer (8K) 

Here's a sample string: 

ZM$-" 001001001001 101102103 200" 

Ln this example there's a Hi-Res graphics screen called 001 in 
blocks 0, 1, 2 and 3; Hi-Res text screens I 0 I , I 02 and I 03 at blocks 
5, 6 und 7; and an HGET/HPUT area at B lock 9. The two blocks at 4 
and 8 are blank. 

The BASIC memory manager code is shown in Listing 2. There 
are five f unctions in the memory manager: 

• DEL - delete a block number from the memory map. 
• STR- store block in expanded memory. 
• GET- rerrieve block from expanded memory. 
• REA - read block from disk and store into expanded memory. 
• WRI - wri te block from expanded memory to disk. 

DEL deletes any block number in the memory map. This releases 
stored blocks back to the pool of usable memory. For example. DEL 
001 deletes al l 00 I entries f rom the string above. The special fonn 
DEL 9999 delete al l entries in the memory map. 

STR Stores rhe current H i-Res graphics screen, Hi-Res text 
screen orHGET/HPUTarea in expanded memory with a given rD. For 
example, STR 53 stores the current Hi -Res screen to the first 
available 32K-byte area with IO number 53. This screen can later 
be retrieved by a GET 53. 11 ·s possible that there is no free 32K-byte 
block. Tn this case, a DE.L needs to be done. 

GET gets any screen or block. For example, GET 107 finds a H i
Res text screen cal led I 07 and puts it in the H i-Res text screen area. 

REA reads <my previously wrinen blocks from disk. For example. 
REA 73 searches for four di k files for a Hi-Res graphics screen 
called EH073/l, EH073/2 . EH073/3 and EH073/4 and reads them 
into expanded memory wi th an ID equal to 073. Note that the data 
is read into expanded memory and is not displayed. 

WRI writes any Hi-Res graphics screen in expanded memory as 
four disk files: EMOXX/1 , EMOX/2, EMOXX /3 and EHOXX/ 4 or a Hi-Res 
text screen as EM1XX /1 or an HGET/HPUT area as EM2XX/l. 

Using the Memor y Manager 
Using the memory manager with your own BASIC code is easy. 
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•lu lrcd. Come~ complete w ith manual , 2 nippy disk~ ,mcl 4 ready 
In pluy scenurios. ONLY S29 

W ARGAME DESI GNER ICON D ISK 
This disk contains hundreds of rcody to use icons for units and 
ten ;oin fcaturet.. Save houl1i of dcsign tim~.:. Just transfer the...;.., icons 
h> ynuo WGO II Hume di"k (uutomotically from menu) and you're: 
ready In dC.,Ign u new ~ccnaroo . A reul barguon 111 just S IS 

WEEKLY W INNER 3.0 
Recently updated. WW 3.0 now hnndlc.~ 
3.4.5.6 and 7 digit louos. W e've per
sonally seen it pick 4 and S out of 6 in 
the Ohio SU PER I~OTTO ond huvc had 
repon~ of winnong" from user" in other 

runs t~lthc US. Enhance YOUR chance! l nvc.~t in WEEKLY WlN
Nf': l~ 3 today ONLY $ 15 

··~ ,..,., 1 

~ .. ~~"'·-,,,: ~ COCO 3 FLAGS 
This is the BEST .. RISK .. ploy olikc 
available for the COCO 3. Sen:cn shows 
the entire world and zoom~ in on the 
areu you choose. For I 10 6 pluyc f' . 11 ·, 
g reat entertainment for a mere $2 1 

COCO 3 W H EF.L 
OutstondinJ: porty fun of I to 6 players! 
You cun even design your own word 
pu7.7.le,. ONLY $2 1 

VOCAR 
If you hke SCRABBLE. you'll l ove 
VOCAB. It even includes a family of 
computer orponcn~. F'!'lr I to 6 players. 
JUST $21 

1990 CATALOG 
I hove you got your copy of our NEW 1990 fully illu$trntcd 16 page 
catalog ycl'! It explains in full dctoll euch or the progmms above 
rlu' many more line entertainment and productivity progrom!< rnr 
yuur COCO 3 disk sy~tcm. Send your name and address and $2.00 
.ontl we'll RUSH your copy to you at once. Y ou'll abo get D IS
COU"'T COUPONS wonh $30. 00 FREE with the cmalog! 
G~t yuur·,. T oduy . 

All1>1"1.1~11i nrc shipped via lirst c luss mnll within 24 hours of receipt. 
We m:ccpt VISA. MASTERCARD. MONEY ORDERS. PER
SONA l C HEC KS tond COD order~> 
COD'., udd $3.00. Phone or mnil your o rder in today! 

SPORTSware 
1251 South Reynolds Road, Suite 414 • Toledo, Ohio 43615 

(419) 389-1515 
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Type CLEAR 2000 , &H5EFF as your first BASIC 

~ tatemenr. to protecr memory. Enter rhe entire 
subroutine and merge it wirh your existing code. 
Since it starts at Line 10000, this should be no 
problem with most programs. CaiJ the subrou
tine wilh two variables. ZFS and zcs. The ZH 
variable should contain one of the strings DEL, 
STR, GET, REAor WRI forlhedelete, store, get , read 
or write functions. ZC$ is lhe ID code for the 
block - 000 through 099 for graphics screens; 
100 through 199 for text pages; and 200 through 
299 for HGET/HPUT areas. Note that 1hese codes 
can be any value. - they are not related Lo the 
memory block used. 

The fi r 1 time rhe subroutine is called, it 
moves the machine code data values into pro
teclcd memory. Thereafter, no move is made. 
Also. on the firs1 rime. the memory map is reset 
to all blanks, indicating that the entire 384K 
bytes of expanded memory are available. 

After every call. check Variable Z E. If it is a 
0, the function was perfom1ed correctly. If it is 
not zero, an error has occurred either because 
there was no room for storage (an existing lD on 
a store or read) or becau ·e an lD was not fo und 
on a retrieval. 

Listing 3 shows a sample program that stores 
and retrieves Hi-Res graphics screens from 
memory and disk. 

Storing Variable Da ta 
fr' s a major chore to store strings in expanded 

memory. Strings in all versions of BASIC are 
fragmented - rhey don' t exist as a contiguous 

$0000 

$ 2000 

$ 4000 

$6000 

$8000 

$A000 

$COOO 

SEOOO 

Mode 0 (CoCo 1, 2 ) 

0 Block 56 

1 Block 57 

2 Block 58 

3 Block 59 

4 Block 60 

5 Block 61 

6 Block 62 

7 Block 63 

$60000 

$62000 

$64000 

$66000 

$68000 

$6A000 

$6C000 

$6EOOO 

$70000 

$72000 

$74000 

$76000 

$78000 

$7A000 

$7COOO 

$7EOOO 

' 

Block 48 

Block 49 

Block 50 

Block 51 

Blo ck 52 

yBlock 53 

Block 54 

Block 55 

Bloc k 56 

' Block 57 \ 
Block 58 

Bloc k 59 

Block 60 

Block 61 

Block 62 I 
Block 63 I 

I 

Hi-Res 
Graphics 
Screens 

BGET/HPUT 

Stack 

Hi- Res Tex 

Unused 

System V 
Text Scr 
Graphics 
Program, 
Variable 

Ext . Color 

t 

ariab les, 
een, 
Screen, 

s 

BASIC 

Color BASI c 

Cartridge 

Co Co 3 BAS IC , I /0 

( Mo de 1 (Hi- Res) 

~ Block 

Block 

Bl o c k 

Block 

Block 

Bloc k 

Block 

Block 

56 

48 

49 

50 

51 

61 

53 

63 

Hi-Res 
Gra ph i c s 
Screens 

Figure 4: CoCo 3 Modes 
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block but may be spread out over the pro
gram area ( literal strings) or stri ng storage 
area. However, you can store strings in the 
Hi-Res graphics. Hi-Res text or HGET/HPUT 
areas and then tore this data in expanded 
memory. You'll have to first LPOKE the 
characters one by one into one of these 
areas and then store the area to expanded 
memory. You can then read back the string 
by retrieving the area and using LPEEK to 
read the data. Numeric armys can be handled 
in the same fashion. These storage tech
niques are slower than the other memory 
manager funclions. but you can uti lize aJI 
expanded memory to store up to 384K 
characters of data. 

l 28K Systems 
Although the memory manager is de

signed for 512K CoCo 3s. the assembly
language ubroutine will work with 128K 
systems. Use it to transfer data between any 
8K blocks in the system. for example. be
tween the protected memory area at $76000 
through $77FFF and any portion of the 
lower 64K-byte area thai's convenient to 
use. Remember, if you don't use Hi-Res 
graphics or text, there's still an addit ional 

'I 

64K bytes of memory at your disposal. 

Other Possibilities with Expanded 
M emory 

While wri ting this column. I realized 
that there is a good chance that the CoCo 3 
can be turned into a multi tasking system 
l ike OS/2 without a great deal of trouble. 
Load three or four programs into expanded 
memory <'lnd then change the MMU registers 
rapidly to switch between them- without 
OS-9. This merits more thought and I might 
presenr something along rhese lines in a 
later column if a reader doesn' t beat me ro 
it. I f you' re interested in a task such as rhis, 
by the way. a good starting poinr is the set 
of excellent books from Microcom Software 
called Color BASIC Unravelled. Extended 
Color BASIC Unravelled, Disk BASIC 
Unral'(:l/ed, and Super Extended BASIC 
Unravelled. They l i sl complete 
disassembled code for the four BASrcs in 
great detail, along with descriptive text. I 
always marvel at the amount of work that 
went into them. You'd be hard pressed to 
find such data in the MS-DOS arena! 

See you next month with more CoCo 
topics. 0 

Editor's Note: The assembly language listing is included 
for reference only and will not appear on this month's 
RAJNBOIV ON TAPE/DISK. 

I 

Listing 1: 

START JSR S83ED 
ORCC f)$50 
STA SFFA0 
STA SFFA8 
STB SFFAl 
STS SFFA9 

GET PARAMETERS 
DISABLE INTERRUPTS 
SOURCE TO LOGICAL BLK 0 

DEST TO LOGICAL BLK 1 

LOX #0 CLEAR INDEX 
LOOP LOA .X GET BYTE FROM SOURCE 

STA S2000,X STORE IN DESTINATION 
LEAX l ,X BUMP INDEX 
CMPX #$2000 JNOEX- 8192 AT END 
SNE LOOP GO IF NOT DONE 

* CHANGE THE 2ND AND 3RO BYTES TO RELOCATE HERE 
LBSR SETMMU RESTORE MHU REGISTERS 
ANDCC #SAF ENABLE INTERRUPTS 
RTS RETURN TO BASIC 

A 
More Baud ~~ 
Less Bucks 
Now Better 
T hese Surprisi ngly Affo rdable 
2400/ 1200/300 BPS Modama are now greatly 
Imp roved. New Rockwall chip, n on-volati le 
memory, impedance matching, e xp anded 
Hayes command eat , etc:. 

These are high quality modems made by loom 
Tolophonics in tho USA, with performance loaluraa 
unmatched by compelaon; 006ling three times as 
much. 

These ere fuH·fealured fully Hayes compatible 
mod9flls thai WOfk w~h any computer. They Include 
advanced dlgilal signal prCIC:$slng, and adaptivo 
equalization lor grea1 performance lltld rallability. 

All of this in a compact, attractivo go-anywhoro 
package 1 hal'snol no1 much larger 1 han a 
paperback book. 

All the featuros wlllc:h you expect in a &tala of tho 01'1 
modorn. With a aoven yaer mfo warranlee. 

Monoy saving p1orniums lor Delphi, GEnie, 
CompUSorvo, etc:. Sohwato available 
ProcComm (PC)+ 5 Ouicld.ink (Mac:) + 5 
Wi2Pro Is tree (sh111ewaro). 

External modem 
Internal version (for PC) 

$1 15.00 
$ 105.00 

Pl4an add: USA- atlipplng and handing $3.50 
Canllcla- Nr PP .,d tnsu,.nce $7.46 

GCS FILE TRANSFER UTILITIES 
now updated lo Version 3.0 

Tho GCS Fila Trnn&fer Ulllilloa provldo a almplo 
and quick method to trans tar taxi and blnaty files 
lrom and lo a vlrioly of ftoppy dil;k formats. 

Need 10 lranslar files to and from PC (MSDOS), 
RSOOS, FLEX or MJNI·FLEX disks on yolK OS-9 
system? You noad GCS Ate Transfer Uliitios.. 

Commands Dir o1 PC,RS or FLEX disk 
Dump disk eedor ol PC, RS or FLEX disk 
Rsad file from PC, RS or FLEX disk 
Wtie folo to PC, RS ot FLEX disk 
Rename ma on PC disk 
Delate file lrom PC di5k 
Formal PC d isk 

V~nion 3.0 handles most 5.25 and 3.5 lormats. 
Any level sub-diredcties (PC). Binary lilos. 
Multi-Vue version can be uead under MlAti
Vue u stand alone Shell oomminds. 

Requires OS-9l21or COCO 3 L I for COCO tfl 
2 drives (one can ba hard or ramdlsk. 
one nopJll' 40 T DO OS). 
Multi-Vue for Mt.tlti-Vuo venslon. 
D. P. Johnson SOISK3 for COCO 3 

SOISK lor COCO 1 or2 

GCS Fda Ttanslar Uliutlas lor CoCo 
Multi-Vue version $54.95 
Stanclatd vension $44.95 
Version 3.0 updale - either version 
(provide disk number) $15.00 

D. P. Joltnscn Sollware 
SDISK ot SDISK3 $29.95 
ll & l2U1Uias $75.00 
Ask about FORll-109 (6809 & 68K) 

Stondatd dillctiU.S lit OS-II lonna! (5.251 • add S2. 50 lot 
3.$', Orden mull be p~ ot COO. VISAIMC •ccepted. 
Add $1.75 S&H COO Ia addi~OCiol 

GRANITE COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
Route 2 Box 445 Hilsboro. NH 03244 

(603) 464 - 3850 

OS. li la a 1radem&ll< of M..-ro Syot..,. Corpc><dOCI 
ond Mot01ola Inc. MS-OOS loa lrodec'n811< ol Mctotoh 
Colp, FLEX Ia at,.domartc d TSC, Inc. 
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I CoCo3 512K 

~/ 

L \A' 10080 ...... 207 
::.,J 10180 .... 100 

10260 ........ 72 
10350 '" '"" 54 
10420 ........ 12 
10520 ........ 24 
10610 ........ 52 
10700 ........ 40 
10810 ........ 20 
END ............ 80 

Lis ling 2: MANAGER 

10000 ' COCO 3 MEHORY MANAGER 
10010 . 
10020 If ZZ-0 THEN ZZ-1 ELSE GOT 
0 10150 
10030 . 
10040 ' INITIALIZATION 
10050 DATA BD.B3 . ED.lA .50.B7 . FF. 
A0,87,FF.A8.F7,FF.Al,F7.FF.A9,8E 
,00,00 
10060 DATA A6,84.A7,89,20.00,30, 
01,8C,20,80,26, F3 ,17,81,73,1C,AF 
,39 
10070 FOR J-&H5F00 TO &H5 F00+38 
10080 READ AS : POKE I.VAU"&H"+A 
s) 
10090 NEXT I 
10100 DEFUSR9- &H5F00 
10110 ZMS-STRINGS(48*3 , " ") 
10120 RETURN 
10130 . 
10140 ' CO MMAND DECODE 
10150 ZE-0 
10160 ZA-INSTR("DELSTRGETREAWRJ" 
.ZFSl 
10170 IF ZA- 0 THEN ZE-1: GOTO 10 
940 
10180 ZA-CZA+2)/3 
10190 ON ZA GOTO 10210.10290,104 
70.10590,10780 
10200 . 
10210 ' DELCETE) FUNCTION · DELE 
TES ENTRY FROM MAP 
10220 GOSUB 10910 
10230 IF ZCS-"999" THEN ZMS- STRI 
NGS(48*3." " ): GOTO 10940 
10240 ZA-INSTRCZMS.ZCS) 
10250 1F ZA-9 THEN ZE-1: GOTO 10 
940 
10260 IF VALCZCS)<100 THEN MI DSC 
ZMS.ZA , l2)-" " ELS E M 
IOSCZMS. ZA.3)-" " 
10270 GOTO 10940 
10280 . 
10290 ' STCO)R(E) FUNCTION · STO 
RES BLOCK TO MEMORY 
10300 GOSUB 10910 
10310 ZA-INSTRCZHS.ZCS) 
10320 IF ZA<>0 THEN ZE-1: GOTO 1 
0940 
10330 1F VAL(ZC$)(100 THEN ZBS-" 

" ELSE ZBS- " " 
10340 ZA-INSTR(ZMS,ZBSJ 
10350 IF ZA-0 THEN ZE-1: GOTO 10 
940 
10360 IF VALCZCSJ<100 THEN zcs-z 
CS+ZCS+ZCS+ZCS 
10370 MI DSCZMS,ZA.LEN (ZCS))-ZCS 
10380 Z8-CZA· l)/3 
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10390 ZCS-LEFTS(ZCS,3) 
10400 IF VALCZC SJ<100 THEN Z0-48 

ELSE IF VAL(ZCSJ<200 THEN ZD-54 
ELSE IF VAL(7CSJ<300 THEN ZD-52 
ELSE ZE-1: GOTO 10940 

10410 IF VAL(ZCSl<100 THEN ZF-3 
ELSE ZF-0 
10420 FOR ZI-0 TO ZF 
10430 A-USR9((ZD+Zll*256+ZB+Zll 
10440 NEXT 
10450 GOTO 10940 
10460 . 
10470 ' GET FU NCTION · GETS BLOC 
K FROM MEMORY 
10480 GOSUB 10910 
10490 ZA-INSTRCZMS , ZCSl 
10500 IF ZA-0 THEN ZE-1: GOTO 10 
940 
10510 ZB-(ZA· I )/3 
10520 IF VA LCZCSJ<1 00 THEN Z0-48 

ELSE IF VAL(ZCS)<200 THEN Z0- 54 
ELSE IF VA LCZCS)<300 THEN ZD-52 
ELSE ZE-1: GOTO 10940 

10530 IF VAL(ZCS)<100 THEN ZF-3 
ELSE ZF-0 
10540 FOR Zl-0 TO ZF 
10550 A-USR9CCZB+ZIJ*256+ZO+ZI) 
10560 NEXT 
10570 GOTO 10940 
10580 . 
10590 ' REAC D) FUNCTION · READS 
BLOCK FROM DISK FILE 
10600 GOSUB 10910 
10610 ZA-INSTR(ZMS,ZCS) 
10620 IF ZA<>0 THEN AE-1: GOTO 1 
0940 
10630 IF VALCZCS)<100 THEN ZBs-" 

~ ELSE ZBS-" " 
10640 ZA-lNSTRCZMS . ZB$) 
10650 IF ZA-0 THEN ZE- 1: GOTO 10 
940 
10660 IF VAL(ZCSJ<100 THEN ZCS-Z 
CS+ZCS+ZCS+ZCS 
10670 MI DS(ZHS,ZA. LENCZCS))-ZCS 
10680 ZB-C7A·l)/3 
10690 ZC- 59 
10700 ZCS-LEFTSCZC$,3) 
10710 IF VALCZCS)<100 THEN ZF- 3 
ELSE ZF-0 
10720 FOR Zl-0 TO ZF 
10730 LOADM" EM"+ZC S+"/"+RIGHTS(S 
TRSCZI),l) 
10740 A-USR9(ZC*256+ZB+ZIJ 
10750 NEXT 
10760 GOTO 10940 
10770 . 
10780 ' WR!(TEJ FUNCTION · WRITE 
S BLOCK TO DISK FILE 
10790 GOSUB 10910 
10800 ZA-INSTRCZMS.ZCS) 
10810 IF ZA-0 THEN ZE-1: GOTO 10 
940 
10820 ZB-( ZA 1)/3 
10830 ZC-59 
10840 IF VAL(ZCS)<100 THEN ZF-3 
ELSE ZF-0 
10850 FOR Zl-0 TO ZF 
10860 A-USR9<<ZB+ZIJ*256+ZC) 
10870 SAVEH"EM"+ZCS+"/"+RJGHTSCS 
TRS (Zll .1l .&H6000 .&H7FFF ,&H6000 
10880 NEXT 
10890 GOTO 10940 
10900 . 
10910 ' CONVERT ZCS"SUBROUTINE 

19920 ZCS-RIGHTS( u000"+ZCS . 3) 
10930 RETURN 
10940 RETURN 

Listing 3: SAMPLE 

100 CLEAR 2000.&H5EFF 
105 ' CLEAR MEMORY MAP 
106 ZFS-"DEL" : ZCS- "999" : GOSUB 
Hl000 
110 ' STORE A HI-RES GRAPHICS SC 
REEN AS 009 
120 HSCREEN 4 
130 HCIRCLE (320 ,100),100 
140 ZFS-"STR" : ZCS-"009": GOSU8 
10000 
150 ' NOW CLEAR THE HI-RES SCREE 
N ANO STORE NEW SCREEN AS 008 
160 HCLS 
170 HLINE (100 ,100) · (150 ,150>.PS 
ET.B 
180 ZFS-"STR" : ZCS-"008": GOSUB 
10000 
190 ' STORE A THIRD SCREEN AS 00 
3 
200 HC LS 
210 HLINE (200 . 100) ·(300,150) . PS 
ET .BF 
220 ZFS-"STR": ZCS-"003": GOSUB 
10000 
230 ' f40W SAVE ID-009 AS DISK FI 
LE 
240 ZFS-"WR I": ZCS-"009": GOSUB 
10000 
250 ' NOW GET THREE SCREENS IN S 
UCCESSION 
260 ZFS-"GET" : ZCS-"009": GOSUB 
10000 
270 ZFs- "GET": ZCS-"003": GOSUB 
10000 
280 ZFS-"GET": ZCS- "008": GOSUB 
10000 
290 HCLS 
300 ' NOW DELETE ID-009 
310 ZFS-"DEL": ZCS- "009": GOSUB 
10000 
320 HC LS 
330 ' NOW READ OISK FI LE 009 AND 

THEN DISPLAY 
340 ZFS-"REA": ZCS- "009" : GOSUB 
10000 
350 ZF S-"GET": ZCS- "009" : GOSUB 
10000 
360 ' NOW DELETE 008 ANO THEN TR 
Y TO GET IT 
370 ZFS-"DEL": ZCS-"8": GOSU8 10 
000 
380 ZFS- "GET": ZCS- "8": GOSUB 10 
000 
390 GOTO 390 



Color Computer I, ll, m 
Free Software for Drive 0 Systems 
CoCo Checket' ••• Test roms, r•ma, dillt drives and I c:ontroll« printer, keybNrd cueette a more. 
Tape/Dilk Utllity .•. n....,. c111t to tlpe and t1pe to dllk. 

15995 
OriYGO 269 95 

Drive 0 & 1 

• Full HI Drive • Double Sided Slim Line Drivo • 2 Double Sided Slim Une Dnve 
• Case holds 2 slim line drives 
• Heavy Duty Power Supply 
• 2 Drive Cable 

• Single Case 
• Heavy Duly Power Supply 
• 2 Drive Cable 

• Case holds 2 slim line drives 
• Heavy Duty Power Supply 
• 2 Drive Cable 

• Gold plaled con1acts 
• Controller & Manuals 

• Gold plated contaciS 
• Controller & manuals 

• Gold plated contacts 
• Controller & Manuals 

Other Drive Specials 

119 95 

2nd Drive 
for new Radio Shack 
includes: 
• Slim Line DS/DD Drive 
• Cabling & Instructions 
• Mounting Hardware 

Full Ht Drive ............................ 89 95 

Full Ht Drive Ps/Case ........ 129 95 

Slim Line Drive ...................... 99 95 

Slim Line Drive Ps/Case ... 139 95 

2 Slim Drives Ps/Case ...... 239 95 

Disk Controller ...................... 59 95 

Single Ps & Case .................... 4495 

Dual 'hht Ps & Case ............... 5495 

Disk Controller .. ...... ... ........ ... 59 95 

Disk Controller w / ROM ........ 79 95 

Memory Upgrades 
with CoCo 3 .................. CALL 

--• Quality Add-On's for Tandy® 1000, SX, TX, SL, TL, 3000, 4000 --• 

20 Meg Drive Card 65 MS . ....... . ....................... $269.95 
20 Meg Drive Card 45 MS . .. ....... . ......... .. .......... $289.95 
32 Meg Drive Card 45 MS ......... .. .. .. .. . . ... .. . ... .. . . $329.95 
40 Meg Drive Card 60 MS . . . .... . ....................... $369.95 
49 Meg Drive Card 32 MS . . . ... .. . .. .. . ... . .. . ..... . . .. .. $419.95 
64 Meg Drive Card 23 MS ...................... . ......... $569.95 
Call for current pricing 

Tandy• EX. HX Tandy' EX. HX 1000, SX. TX. SL. TL. 3000, AOOO 

384K Memory External 360K or 720K 
Hard Drive Kits External 2nd Floppy 

Expansion Cord 
10Meg $299.95 Floppy 360K TEAC $«9.95 

Includes 384K 
20Meg $389.95 For EXorHX 720K Mftsubishl $99.95 

$189.95 30Meg $429.95 
$139.95 

3Vz" Mrtsubisti $«9.95 
40Meg $A99.95 

1000, IOOOA 1000, SX. TX, Sl. n 1000, SX, Tx. SL. TL. 3000, AOOO Tondv• 1000 Slf2, Tl/ 2 

Memory Boord 
Hard Drive 
Controller Memory IDE Drives with 512K Wdl run I or 2 Hard Drives Upgrades CALL E>rP"nds memory to 640K Suppons drlvos up to From 20 Meg 

$199.95 
120 Megabytes 

$50 
40 Meg CALL 

$99.95 

Tandy' is a reg!S1orod lradema!l< ol Tandy Corporaoon 

II 
ISTOUAUTY 

MERC>IANDISE. 
Ou.wTV 

CUSTOI.IER SERVICE 
5()8,27NSSS 

ttCHNlCAI. ASSlSI'ANCE 
-271o-45$56 

FOO YOUR PROTECTION 
WI!C~CKFQR 

STOL.E!I CAEOrT CARDs. 

TRUE DATA PRODUCTS 
P.O. Box 347, 115 So. Main Street 

Uxbridge, MA 01569 
Tel. 508-278-6555 

1-800-635-0300 
Hours: 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.·4 p.m. 

COAPOAA Tl: P 0 • WELCOMED 
AU PACKAGES SHIP9£D UPS EXC£PT CN<I>DA 
AND A.P 0 'o. C 0 0 • ADO S3 30 UASTl:ACAAOI 
\liSA ADO 2" 
AlL RETURNS MUST HAVE RMM (CAll 5011-?J&. 
6SSS~ YOU MAY BE SU8JECT TO A RESTOCJ<. 
lNG FE£. SHIPPINOitlmOliNG CHAAGE$ 
NOH-RERJNOAIIlE 
I YEAR WAFIAAHTY UNI.ESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
PRICESIT'ERMSJOCll'lllfTIONS SU8JECT TO 
~ANOE WITHOUT NO'TlCE. 



Education Notes 

Cooking With 
Metric Measures 

by Steve Blyn 
Contributing Editor 

M 
~my children have difficulty 
leaming I he metric sy!>tem. 

evenheless, I must teach 
this system to my students, 
nor only because memes 

is a pan of my school's curriculum, but 
because iris becoming an increasing pan or 
daily living. 

Ten years ago it was predicted dJat the 
metric sy rem would be our only means of 
measurement by the 1990s. Surprisingly 
this has not happened. but that doesn't 
mean that it won' t.ln orderforourchildren 
to be prepared for these changes, they must 
become fammar with all rhe various merric 
measurements while they are in school. 

TI1is month I explore one aspect of metric 
weight- grams. To demonstrate how such 
mailers can become even more confusing 
than they already are. I have chosen to 
illuSLrate an aspect of weight that involves 
cooking. 

One or more cups of an ingredient used 
in each example is stated in metric meas
urement and in ounces. Unlike a rose, which 
is always a rose. a cup is not always a cup 
in terms of weight. It is not a constant solid 
amount. A cup's weight varies with the 
particular cooking ingredient being used. 

Sreve Blyn reaches both exceptional and 
gifted children, holds two masrer"s de
grees, and has won awards for the design of 
programs ro aid the handicapped. He owns 
Compwer Island and lives in Staten Island, 
New York. 
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A cup of granulated sugar, for example. 
weighs approximately 8 ounces or 224 
grams, but a cup of powdered sugar weighs 
only about 4 ounces or 11 4 grams. With 
this program the child 's task is to convert a 
certain number of cups of an ingredient into 
ounces and then into grams. 

Ten examples are given in each game. 
Random children's names are sclcctoo for 
each example. Similarly each example uses 
a randomly selected ingredient and value to 
convert. The variables serve to make the 
progran1 more interesting. Of cour c you 
should alter the names chosen on Line 160 
to suit your children. You may also in
crease or decrease the number of names by 
altering the vaJue of Variable Bon that line 
and then adjusting the number of names 
u ed. 

The random amount or each ingredient 
is really a controlled value on Line 150. 
Variable A varies from 1.5 to 4. OnJy numbers 
wirh decimal values of zero or .5 occur. I 
did this to make the program easy enough 
for some students to do most of the ex
nmples mentally. You may want to set the 
random vaJue of A robe either more or less 
restrictjve in your version. This decision 
depends on your tudents' abilities and 
whether or nor you want them to solve rhe 
problems mentally or on paper. 

Each time an incorrect answer is given, 
the correct answer appears immediately to 
its righr. Variable J controls the scoring. 
Each correct answer raises the value of J by 
fi ve poinrs. Since there ure two parts to 

each example and I 0 examples. the total 
score possible is I 00 percenl. 

r thought a scoreboard would be useful 
with this program, but this is optional. J 
usually judge whether or not the material 
will be mastered quickly by the students. In 
this case, I believe the variable could be 
changed to prolong the interest and diffi
culty of the progmm for quite some time. 
This indicates to me that u scoreboard is 
appropriare. You may delete it if you want 
by changing Line 30 to read 1 F x-11 THEN 
330. 0 

8121 •••••••••••••• 2121 
150 .......... 182 
210 .......... 187 
270 .............. " 
END .......... 113 

The Listing: METRIC 

10 REM"COOKING WITH METRIC UNITS 
N 

20 REMNSTEVE BLV N. COMPUTER [SLAN 
D.STATEN ISLAND.NY.l990" 
30 CLS5:XX-RNOC-TIMER>:X-X+l:REM 
"X IS THE COUNTER " 
40 IF X-11 THEN 320 
50 PRINT@3. ·· cook1 ng with metr1 c 
units"; 
60 FOR T-1056 TO 1087:POKE T.204 
:NEXT T 



79 FOR T-1129 TO 1151:POKE T,l95 
:NEXT T 

ANNE" 
170 R-RN0(5} 

INT@441.A*Z 

80 PR I NT@64 , "VOLUME (1 CUP) 180 IF R-1 THEN AS-"BUTTER" :Z-8 : 
270 PRINT"HOW MANY GRAMS IS THIS 
'';:INPUT YY 

WEIGHTS" G-224 280 IF YY-A*G THEN PLAY "CDEGGG": 
90 PR I NT@l28, ""; 
109 PRINT"BUTTER 80 

190 IF R•2 THEN AS-"GRANULATED S 
UGAR":Z-8:6-224 

J-J+S 
290 IF YY<>A*G TIIEN SOUND 10 .2:P 
RINH~473 , A*G z. 2246 ... 

119 PRINT"GRANULATEO SUGAR 80 
200 IF R-3 THEN A$-"POWDERED SUG 
AR": Z-4 :G-114 300 PRI NT@490 ,"press enter"::ENS 

-INKEYS Z. 224G . " 
120 PRINT"FLOURCSIFTEO} 40 

210 IF R-4 THEN A$-"UNS I FTEO FLO 
UR" :Z-6:6-160 310 IF ENS-CHRS( l3} THEN 30 ELSE 

Z. 112G ." 
130 PRJ NT"FLOUR(UNSIFTEO} 60 

220 IF R-5 THEN AS-"S I FTEO FLOUR 
": Z-4:6-112 

300 
320 CLS:PLAY"GFEDCCCC": PRINT" Y 
OUR FINAL SCORE WAS" :J:"S":PRINT 
330 PRINT"PRESS enter TO PLAY AG 
AIN OR eND": 

z. 1606." 
140 PRINT"POWDERED SUGAR 40 
z. 1146 . " 

230 PRINT@320,"f/";X;". " ;B$" NEE 
DS "A:"CUPS OF ": PRINTAS; " THIS T 
IME." 

150 A-(2+RN0(6}}/2 
160 B-RN0(5):1F B-1 THEN BS-"BAR 
RY" ELSE IF 8•2 THEN BS-"MARY" E 
LSE IF B- 3 THEN BS-"SONIA" ELSE 
IF B-4 THEN 8$-"SHARI " ELSE BS-" 

240 PR1NT@416. "HOW 11ANY OUNCES I 
S THIS"::INPUT Y 

340 ENS- I NKEYS 
350 IF ENS-"E" THEN 360 ELSE IF 
ENS- CHRS(l3} THEN RUN ELSE 340 
360 CLS:ENO 

250 IF Y-A*Z THEN PLAY"L8CDEGGG" 
:J-J+5 
260 LF Y<>A*Z THEN SOUND 10, 2:PR 

Nine-Times 
lfhe first magazine devoted exclusively to OS-9! 

Every other month you wiU receive a disk jam-packed 
with programs and articles all for OS-9. 

Each l&liue conl.alna: 10 helpful and uaefw programs lo help buJid your 05·9 
tlbr:uy • lnsirucdoruf, examples, and .am plea of Baalc09 procedures 1111d 
aubroudnes lO help '"1lh your own proil)"runa and your understanding of Brullc::O!I 
• C programs and programming exmnptes • Program reviews, IUnls, Belp 
columns. and tnfonnndvc nruclea lo advance your lcnowl<:<f# of OS·9 • Supplied 
lobally of 5.2.5" disk • Oound rnnnual unl to each new •ubscribcr for help In 
gelUng Ntne-Ttmes up and running. u well aa Upil em u•lng ll With " ..-.. rn dll;k o.r 
hard c!J&k • All grnphtc:/Joy&llck lnt.er!ac:c for eue of use. 

1-Year Subs, $34.95 Canadian postage, add Sl.OO 
Foreign postage. add $7.00 

Back Issues; AYllllablc for the M:ty, July, SepL, and Nov. 1989. & J~~n. 
1990 Issues. Please wrllt: fot tnfonnaUon on Back !Mue contcnla. 

Back I ssue, ea. $7.00 Foreign postage, add $ 1.50 ca. 

Ma~:nzine Source; Due to m.my 1nqu111a1. l11e aourcc code for lhc 
m~nc graphic aheU Ia bctng provided oa an lnfonnotlonal tool. Included 14 
the actual lcl.~olc::O!I source code and complied rnoclulea on dl8k. ns w"D u 
documenb!Uon And n printed copy of lhe source code. 

Source, $24.95 

To orcler, please aend U.S. 
check or money order to: 

Foreign postage, addS 1.50 

JWT Enterprises (Tec:hnlcaJ Aslltatancc.J 
(2l6)-758-7694 

5755 Lockwood Blvd. 
Youngstown, OH 44512 

Sony. no C.O.D.'s; ~·oreljp"l & Clilnadlan orders, p(.ea.:w: usc U.S. mooey orden. 
U.S. cbec:ka, allow 3 weeks for recclpl of RnoL luue/back luue. 

Looking for the BEST SERVICE, BEST SELECTION, 
ant/BEST PRICES 0 11 your CoCo shopping needs? 

COCO PRO! 
AI CoCoPROI, we bring you the best VALUE for your CoCo shopping 
dollar. We carry a wide variety of NEW hardware products al prices too low 
to advertise, gently USED hardware products (with full 30-day warranty), as 
well as something you will find nowhere else ... gently USED SOPTIVARE 
at INCREDIBLE savin~ (30-80%) over full retail (easy on the wallet, easy 
on the conscie11ct)!l Our inventory changes daily, and contains at least 120 
of your favorite CoCo software titles at oil limes!! All legitimate copies, 
with full documentation!! 

HOW can you find ou1 what b.1rgains await you in our current inventory? 
Send $3 (refundable with S20 purchase) for our Catalog on 
Disk, or SIO for 12 monthly issues. 

*OR* 
If you have a modem, call our BBS for the latest listing of 
inventory, with ONLINE ORDERING via VISA/MC!! BBS 
no. is (313)663-6207 (51ines, 7-E-1, 3-1200. Type "ccx:o" at 
login prompt.). 

Call or write TODAY. - . before someone else gets that 
item you've been looking/or!! 

~COCO PRO! 1334 Byron 
Ypsilanti, Ml 48198 

(313}4B1-0AVE(3283) 

VIe accept VISA, MASTERCARD, Checks, and Money Orders. Credil Card orders, please 
add 5% to total. All orders shipped same day via UPS Ground. C.O.D. orders add $4.00. 
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65.398,296 Pl\l WoadflO ~ PA 
45,235~ Ken Hubbard M.aalloOft. W1 
23.643.720 G4nn Stal•••, RIV@rd&la. CV. 
GANT£UIT I 10/oc»m PtoduciS) 
65,39!1 289 Co<oy KtlliOr. Roo>cwo. Pll 
17,1'01 ,oeo B<yan Se~ Manuaas. VA ••t.•!IO Ml'ef Mann. Woadodg., IL 
GFL CHAMPIOifSHIP fOOTBALL II (Ride Snxi<) 

1.o<a.o ~n. e w ... 1rcbte. T~. TX 
82$0 Ryan Grady, t.owi>Ufy Paltl. CV. 
312.0 BtandonFarilof.Collor.OH 

GHANA BWANA (RidiO Shad:) 
2,350,750 Michllel He.u. Chtce9o. IL 

70il.520 Joaopll CGI¥lty. fougollla. GA 
400,000 Tom Janu. 111•1111. ll 

Gill CHAMPION IRI<Iro Slr4d<l 
2.22•-o Lot o-•· Sllll Rook. lA 
1.602.0 Jimmy Gao nor, FL \Yolfl. TX 
1.12().() Kon Jcmno.. PM Cog, B C. 

ORAHOPAIX CHAUENO£ IC>«<IOItl'rodiiCIJ/ 
eT ,710 H Oingwel. Ulchl ~ld. CT 

GROIJOT (Chldroit) Cotnp:Jw IV""'ItcpJ 
8,665 W.....cy Staull, Moun!< .. lll, WI/ 
8.o90 c...t Lobe4. Louis...,, KV 

HEliCOPTER HERO (THE RA114BOW, 3.•81 
4,608 Jeri) Ande!lon, Jorl<!onva•o FL 

103 PNIHotston.MOf;lQl.CA 
76 et.\s Nu-. lDckporl, IN 

HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE TO THE GALAXY /lniOCOIII/ 
4()0.359 Ray OtonL Tolodo, OH 
400 422 Jok Ho'lhlm, WaterlOo. Onbrc 
<00510 BrodWiloon, llthlo5pnogo.GA 

IRON FOREST /Oi«<om Plfld~l 
5,571,500 Douglas ,..._ RcM.od. ID 
•.oae,ooo Geb<lel Ri"'Y. Rc:lttitlcl, ID 
3,17:1.200 Cl>&rtw Boyd ""*lo. TX 
JOKER POKER (THE RAIIIBOW, 3 '87) 
82,067,906 catole Rueel<..,_ Mansllald. OH 
~7.505.822 Blu1.141mleoon. 1<1<1g!lon. Onll!no 

~~~·R~V:~1~~;:...,.1 
2.500,000 Slo;>llano Mlll8~ .....,.1, P 0. 

257.600 Keith Cohen. Rod,y f.lollnl NC 
JUHKfOOO (TilE RAINBOW, 11 84) 

535.760 CNrMGinn. ~~~~a.GA 
3S6,4SO Jon H- Plerl•old. WI 

18,t!ID Joflll<ttn. lnciQf111P01iJ.IN 
Kl/10 PEDE (T & 0 &>llwllr•l 
t,OQ9,Ga0 Mlctlelt 1<4gg-. Mton, OH 

t 45.005 Trdoa eo.llolt. NoiU1 Platte. NE 
83.855 I.Gka Sn~r, A!lo.n OK 

KilO'S OUEST III IS'Otra OtT-I.m/ 
2101210 DlMCIR"''I.lyman.NE 

KNOCK~ (DI«ioort PtoduciSI 
47:1,895 fr.,_. D MtaiO, Btool<lyn, IN 
183,675 Ruolr Cllay f'G<1 Orthlrd. WA 
135,9!Ml ems Donato. E.cf<!, OH 

KOROHIS RIFT t/!py•J 
188.250 Mallo z..voca, Melli en TX 
106.710 Tony Hilltlln. ~n Al 

KUHO·FU DUDE (S/JttdoQ Sy,tomJ) 

~::: ~~~~~'WP11~, PA 
1 ~.:105 Oavtd Sebui<V, Satl- TX 

THE lAlfl (FtctJD«X(Jt' S~tw:r<C) 
112.840 James Wlllton. PoUObuog, PA 

lANDER IT & O&>n~<IIO 
1.0 All EntUn N~ OnlaoiO 

lASER SURGEOU: THE IIICROSCOPIO MISSION 

I"""'""'' 42,767 Joe ~y. Harol!b;rg, ll 
LUHAR·ROVER PATROL (Si>«mJIAuoc••te) 

7:1.500 Alon l'lu•lftlQ Gtad..in.l.ll 
66.200 CI1Ud< ~y. N JlcUon, OH 
45.700 Katneoon Per>U Ul1<1 Flock. AR 

LUNCHTIME (Tom Ml•l 
1 10.825 Jason Bouer. U•oonrreQ, t.tl 

MARBLE IAAZE /OI«:omP-1 
353.220 Dil'ld~ ilWu.'JUe,IA 

90,650 Ami>Or Rotrroldlt. WIIIIOC~V. $3011. 
A MAZIHG WORlD Of MALCOU.I UORTAR 
IR:JdioSlulcll/ 

10,510 Amy Carr Solllh Poof.lnd, UE 
8.125 Sheron 1110\\or. ,.. .. c.--. wv 
7 ,8)0 Reb«l Mofford, Roclolcld, 0H 

MEGA·BUO IRMIO SlrlldV 
12.000 MaR'- Snotn, Couri*'IQy, B.C. 
tO.Oo44 OOOJVlas llaoon. -~ ...... cr 
8.3® Atan -·eo--.. MD 
3.2G3 A1lt'f &hila. Den.,ark, W1 

M! UOCAROS (TH! RAINBOW, I IT) 
3,120 Lise Gogre. 5I OO.d. ~oboe: 
1,8&1 Soouwa-,TwoRIYo<$.WI 
1,8ol0 S!ll& MJUo!slledl t<tel Vl1 

UETEOII STORM 3 (THE RAIPIBOW, 10..) 
$o025 1.~ Briule. NuiMJo. nJ 

NIUE RfSCUI! (SRB Soll'...,fl 
610.200 C11ucl<l.eNIIs1<y, N J-.OH 

MISS!Ot4: F-Ie ASSUALT (0....., P-) 
566,395 TonyllacGn, MI. Veonon.IN 
•88.750 KaronJOCson,C.OIO/Id OH 
355.670 S!klng 0e11 D~R~at•. o .. ,.,io 

MISSIOHt RUSH'N ASSUAlT /DOleom PtotitJcts) 
I 210.550 Robert Mlll101d. R<xklcrd. OH 

787.300 Tony Bocon, Mt Vo•non,IN 
381,750 Clat Jon<ts Woosltt, OH 

MONSTER MAZE tR-Slri>dQ 
255.000 Jool w. Clll"lctleol "'""ew.. ttY 
56,520 JoiWI MGt<IGUy, Al!Qn-n. PA 
52.510 Crwis Kramo. &t/ro. CT 

ONI!-0»--HE tRMfoD Sttxk) 
1.310.0 Jon llrec:lel. W•itii"''IOn OH 
1.302-0 ,_ Pay1..,, llnci9Bon, sc 
1.2BO.o R<1l1dy &o-..nd.Pilgo wv 

OUTHOUSE IM.ohTIOil) 
534,060 Kay Fo>e, KansuCIIy, MO 
59.~1 Sam Zehol, Coal canto., PA 
38.640 Oa\Oil Staub, IIOU01-. WI/ 

PAPER ROUTE 10- Ptoductl} 
244,.400 caurv e. l<lmbfo. O:.ndalo. AZ 
150.560 Heather H..-n. 8111 H-. WE 

~~~ 1:C.::::I.111, t.l•tln<:dy, MN 
1,519,500 JwnHamm-.l.wtlnCtty,t.tN 
1,085,1500 TIACI)' LMSI.odl, Ar~ood. Onlalio 

POOYAN (Datasolf) 
1,453.900 lois Crowson. &II Al~. I. 
1,286,0SO Cnoa ~or. NOIIh PIAUD, N8 

1128 700 awlMRI!nedtCd!ot.SIIIrtU..ent.PO 
POPCORN /fl<>diO SMc/1} 

150.1160 Tom Ch....,lno, Brooklyn ~ 
105 560 Hoalhor Co<1d L Gr'tlnol\ ND 
26,1119 Oludo Jllb8!t llllanl!, P.O 

PROSPECTOR (TilE RAIHBO\V, 12118) 
57,:100 Ar.ty OOGtoa~ Slloina,., IAI 
56,1~ SaraM,IIOis14~Kiai.WI 
5 1.8~ Jool Kllf\, lndll!lllpclis. IN 

PYRAMID 2000 (RMloo SNdr} 
220 Maa~, WQI)siOf,MII 
220 Da'""' l<olg Vorklon. Sal! 
220 lhi<e Soydtf. Atlon. OK 

PYRAWX (Color y_,_) 
72,0iD Tortllll GrllnL Otolon, CT 
M.SlO Ardy fooemon. Tut11e I.No.At, WI 
67,$50 RiehM! Wlrllel:lauer, a.-, ~Y 

OUtX rTomiM>) 
8,.07.772 Jol'n HllldaM Te011pe, AZ 

RAO WARRIOR (Epylt/ 
49.931 Brondon Fostor, C.. lief. OH 
22,192 Nonnan Gibson, Ay-. P 0 
21.•24 Flobelt Mel.,d, Rce~lord. OH 

RADIO 8AU (Rodro Slr•d<J 
1.780,810 Joc:et(nGagne SI·OO.d. PO 
1,781,030 EJc Mallon, N-. DE 
I.OOS 810 IAe Gagne. SI·Davd, P .0. 

RAMPAGE /kf'ltSiot>) e••.•so w.a """""""' BaUioCrHk. Mt 
REACTOID /AIIOOo Sl>adl/ 

8,055 Gary &cszok. Wut.,.,.o, Oli 
RED WARRIOR /FI<tdo Sltaek) 

5,418 Scocl Godfrey, Nultn, NH 
' ·'" Roger RanQe,Challeslon sc 
• .011 EmCarllon. Cnoltaol..,, SC 

RESCU£ 0 11 FRACTALUS (EPYI'} 
1,000,848 s""""' u~vaoy. Catgaty. M>oru~ 

32:1.167 Kcmech Hll. s,.e,,.. f'eoll. MD 
RETURN OF JUIIIOR'S REVEHOE (ColoN-/ 
2-W. 100 T.,... OtJr1~ Otolon, CT 
1.702,800 Child Pre£10y. lusel~ Sesk_, 

ROGUE (Epyl<) 
1.000. t.:l DAYiCI Roog. lyman. NE 

71,Ul Jon Fog.wty Vall! Ml 
65,529 Jo>cph H. Campbc!l, No< folk. YA 

SAilOR llAN (Tom M•\) 
4Z7.7oo MamJo Schorn, ea.on. Ab«!rra 
384.300 SocCI \V4J ... nder, &IniOn HIIII)Of, Ml 
332.200 Jaoon Down$, -y. OR 

s•IIOS OF EGYPT (RII6t> SN<I(/ 
67 TrieUnTerl<uc.Flicl'mond.Onllrio 
112 Edwald Roc:N. ~ IN 

SAUCER DEFENSE (THE RAINBOW, •'87) 
85,000 K<Mn H~ton. Conw;ly, /12 
•o.ooo David •••1'""'11\ a- a.c 

SCRATCH GOLFER (THE RAIUBOW, 31811) 
83 \.QI ~~~. CIK.W\Jbulco. t'ol 
62 fr-S<IOIJtcotc. Carmol, ttY 
61 Jay Wood. Ale.-ta MN 

SHAMUS (F~Mf,o sn.cll.l 
61 .745 ScociGaMio TM!rtll1, Rl 
50.~ Chris Ktorno. 11011• CT 

SHJM:o ':J.r{t~';i,;;; ~,__, WA 

•o.zto Pallid> s~li<Qy. Ullloton, co 
27.~0 Jonn Moll»JI(y, AltonloM, Pll 

SHgM:i:=A~':'~~L 
5!.6ll Pllll R-. f>qyunl, MS 
14,702 Fldta«< ~uer.Bto .... NV 
13,7$4 PliJ!>Hclcan. IAodOCIO,CA 

SHOPPING SPREE (THE RAIIIBOW, 7111!1) 
52 Jasen Bliullf,l.lancmtnH, Ml 

Sl lPHEED tONne All$) 
107,5'17 Jot:tr Encamallon, Omalln. NE 
93.:151 Sl-4n Moi<IMey, Horlon. AL 
U ,064 J&tcn Bot~ ........... VII 

SIIIISTMR ISundorl $)-11/llfll/ 
10~,170 Wllhtn MUIOf\ BIJft.aiO, NY 

SLAV TliE IIERIUS /RadbSiud) 
73.091 Hrt R~.cl<. Wonon, IJI 
65.021 Clvlslucero, De"'"'' · CO 
63,41'0 01ns ktomo, BotnOI. CT 

SNEAKY SHAKE (THE RAINBOW, 8'87) 
ISJ GuyGroono. B<lldonlon, Fl 

tOil M~tA'I.S.,Ju!ltiQlplontiO CJI 
91 Ct .. NUMr. Lookpon NY 

SPACE A $SAULT /RDdiO S/ltldl) 
~8.010 JolwrSt-. ~80. 
\3,110 Jl!l Romlcic. Wanan. Ml 
7.280 Jasont<opp, Downi,IL 

SPACE INVADERS /$t:l«t/al AssOClalo:t) 
3.920 M Enkln. Nt!apllfl, Onllto 

SPEED RACER 1/.ld>TIO/l) 
103, 120 Rd!y Turton,,.,..,_, OK 
97 400 Joa MO<Non. Ma1tgw, OK 
1111.•20 Kat.n Rlmller, A<ramt H'f 

SPEEDSTER (THE RAIIIBOW, $'81) 
250,500 1<11111n HIOOtl, Conway, "'-
211.300 PIIA ~ PQJune, MS 
117,080 lllll'-'illnguln, Motlclon.CT 

SPIDERCIOE (Riftl>o Shad:) 
27,730 ~~e LOiloun. Cornwall. Onlano 

SPRIIIGSTER (Rat!>D Shacll) 
379.210 Woynq Roberls. Sti!M•IOI. OK 
30J.520 ~I.I\Yis H&J.,.nn 05oy001, B.C. 
200.870 Denise Rocc. Thomclale Pll 

STAR IILA2E (-SturckJ 
9,150 Amy ScAler OanmaJtc. WI 
8,950 R.cllard DU-. GnrnUI;tl MlllltOOG 
8.550 I'JniVIoltt, SWorthmora, PA 

STOCK 3 (THE RAIIISOW, 11/81) 
77.1)86.525 Guy GrN\e, B-. FL 
STRATA (TilE RAINBOW, 5188) 

4,!141 Wlllam Astle, Ceroll1l, -
•.380 Blain Jolrieoon. K.rlgSion, Clmwio 

SUP=rr:.rr~=~\1 NO 
2.373.000 DaM)' Lot fye. ~. MO 
t,$95.000 Joel W. CaomlchML l'ont S..slt. IN 
I ,i30,000 PPtyh CrlU, lndimapalio. IN 
TEil~E OF ROM (fbdiO ShM;JoJ 

604,000 Troy Grollam, Arnold. MD 
507.700 Ad.Jm ~on, Mo<rls. PA 
300.600 Tin H0twton. H~ IN 

TI!TRIS tRMID SlriJci<} 
11,110 Jolin FtoldJicll Naltona HoogniS. PA 
7 .M1 Joel W Carm.call. Pine Busl!, NY 
7,402 Jason Do-ns Alb&ny. OR 

Tli!XD£11 (S#rtl Ot>IJIM>} 
sw.aoo s,... Halln. R. Col.,., MS 
4,829.000 Bta-.. fOGior, Culler, OH 
3.001,300 Joeoph c.-k. West.loodan, IIT 
TIME BANDIT (AIICI1Tton) 

76.030 Bn!nl Morgen CetUr;tite. OH 

rot~ ~~:1::~&;,-"-"•· 0H 
7,0o47 JQoslca Wiii.N. Soymcur, TN 
5,117 Jon~PI-, \111 

TREK BOER I MDII< 01111) 
123 RoyGrll1. T-. OH 
132 Motttrowfl.fllCII.MuntO«<,TN 

TRIO ATTACK {Sug¥ SoO~>·•t•J 
196,000 C....,und'" SIIW811. Sacrlunonto. CA 

TilT'S TOMB (THl! RAIIIBOW, 7lB8) 
54.344 B"-'lh01e, U\1<eoide.CII 
s:ueo Wlliam Cll<rro. Bryans Aotld. MO 
2•,190 K•lhH Pordlly,Moni-.Al 

VARLOC (RDdto Sl>z:l<) 
2,502 l'ranl< O'Amato, ~n ttY 
2,032 Tony H<m.n Cu•mon,I\L 
2.032 E<INaod Rocta, ~t NY 

WARRIOR KING (SIItld<>g Sy<lr!,.} 
48, tOO Ashe< l.lilflln. Wooatldge, IL 
33,050 Dlll1 Doaoon. Reno, ~ 
31,800 .liltcnCor*tg.J0$01\ MS 

WlLDWEST (Tom A1 t) 
5:2 Famtl KwWmlf Pl'101Mi.1, AZ 
35 PIIA Svrr.mc.,_ OrGnoo Palk. fl 

WtSHBRINGER (lnfocorn) 
400/201 Brad Wbon. Ulhio Sptiogs. OA 

WlZARO'$ DeN {TOI:I l.tlx} 
593.950 Rdlard Wdllbauef, Bront NV 
467,000 DII\Oid-.n,Htll!lly.PA 
425.350 LeW Snud*O· Coi\011Cia C4y. IN 

WRESTLE IAANIAC tOI«>om/ 
956.971 Mote Rolllr. c.ncnoi!IJ. OH 
546,315 Louo• e-twll. Gal~>~r.~o Ouol>oe 

XENION (0-n) 
4211,530 Chria o.to1o!n. Pookl .. , NY 
159,190 Chatlts Rene de C.IJ•I. Sllnl·tau1ont. P.O 

ZAKSUND (e.t.Soltwlvo) 
557.900 Tom Clwublno, ll<O<lidyn. ttY 
357,550 Millin Ptrallll, M::ltdia. CA 
2M.350 Tony Bacon. !At y..,_ IN 

ZAXXOH (D•ta;o/1/ 
2 00 I .000 Oyron AIIO«< Roy-'1. 1..0 
1.950,000 Blnko Cedmus. Roaong. PA 

ZONI!RUNNfR /-S~ 
65.535 Scou Gocllroy, Nasnu.t. NH 
65.535 Lilla VI~ Calult&.'ll, B.C 

ZORK (lr>locoml 
SS0/328 K....,;, Oronr r-. OH 

GIVIIusyourbest:Jolnlherlll1kso11t1GsecouragoousCoColsiSJn&howJngllloCoi01Computor 
world your high ccoro at your f:lvonte mJcro-dlverGton. Wo wan110 pu1 your beSI effort on tOCOid 
In THE RAINBOWs blmomhly "Scoreboard· column. All omrlos muSI be t'llalivod 60 days priOr 
10 publlcallon. Enules should be pllllted -Joolbly-and muSIInclude your lull name. addles&, 
game rnre. oompa11y name and, of CDIK$0, your high score. Each lndfvldualos Smiled 10 1111ee 
score onuies par momh. Sol1d your entries 10 Scoreboard,~ THE RAINBOW. 

For greruer conven'onoe, your h'9h scoo~s may also be sent 10 us lhrough the tMIL sectlOn 
ol oor Delphi CoCo SIG. Ftom lhe CoCo SIG>j)Compc. p-ck MAIL. taen type SEND and actdress 
to: EDITORS 
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In conjuction with THE RAINBOW's Scoreboard, we offer this bi
monthly column of pointers for game-playing readers' benefit. If 
you have some interesting hints, tips or responses to questions, or 
want help yourself, we encourage you to write to the Scoreboard, 
c/o THE RAINBOW. 

I n response to questions fmm: 

• Jeremy Gross: The money should be 
discarded in Dallas Quest because it is 
useless in the rest of the game. You 
need to put items in the knap ack when 
you find them so your hands are free. 
Be sure to u e the parachute when you 
jump off the plane. Then discard the 
parachute and the suspenders, as you 
will not need them any longer. 

Scoreboard: 

Jason R. Bauer 
Menominee. Michigan 

What do you do with the stick in Riddle 
of the Ring? Any help about this game 
would be greatly appreciated. 
In Lansford Mansion, how do you get 
rid of the guard? 
In Power Stones of Ard, what do you 
ask the hermit? What is the answer to 
the hermit's clue? I know his answer 
will tell me the item I need to destroy 
the dragon. 
In Dungeons of Daggoratlr, on levels 
two and three there are ladders that lead 
upward. Should I go up these ladders? 
Every time I use a ladder I get killed by 
the first monster I come across. 

Tony Durst 
Brantford, Omario 

In Riddle of the Ring, you will need the 
stick to kif/ the vampire down in the 
caves. Be sure ro bring the jack-o'
lamem inw the caves to light your way. 

Most oft he itemsfowzd in this game are 
of some use. Examining ecu:h item 
carefully usually reveals a clue. A book 
on mythology will prOI'ide clues also. 
Hint: Throw the moly at the hag. 

Scoreboard: 
In Hitch Hikers Guide to the Gala.\y, 
how do you get the fluff pla111 to grow? 
I have used the tea. but I can't get it 
back. 

Peter Menning 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Scoreboard: 
ln Thexder, how do you get beyond 
Level24? Are all the levels like levels 
I through 5? 

Aaron Sebold 
Hillsboro, Missouri 

Scoreboard: 
In Raakatu, you are able to look under 
the big rug and can locate rhe pit of 
spikes. But when I try to cross it, doing 
everything I can imagine. it is still 
impossible to go ncross the rug. There 
must be someone who knows how to 
do this. 
In The Sevenr/1 Link, does anyone know 
what to do with the cleric behind the 
lightning bolt? J have a party of five 
now (Galahad, who is my own charac
ter, Tharon, Hogramil, Diralia and 
Juliano) bllt stm can't pass this part of 
the game. Does one of my party mem
bers posse s a certain power or skill 
that will help me here? 
How do you exit Level 22 in Gantelet 
II? lL has lots of exits, though none 

seem to lead to the next level. Here's a 
tip: The wanior can get the farthest in 
Gameler II! 

Andrew Yarrows 
Easthampton, Massachusetts 

Scoreboard: 
In Predator, take the bot1om door on 
Stage Eight to get to Stage Nine. I'm 
having difficu lty leaving Stage Nine. 
Does anyone know how to do this? 

Norman Gibson 
Aylmer, Quebec 

In Predator. to exit Srage Nine you' II 
need to ger the laser gun located at the 
e.:areme righ1 of the stage . Be sure 10 

get the extra life poimsfirst. Then get ro 
the enrraF1Ce guarded by the seahorse. 
Shoot the rock from under the sea
horse. The seahorse will fall rna lower 
level. Don't kill the seahorse but jump 
on top of it and then jump to the en
trance. 

To respond to other readers' inquir
ies and r equests for assista nce, reply 
to "Scoreboard Pointers" do THE 
RAINBOW, P.O. Box 385, Prospect, 
KY 40059. We will share your reply 
with all "Scoreboard" readers in an 
upcoming issue. For greater conven
ience, "Scoreboard Pointers" and 
re(1uests for assistance may also be 
sent to us through the Mail section or 
our Delphi Coco SIG. From the CoCo 
SIG> prompt, pick Mail, then type 
SEND and address to: EDITORS. Be 
sure to include your complete name 
and address. 
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Wrapping the RAINBOW 

RAINBOW Illusions 

R 
eceiving mail is a pan of any business 
operation. And believe me. we receive our 
fair share. As managing editor of THE RAlN
sow, il is pan of my job to read all letters 
containing editorial comments and sugges

lions - I hear the good and the bad. This lets me 
develop a feel for how RAINBOW readers interpret 
changes in the CoCo Community. and i t gives me ideas 
about ways to address the various challenges we face. 

In a recent letter Robert Mumty. of St. Marys, 
Pennsylvan ia. expressed his feelings about the state or 
support fortheCoCo. "After reading 'Print#-2' !March 
1990, Page I 01. to say r was enraged is an understate
ment. Mr. Falk says Tandy is scaling down its manufac
turing processes for the CoCo. In another paragraph he 
talks about Tandy's probable deci ion to not bui ld the 
Color Computer for the next several years. What is 
Tandy really going to do?" 

Mr. Murray goes on to say. ··You [RAINBOW] say 
indirectly that I have to put more money into the system 
to keep it up to date. I think you are helping to lead us 
down the Primrose path with the help of your advertis
ers and the people developing the new CoCo. Don't do 
anything to cost me more money." 

Mr. Murray's letter brings up many intcn·elatcd 
issues. His comments and feelings are quite valid. And 
to rhe extent that we don't like the prospect of Tandy 
discontinuing the CoCo any more than he does. we 
agree with him. But based on his clo ing comments, I 
believe he is pointing his anger in rhe wrong direction. 
In rhe first place, THE RAINBOW is not responsible for the 
decisions T andy makes. This is an important point as 
many readers who wri te letter and call us to complain 
about Tandy decisions seem to believe we are directly 
involved with these decisions. Oh. we can speculate and 
make predictions based on experience. but the simple 
fact is. until the decision is made. we don't know for 
sure. 

We are a player in rhis game. not the dealer. Relative 
to many computer-oriented businesses, our position is 
somewhat unique. I n addition to providing direct sup
port to users. we provide a simi lar outlet for other 
businesses. New developments from our advertiser 
directly affect the way you compute by extending the 
capabi lities of your machines. We are excited when we 
devore editorial coverage to these new products. With
out new developments. where would the CoCo be? 1t 
would stagnate: thi is evident at several points in the 
CoCo's life cycle . 
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On the other hand, the presence of new products is 
not without challenges. A major consideration is the 
extra cost of adding software and hardware to your 
sy rem. lfyou want improvements. you have ro pay for 
them. But then. as many in the CoCo Community are 
aware, new products for the CoCo cost far Jess than 
sjmilar items in other computer lines. Also. you need 
only pay for what you want. if you like music, you can 
choo e to purchase Lyra or UltiMusE Ill. ff you don't 
want a CoCo 3, nobody can force you to buy one. 

Yet it is this very nexibility that creates another 
challenge- the issueofcomparibility. Lfyou choose to 
not buy a CoCo 3, you cannot take advantage of rhc 
many fine products developed for i t. I f you don 't have 
a disk drive, your software choices rcmajn limited. The 
issue of compatibility is a big one here at THE RAINBOW. 

We are in a position where all readers want support for 
their own configurations. When we publish a 32K 
Extended BASIC program, we lose space in which we 
could publish a similar program that provides a greater 
number of features bur requi res a CoCo 3. We work as 
hard as we can to publish programs that work with as 
many CoCo eiups as possible. And with the limited 
number of pages we have, tllis becomes increasingly 
more di fficuh. How can we change this? The answer is 
support. 

The CoCo Community forms a triangle. On one side 
is THE RAINBOW. on another are the many vendors. The 
third side is represented by you, the readers and users. 
Except for irs position as a vendor, Tandy does not hold 
an exclusive position in d1e design. As I have said 
before, Tandy introduced the machine. It is up to all of 
us to sustain it. (f any one side of the triangle fajls to 
support the other two, the rriangle fal ls aparr. Buying 
products from the advertisers allows them to provide 
new products to you and income to us. The latter allows 
us to provide more editorial space to you and more 
coverage for the advertisers. (I'll bet you didn' t think 
geometry was importanr when you were in school.) 

When any announcements are made regarding new 
members of the "CoCo" line, you can be sure we' ll 
support them as well as we can, not because we are "in 
love" wirh the companies involved. but because those 
who are interested in the fate of the CoCo Community 
deserve and need that support. The fu ture oft he triangle 
is up to all of us. 

- Cray Augsburg 



XWORD 
OS-9 word processing system 

XTERM 
• Works wllh standard text scr~en, XSCREEN, WORDPAK, or DISTO 
• Tr ue character oriented full screen cdlllng 
• Full block commands 
• t"lnd and Replace commands • Menu oriented 

OS·!I Communications program 
• Dcnnable macro keys 

• Upload/download Ascii 
or XMODEM protocol 

• Worka with Jtandard aerla.l port, RS232 
Pak, or PBJ 2SP Pack, Includes all driven 

• Proportional spadng supported 
• Full printer control, character site, cmphasl·lcd, llallcs, ovcrstrlkt, 

underline, s uperiJub-scrlpts 
• 10 header/rooters • Execute OS-9 commands 

from within XTERI\1 

$49.95 

• WorkA wllh standard screm, X1crte.n 
WOROPAK or OJSTO 80 column board 

wllh source $89.9 5 
• Marclns and hudcrs un be set different ror uen and odd paces 

ECONOMIST 

$69.95 wllh source $ 124.95 

XMERGE Mall muae capabllltl es for XWORO 

$24.95 with source 

Perform economic analysis to compare differ
en t cost and income alternatives! Compute 
present and future Life Cycle Worths for var
ious combinations of single, series and gradi
ent dollar amounts. Quickly edit and recom
pute for sensitivity analysis! Display line 
graphs. Printout data and results. Pull-down 
menus, windows and prompts. Requires os-9 

XSPELL OS·9 spelling ~hecker, wllb 40000 word dictionaries 

$39.95 

XTRIO XWORD/XMERGE/XSPELL 

$114.95 with source $ 199.95 

XED OS-9 full screen ed itor 

$39.95 with sour ce $79.95 
level II and Basic09. X DIS OS-9 dlsusembter 

$39.95 WITH SOURCE $79.95 
l:~~t~~mm~-~~i!IA~R~E-ER~~i~IXDIR & XCAL 

$34.95 with source $54.9 5 
lll trarchlal dlr«:tory, OS-!1 calculator 

$24.95 with source $49.95 
512k memory upgrade 
Ram Software 

$99.95 

THE DIRECTOR 
Ram Disk 
Print Spooler 
Quick Backup 

All three for only 
$ 19.95 

Produces hires piaure sound and color animation shows. Completely menu 
driven with fuU editing. Grea1 for presentations and vet's. Requires COCO ill 
only. $39.95 

This ules.band accounting package Is de
signed ror the non-accountant oriented busl· 
ncssman. It aiJo eonlalns the nexlblllly ror 
the accounting orlenlcd user to nl up a doublc 
entry journal wllh an almOJI unlimited chart 
or accounu. Includes Sales Entry, transaction 
driven Accounts Receivable and Accoun ts Pay. 
able, Journal Entr y, Payroll Dlsburnment, 
and Re-c:ord Maintenance programs. System 
outpu t.& Include Balance Sheet, Income State· 
ment, Customer and Vender staiUs Reports, 
Accounts Receivable a.nd Payable A&lnl\ Re
ports, Check Register, Sales Rcporll, Account 
Status Ll&ts, and a J ournal Posting List. 

$79.95 
INVENTORY CONTROL/SALES ANALYSIS 

ThiJ module b designed to handle Inventory 
control, wflh user dcnned produd codes, ond 
p,.odute I dotalled analysis of the business' 
sales and the salu force.. One may cntu/update 
lnvontory data, enter ules, r un nve sales anal· 
ysls reports, run nve Inventory reports, set up 
product codes, entor/updatc u lesman records, 
and updalt the SBAP Inventory. 

OUII(ntd ror maintaining personnel and 
payr·oll data ror up to 200 hourly and sa lar· 
led employees wllh II dedudloM each. Cal· 
culalu payroll and lax amounU, prln iJ 
chtcks and maintains year-Io-date totals 
which can be aulomallully transrernd lo 
the SBA package. Computer uch pay perf· 
od's totals ror stral&hl tlml!, overtime and 
bonur pay and delermlnu tue1 lo be wilh· 
held. Adlllona l outpull Include mailing list, 
ltstlna or employees, year-to-date federal 
and/or llatc tax llsllnJ:, and a listing or cur. 
rent ml•c. deductions. Sulled ror use In all 
states 6cept Oklahoma and Delaware 

$59 . 95 

PERSONAL BOOKKEEPING 2000 
llandlu 4S accounts. Enters cash ••perues u 
easily a~ checks. llandlos 26 uperue c:at<ao
rled{. Menu driven and user frlend!f. 

S39.95 

Include• detailed audit trails and history 
reports ror tach customer, perpares In· 
voices and monthly statements, m•lllna Ia· 
bel$, aging lists, and a.n alphabcllllcd cus· 
tomer llstlna. The u&cr can deOnc net 
terms for commercial accounts or nnance 
charJIU rnr revolving accounts. This pack· 
age (uncllona u a standalone AIR systtm or 
Integrates wllh the Small OuslnesJ Accllng 
package. 

$59 .95 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
Dutancd for the maintenance or vendor 

and AlP Invoice nlu. The system prints 
checks, voids chcckl, cancels checks, de· 
letu cancelled che-c:ks, and deletes paid AlP 
Invoices. The user can run a Vendor Lbt, 
Vendor Status report, Vendor ARcd report, 
and an AlP Check Realster. Th is packas:e 
ean be used ellher as a sundalonc AlP ays· 
tern or can be lnteeratcd wllh the Small 
Business Accounting Packlec. 



Racksellers 

The retail stores listed below carry THE RAINBOW on a regular basis and may have other 
products of interest to Tandy Color Computer users. We suggest you patronize those 
in your area. 

ALABAMA GEORGIA(contcl) IIICHIGAN(conrd} NORTH CAROUNA(conl'd) 
l!lrmlngllam Jl!!l!lsor• Newa Co FOfi61Park Ellera NlhVI Cenllll IJinU'Ig AoMnofo NO>\'$ Coft1ol Clommonl K&SNOWSSI.., 

UCie ,.,._,Book Conlol RoiiOrdale -..a-£,..,.. l.Dwllll l.ooNIIIEJOCWDiics Galfnoly Gaftnoyllocl\storo 
_.., 

hiCO_E_.nts S...·IIMIII HomtllunVdeo l.lklland ucean-.lnc. ticl<oly C8ocl<a & Coma 
Floloneo ~News Co. ULCIO!IIons I<Gy-Shop Hog!~ K&S--
Gr- M & 8 Eloev ...... IDAHO l.luJkovon F'1rt;l EditiOft Bookafott ~villa K& SN....,slanO 
"'""!Qom<tiY 1'rodll 'N' Boolrs Boiso BookSI>ol,lnc n. Elght e.t Cornor LaxlngiCin Mattn a Nowa Slllnd 
1\1 ........... T1111io'• Recorda and Tepea ,_ 

Johnson NoM~ I-IIQJ Ulcl!bna News Smvl:o IMrlon llaome., Rlly1nrt1 CMI!If 
Nov! 8ordo,. lloek&nop IV~ K&SNMSSiand 

ALASKA U.li!IOIS ~ Ra-··-s..,. WlntiOn·Saiem Book Noel< 
Foot>a~U Bol<e< and Bilker Bool.5ollor$ Bellovollo SoiiW&fO 01 SY$10rlll PO"Y Perry ColllliUICn K & S ,_.._J3loc;llion$) 

Cllllrlla -·£Co InC Pon!IK W~IOIIOI~ llook$hop Aillnlx>wNew$ 
AAIZONII 0\ampjllgn llaokmlll1< p""- John Rcllinl Bo~··· eo•- A & W Gr1plt« Co. Pagos Jar .u Ages. lbc RIJOrJI"' TheBookS!op OHIO 

~· MeGaugh'l Now>•tand Cllceoo l'atl<wll'r' Drugs Ao&IMIIt Now HOfllorlS BooK Sl1op - C11u~hil ~4 1'-.. 
"'-"" HouloBookt AodG'a-UarttOI Slori~HolgrU --·Shop l.t.nlleiUn Mull::, Inc. 

l.Ua PIOieua< Book c.nter U.t.CBookSaa ConlOn L~llo Proles~ llaol< ConiOt 
1'AITEK~ llaoi<Mor1tot ~UiltiESOTA Cllagrln FaJs -Sto<y 

k,.VISI• l.Mogolons- W01!0News llllono Shinder's Nor-~ Comm. Cllordon llY-Radio & TV 
l- ASU Booutato E. Poona aoou·ns..u Bufnl\0110 Shi'dor'II!Yt ...... CUic:lnnao CrnJGtt 
Tucson Andtfll011 N.,.. Co. Evan"'"' NO!ris Ce•~er --0 = ... Shinder's Ctysral Ga!1ory ~lar1d Erot'"*"'Ntws 

Soltw=ro. Ole G1cncoo RaM Hourt>ongo< Phorm .. v Shlndor'1 l ... uro LOno Coturnbtana Frclouly Sou~ & EIOCWonocs 
Lllle -- MlnnotlpO!h BuiOr"s-. ~ --ft-tlllnd 

ARKANSAS L.orrbard ~ro Petlodocal$ Shi'dor'a (2 L<:ocatlono) BSSollw:n 
Elcb-ado Howard's N"""'"'~ Orlando Park llaol<llnk lne Mlnnlotonka Shlnders Rldge Squar ~lo!orl<14t NewsstMld 
Ft.S.,Ih Hot Oft 1110 f>fm N-14nd WOMF ...... f~ P-l'llce Aosov~lo SlwlciO' 1 Rowvll!c l'NINowUIIIIId 
LI!Ut Rock Anci....., ...... Co, St l'llaA s..._-.""'* Dayton Booi.5&Co 

INDIAIIA s-s Maplowood Huber Hoogllls Bock a c.<~ 
CALIFOIIHIA Arlgol.1 0&0 84dronc:o S,.,.._sSL"""II .......... Valley New$ Agency 

BonGI Ryno Conot>ulot Syslems Radoo Shiel< W~N""I 
-OiOY OOvo a Smo<t Slq)'Lyon En~ Bern• WMo~EJoctDI"Ics MISSOURI DUI>fn Bookllam 

Wllonlon. Smoka Shop Bloomingtl>n BookCOino< Fnnninglon Roy's TV & Rollo Shiel< &bot!Ent-15M 
Ho~y..ood SWI.Jen.lnC. Fr.,kJin Gallery - Shop Fl>t R>VC>t Ray • TV & RaQio Sl1xlc Falrbcfn New$-R811dh 

~INewtAg~ FLWayna Mlc:hlana-S.....ieAI Flo< ..... a--...u,.,.llld Strodbolt lv'iero Sysoems 
IA&Angotoo Con!or Fold- Gtoonwoccs Commur>ft' N .... ~"""'' JQjforaonCI!y Co>.1oy O.lrlbtltrog Wlil<o'a lJriiWrsltf SI10I>PO 

Oln:us olllooi<0(2l.ocal.lonol lndl~ .. Bord~ Bookll>op Kl·klllflo T&REluolronlcs F'\1"'-V ()pen Bock 
Soll-o.n Communll'j NeWIIC>UDt SL Loula Booi<Emporlum FtGn'IOn1 ll1oOpon8ool< 

U.:wysvlllt BooltiMcl lndla,.N .... YIO<tdNows-YIO$f1>011 .._ ...,_lntOtnlll--
Hopa Boo0onds Bockt.IOIO Soulhsldo- MlJmilllurg Wli<lltNMI 
...... rdge ~lonmdgtr r-lowSIIOnd ..__, Galory Bool< Shop IIE8AASKA Tlf;n P-andlr1k 
Oolllond l>oUUO(I -llgoncy 

... _ 
-Shld< Unooln ~bra.slul Boo!Qtoro 1'clodo OwfallocUio<e 

Ranch> Murl.rla Soflwm Plul Na~ RlcNnfsK .. O~- Ornahll NollonN.,.,.-a w ...... Boo< Nod<. Inc. 
Sacamonto r....,orMoQIII.Zlno Xenia RnePmtllooKI 
San~ S~NoatB IOWA IIEYADA YOUI1Ql"""" Pbz.a Boo-as..,... s,.., 
SM FrllnCIJCO llooksmtl1 Dovonpott -rom~ellooKs- CataonCICt Boolalar 
~ 00lM4ir18 ThackGry'a Bocks. Inc. Uls VOQOC Hurtoy EIOCtronle& 
C..to~ SIIMt'a -· & 11.-ga:dne.o OKLAHOMA 
Tho Kloll on c- KAliS AS BatlioJ" ..... Bony 1 Book Raci< 

S...Jooe eomp.oru..cy Bookshops t.aowood Loo'NOOCI- Galr( IIEW HAMPSHIRE Sl11wate< CoravanBocks 
Sana Clar. =:"~~lo<O l.lbotal COS Vonvos ~ Wlnobllurn • Srncl<o Rono 11 Tlkloqullll n->u5aloc. tnc db> Rad.o 
SNIIIMonice Topolca P ....... N.,_,,lbc -~~~ ~ 

~ .. - Slwyc(S News, Inc Wostl.llb3110f1 Vo•ham NewsCOip. ,. ..... s.,.,.·,Bookstoro 
Slaci<IOII Harding w.,- KI!HlUCKY 

~- comput•lii•IIC)I tiar...,. Danolao-G!IIf~twt IIEWJEJ\SEY 
HoplolnsYillt ~SI'Cp ALinlc:Coty A•ontcCoty-= OREGON 

COLORADO la.isvlla Hav.IO\"CooU Booktollo,_ Codor KnOllS ~~:, ::-..! twrliO 
ao._.., Tocnaoo .. 

AwOl I Aunva Newu&ard (2 Loalliclns) C:.ftlrdiPatk e.,. LJbra Book~ ·Book Mark 
Bouldat Eoda Newt & Smallo Sh<ll> Hw:l<otlslown a-·a DnJv a s .. g~ca = Su Townt Books. Ina. 
Colorado Spring$ Haflawaya LOUISI.ANA M01rtccown MagnlnOIPkll Fiftn AV.WD Nlwl: 

McKin<Oy Wl111.o Books B&10nAou98 CllyNaW!Sillrd Plalnsi:OIO C:OV.W·I..CO.or Bool4. tnc. Salem CopiOI NO'N$ Cer1lef 
De :.a Rou--- Laloyv:la Ot Con!Qf ~-tano ClloclunalO-
Glonwood Springa ll1oBookT- NewOI!Oans llool<$tatt IIEWMEXICO Ot\IOI'I-- Ablq"""!OO PogeOno No.,..tllnll P1!14NSYLYAHIA 

DELAWARE SO!ey'a I lew~ Slond Upto~ n SaruFo Oown-n S<Alsa.,.on Nentown Owt~ 
Dover Pla:aNtwt,lnc. Slodo4 l'lloBockSholt Moono N.,.bomEn~ ,...,I< Newlii1<Nft'Uillnd Notfi~N6wJ HEW YORK -· Arnblr!tNO'MConlor 
Wlmlf1010n Tho Smoico SllofJ Atnherll Vll3QOGICOn Buftolo Books Foos!oMio Global Books 

MAIN I! &ooldyn Cromland.lnC ~oi PruW> a ..... Books 
DISTRICT OF COl.UIABIA 8ango< ......... no. Bulblo Elmwood ll<lllolo Books ~ Pop!. Inc. (21ocotlonol 

Wa.tqton. OC Corlllltl PMoclcals BtoQion ~~~--lot@ COl..._, Aelldlng World ~afY/holosllt 
NowsRoom Cotbou Rldo- Oansvllt BockOon W0$1 Ct1estot Ol1e$ter County - Co. Tho-.WOOd,lnC. O.do•d -~·'ltingo Elnloa H!19hll Soulllem Tlaf Now$ Co. Inc: Yort< Tile=:, Conll< o1 von. 
World NO>\'$. Ire. Sanlold Rao.o- F-a OrllJno: ~tot-Cortar ToL~ lata 

H-Fallt GA.Wosi&Co. 
FLORtOA MARYLAND HUI~ongiOn ~sllaolqhop AHOOE ISLAIIO 

Bocl Ail10n Bookaiop Boll.,.,. Gor~sa.....,, ... Mamoroncok Ro.:ldor'sMarkot lllowpott Bolovu•-
CocOil Thl Open Doc< Ga.thotllbtrrg News2U No .. YOtl< a. ones t Nab!<~· S.Wes Ann6< Paw1Uel«<l P~Pill! 

Dan·• OaniaNOWI&Bcolo$ ec-tOty HwrtiBo""" Col..,.m-. WII/Wd RoadGt'IMOfi<OI 
Do vie BocU~mhod st.e< Spr01g Captal Classics Eawrn-tand YI<~&IW-Icl< A Ncr.rel Pi«tt Inc. - ""' FamltV Bocklnop Gland ContrOl 5..,_, Ttacl< 37 
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TEXAS AI.BEIIT"lcO!II'd) - IW"'QQI-&R-

, __ 
R.doSII&:It-.z.l s-

1\tllrqlon Boci.JIOp T-Scl!w8re -... _.., SLPN wawa Elktlonoc:& 
TANDY COMPUTERS ~Co-Op Slei!W s--SII&:It 

llogSprf19 POI"C,..&N8wl s ........... ~a.a-
!WAJ -..., T- p~ $911' Sourd Tandy 1000-HX 256K 51/4" 549.00 , ........ 8ool<s - Wosdocll Sl<!roo 
0.010 IMitw<•llllloU Yleaa.P.Iw'1n -S10 Tandy 1000..SU2 512K 3 1/2" 755.00 
Fl. W(O'II T~Newa Tandy 1000-TU2 640K 3 1/2" 955.00 -- BookJIOp II"ITISH COLUUIIIA e..n.byCcmpulll Tandy 1100FD Portable 805.00 San An»nlo flooktiOP Bllrnol..lke VT.VolooW-

~-
TRS Ellcuonlca Tandy 1400FD Portable 1210.00 

VERMONT cnr,.las p~~~~- Tandy 1400HD Portable 1975.00 
"-•Ju~n GonQof'lo L TO ~ltlam Cody Broalla L TO Tandy 2500XL 1 Meg 3 1/2:' 1239.00 Marctwie<C.,.• Notlh~hlre 8ooklaoce g:·b .... Rd<'s Muolc & &Oleo 

Boll Ralio & TV Tandy 4016 SX 1 Meg 31/2" 1495.00 
VIICWIIA Odden T •b ff""'t Fumls111ngs Tandy 4016 OX 1 Meg 3 1/2" 2235.00 

Al .. -1~ KW\OS~M\Nowl = t..tng~ov RallO 5rladt Tandy 4020-LX 1 Meg 31/2:' 2950.00 MTV CentriiNowulllrd 011-.1!<'•- Tandy 4025 LX 2 Meg 31/2" 3650.00 F"'laCIIuiCII SlcyWMr N_,_, N•.w Wostminlltor CCJdloBcd<aLTO "',.,.... The-- Pa.- Pan..-rv Tandy 4033 LX 2 Meg 31/2" 5049.00 
Harrc>tcn anera p....,.., O.J.'s Tandy SOOOMC 2 Meg 1 Drive 3825.00 lr-o s• s. ... Sdlwwe fOllt Cotner G-Ot»<)' Tandy SOOOMC 2 Meg 84 Meg 5395.00 - 8od<a-r, 5lclnoy SldrwvEiocl!arica v.,.. .. ,,_, Slnltt.s Wot's- Funllf.,.. Tandy 102 24K 435.00 
~ Spr~CtMal ~ l<oCyt< Eltclr....,. Tandy Color 3 128K 155.00 
w~ P-W.Cnlal-~ v""""''* -... ~ WP-2 Wordprocessor 285.00 FriOidywere ~""* WP-100 WOrd processor 495.00 WASHtlt<ITON a.-til-Co 
Per; AIIQtloa Per; llool< & N8wl S--LTO - II.AiogN8wl IOOW.- ~Top-& TV MONITORS & CARDS r-. 0~•-

MAIIITOIIA 
'NUT YUICWIIA ........ LA We Lid. VM-5 Monochrome Green 115.00 
~ Hd!·aNn• L.u- ~Bae. 
P-·o V'*f"""'- - C.WWSoord CM·5 Color RGB 220.00 
s.... .. ClleriKion Sj~MoiW-. llwPu ~·~&Scurd CM· 11 Color RGB 315.00 

Seloft GL ErnE!ec. MaJLnavox 9CM053 Color EGA 370.00 - -~ Pa ard Bell Monochrome TIL 89.00 WISCONSIN 
~ BldgatP .. - HEW BRUIISWICI< Paradise Basic EGA Card 99.00 
="¥lily 
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20111~- - s-~eac. 5 1/4" Ex1ernal Drive 1000HX 180.00 u-..y~a Ct-- Slade Roo-. -- SdlwiiiU llookthop Tandy 20 Meg Hard Card 450.00 

fllcine hll~!rnpor.,.. ONTAI\lO 30 Meg Hardcard 395.00 
UWMBcd<aiOie ~ =.,~s..- Weltec 5 1/4" for TandY. 1400 215.00 wa-. 

=~=Sior• 
A411011 

Wausau eo.-<1 """"' Softw ... 
Seagate 20 Meg Drive & Card 269.00 - J. Mec1Nt1e&Sona 

AUSTIIAI.IA Ha-. "'*'" ~COI\Irt MODEMS lllDioncl Bla"-~ MutUYlle ~Eiea. 
Klng>lord Pwl& R- e oniCI l<lngstOn T.M~IIIra 
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~ South RIVV~ Poi!\>. TV 
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CANADA: T0101110 Gortlcn - Gou:h AllERT A PRINTERS Banll B.w>IIR-Shod< OUEBEC 
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Ernor-..n ~ MCIO 

.... ..,_ 
Tol<13r-• DMP·300 Dot-Matrix 479.00 r...- ONR,urnra.rt&TV L!sltVtn 11«)1< EltcUonc:a Epson LX-810 Dot-Matrix 19500 Foxc..r. Fo• Oty Colot a SOJncl -Jow D&S Colnputat Ploco 

A.S C - Sl\aCI< Nih~• CG<-SOI.nd Epson FX-850 Dot-Matrix 365.00 
FLS.U"'-an Fl.t.loii-~A$0 Rtgona =-CoCo Club Epson LQ..510 Dot-Matrix 345.00 
G--Ctclle TNSW...Hut tSI.~ Epson LQ..85Q Dot-Matrix 585.00 Gtarclt Conn Thtllool<- s.su-. Evwyllody. 5GI\wwo llnry 
~ -~ ~ ~~-s- Epson FX-1050 Dot-Matrix 485.00 - L&SS..oo nao.le Panaonic KX·P1180 Dot-Matrix 195.00 
1.-.c -~...._lOCI_ LIMy Gttrtta-oiSo.rd Panasonic KX-P1191 Dol-Matrix 265.00 
'--ldllt a- Panasonic KX-P1124 Dot-Matrix 329.00 
~- I.JorciR.aQo$1\.:k YUKON 
O<wN OlooOo<a-$1- - H&O~ 

Al~---.nf!Qyo.~·~ ..... ~-.,..,.., 
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s••oo. .. ~c V..edd,...,. "''ft ....... ,....~ • .....,. 
"'*d'Widllie ~ C. IQr RUA .......,_ ......,. ~ 
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TM Regcterecl Tradematl< 01 TanGy EI)SOO end IBM 

Also available at all B. Dalton Booksellers, and selected 
Mondoy lllru Fr~ 9am • Spm EST. 

Coles and W. H. Smith in Canada, Waldenbooks, i~~§~ PERR!I 
Pickwick Books, Encore Books, Barnes & Noble, Little 00000 [b[][jj[Dl~ 
Professors, Tower Book & Records, Kroch 's & 

00000 
124 South Main Street, Perry, Ml48872 

Brentano's, and Community Newscenters. CALL 1·517-625·4161 or TOLL-FREE 
1·800·248·3823 
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Advertisers Index 

We encourage you to patronize our advertisers - all of whom support the Tandy Color 
Computer. We will appreciate your mentioning THE RAINBOW when you contact these firms. 

Alpha Software Technologies ..... . 
Burke & Burke ............................. . 
C.B. Games ................................. . 
CoCo Pro! ................................... . 
CoCo Gallery on Disk ................ .. 
Colorware:: ................................... . 
Computer Island ........................... . 
Computer Plus ............................ .. 
CRC/Disto ................................... . 

51 Howard Medical .......................... . 
11 Hypertech Software .................... .. 
59 N IT Enterprises ........................... . 
89 Kenneth Leigh Ente'l'rises .......... .. 
18 Mel ric Industries .......................... .. 
19 

55 
IBC 

37 
Danosoft . ............................. ........ 23 

Microcom Software 
Microcom Software 
Microcom Software 
Microcom Software 
Microcom Softw:Jrc 

Dayton Associates of W.R. Hall , Inc. 73 Microcom Software .................... .. 

Delph• .......................................... 75 Microdeul .................................... .. 
Dorse11 Educational Systems ....... . 6 1 Microtech Consultants Inc ............ . 
Dr. Preble's Programs ................. . 3 ObJique Triud ............................... . 
EveJ'SOft Games, Ltd ................... . 55 Owl-Ware .................................... .. 
Frank Ilogg Laboratorie ............ .. 27 Owl-Ware .................................... .. 
G.T.T.D. Software ....................... . 31 Owl-Ware ..................................... . 
Gimmesoft ................................. .. 29 P & M Products ........................... . 
Gmntte Computer Systems ........ .. 85 PCM ............................................ .. 

Gravit} Studio .............. .............. .. 39 Perry Com puler; .......................... .. 
Hawksoft. lnc ............................. .. 61 r3 Systems .......... ........................... . 

!ill Call : 
Belinda Kirby 
Advertising Representative 
(502) 228-4492 

The Falsoft Building 
9509 U.S. Highway 42 
P.O. Box 365 
Prospect, KV 40059 
FAX (502) 228-5121 
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RAINBOW On Tape and Disk ...... 65 

Ramco Computer Supplies ............ 53 
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Second City Software .................... 97 

Spectrosy!ilems .............................. 59 
SPORTSWARE ............................. 83 
Sundog Syc,tems ••• •• ••o ooo oo ooooooooooooooo IFC 
Supersoft. Inc ................................. 
T & 0 Software •ooooooo ooo ooooooooooooo oooo 

T & D Software .... ., •••••••••• oooooo••······ 

T & DSonware •••• 0 ~ ••••••••••••• ••• 0 ••••• 

T & D Sofrware oooooooooo•••··············· 

Tepco ·•·•••o••···· ·••o ooo oooooooo oooooooooooooooo 

True Dutn Products ........................ 
William Barden. Inc ....................... 
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0 Call: 
Kim Vincent 
Advertising Representative 
(502) 228-4492 
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Ul~l._r:QusE II 
The Ultimate Music Editor for the CoCo 3 

WORD SEARCH: $22.95 
A Word Search Puzzle Generator Utility 
program. CoCo 1,2,&3 Disk 

MORSECW: $19.95 
Acomplete Morse Code Totorial program. 
CoCo 1 ,2,&3 Disk 

"Whaf jf. . . SPACE RAIDERS: $16.95 

all CoCo music programs were this good?" A FAST ACTION ARCADE GAME. Test your 
skills! CoCo 1,2.&3 Disk 

UltiMusE Ill is a MIDI 'Notation Sequencer'. It lets you write and edit STARPIC UTIUTY: $19.95 

sheet music on a 640x192 graphics screen using the mouse, play It on DMP-PIC UTIUTY: $19·95 
GEM-PIC UTIUTY: $19.95 

ANY MIDI-equipped synthesizer(s). and print out the score ... Written A complete Graphics Printing Utility pro-
by an experienced computer professional who is also a serious ama- grem for the Star NX-1000or Tandy's DMP 
teurmusicianand composer. With UltiMusEIII, there Is no more 'faking' or the Gemini Dot Matrhc printers. Works in 

an easy to use Point 'N Click pull down 
to play what you want to hear! Perfect for the trained musician, menuenvironment.AMUSTHAVEprlntlng 

UltiMusE Ill's natural notation also helps a beginner to copy a favorite utility. CoCo 1 ,2,&3 Disk 

piece of sheet music just as it looks. Why should your music sound like Check09MV: :112.1 $25.95 
a machine? UltiMusE Ill has a wide pitch range, from 4 octaves below Check09MV Interacts with MultiVue for 

FAST & EASY checkbook balancing. No 
Middle C to over 3 above. Each staff has a 4-octave range centered on more waiting for your bank statement for 
one of four clefs -Treble, Guitar, Bass, and Double Bass. Staff place- an ending balance. Check09MV will pro
ment, clefs, and part and MIDI channel assignments can ALL be duce a check-by-check running total of 

your account In an easy to use format. End 
edited... Professional software should use a professional Operating those monthly surprizes! 512k 

System. UltiMusE Ill uses the advanced fe es of OS-9 Level II and MASTER CATALOG: $19.95 

does not Interfere with Its windowing a net in any way. MASTER CATALOG 3: $19.95 

Sv~u REQUIREMENTS: CoCo 3 ,...... A 'ow Organize your floppy disks with Master 
0 I UVl r ~ I Vi catalog. Supports single & double sided 

with at least 256K memory, 05-9 Level 2, '~ .,._ drives, alphabetize, sort, and search&find 
Mouse or Joystick (Hi-Res Joystick Adapter , 1 l.J /:l up to 3,000 filenames. Program supports a 
recommended), Synthesizer(s) with MIDI· ..q ri J /t 1 Column Format Hard Copy and is 100% 
In jack, plus a Serial to MIDI cable. Tandy's M€] ~ ~~~~ _ I V G ML for lightning response. When ordering, 
DMP printer, a MIDI Interface Pak, and a S ~O~iy ·_ •, v~ please specify CoCo 1,2, or 3 version. 
Mulli-Pak are optiona uipment. Coli~ ~Jus~, START os..9 $32.95 

C \\X 8UF:~ C An Enjoyable, Hands-On Guide To 05-9 
,.._A' \SY li ~---1 Level2 On The Color Computer 3. Work 

\ \\-"\\'1\V 

9
C:. CASIO MT-240 MIDI KEYBOARD .. .P149.95 from a step-by-step easy to follow tutorial 

V \\. ,~ book and program disk. Requires 2 drives, tr....C:...A. A/C POWER ADAPTER ........... .. .. $14.95 512K and an SO-column monltor.START 
tJI~ SERIAL TO MIDI CABLE .............. $19.95 OS·9 ... NOW NO MORE EXCUSES. 

~~~~=====~===~~~=====~~~~~~~~;:~1 8aslcScreen Editor .... .. .. . .. .. . . . . $19.95 r A-oos3 ................. ........... $34.95 
MY-DOS ..... .. ... . ............ . .... $14.95 

'ANAL EDITION' is just a news 
=--~~~=-=~-=-:~ ~~~~~----.,--1 print slogan meaning the very 

FINAL EDITION latest published issue. In the 

DeskTop Publishing fort he CoCo3 just got 
betterl With the ALL NEW NEWSPAPER 
PLUS - FINAL EDITION, you can create 
complete and sophisticated Banners, 
Headlines along with Text Columns and 
Graphics. Bring In different pictures, fonts, 
fill patterns, and text from disk and create a 
publication with that pro-look to it. Comes 
complete with 22 fonts, 50 NewsArt pic
tures and till patterns. 128k or 512k Disk 

STILL ONLY $48.95 

case of Newspaper Plus -Final 
Edilion,lt means the latest up
grade Is NOW available. Here 
are some of the added fea
tures being offered; 

'*Text import with Left, Right, 
Centered & Juslificatlon 

'*RamDisk Utility (512k) 
• Stretch, Shrink & Com

press picture ut ility 
'*A new 'Design Your Own' 

layout feature 
'* Full Font Import ability 
'*Text to Picture wrap-around 
'*Disk Transfer Utility (512k} 

EPROM BURN SERVICE .... . ... .. . . $15.00 
Ram Disk Ughtning .. .. . ..... .. ... . . $16.95 
PrinterUghtnlng . .. .. .. . ...... .... . . $16.95 
BackUp lightning ...... .. ...... . .. .. $16.95 
VIP Ubrery .. . . .. ... .. ........... . .. $149.95 
VIP Writer Ill .... . ............. . .... .. $79.95 
VIP Calc Ill ..... ... ... ...... . .. .. .. .. $69.95 
VIP DataBase Ill. ..... . .. . ... ... . ... . . $69.95 
OS-9Solution ..... .. . . .. ... . . . .. . ... $24.95 
Schematic Drafting Processor . •. . . . $24.95 
Tape to Disk/ Disk to Tape .. .. ...... . $19.95 
Multl-PakCrack . . . . . . . .• . . . . . .. . ..• . $24.95 
TelePatch . ... . .. . ..... .. . ... . .. . ... . $24.95 
BlackJack Royale ....... .. ..... . ... . $16.95 
CoCo Calender Deluxe ........ . .... $19.95 

NowsArt A thru Z 
26 disks filled with useable cl ip art for 
Newspaper Plus & Newspaper Plus- Final 
Edition. $100.00 for the complete set. 

APBBS Vee: 3.00.00 SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE OF $39.95 
QUESTION: Have you ever wondered how someone can sell and support two different BBS 
programs while claiming both to be the BEST? Good question you ask ... we think so tool II With 
the exclusive SCS commercial release of Mike Guzzi's APBBS program we end a years quest for 
a POWERFUL, HIGH QUAUTY,and AFFORDABLE BBSprogram. Besides these three require
ments, we also demanded full author assistanca to help answer your questions and lend 
teeT.nlcal support. Mike Guzzi has not only written such a program In APBBS but has also offered 
his expertise and knowledge as the programmer and a SYSOP. Giving you FULL SUPPORT 
AFTER THE SALE! APBBS requires a CoCo3w/ 512k memory, at least two double sided floppy 
drives (a hard drive is strongly recommended), 05-9 Leve12, and RS-232 pak. APBBS is not for 
everyone. lt is designed and intended for-the SYSOP who demands performance and support. 

MASTER CARD -VISA 
C.O.D. - MONEY ORDERS 

ADD $2.50 SHIPPING 
($4.50 FOREIGN) AND 
AN ADDITIONAL $2.50 
FOR C.O.D. ORDERS 

Allow 1 to 3 weeks delivery 
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P.O. BOX72956 
ROSELLE, IL 

60172 

ORDER 
708-653-5610 

BBS 
312-745-1387 



• 101 Keys w1th tactJie touch 
• Co11ed cable w1th RF filter 
• can be used with Tandy or 
IBM and auto senses XT or AT 

• special adaptor lor CoCo 
KB·1 Keyboard $98.00 
KB·A CoCo Adaptor $49 00 

SLOT-PACK II 
• replacement for mullipack 
• 3 slots, 2 swltchable 
• X slot lor RS-232 and modem 
• middle slot can take disk 

controller or ROM cartridge 
• 12 Volt adaptor needed for B & B 

and old drive controllers 
MP· II slot pack II 
AC-12 12volt 

• new analog w1th stereo sound and 
high grade composite screen 

• 640 X 240 resolution @ 12 MHz 
with 42 dot pitch 
CC-3 RGB Cable 

HARD DRIVE 
20,000,000 Bytes or the equivalent to 125 
R.S. 501 'son line are packed Into this hard 
drive, pre Installed and ready to run. This 
complete easy to use package includes a 
Seagate 20 Meg Hard Drive, a DTC 5150 
Controller and interface,· heavy duty case, 
power supply and fan and a 1 year war· 
ranty. ThiS 20 meg Hard Drive wlll also 
work with Tandy and IBM clones. Bas1c 
driver, $29.95, lets you access this hard 
dnve without need for OS-9. 

See Ra1nbow Rev1ews 8189 

{9 ship) 

HD-1 10 Meg** 
HD-2 20 Meg 
HD-3 30 Meg 
HD-4 40 Meg 

$349 
$499 
$549 
$598 

DISTO BOX 

DC-7 Mini Controller 
DC-3 Super Controller 
DC-6 No Halt Controller 
MBA-1 3 in 1 Board 
MEB Mini Expansion Bus$ 30.00 
RS232 RS-232 Port 
DC-3C Clock and 

Parallel Port 

PRINTERS 
STARNX-1 000R COLOR $249.00 
ST ARNX-1 ooon $189.00 

Video Convener 
Multipak Upgrade 
for 26-3024 
Multipak Upgrade 
for 26-3124 
1.1 ROM Chip 
for Controller 
TEAC Floppy 
for 501 or 502 
MPI360K 
Bare Floppy $ 78.00 

HR-2 Dual Hi-res Adapter$ 39.45 
1200HC 1200 Baud 

Modem 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

Howard Medical's 3D-day guarantee 
is meant to eliminate the uncertainty 
of dealing with a company through 
the mall. Once you receive our 
hardware, try it out; test It for 
compatablli ty. If you're not happy 
with It for any reason, return It In 30 
days and we'll give your your money 
back (less sh ipping.} Shipping 
charges are for 48 states. APO, 
Canada and Puerto Rico orders are 
higher. 

~=== 
Howard Medical Computers 

1690 N. Elston 
Chicago, Illinois 60622 

Order Status and Inquiries 
312-278-1440 

Master Card • Visa • 
American Express 

C.O.D. • School P.O.'s 



From Computer Plus to YOU . .. 

PLUS after PLUS after PLUS 

~--
~ -- ---

...... 
DMP-133 $199* 

Color Computer 3 
w/1 28K Ext. Basic $115* 

Color Computer Disk Drive 
Drive 0 $179* Drive 1 $149 

... 

... - . -~ 
:-. 

., . ...._ 

I • -:::::.• 

1 -·. 

Tandy 1000 SL/2 $749 
Tandy 1000 TL/2 $929 

Ta ndyFax $699* 

BIG SAVINGS ON A FULL COMPLEMENT OF RADIO SHACK COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
COMPUTERS COLOR COMPUTER MISC. COCO Ulill l by Mark Data 39.95 
Tandy 1000 HX 1 Drive 256K 259 oo· Radio Shack Drive Contoller 79 oo· COCO Max Ill by Colorware 79.95 
Tandy 2500 XL 1 Dnve 1 Meg 1119 00 Extended Basic Rom Kr1(28 pm) 1495 Max 1 0 bJf Colorware 79 .95 
Tandy 3000 NL 1 Dnve 512K 869.00' 64K Ram Upgrade Krt(2 or 8 chrp) 39 00 Auto Term by PXE Computing 29.95 39.95 
Tandy 2800 HD 1 Drive 1 Meg 2529 00 Radro Shack Deluxe Keyboard Kit 24.95 TW-80 by Spectrum (COC03) 39.95 
Tandy 1100 FD 1 Dnve 640K 779 00 HI-RES Joystick Interface 8.95 TeleWriter 64 49.95 59.95 
PRINTERS Color Computer Deluxe Mouse 44 00 TeleWriter 128 79.95 
Radro Shack DMP-1 07 120 CPS 219 00 Multi Pak Pal Chrp for COCO 3 14 95 Elite Word 80 79 .95 
Radio Shack DMP-442 300 CPS 539 00 COCO 3 Service Manual 29 95 Elite Calc 3.0 69 95 
Radro Shack DMP-1 33 I 60 CPS 199 oo· Serial to Parallel Converter 59.95 CoCo 3 512K Super Ram Disk 19 95 
Radro Shack DWP-230 Darsy Wheel 179 oo· Radro Shack Deluxe Joystick 13 95· Home Publishmg by Tandy (CoCo3) 35 .95 
Tandy LP-1 000 Laser Printer 1899 00 Magnavox 8515 RGB Monrtor 299 00 Sub Battle Srm by Epyx (CoCo3) 26 95 
Tandy DMP-240 192 CPS 8 color 39900 Magnavox Green or Amber Monitor 99 00 Thexder by Sierra (CoCo3) 22 45 
Star Mrcronrcs NX·1 000 Rambow 269 00 Radio Shack CM-8 RGB Monrtor 249 00 Kings Quest Ill by Sierra (CoCo3} 31 45 
Panasonic KXP 1180 192 CPS 219.00. Radio Shack VM·4 Green Monitor 99 00 Flight Sim.ll by Sublogrc (CoCo3) 31 45 
Panasonic KXP 1191 240 CPS 259 oo· PBJ OK COCO 3 Upgrade Board 24 95 OS-9 Level II by Tandy 71 .95 
Panasonic KXP 1124 192 CPS 329 oo· PBJ 512K COCO 3 Upgrade 139 00 OS·9 Development System 89 95 
Okrdata 320 300 CPS 369 00 Tandy OK COCO 3 Upgrade Board 29 95 Multr·Vrew by Tandy 44 95 
Oktdata 390 270 CPS 24 Wire HD 515 00 Tandy 512K COCO 3 Upgrade 149 00 VIP Wnter (drsk only) 69 95 
OKI Laser 400 4PPM 999 00 COLOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE VIP Integrated Lrbrary (drsk) 149 95 
MODEMS TAPE 
Radio Shack DCM-6 52.00 The Wild West(COC03} 

Prices ore subject to change without nollce 
Pteose coli lor shipping charges. Prices In our re-

Radio Shack DCM·7 85.00 Worlds Of Flight toll store may be higher. Send for complete 
Practical Penpheral 1200 Baud 149.00 Mustang P-51 Right Simul catalog 
Practical Peripheral 2400 Baud 179.00 Flight 16 Flight Simul 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1·8DO-J4J·81 24 

• LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 

• BEST POSSIBLE WARRANTY 

• KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF 

• TIMELY DELIVERY 

• SHOPPING CONVENIENCE --
TRS.80 Is o registered trademark o f Tandy Corp . 

P.O . Box 1094 
480 King Street 
Littleton, MA 01460 

us 
SINCE 1973 

IN MASSACHUSETTS CALL (508> 486·3193 




